
RESPONSE TO COMMENTS

REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY
PERMIT #1016-AOP-R4

AFIN: 10-00004

On {December 19 and 21, 2011}, the Director of the Arkansas Department of Environmental
Quality gave notice of a draft permitting decision for the above referenced facility. During the
comment period, written comments on the draft permitting decision were submitted {Rodney
Breuer of ECCI on behalf of the facility}. The Department's response to these issues follows.

Note: The following page numbers and condition numbers refer to the draft permit. These
references may have changed in the final permit based on changes made during the comment
period.

Comment #1 - #21:

1. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #1 and Specific Condition #2.

The facility requests a revision to reflect the following emission rates.
SN-Ol
Lead 8.61E-05 TPY
Beryllium Compounds 1.04E-04 TPY
Chromium Compounds 3.64E-04 TPY

2. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #5 and Specific Condition #6.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-05
Lead 8.6lE-05 TPY
Beryllium Compounds 1.04E-04 TPY
Chromium Compounds 3.64E-04 TPY

3. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #9 and Specific Condition #10.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-06
Lead 2.34E-04 TPY
Antimony Compounds 1.20E-04 TPY
Arsenic Compounds 1.77E-04 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 6.90E-05 TPY
Chromium Compounds 9.87E-04 TPY

4. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #17 and Specific Condition #18.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-08
Lead 2.44E-05 lb/hr
Antimony Compounds 5.45E-OS TPY
Beryllium Compounds 1.29E-04 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 3.1SE-OS TPY
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5. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #21 and Specific Condition #22.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-09
Antimony Compounds 8.17E-05 TPY
Arsenic Compounds 1.21E-04 TPY
Beryllium Compounds 1.93E-04 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 4.72E-05 TPY
PAH 4.53E-04 TPY

6. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #25 and Specific Condition #26.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-IO
Lead 1.40E-05 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 4.12E-06 TPY
Chromium Compounds 5.89E-05 TPY
PAH 3.95E-05 TPY

7. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #29 and Specific Condition #30.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-ll
Lead 1.40E-05 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 4.l2E-06 TPY
Chromium Compounds 5.89E-05 TPY
PAH 3.95E-05 TPY

8. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #33 and Specific Condition #34.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-12
Lead 1.12E-09 lb/hr
Lead 4.91E-09 TPY
Antimony Compounds 1.48E-08 TPY
Arsenic Compounds 1.76E-05 TPY
Beryllium Compounds 1.40E-09Ib/hr
Beryllium Compounds 6.14E-09 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 3.08E-09Ib/hr
Cadmium Compounds 1.35E-08 TPY
Chromium Compounds 4.12E-08Ib/hr
Chromium Compounds 1.81E-07 TPY

9. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #37 and Specific Condition #38.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-13
Lead 1.12E-09 lb/hr
Lead 4.91E-09 TPY
Beryllium Compounds 1.40E-09 lb/hr
Beryllium Compounds 6.14E-09 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 3.08E-091b/hr
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Cadmium Compounds I.35E-08 TPY
Chromium Compounds 4.12E-08Ib/hr
Chromium Compounds I.8IE-07 TPY

10. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #41 and Specific Condition #42.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-I4
Antimony Compounds 5.08E-08 TPY
Arsenic Compounds 6.05E-05 TPY
Beryllium Compounds 4.83E-09 lb/hr
Beryllium Compounds 2.12E-08 TPY
Cadmium Compounds I.07E-08Ib/hr
Cadmium Compounds 4.65E-08 TPY
Chromium Compounds IA2E-07 lb/hr
Chromium Compounds 6.22E-07 TPY

11. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #45 and Specific Condition #46.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-I5
Lead 5.6IE-09 TPY
Antimony Compounds I.69E-08 TPY
Arsenic Compounds 2.0IE-05 TPY
Beryllium Compounds I.60E-09 lb/hr
Beryllium Compounds 7.0IE-09 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 3.52E-09Ib/hr
Cadmium Compounds I.55E-08 TPY
Chromium Compounds 4.7IE-08 lb/hr

12. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #49 and Specific Condition #50.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-I6
Lead 9.38E-09 TPY
Antimony Compounds 2.82E-08 TPY
Arsenic Compounds 7.66E-06 lb/hr
Arsenic Compounds 3.36E-05 TPY
Beryllium Compounds 2.68E-09Ib/hr
Beryllium Compounds I.I8E-08 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 5.89E-091b/hr
Cadmium Compounds 2.58E-08 TPY
Chromium Compounds 7.87E-081b/hr
Chromium Compounds 3.45E-07 TPY

13. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #53 and Specific Condition #54.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-I8
Lead 2.63E-05 TPY
Beryllium Compounds 3.16E-05 TPY
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PAH 7.43E-05 TPY

14. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #57 and Specific Condition #58.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-19
Dioxins and Furans 8.43E-07 TPY

15. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #79 and Specific Condition #80.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-20
Lead 1.40E.,05 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 4.12E-06 TPY
Chromium Compounds 5.89E-05 TPY
PAH 3.95E-05 TPY

SN-21 Lead 1.40E-05 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 4.12E-06 TPY
Chromium Compounds 5.89E-05 TPY
PAH 3.95E-05 TPY

SN-22
Lead 3.18E-08 lb/hr
Lead 1.40E-05 TPY
Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 lb/hr
Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 lb/hr
Cadmium Compounds 4.12E-06 TPY
Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 lb/hr
Chromium Compounds 5.89E-05 TPY
PAH 9.0IE-06Ib/hr
PAH 3.95E-05 TPY

16. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #83 and Specific Condition #84.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-23
Lead 1.40E-05 TPY
Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 lb/hr
Antimony Compounds 7.12E-06 TPY
Arsenic Compounds 1.05E-05 TPY
Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 lb/hr
Cadmium Compounds 4.12E-06 TPY
Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 lb/hr
PAH 9.0IE-06Ib/hr
PAH 3.95E-05 TPY

SN-24
Lead I AOE-05 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 4.12E-06 TPY
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Chromium Compounds 5.89E-05 TPY
PAH 3.95E-05 TPY

SN-25
Lead 1.40E-05 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 4.12E-06 TPY
Chromium Compounds 5.89E-05 TPY
PAH 3.95E-05 TPY

17. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #87 and Specific Condition #88.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-26
Lead 4.49E-05 1b/hr
Lead 1.97E-04 TPY
Antimony Compounds 1.01E-04 TPY
Arsenic Compounds 1.49E-04 TPY
Cadmium Compounds 1.33E-05 lb/hr
Chromium Compounds 8.31E-04 TPY

18. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #91 and Specific Condition #92.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-27
Lead 8.61E-05 TPY
Beryllium Compounds 1.04E-04 TPY
Chromium Compounds 3.64E-04 TPY

19. Emission Summary, Specific Condition #95 and Specific Condition #96.

The facility requests to revise the following emission rates.
SN-30
Lead 2.81E-05 lb/hr
Lead 1.23E-04 TPY
Antimony Compounds 6.29E-05 TPY
Arsenic Compounds 9.27E-05 TPY
Chromium Compounds 5.20E-04 TPY
PAH 7.95E-05 lb/hr
PAH 3.48E-04 TPY

20. Total emissions of cyanide compounds are below De Minimis level. Therefore, cyanide
compounds should be removed from permit.

Response to Comment #1-#20:

The Department requested the facility to double check the emissions due to the fact that some of
the HAP's were rounded and these changes are the result. The permit was updated.

Comment #21: Specific Condition #61

Reynolds request cutoff limits for the parameters Kiln Cold End Temperature and Kiln Hot End
Temperature be removed from Appendix A Table and replaced with "NA." Reference Comment
and Response #4 from previous draft permit ( for ease of reference copies of associated pages
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from previous permitting activity are provide in attachment) which clearly confirms these items
were removed as waste feed cutoff parameters. These are facility operations related to
successfully treating material to LDR specifications. Originally, the facility's thermally treated
material was "delisted," and these conditions were placed in the facility's initial permit to
provide for treatment of the material to meet "delisting requirements." The treated material is no
longer "delisted," and falls under RCRA LDR requirements.

Response to Comment #21:

The permit was updated.

Comment #22:

The facility requests the addition of a portable diesel stormwater pump. NSEHAP ZZZZ
requirements will be applicable. The following are estimated emissions:

Pollutants Emission Factor Ib/hr TPY
(IblMMBtu)

PM 0.31 0.19 0.05
PMIO 0.31 0.19 0.05
SOx 0.29 0.18 0.05
VOC 0.36 0.22 0.06
CO 0.95 0.57 0.15
NOx 4.41 2.63 0.66

Response to Comment #22:

The facility did not include this source in the original application. The facility only recognized
this during the comment period. The Department will correct this issue with the next Minor
Modification Application. The next application has already been requested and has been
received.

Comment #23:

The facility uses two hot water heaters for employee's showers. The facility requests to add these
hot water heaters as Group A-13 insignificant sources at this point. These sources are subject to
the Boiler MACT Rule, which has a compliance date of March 2014. The facility will comply
with all applicable provisions at that time, and agrees to re-open the permit to incorporate those
standards at that time.

Response to Comment #23:

The facility did not include this source in the original application. The facility only recognized
this during the comment period. The Department will correct this issue with the next Minor
Modification Application. The next application has already been requested and has been
received.
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ADEQ
ARK A N S A S
Departmentof Environmental Quality

February 17, 2012

Lyn Shepherd
Environmental Technical Manager
Reynolds Metals Company
500 East Reynolds Road
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

Dear Mr. Shepherd:

The enclosed Permit No. 1016-AOP-R4 is your authority to construct, operate, and maintain the
equipment andlor control apparatus as set forth in your application initially received on
3/20/2011.

After considering the facts and requirements of A.C.A. §8-4-101 et seq., and implementing
regulations, I have determined that Permit No. 1016-AOP-R4 for the construction, operation and
maintenance of an air pollution control system for Reynolds Metals Company to be issued and
effective on the date specified in the permit, unless a Commission review has been properly
requested under Arkansas Department of Pollution Control & Ecology Commission's
Administrative Procedures, Regulation 8, within thirty (30) days after service of this decision.

The applicant or permittee and any other person submitting public comments on the record may
request an adjudicatory hearing and Commission review of the final permitting decisions as
provided under Chapter Six of Regulation No.8, Administrative Procedures, Arkansas Pollution
Control and Ecology Commission. Such a request shall be in the form and manner required by
Regulation 8.603, including filing a written Request for Hearing with the APC&E Commission
Secretary at 101 E. Capitol Ave., Suite 205, Little Rock, Arkansas 72201. If you have any
questions about filing the request, please call the Commission at 501-682-7890.

Sincerely,

Mike Bates
Chief, Air Division

ARKANSAS DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
5301 NORTHSHORE DRIVE / NORTH UTILE ROCK / ARKANSAS 72118-5317 /TELEPHONE 501-682-0744 / FAX501 -682-0880

www.adeq.state.ar.us



ADEQ
OPERATING
AIR PERMIT

Pursuant to the Regulations of the Arkansas Operating Air Permit Program, Regulation 26:

PennitNo. : 1016-AOP-R4

IS ISSUED TO:

Reynolds Metals Company
500 East Reynolds Road
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

Clark County
AFIN: 10-00004

THIS PERMIT AUTHORIZES THE ABOVE REFERENCED PERMITTEE TO INSTALL,
OPERATE, AND MAINTAIN THE EQUIPMENT AND EMISSION UNITS DESCRIBED IN
THE PERMIT APPLICAnON AND ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES. THIS PERMIT IS
VALID BETWEEN:

February 17, 2012 AND February 16, 2017

THE PERMITTEE IS SUBJECT TO ALL LIMITS AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED
HEREIN.

Signed:

r

-lJuM
Mike Bates
Chief, Air Division

February 17, 2012

Date
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Reynolds Metals Company
Permit #: 1016-AOP-R4
AFIN: 10-00004

List of Acronyms and Abbreviations
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VOC
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Motor Vehicle Air Conditioner

Number
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Particulate Matter
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Significant New Alternatives Program (SNAP)
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Universal Transverse Mercator
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Reynolds Metals Company
Permit #: 1016-AOP-R4
AFIN: 10-00004

SECTION I: FACILITY INFORMATION

PERMITTEE: Reynolds Metals Company

AFIN: 10-00004

PERMIT NUMBER: 1016-AOP-R4

FACILITY ADDRESS: 500 East Reynolds Road
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

MAILING ADDRESS: 500 East Reynolds Road
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

COUNTY: Clark County

CONTACT NAME: Lyn Shepherd

CONTACT POSITION: Environmental Technical Manager

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 870-245-2720

REVIEWING ENGINEER: Adam McDaniel

UTM North South (Y):

UTM East West (X):

Zone 15: 3769336.42 m

Zone 15: 492382.51 m
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Reynolds Metals Company
Permit #: 1016-AOP-R4
AFIN: 10-00004

SECTION II: INTRODUCTION

Summary of Permit Activity

Reynolds Metals Company (Reynolds) operates a spent potliner thermal treatment process at its
facility located in Gum Springs, Arkansas. In addition to renewing the facility's Title V air
permit, the facility requested the following minor modification:

• To add a new grinding line "2nd Cut Material Grinding Operation (SN-32)" to process
35,000 tons per year (tpy) of the refractory (non-carbon) portion of the potliner (2nd cut,
non-hazardous waste material).

• To install a portable baghouse to control some ofthe emissions from SN-32. This will
result in increasing combustion emissions, but it will reduce HAP emissions by 99.9%.

The total annual permitted emission changes associated with this permit include: +2.0 tpy
PMlPM lO, +1.8 tpy S02, +2.2 tpy VOC, +5.6 tpy CO, +25.8 tpy NOx, -5.5 tpy Ammonia, and a
small change in HAPs.

Process Description

The facility consists of a potliner pretreatment system and a thermal treatment system. The latter
operates hazardous waste incinerators (40 C.F.R. §264).

The potliner is the carbon and refractory material used to line the inner surface of large
production vessels (i.e., "pots") used in the electrolytic reduction of alumina to aluminum. When
worn out or "spent," the potliner is removed and replaced. Due to the presence of cyanide
compounds, spent potliner (SPL) carbon portion is a listed hazardous waste (EPA waste code
K088) subject to regulation under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). SPL
also contains fluorides and other contaminants which are regulated by state and federal air
pollution control regulations.

The spent potliner treated at the Gum Springs plant is a dry material with aggregate sizes ranging
from fine to greater than one foot in diameter. Spent potliner is transported to the treatment
facility in 20-cubic yard capacity, water tight containers via rail cars or trucks. Forklifts are used
to off-load the closed containers at an outdoor unloading area. The containers are then
transferred to a storage area where they remain closed during storage until the potliner can be
removed and prepared for treatment.

The spent potliner pretreatment area is located entirely within an enclosed building at the facility.
The pretreatment process begins when the containers are unloaded using a tilting platform onto a
conveyor belt system. The unloading station is used to distribute the potliner material uniformly
onto the conveyor belt that runs through the picking/ sorting area where very large pieces of
material and non-potliner are removed manually and magnetically.

Oversize SPL material rejected/removed from the SPL crushing system is either placed in a
container or placed on a steel bunker located at the west end of the crushing area (Area 20). The
material on the steel plate/pan is reduced in size using either a hydraulic hammer mounted on the
front of a small front-end loader (typically referred to as a "Bobcat") or by a multiprocessor
(similar to a Caterpillar MP20 Multiprocessor) fitted with jaws (similar to concrete cutter jaws)
mated to an excavator (similar to a Caterpillar Model 325-series Hydraulic Excavator). Dust
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Reynolds Metals Company
Permit #: 1016-AOP-R4
AFIN: 10-00004

associated with the potliner processing area including the picking/sorting area and the crushing
area (Area 20) is controlled by dust collectors (SN-Ol, SN-05, SN-26, SN-27).

Oversize SPL material, either rejected/removed from the crushing system or identified upon
receipt and prior to introduction to the crushing, is reduced in size while in the container or in
other type confinements using the excavator/multiprocessor/ jaws equipment. The material
reduced in size is introduced back into the crushing system. The material is then passed through
a grizzly screen which diverts any remaining large pieces into a tote box for separate removal or
treatment.

The spent potliner is first delivered to a screen (SC-02) located prior to the jaw crusher. The
larger material coming off this screen passes through the jaw crusher. The smaller material
passing through this screen is conveyed to the crushed potliner storage building. In summary, the
spent potliner meeting the facility sizing requirements is removed from the crushing circuit prior
to crushing.

After the jaw crusher, the ferrous and non-ferrous tramp metals are removed via cross-belt
magnets, magnetic head pulley conveyor, eddy-current aluminum separator, and screens. The
spent potliner is then conveyed to a screen (SC-03) just ahead of the impact mill. Material
passing through this screen is conveyed to the crushed potliner storage building for storage prior
to thermal treatment or shipment offsite for recovery/reuse (such as waste fuels in cement kiln
operations). The material not passing screen SC-03 passes through the impact mill for size
reduction. After the impact mill, the material is conveyed to a screen (SC-05) to remove particles
sized for thermal treatment. Any material needing further size reduction is recycled back through
the tramp metals removing equipment and screen SC-03.

The plant has the capability to remove the recycle material from the system, if necessary.
Properly sized solids are sent to the crushed potliner storage building. All conveyor systems
throughout the pretreatment process are covered and dust collectors are located at all material
transfer points.

Once properly sized, the crushed material is transferred to the crushed potliner storage building
via a bucket elevator and a tripper conveyor. The storage building is fully enclosed to control
fugitive emissions. Air from the building is pulled through dust collectors and emitted to the
atmosphere through a 55-foot stack. Front-end loaders are used to reclaim the material from the
piles and load it into a reclaim hopper. The material may be conveyed (without blending with
sand and limestone) to a load-outarea for shipment offsite for recovery/reuse or may be blended
with sand and limestone as described in the following for onsite thermal treatment. Sand and
limestone are each transported to the facility via truck or rail and stored in separate piles. These
materials are also reclaimed using front-end loaders and distributed into two separate reclaim
hoppers. Each material travels by weighing conveyors to the kiln feed bin. The conveyors are
controlled by a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) system, ensuring that each material is fed
in the proper proportion according to a preset recipe. The three materials are continuously
weighed and fed to the 400-ton capacity kiln feed bin as required. As this bin holds several hours
of feed to the kilns, it is fed intermittently.

The kiln feed mixture is fed via screw conveyor to one of two 250-foot long counter current,
rotary kilns operating either simultaneously or individually. For treatment and dust control,
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Reynolds Metals Company
Permit #: 1016-AOP-R4
AFIN: 10-00004

contact water, landfill leachate and/or landfill storm water runoff is injected via nozzle into the
feed end of the kiln. Contact water contains spent potliner and is generated at the plant by
cleanup and/or decontamination activities. Landfill runoff is storm water that runs off from the
on-site waste landfill. Landfill leachate is collected from the on-site waste landfill leachate
collection system. The landfill is only used for kiln residues, so landfill runoff is similar in
characteristics to contact water and landfill leachate.

Combustion air is fed to the kilns after being preheated from the exiting product cooler. The
kilns are equipped with seals to prevent fugitive emissions and allow for efficient operation at an
internal pressure below atmospheric. The potliner is subjected to a temperature of approximately
1000°F for approximately 90 minutes. The combustion gas streams from the kilns are sent
through cyclones and multicyclones and then combined prior to being sent to the quench tower
and fabric filter baghouse for further particulate removal. The quench tower mayor may not
need to be used to cool kiln gases prior to entering the baghouse. If operated, the quench tower is
operated in such a way that there is no liquid recirculation or blowdown. Solids from the
cyclones and final baghouse are recycled to the kiln. The gas stream is then reheated in an
afterburner/ heat exchanger system for further destruction of air pollutants and emitted to the
atmosphere through a 100-foot stack.

The treated product is discharged from the kiln, cooled in a rotary cooler and sent through a
series of conveyors to one of three residue storage silos, where samples are drawn from each
day's generation, composited and tested at the on-site laboratory or by a contract laboratory.
Residues meeting the land disposal requirements will be transported via truck to the on-site
waste landfill for disposal. Residues not meeting the land disposal requirements will be sent via
recycle conveyors to the crushed potliner storage building and ultimately back to the kiln for
retreatment.

To minimize dust emissions, spent potliner and treated residue conveyors are covered throughout
the potliner preparation, storage and treatment process, both prior to and following thermal
treatment in the kilns. Fabric filter dust collectors are located at all material transfer points from
pretreatment through loadout of residue to the landfill.

Waste Feed

The waste feed material is made up of crushed potliner, limestone, and sand. The maximum feed
to the kilns in the current permit (l016-AOP-R3) is 30 tons/hour/kiln. The volumetric gas flow
rate through the kilns is 208,579 acfm (53,147 dscfm), which represents the maximum flow rate.
This was done to present a "worst case," scenario for estimating emissions associated with these
two sources.

Contact water, landfill leachate and/or landfill runoff is also fed to the kilns at a maximum rate of
5 gpm/kiln. As this water contains less than 10 percent solids, it adds less than 0.05 percent to
the total feed to the kiln. Spent potliner is delivered to the site from both Reynolds and non
Reynolds sources throughout North America.
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Reynolds Metals Company
Permit #: 1016-AOP-R4
AFIN: 10-00004

Kiln Commissioning/Operation/Testing

The kilns at the Gum Springs plant were commissioned and started as follows:

Kiln No.1: April 1994

Kiln No.2: August 1993

Following a shakedown period, each kiln and afterburner reached full operating capacity within
4 - 6 weeks after startup. The kiln(s) are fired by natural gas burners and are heated upon start-up
until both kiln system and afterburner are above permitted temperatures, and within other
permitted operating conditions, prior to potliner feed being conveyed into the kiln. If at any time
permit conditions are not maintained throughout the system, waste feed to the kiln is
automatically shut off. Permitted operating conditions within the thermal treatment system are
monitored by a series of weigh belts, flow meters, thermocouples, pressure transmitters, and
redundant stack gas monitoring instruments.

Operation of the Potliner Storage/Containment Building

A containment building stores prepared spent potliner prior to thermal treatment. After crushing
and sizing operation, the potliner is conveyed by bucket elevator to a tripper conveyor which
builds approximately 14-foot high piles of crushed potliner within the central working area of the
containment building. Fugitive dust emission control is provided by use ofLD. fans pulling
33,000 acfm through the building which exhausts through the potliner storage building dust
collectors; no visible emissions are exhibited during routine operating and maintenance
conditions or when vehicles and personnel are entering! exiting the building.

Thermal Treatment System Operating Conditions

The operating conditions for startup, initial full scale operating and source testing of the systems
are given in the existing permit 1016-AOP-R3, and are not repeated here.

Process Upsets

Process upsets that may occur during operation of the kiln system are the following:

a. Permitted operating conditions not maintained;
b. Loss of flame to kiln or afterburner;
c. Quench tower failure during high kiln exit gas temperature; or
d. Loss of power to plant.

In the event of (a) above, spent potliner feed to the kiln would be automatically cut off until
operating conditions stabilize to within allowable limits. The air pollution control equipment
train would remain in operation during this period. Operating conditions during this period will
be continuously recorded along with key air emission parameters such as opacity and carbon
monoxide. No significant or definable impacts on air emissions are expected from this event.

In the event of (b) above, high temperatures are maintained by the thermal mass of the refractory
brick in both kilns and afterburner during a temporary flameout condition. The burner
management system and operator controls will restore fuel to the combustion chambers in about
5 minutes during which sufficient heat will be maintained in both kiln and afterburner for
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Reynolds Metals Company
Permit #: 1016-AOP-R4
AFIN: 10-00004

destruction of organic constituents. No significant or definable impacts on air emissions are
expected to result from this event.

As indicated in the process description, operation of the quench tower is only necessary if the
kiln exit gas exceeds the temperature limitations of the fabric filter in the baghouse. Event (c)
above would result if the quench tower failed to respond to a high gas temperature episode.

To prevent damage to the fabric filters, a guillotine-type damper installed in the baghouse inlet
duct work will open to allow ambient air to enter the duct and cool the gas stream. The system is
operated at a negative pressure at this location, preventing the possibility for fugitive emissions.
In this case, waste to the kilns would automatically be stopped, and the gas stream would
continue to go to the baghouse, afterburner and stack. No significant or definable impact on air
emissions are expected to result from this event.

In the event ofloss of electric power to the facility, (d) above, potliner feed to the kiln would be
automatically shut off and the baghouse J.D. fans would also shut down. While the fans slowed
to a stop, combustion gases from the kiln would proceed more slowly through the baghouse and
afterburner chamber, which would remain at high enough temperatures (minimum permitted
temperature) during this event to destroy the organic constituents. Particulate matter in the gas
stream would be removed as normal operations. This upset event would result in no definable
increase in particulate emissions.

Incineration Residue Management

The incinerator residue is loaded into dump trailers from the residue silos, driven to the on-site
landfill, off-loaded and landfilled in accordance with Reynolds hazardous waste approvals.

2nd Cut Material Grinding Operation

The facility receives the pre-separated refractory portion of the potliner, 2nd cut materials, by rail
car or trucks and transfers it to a storage area. A 2nd cut material grinding operation starts with a
primary screen to remove oversized materials. Then, oversized materials are transferred to a
crusher to generate uniform size materials. Processed materials ship offsite for use as
recoverable materials. The emissions are controlled through the use of a portable
baghouse (SN-32).
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Regulations

The following table contains the regulations applicable to this permit.

Regulations

Arkansas Air Pollution Control Code, Regulation 18, effective June 18, 2010

Regulations of the Arkansas Plan of Implementation for Air Pollution Control,
Regulation 19, effective July 18,2009
Regulations of the Arkansas Operating Air Permit Program, Regulation 26, effective
January 25, 2009
40 CFR Part 63 Subpart EEE - National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants from Hazardous Waste Combustors

40 CFR Part 64 - Compliance Assurance Monitoring

The facility is not subject to 40 CFR 60, Subpart 000 - Standards of Performance for
Nonmetallic Mineral Processing Plants because the spent potliner is not a nonmetallic mineral
since the majority of the SPL is carbon material.
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source Emission Rates

Number
Description Pollutant

lb/hr tpy

PM 10 0.1 0.2
PM 0.1 0.2

Lead 3.18E-06 1.40E-OS
Ammonia** 0.01 0.05

21
Off-Spec Transfer Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.l2E-06

Dust Collector Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.OSE-OS
Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-OS
Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.l2E-06
Chromium Compounds 1.3SE-OS 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.0lE-06 3.95E-05
PM 10 0.1 0.2
PM 0.1 0.2

Lead 3.18E-08 1.40E-05
Ammonia** 0.01 0.05

22
Off-Spec Transfer Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.12E-06

Dust Collector Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-OS
Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05
Cadmium Compounds 9.40E-07 4.12E-06
Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.0lE-06 3.95E-05
PM lO 0.1 0.2
PM 0.1 0.2

Lead 3.18E-06 1.40E-05
Ammonia** 0.01 0.05

23
Product Transfer Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.12E-06
Dust Collector Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-OS

Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.70E-05
Cadmium Compounds 9.40E-07 4.12E-06
Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.90E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.0lE-06 3.95E-05
PM lO 0.1 0.2
PM 0.1 0.2

Lead 3.l8E-06 1.40E-05
Ammonia** 0.01 0.05

24
Product Transfer Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.l2E-06
Dust Collector Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-05

Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05
Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.l2E-06
Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.0lE-06 3.95E-05
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E .. R

EMISSION SUMMARY

Source mISSIOn ates

Number
Description Pollutant

lb/hr tpy

PM IO 0.1 0.3
PM 0.1 0.3

Lead 5.99E-06 2.63E-05
Ammonia** 0.02 0.09

18
Kiln Waste Dust Antimony Compounds 3.06E-06 1.34E-05

Collector Arsenic Compounds 4.52E-06 1.98E-05
Beryllium Compounds 7.20E-06 3.16E-05
Cadmium Compounds 1.77E-06 7.74E-06
Chromium Compounds 2.53E-05 1.11E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 1.70E-05 7.43E-05
PM IO 6.8 29.7
PM 6.8 29.7
S02 0.6 2.0

VOC 7.3 32.0
CO 22.9 100.0

NOx 52.0 205.0
Lead 0.05 0.21

Arsenic Compounds 0.019 0.085
19 Off-Gas Stack Beryllium Compounds 0.019 0.085

Cadmium Compounds 0.048 0.21
Chromium Compounds 0.019 0.085

Chlorine 22.87 100.18
Dioxins and Furans* 8.00E-08 8.43E-07

Fluorides 1.48 6.48
Hydrochloric Acid 22.87 100.18

Mercury 0.03 0.11
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 0.68 2.98

PM IO 0.1 0.2
PM 0.1 0.2

Lead 3.18E-06 1.40E-05
Ammonia** 0.01 0.05

20
Off-Spec Transfer Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.12E-06

Dust Collector Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-05
Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05
Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.12E-06
Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.01E-06 3.95E-05
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source Emission Rates

Number
Description Pollutant

lb/hr tpy

PMlO 0.1 0.3
PM 0.1 0.3

Lead 1.12E-09 4.91E-09

Kiln #2 Discharge
Ammonia** 0.16 0.68

13 Antimony Compounds 3.37E-09 1.50E-08
Dust Collector

Arsenic Compounds 4.01E-06 1.80E-05
Beryllium Compounds 1.40E-09 6.14E-09
Cadmium Compounds 3.08E-09 1.35E-08
Chromium Compounds 4.12E-08 1.81E-07

PMlO 0.2 0.9
PM 0.2 0.9

Lead 3.90E-09 1.70E-08

Product Silo Dust
Ammonia** 0.06 0.26

14
Collector

Antimony Compounds 1.16E-08 5.08E-08
Arsenic Compounds 1.38E-05 6.05E-05

Beryllium Compounds 4.83E-09 2.12E-08
Cadmium Compounds 1.07E-08 4.65E-08
Chromium Compounds 1.42E-07 6.22E-07

PMlO 0.1 0.3
PM 0.1 0.3

Lead 1.30E-09 5.61E-09

Product Silo #7 Dust
Ammonia** 0.02 0.09

15
Collector

Antimony Compounds 3.84E-09 1.69E-08
Arsenic Compounds 4.58E-06 2.01E-05

Beryllium Compounds 1.60E-09 7.01E-09
Cadmium Compounds 3.52E-09 1.55E-08
Chromium Compounds 4.71E-08 2.07E-07

PMlO 0.2 0.5
PM 0.2 0.5

Lead 2.14E-09 9.38E-09

Product Loadout Bin
Ammonia** 0.03 0.14

16
Dust Collector

Antimony Compounds 6.42E-09 2.82E-08
Arsenic Compounds 7.66E-06 3.36E-05

Beryllium Compounds 2.68E-09 1.18E-08
Cadmium Compounds 5.89E-09 2.58E-08
Chromium Compounds 7.87E-08 3.45E-07
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source Emission Rates

Number
Description Pollutant

lb/hr tpy

PM 10 004 1.8
PM 004 1.8

Lead 3.65E-05 1.60E-04
Ammonia** 1.26 5.54

09
Kiln Feed Bin Dust Antimony Compounds 1.87E-05 8.17E-05

Collector Arsenic Compounds 2.76E-05 1.2lE-04
Beryllium Compounds 4.39E-05 1.99E-04
Cadmium Compounds 1.08E-05 4.72E-05
Chromium Compounds 1.55E-04 6.75E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 1.04E-04 4.53E-04
PM IO 0.1 0.2
PM 0.1 0.2

Lead 3.l8E-06 1AOE-05
Ammonia** 0.68 2.98

10
Kiln #1 Feed Dust Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.l2E-06

Collector Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-05
Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05
Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.l2E-06
Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.0lE-06 3.95E-05
PM 10 0.1 0.2
PM 0.1 0.2

Lead 3.l8E-06 1AOE-05
Ammonia** 0.68 2.98

11
Kiln #2 Feed Dust Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.l2E-06

Collector Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-05
Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05
Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.l2E-06
Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.0lE-06 3.95E-05
PM IO 0.1 0.3
PM 0.1 0.3

Lead 1.12E-09 4.9IE-09

Kiln #1 Discharge
Ammonia** 0.16 0.68

12
Dust Collector

Antimony Compounds 3.37E-09 lA8E-08
Arsenic Compounds 4.0lE-06 1.76E-05

Beryllium Compounds 1.40E-09 6.l4E-09
Cadmium Compounds 3.08E-09 1.35E-08
Chromium Compounds 4.12E-08 1.8lE-07
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source Emission Rates

Number
Description Pollutant

lb/hr tpy

PMlO 0.3 1.0
PM 0.3 1.0

Lead 1.97E-05 8.61E-05
Ammonia** 2.94 12.87

05
Mill Area Dust Antimony Compounds 1.01E-05 4.40E-05

Collector Arsenic Compounds 1.50E-05 6.49E-05
Beryllium Compounds 2.40E-05 1.04E-04
Cadmium Compounds 5.80E-05 2.54E-05
Chromium Compounds 8.30E-04 3.64E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 5.60E-04 2.50E-04
PM lO 0.6 2.5
PM 0.6 2.5

Lead 5.34E-05 2.34E-04
Ammonia** 2.41 10.56

06
Potliner Building Antimony Compounds 2.73E-05 1.20E-04

Dust Collector Arsenic Compounds 4.02E-05 1.77E-04
Beryllium Compounds 6.42E-05 2.81E-04
Cadmium Compounds 1.58E-05 6.90E-05
Chromium Compounds 2.26E-04 9.87E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 1.51E-04 6.61E-04

Limestone Reclaim
PM10 0.3 1.2

07
Dust Collector

PM 0.3 1.2
Ammonia** 0.08 0.34

PM lO 0.3 1.2
PM 0.3 1.2

Lead 2.44E-05 1.10E-04

Brown Sand Reclaim
Ammonia** 0.12 0.51

08
Dust Collector

Antimony Compounds 1.25E-05 5.45E-05
Arsenic Compounds 1.84E-05 8.03E-05

Beryllium Compounds 2.93E-05 1.29E-04
Cadmium Compounds 7.18E-06 3.15E-05
Chromium Compounds 1.03E-04 4.50E-04
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Emission Summary

The following table is a summary of emissions from the facility. This table, in itself, is not an
enforceable condition of the permit.

EMISSION SUMMARY

Source Emission Rates

Number
Description Pollutant

lb/hr tpy

PM 13.7 49.0
PM 10 13.7 49.0
S02 1.0 3.8

Total Allowable Emissions VOC 7.8 34.2
CO 24.2 105.6

NO x 57.9 230.8
Lead 0.1 2.12E-02

Antimony Compounds 1.42E-04 6.20E-04
Arsenic Compounds 1.92E-02 8.61E-02

Beryllium Compounds 1.93E-02 8.65E-02

HAPs
Cadmium Compounds 4.81E-02 0.210

Chlorine 22.87 100.18

Note:
Hydrochloric Acid 22.87 100.18

Polycyclic Aromatic
Chromium Compounds 2.09E-02 0.215

Dioxin and Furans* 8.0 E-08 3.48 E-07Hydrocarbons are not VOCs.
Fluorides 1.48 6.48
Mercury 0.026 0.11

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 0.6812 2.9829
Cyanide Compound 7.95E-05 3.48E-04

Air Contaminants ** Ammonia** 14.72 64.44
PM 10 0.3 1.0
PM 0.3 1.0

Lead 2.00E-05 8.61E-05
Arnmonia** 0.16 0.68

01
Receiving Area Dust Antimony Compounds 1.01E-05 4.40E-05

Collector Arsenic Compounds 1.49E-05 6.49E-05
Beryllium Compounds 2.37E-05 1.04E-04
Cadmium Compounds 5.80E-06 2.54E-05
Chromium Compounds 8.30E-05 3.64E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons* 5.60E-05 2.50E-04
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source Emission Rates

Number
Description Pollutant

lb/hr tpy

PM IO 0.1 0.2
PM 0.1 0.2

Lead 3.18E-06 1.40E-05
Ammonia** 0.01 0.05

25
Product Transfer Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.12E-06
Dust Collector Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-05

Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05
Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.12E-06
Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.01E-06 3.95E-05
PM IO 0.5 2.1
PM 0.5 2.1

Lead 4.49E-05 1.97E-04
Ammonia** 2.94 12.87

26
Secondary Screen Antimony Compounds 2.30E-05 1.01E-04

Area Dust Collector Arsenic Compounds 3.40E-05 1.49E-04
Beryllium Compounds 5.40E-05 2.37E-04
Cadmium Compounds 1.33E-05 5.80E-05
Chromium Compounds 1.90E-04 8.31E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 1.30E-04 5.57E-04

PMIO 0.3 1.0
PM 0.3 1.0

Lead 1.97E-05 8.61E-05
Ammonia** 2.94 12.87

27 Conveyor CV-59
Antimony Compounds 1.01E-05 4.40E-05

Arsenic Compounds 1.49E-05 6.49E-05
Beryllium Compounds 2.37E-05 1.04E-04
Cadmium Compounds 5.80E-06 2.54E-05
Chromium Compounds 8.30E-05 3.64E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 5.60E-05 2.44E-04

PM 10 0.3 1.3
PM 0.3 1.3

Lead 2.81E-05 1.23E-04

Incinerator Residue
Antimony Compounds 1.44E-05 6.29E-05

30 Management
Arsenic Compounds 2.12E-05 9.27E-05

Beryllium Compounds 3.38E-05 1.48E-04
Cadmium Compounds 8.28E-06 3.63E-05
Chromium Compounds 1.19E-04 5.20E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 7.95E-05 3.48E-04
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source Emission Rates

Number
Description Pollutant

lb/hr tpy

31
Loadout Inline Dust

Moved to Insignificant Activities.
Collector

PMlPMIO 2.0 2.0
S02 0.4 1.8

2nd Cut Material
VOC 0.5 2.2

32 CO 1.3 5.6
Grinding Operation

NOx 5.9 25.8
Beryllium Compound 1.05E-4 5.59E-6

Fluoride 8.84E-4 4.70E-5

*HAPs included in the VOC totals. Other HAPs are not included in any other totals unless
specifically stated.

**Air Contaminants such as ammonia, acetone, and certain halogenated solvents are not VOCs
or HAPs.
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SECTION III: PERMIT HISTORY

The SPL process was originally permitted in permit 27-AR-4 issued January 25, 1988 for the
Reynolds Hurricane Creek facility. The process used existing equipment from another process at
the facility.

Air Permit 1016-A was issued on June 21, 1990. This permit was to allow the process to be
moved from the Reynolds Hurricane Creek facility to the current location. Total permitted
emissions were 7 lbs/hr particulate, 0.2 lbs/hr S02, 4.0 lbs/hr NOx, 28 lbs/hr CO, 4.0 lbs/hr VOC
as well as rates for Pb, Be, P, CN and HCl.

Air Permit 1016-AR-l was issued on November 29, 1994. In this permit, the emission limit for
PAHs was revised to reflect actual emissions test data. The increase was from 0.004 to 0.68
pounds per hour.

Air Permit 1016-AR-2 was issued on November 29, 1994. In this permit, RMC requested that
ADEQ permit contact water and landfill runoff as allowable feeds to the SPL treatment process.
In addition, the emission limit for PAHs was revised to reflect actual emissions test data. The
0.004 pound per hour limit originally proposed by RMC and incorporated in the previous permit
was an estimate that did not adequately account for all PAH formation and destruction
mechanisms. In the application for this modification, RMC submitted an analysis indicating that
the increase from 0.004 to 0.68 pounds per hour is acceptable and within limits considered to be
protective of human health and the environment.

Air Permit 1o16-AOP-RO was issued on May 11,2000. This permit was the initial Title V
permit for the facility. In this permit, the allowable potliner blend ratio was increased from 35 to
40%, the allowable kiln feed rate was increased from 24 to 30 tons per hour, and landfill leachate
was included as an acceptable waste feed by direct injection. Ammonia emissions were
quantified for the first time in this permit. Allowable emissions of NOx increased due to most
recent testing information and the increase in throughput requested; some other pollutant
emission rates changed by small amounts. In addition, the allowable cyanide and fluorides in the
feed increased based on testing that demonstrated these increases would not increase emissions
of these pollutants. At the issuance date of this permit, the facility was operating under a RCRA
permit which does not authorize the increased kiln feed rate. The facility was limited to the
lower feed rates until such time as the RCRA permit was revised or superseded by a MACT
permit for the combustion units.

Air Permit 1016-AOP-Rl was issued on March 29,2001. This permit was the first modification
to the Title V permit for this facility. This permit changed the source descriptions for SN-27 and
SN-29, due to some minor changes to the facility design. There was no change in emissions due
to this modification.

Air Permit 1016-AOP-R2 was issued on July 29, 2004. This was the second modification to the
Title V permit for the facility. In this permit, there were no changes in emissions. The permit
changes were:

1. Lowering the minimum temperature for the afterburner exit gas from 1800
0p

to 1750
op,

2. Specifying an hourly rolling average as the averaging time for the aqueous feed rate, the
pressure drop across the off-gas dust collector, the afterburner exit gas temperature, the
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THC concentration in the process off-gas stack, and the off-gas dust collector inlet
temperature, and

3. Correcting the numbering of the specific conditions.

Air Permit 1016-AOP-R2 was administratively amended on July 29, 2004. This amendment
added the Pelletizing Operation to the Insignificant Activities list.

Air Permit 1016-AOP-R3 was issued on October 10,2006. A Part B permit application was
submitted in August 1993 and updated in December 1997. This was also the first Title V
Renewal for this facility.

The first minor modification allowed the permittee to install a new loadout system which
consists of a new belt conveyor, screw conveyor, bucket elevator, and truck loadout for the
Potliner Building. The emissions from the new system were collected with several new
emissions pick-up points, which exhausted through the existing baghouse system (SN-06). Since
the SN-06 dust collector was permitted for equipment expansion and continuous operation,
emission limits were not be affected and no change in conditions was requested. (Note:
Although permitted, this loadout system was not constructed. Reynolds later developed an
alternate design for a loadout system, the third minor modification listed below.)

The second minor modification involved changing the Area 20 dust collectors (SN-01, SN-02,
SN-05, SN-26, and SN-27). The changes were the result of system repairs and optimizations
recommended in an engineering study. Through elimination of unnecessary air bleed-ins, and by
applying collection air to the proper places, the study recommends elimination of SN-02 and an
air volume reduction in dust collector SN-26 from 30,000 cfm to 28,000 cfm. The total Area 20
dust collection exhaust volume was reduced from a total of71,700 cfm to 64,000 cfm.

The third minor modification involved installation of a new truck loadout system for prepared
potliner feed. The system was an extension of the feed delivery system to the Kiln (SN-09). A
diverter valve allowed the operator to send feed to either the kiln or to the new loadout, which
consists of conveyors, a tote delivery system, vibrators, an articulating arm, and an inline dust
collector (SN-31 which is an Insignificant Activity). Material sent to the new loadout system
will then be shipped via truck for further treatment at an off-site facility. Permitted particulate
emissions from SN-09 were not changed and the permitted increases from the new SN-31 were
0.2 tons per year of particulate, 1.23 tons per year of ammonia, and trace amounts of heavy
metals included in the total particulate.

Finally, a full modification was submitted to update stack testing requirements to the 40 CFR 63,
Subpart EEE, National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants from Hazardous Waste
Combustors, standards. This permit modification was also included all requirements associated
with 40 CFR 63, Subpart EEE.
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SECTION IV: SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

SN-Ol

Receiving Area Dust Collector

Source Description

The Receiving Area Dust Collector (SN-01) controls emissions from the lift and tilt platform,
belt feeders, screens and conveyors. Source SN-01 is subject to CAM for particulate emissions.
Weekly opacity observations are the method used to demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

1. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PMIO 0.3 1.0

Lead 1.97E-05 8.61E-05

2. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.30 1.00

Ammonia 0.16 0.68

Antimony Compounds 1.01E-OS 4.40E-OS

Arsenic Compounds 1.49E-05 6.49E-05

Beryllium Compounds 2.37E-05 1.04E-04

Cadmium Compounds 5.80E-06 2.54E-05

Chromium Compounds 8030E-05 3.64E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 5.60E-05 2.50E-04
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3. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

01 7%
§18.501 of Regulation #18, 40 CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as

referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311

4. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-Ol and
keep a record of these observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and A.C.A.
§8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-05

Mill Area Dust Collector

Source Description

The Mill Area Dust Collector (SN-05) controls emissions from the mill sizing screen, impact
mill, impact discharge conveyor, and prepared potliner conveyor. Source SN-05 is subject to
CAM for particulate emissions. Weekly opacity observations are the method used to
demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

5. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 10 0.3 1.0

Lead 1.97E-05 8.61E-05

6. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.3 1.0

Ammonia 2.94 12.87

Antimony Compounds 1.01E-05 4.40E-05

Arsenic Compounds 1.49E-05 6.49E-05

Beryllium Compounds 2.40E-05 1.04E-04

Cadmium Compounds 5.80E-05 2.54E-05

Chromium Compounds 8.30E-04 3.64E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic 5.60E-04 2.50E-04
Hydrocarbons
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7. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

- ..•

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.501 of Regulation #18, 40

SN-05 7%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311

8. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-05 and
keep a record of these observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4
203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-06

Potliner Building Dust Collector

Source Description

The Potliner Building Dust Collector (SN-06) controls emissions from the two (2) ceiling vents,
SPL reclaim feed hopper and two (2) SPL reclaim feeders. Source SN-06 is subject to CAM for
particulate emissions. Weekly opacity observations are the method used to demonstrate
compliance.

Specific Conditions

9. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 10 0.6 2.5

Lead 5.34E-05 2.34E-04

10. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.60 2.50

Ammonia 2.41 10.56

Antimony Compounds 2.73E-05 1.20E-04

Arsenic Compounds 4.02E-05 1.77E-04

Beryllium Compounds 6.42E-05 2.81E-04

Cadmium Compounds 1.58E-05 6.90E-05

Chromium Compounds 2.26E-04 9.87E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic
1.51E-04 6.61E-04

Hydrocarbons
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11. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this pennit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.501 of Regulation #18, 40

SN-06 7%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311

12. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-06 and
keep a record of these observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4
203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-07

Limestone Reclaim Dust Collector

Source Description

The Limestone Reclaim Dust Collector (SN-07) controls emissions from the limestone reclaim
hopper and limestone reclaim feeder. Source SN-07 is subject to CAM for particulate emissions.
Weekly opacity observations are the method used to demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

13. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant

PMlO

lb/hr

0.3

tpy

1.2

14. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.30 1.20

Ammonia 0.08 0.34

15. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9.

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.501 of Regulation #18,40

SN-07 10%
CFR Part 64, and AC.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by AC.A §8-4-304

and §8-4-311

16. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-07 and
keep a record of these observations. lfthe permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and AC.A §8-4
203 as referenced by A.C.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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Reynolds Metals Company
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SN-08

Brown Sand Reclaim Dust Collector

Source Description

The Sand Reclaim Dust Collector (SN-08) controls emissions from the sand reclaim hopper and
sand reclaim feeder. Source SN-08 is subject to CAM for particulate emissions. Weekly opacity
observations are the method used to demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

17. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant Ib/hr tpy

PM 10 0.3 1.2

Lead 2.44E-05 1.06E-04

18. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Pollutant Ib/hr tpy

PM 0.30 1.20

Ammonia 0.12 0.51

Antimony
1.25E-05 5.45E-05Compounds

Arsenic
1.84E-05 8.03E-05

Compounds
Beryllium

2.93E-05 1.29E-04
Compounds
Cadmium

7.18E-06 3.15E-05Compounds
Chromium

1.03E-04 4.50E-04Compounds
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19. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.501 ofRegulation #18,40

SN-08 10%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311

20. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-08 and
keep a record of these observations. If the pennittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4
203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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Reynolds Metals Company
Permit #: 1016-AOP-R4
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SN-09

Kiln Feed Bin Dust Collector

Source Description

The Kiln Feed Bin Dust Collector (SN-09) controls emissions from kiln #1 feed conveyor, kiln
#2 feed conveyor, kiln feed bin, two kiln feed bucket elevators, two kiln feed collector
conveyors, kiln #1 feeder, and kiln #2 feeder. Source SN-09 is subject to CAM for particulate
emissions. Weekly opacity observations are the method used to demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

21. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM IO 0.4 1.8

Lead 3.65E-05 1.60E-04

22. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.4 1.8

Ammonia 1.26 5.54

Antimony Compounds 1.87E-05 8.17E-05

Arsenic Compounds 2.76E-05 1.21E-04

Beryllium Compounds 4.39E-05 1.93E-04

Cadmium Compounds 1.08E-05 4.72E-05

Chromium Compounds 1.55E-04 6.75E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic
1.04E-04 4.53E-04Hydrocarbons
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23. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table ofthis permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.501 of Regulation #18,40

SN-09 7%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311

24. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-09 and
keep a record of these observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4
203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-IO

Kiln #1 Feed Dust Collector

Source Description

The Kiln #1 Feed Dust Collector (SN-lO) controls emissions from kiln #1 screw conveyor and
kiln #1 feed conveyor. Source SN-lO is subject to CAM for particulate emissions. Weekly
opacity observations are the method used to demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

25. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.50l et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 10 0.1 0.2

Lead 3.18E-06 1.40E-05

26. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.80l of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.c.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-3ll]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.2

Ammonia 0.68 2.98

Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.l2E-06

Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-05

Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05

Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.l2E-06

Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic
9.01E-06 3.95E-05Hydrocarbons
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27. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.501 of Regulation #18,40

SN-I0 7%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311

28. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-I0 and
keep a record of these observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4
203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-ll

Kiln #2 Feed Dust Collector

Source Description

The Kiln #2 Feed Dust Collector (SN-ll) controls emissions from kiln #2 screw conveyor and
kiln #2 feed conveyor. Source SN-ll is subject to CAM for particulate emissions. Weekly
opacity observations are the method used to demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

29. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.50l et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM10 0.1 0.2

Lead 3.l8E-06 1.40E-05

30. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.80l of Regulation #18 and A.c.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-3ll]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.2

Ammonia 0.68 2.98

Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.l2E-06

Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-05

Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05

Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.l2E-06

Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic
9.0lE-06 3.95E-05Hydrocarbons
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31. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.501 of Regulation #18, 40

SN-l1 7%
CFR Part 64, and AC.A §8-4-203
as referenced by AC.A. §8-4-304

and ~8-4-311

32. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations ofthe opacity from source SN-ll and
keep a record ofthese observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and AC.A §8-4
203 as referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-12

Kiln #1 Discharge Dust Collector

Source Description

The Kiln #1 Discharge Dust Collector (SN-12) controls emissions from the kiln #1 collection
conveyor and kiln #1 cooler screw conveyor. Source SN-12 is subject to CAM for particulate
emissions. Weekly opacity observations are the method used to demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

33. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM IO 0.1 0.3

Lead 1.12E-09 4.91E-09

34. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.3

Ammonia 0.16 0.68

Antimony Compounds 3.37E-09 1A8E-08

Arsenic Compounds 4.01E-06 1.76E-05

Beryllium Compounds 1.40E-09 6.14E-09

Cadmium Compounds 3.08E-09 1.35E-08

Chromium Compounds 4.12E-08 1.81E-07
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35. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.501 of Regulation #18, 40

SN-12 10%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A §8-4-304

and §8-4-311

36. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-12 and
keep a record of these observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and AC.A §8-4
203 as referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-13

Kiln #2 Discharge Dust Collector

Source Description

The Kiln #2 Discharge Dust Collector (SN-13) controls emissions from the kiln #2 collection
conveyor and kiln #2 cooler screw conveyor. Source SN-13 is subject to CAM for particulate
emissions. Weekly opacity observations are the method used to demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

37. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM10 0.1 0.3

Lead 1.12E-09 4.9IE-09

38. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.3

Ammonia 0.16 0.68

Antimony Compounds 3.37E-09 1.47E-08

Arsenic Compounds 4.01E-06 1.75E-05

Beryllium Compounds 1.40E-09 7.36E-09

Cadmium Compounds 3.08E-09 1.35E-08

Chromium Compounds 4.12E-08 1.8IE-07
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39. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.501 of Regulation #18,40

SN-13 10%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311

40. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-13 and
keep a record of these observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4
203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-14

Product Silo Dust Collector

Source Description

The Silo Distribution Dust Collector (SN-14) controls emissions from the product storage bucket
elevator, silo #6, silo #6 feed conveyor, silo #7 feed conveyor, silo #8, and silo #8 feed conveyor.
Source SN-14 is subject to CAM for particulate emissions. Weekly opacity observations are the
method used to demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

41. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant Ib/hr tpy

PMIO 0.2 0.9

Lead 3.87E-09 1.69E-08

42. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-31l]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.2 0.9

Ammonia 0.06 0.26

Antimony Compounds 1.16E-08 5.08E-08

Arsenic Compounds 1.38E-05 6.05E-05

Beryllium Compounds 4.83E-09 2.12E-08

Cadmium Compounds 1.07E-08 4.65E-08

Chromium Compounds 1.42E-07 6.22E-07
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43. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.50l of Regulation #18,40

SN-14 10%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by AC.A §8-4-304

and §8-4-311

44. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-14 and
keep a record of these observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and AC.A §8-4
203 as referenced by A.C.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-15

Product Silo #7 Dust Collector

Source Description

The Product Silo #7 Dust Collector (SN-15) controls emissions from silo #7. Source SN-15 is
subject to CAM for particulate emissions. Weekly opacity observations are the method used to
demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

45. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. ofRegulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PMlO 0.1 0.3

Lead 1.30E-09 5.61E-09

46. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.80I of Regulation #18 and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A §8-4-304 and
§8-4-3II]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.3

Ammonia 0.02 0.09

Antimony Compounds 3.84E-09 1.69E-08

Arsenic Compounds 4.58E-06 2.01E-05

Beryllium Compounds 1.60E-09 7.0IE-09

Cadmium Compounds 3.52E-09 I.55E-08

Chromium Compounds 4.7IE-08 2.07E-07
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47. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.501 of Regulation #18,40

SN-15 10%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311

48. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-15 and
keep a record of these observations. lfthe permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 ofRegulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4
203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-16

Product Loadout Bin Dust Collector

Source Description

The Product Loadout Dust Collector (SN-16) controls emissions from two truck loadout bucket
elevators and product loadout bins 9 and 10. Source SN-16 is subject to CAM for particulate
emissions. Weekly opacity observations are the method used to demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

49. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 10 0.2 0.5

Lead 2.l4E-09 9.38E-09

50. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.2 0.5

Ammonia 0.03 0.14

Antimony Compounds 6.42E-09 2.82E-08

Arsenic Compounds 7.66E-06 3.36E-05

Beryllium Compounds 2.68E-09 1.18E-08

Cadmium Compounds 5.89E-09 2.58E-08

Chromium Compounds 7.87E-08 3.45E-07
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51. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.501 ofRegulation #18,40

SN-16 10%
CFR Part 64, and AC.A §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311

52. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-16 and
keep a record of these observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and AC.A §8-4
203 as referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-18

Kiln Waste Dust Collector

Source Description

The Kiln Waste Dust Collector (SN-18) controls emissions from the dust disengaging vessel and
dust loadout feed spout. Source SN-18 is subject to CAM for particulate emissions. Weekly
opacity observations are the method used to demonstrate compliance.

Specific Conditions

53. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM10 0.1 0.3

Lead 5.99E-06 2.63E-05

54. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.3

Ammonia 0.02 0.09

Antimony Compounds 3.06E-06 1.34E-05

Arsenic Compounds 4.52E-06 1.98E-05

Beryllium Compounds 7.20E-06 3.16E-05

Cadmium Compounds 1.77E-06 7.74E-06

Chromium Compounds 2.53E-05 1.11E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic
1.70E-05 7.43E-05

Hydrocarbons

55. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

SN-18 7% §18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as
referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311
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56. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-18 and
keep a record of these observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4
203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-19

Off-Gas Stack

Source Description

The Off-Gas Stack (SN-19) is the final emission point for the thermal treatment ofthe SPL. The
combustion gas streams from the kilns are sent through cyclones and multiclones and then
combined prior to being sent to the quench tower and fabric filter baghouse for further
particulate removal. The quench tower mayor may not need to be used to cool kiln gases prior
to entering the bag house. The gas stream is then reheated in an afterbumer/heat exchanger
system for further destruction of air pollutants and emitted to the atmosphere through a 100 foot
stack.

This source is subject to CAM. However, it is also subject to 40 CFR 63, Subpart EEE, National
Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants from Hazardous Waste Combustors. This rule
was finalized after November 15, 1990. Therefore, the Off-Gas Stack is exempt from the
requirements of CAM.

Specific Conditions

57. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by Specific Conditions #61
through #78 and Plantwide Conditions #8 through #96. [§19.501 et seq. of Regulation
#19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PMIO 6.8 29.7

S02 0.6 2.0

VOC 7.3 32.0

CO 22.9 100.0

NOx 52.0 205.0

Lead 0.048 0.21
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58. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by Specific Conditions #61
through #78 and Plantwide Conditions #8 through #96. [§18.801 of Regulation #18 and
A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 6.8 29.7

Arsenic Compounds 0.019 0.085

Beryllium Compounds 0.019 0.085

Cadmium Compounds 0.048 0.21

Chromium Compounds 0.019 0.085

Chlorine 22.87 100.18

Dioxins and Furans 8.00E-08 8.43E-07

Fluorides 1.48 6.48

Hydrochloric Acid 22.87 100.18

Mercury 0.03 0.11

Polycyclic Aromatic
0.68 2.98

Hydrocarbons

59. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9.

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

SN-19 20%
§19.503 of Regulation #19 and

40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E

60. During periods of source operation, the permittee utilize a continuous opacity monitor
(COM) to demonstrate compliance with Specific Condition #59. In lieu of using a COM,
and during times when the COM is not functional, the permittee shall conduct daily
observations of the opacity from source SN-19 and keep a record of these observations.
If the permittee detects visible emissions in excess of the permit limit, the permittee must
immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible emissions. After
implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that the source
complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall maintain records
of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken. The permittee must
keep these records onsite and make them available to Department personnel upon
request. [§19.503 of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

61. The permittee shall construct, maintain, calibrate and operate the process monitoring
systems specified in Appendix A of this permit - Automatic Waste Feed Shutoff System
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Parameters, Devices, Cutoff Limits, and Actions. Each monitored operating parameter
identified in Appendix A shall be continuously monitored and recorded. The kiln feed
material, contact water, landfill runoff and leachate shall be charged to a kiln only when
all monitoring and recording instruments and devices required by this condition are on
line and operating properly. The kiln feed material, contact water, landfill runoff and
leachate shall not be charged to a kiln unless all of the monitored parameters described
are within the ranges specified. Upon any occurrence of an interlocked parameter
deviating from the allowed range, the monitoring system shall automatically cut off the
flow of all waste and aqueous waste feed streams to one, or both, kilns at the levels, and
in the manner, specified below. Upon the occurrence of any automatic waste feed
shutoff, the affected feeds shall not be restarted until such time as the monitored
parameters are within the specified ranges. In the event of a malfunction of the automatic
waste feed shutoff system, the permittee shall perform manual shut downs of all waste
feed streams to one or both kilns. Reclaim feeder lines are to be shut down only if
malfunction is associated with their operation. Feeder line and/or kiln waste feed
operations shall not be restarted until such time as the problem causing the malfunction
has been located and corrected. For those monitored parameters which do not have limits
specified, interlocks are not yet required. Compliance with this condition shall be
demonstrated by meeting the limits of Appendix A [§19.703 of Regulation #19,40 CFR
Part 52, Subpart E, and AC.A §8- 4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

62. The feed material to each kiln shall consist of a blend containing a crushed potliner
weight percent of 25-40%. The blend shall be such that the cyanide feed rate does not
exceed 105 lbs/hr and the fluoride feed rate does not exceed 2600 lbs/hr. The operator
shall continuously monitor the blending of potliner in a manner such that an inability to
maintain the required blend ratio shall result in an immediate stop to all reclaim feeders.
Compliance with this Specific Condition shall be determined by using the values for
concentrations and feedstock densities determined by the sampling and analysis program
and the as-fired blend ratio and individual kiln mass feed rates to determine the average
pounds constituent per hour. Kiln feed rates used for this calculation shall be those
determined in accordance with Specific Condition #64. [§19.705 ofRegulation #19,
AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311, and 40 CFR 70.6]

63. The permittee shall not accept for treatment, any material other than the spent potliner,
sand, and limestone feedstocks that are specified in this Permit. Contact water generated
from routine on-site operations and landfill runoff and leachate from the on-site landfill
are also acceptable feedstocks. If sampling and analysis of the kiln discharge residue
indicates the need for further reduction in the concentrations of regulated constituents, the
discharged residue may be re-introduced to the kiln feed system. Off-specification
residuals shall be separately treated and not commingled with untreated spent potliner. If
sand or limestone is considered a necessary feedstock for treatment of off-specification
kiln residue, the Permittee shall establish and not exceed the minimum feed rate of
limestone and sand considered necessary to result in successful treatment. [§19.705 of
Regulation #19, A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311, and 40 CFR
70.6]
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64. This permit authorizes the operation of two kilns. Each kiln feed rate, as measured by the
associated weight integrator, shall be no greater than 30 tons per hour on a one-hour
rolling average. When both kilns are in-service, each kiln is limited to a 30 ton per hour
feed rate on a one-hour rolling average such that the total feed rate shall be no greater
than 60 tons per hour on a one-hour rolling average. Contact water, landfill runoff and
leachate may be introduced to each kiln at a combined rate not to exceed five gallons per
minute per each kiln. [§19.705 of Regulation #19, AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8
4-304 and §8-4-311, and 40 CFR 70.6]

65. The permittee shall maintain records which demonstrate compliance with the throughput
limits set in Specific Condition #64. These records may be used by the Department for
enforcement purposes. Records shall be updated on a monthly basis, shall be kept on
site, and shall be provided to the Department upon request. [§19.705 of Regulation #19
and 40 CFR Part 52 Subpart E]

66. Natural gas fuel feed to each operating kiln shall be continuous. Each natural gas burner
shall be equipped with a burner flame detector that initiates an automatic waste feed
shutoff in the event ofa flameout. [§19.703 of Regulation #19,40 CFR Part 52, Subpart
E, and AC.A §8- 4-203 asreferenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

67. Each rotary kiln shall be operated so that the kiln draft is sufficient to maintain a negative
pressure of at least -0.02 in. W.C. A pressure greater than -0.02 in W.C. shall result in an
automatic waste feed shutoff to the affected kiln. [§19.303 of Regulation #19 and A.C.A.
§8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

68. The gas flow rate to each kiln induced draft fan shall be continuously monitored and
recorded. Loss of power to a kiln induced draft fan shall result in an automatic waste
feed shutoff to the affected kiln. [§19.703 of Regulation #19,40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E,
and AC.A §8- 4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

69. Use of the water quench shall be considered as an emergency quench and shall result in
an automatic waste feed shutoff. [§19.303 of Regulation #19 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as
referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

70. The pressure differential across the off-gas dust collector shall be monitored as described
in the approved Alternate Monitoring Application. [§19.303 of Regulation #19 and
A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

71. Loss of power to either, or both, in-service off-gas dust collector discharge fans shall
result in a system-wide automatic waste feed shutoff. [§19.303 of Regulation #19 and
AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

72. Natural gas firing to each in-service afterburner shall be continuous. Each natural gas
burner shall be equipped with a burner flame detector that initiates a system-wide
automatic waste feed shutoff in the event of a flameout. [§19.705 of Regulation #19,
AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311, and 40 CFR 70.6]

73. Loss of power to any afterburner combustion air supply fan shall result in a system-wide
automatic waste feed shutoff. [§19.303 of Regulation #19 and A.C.A §8-4-203 as
referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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74. The internal pressure of each afterburner chamber shall be maintained at no greater than 3
in. W.C. [§19.303 of Regulation #19 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304
and §8-4-311]

75. Each afterburner shall be operated with an exit gas temperature ofno less than 1,750 of
based on an hourly rolling average. An hourly rolling average afterburner exit gas
temperature less than 1,750 of shall result in an automatic waste feed shutoff to the
affected kiln. [§19.303 of Regulation #19 and A.c.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4
304 and §8-4-311]

76. The process off-gas stack shall be equipped with a continuous gas analyzer system that
shall continuously monitor and record stack gas opacity and the concentrations of oxygen
(02) and carbon monoxide (CO) in the gas stream. Monitors used for this purpose shall
be designed to actuate a system-wide automatic waste feed shutoff at the concentration
limits set in Specific Condition #77 . All CEMs shall be operated in accordance with
ADEQ CEM conditions. [§19.703 of Regulation #19,40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E, and
A.C.A. §8- 4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

77. The carbon monoxide concentration in the process off-gas stack shall not exceed 100
ppmv, dry gas basis, corrected to 7% 02. Compliance with this concentration limit shall
be based on a rolling one hour averaging time. The monitoring and recording system
used to demonstrate compliance with this condition shall continuously monitor, report
and record dry gas, oxygen corrected, one hour average concentrations. The hourly
rolling average is defined as the arithmetic mean of the 60 most recent I-minute average
values reported. [§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

78. As a means of verifying that the material fed to the kiln meets the physical and chemical
composition limit specified in this permit, all spent potliner to be treated shall be subject
to the sampling and analysis program. A copy of the sampling and analysis program
shall be kept on site and made available to Department personnel immediately upon
request. The Permittee shall not accept for processing spent potliner with mass
concentrations ofPAHs exceeding 1200 ppm. [§19.703 of Regulation #19,40 CFR Part
52, Subpart E, and A.C.A. §8- 4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-20, SN-21, and SN-22

Off-Spec Transfer Dust Collectors

Source Description

The Off-Spec Transfer Dust Collectors (SN-20, SN-2l, and SN-22) control emissions from the
off-spec bypass and crossover conveyor. Sources SN-20, SN-2l, and SN-22 are subject to CAM
for particulate emissions. Weekly opacity observations are the method used to demonstrate
compliance.

Specific Conditions

79. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.50l et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Source Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PMlO 0.1 0.2
SN-20

Lead 3.18E-06 1AOE-05

PMlO 0.1 0.2
SN-2l

Lead 3.l8E-06 1.40E-05

PM10 0.1 0.2
SN-22

Lead 3.l8E-08 1.40E-05

80. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.80l of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Source Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.2

Ammonia 0.01 0.05

Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.l2E-06

Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-05
SN-20

Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05

Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.12E-06

Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.01E-06 3.95E-05
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Source Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.10 0.20

Ammonia 0.01 0.05

Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.12E-06

Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-05
SN-21

Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05

Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.l2E-06

Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.01E-06 3.95E-05

PM 0.10 0.20

Ammonia 0.01 0.05

Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.12E-06

Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-05
SN-22

Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05

Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.12E-06

Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.01E-06 3.95E-05

81. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.501 of Regulation #18, 40

SN-20 7%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311
§18.501 of Regulation #18, 40

SN-21 7%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311
§18.501 of Regulation #18, 40

SN-22 7%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311
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82. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from sources SN-20,
SN-21, and SN-22 and keep a record ofthese observations. If the permittee detects
visible emissions, the permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the
cause of the visible emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee
must document that the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The
permittee shall maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective
action taken. The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to
Department personnel upon request. [§18.501 ofRegulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and
A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-23, SN-24, and SN-25

Product Transfer Dust Collectors

Source Description

The Product Transfer Dust Collectors (SN-23, SN-24, and SN-2S) control emissions from the
product transfer conveyor. Sources SN-23, SN-24, and SN-2S are subject to CAM for
particulate emissions. Weekly opacity observations are the method used to demonstrate
compliance.

Specific Conditions

83. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.S0l et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Source Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 10 0.1 0.2
SN-23

Lead 3.l8E-06 1AOE-OS

PM 10 0.1 0.2
SN-24

Lead 3.l8E-06 1AOE-OS

PM10 0.1 0.2
SN-2S

Lead 3.l8E-06 1AOE-OS

84. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.80l of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-3ll]

Source Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.2

Ammonia 0.01 0.05

Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.l2E-06

Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.OSE-OS
SN-23

Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-OS

Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.l2E-06

Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.88E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.0lE-06 3.95E-05
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Source Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.2

Ammonia 0.01 0.05

Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.l2E-06

Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-05
SN-24

Beryllium Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05

Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.12E-06

Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.0lE-06 3.95E-05

PM 0.10 0.20

Ammonia 0.01 0.05

Antimony Compounds 1.63E-06 7.l2E-06

Arsenic Compounds 2.40E-06 1.05E-05
SN-25

Beryllium' Compounds 3.83E-06 1.68E-05

Cadmium Compounds 9.39E-07 4.l2E-06

Chromium Compounds 1.35E-05 5.89E-05

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 9.0lE-06 3.95E-05

85. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

§18.50l of Regulation #18,40

SN-23 10%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-3ll
§18.50l of Regulation #18,40

SN-24 10%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311
§18.501 of Regulation #18, 40

SN-25 10%
CFR Part 64, and A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304

and §8-4-311
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86. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from sources SN-23,
SN-24, and SN-25 and keep a record of these observations. lfthe permittee detects
visible emissions, the permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the
cause of the visible emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee
must document that the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The
permittee shall maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective
action taken. The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to
Department personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18,40 CFR Part 64, and
A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-26

Secondary Screen Area Dust Collector

Source Description

The Dust Collector for Secondary Screen Area (SN-26) controls emissions from the aluminum
separator #1, impact mill feed conveyor, secondary sizing screen, aluminum separator #2, screen
#5 recirculating conveyor, roll crusher feed conveyor, roll crusher and collecting conveyor.

Specific Conditions

87. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM10 0.5 2.1

Lead 4.49E-05 1.97E-04

88. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.50 2.10

Ammonia 2.94 12.87

Antimony Compounds 2.30E-05 1.01E-04

Arsenic Compounds 3.39E-05 1.49E-04

Beryllium Compounds 5A1E-05 2.37E-04

Cadmium Compounds 1.33E-05 5.80E-05

Chromium Compounds, 1.90E-04 8.31E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic
1.28E-04 5.57E-04

Hydrocarbons

89. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

SN-26 7%
§18.501 of Regulation #18 and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by

AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-3l1
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90. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-26 and
keep a record of these observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced
by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-27

Conveyor CV-59

Source Description

The Dust Collector for Bucket Elevator and Prepared Potliner Screw Conveyor (SN-27) controls
emissions from the Prepared Potliner Screw Conveyor, bucket elevator, impact mill discharge
conveyor and SPL tripper conveyor.

Specific Conditions

91. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lblhr tpy

PM IO 0.3 1.0

Lead 1.97E-05 8.61E-05

92. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]

Pollutant lb/hr Tpy

PM 0.30 1.00

Ammonia 2.94 12.87

Antimony Compounds 1.01E-05 4.40E-05

Arsenic Compounds 1.49E-05 6.49E-05

Beryllium Compounds 2.37E-05 1.04E-04

Cadmium Compounds 5.80E-06 2.54E-05

Chromium Compounds 8.30E-05 3.64E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic
5.60E-05 2.44E-04

Hydrocarbons

93. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit
as measured by EPA Reference Method #9

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

SN-27 7%
§18.501 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by

A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311
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94. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from source SN-27 and
keep a record of these observations. If the permittee detects visible emissions, the
permittee must immediately take action to identify and correct the cause of the visible
emissions. After implementing the corrective action, the permittee must document that
the source complies with the visible emissions requirements. The permittee shall
maintain records of the cause of any visible emissions and the corrective action taken.
The permittee must keep these records onsite and make them available to Department
personnel upon request. [§18.501 of Regulation #18 and AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced
by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-30

Incinerator Residue Management

Source Description

Fugitive emissions from handling of incinerator residue are generated by truck loading and
unloading of processed potliner in transfer to the landfill and by wind erosion.

Specific Conditions

95. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§19.501 et seq. of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 10 0.3 1.3

Lead 2.81E-05 1.23E-04

96. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by equipment limitations.
[§18.801 of Regulation #18 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-3l1]

Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.30 1.30

Antimony Compounds 1.44E-05 6.29E-05

Arsenic Compounds 2.12E-05 9.27E-05

Beryllium Compounds 3.38E-05 1.48E-04

Cadmium Compounds 8.28E-06 3.63E-05

Chromium Compounds 1.19E-04 5.20E-04

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 7.95E-05 3.48E-04
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SN-32

2nd Cut Material Grinding Operation

Source Description

2nd Cut Material Grinding Operation is a grinding line to process the refractory (non-carbon)
portion of the potliner (2nd cut materials). The facility receives the pre-separated refractory
portion of the potliner, 2nd cut materials, by rail car or trucks and transfers it to a storage area.
The 2nd cut material grinding operation starts with a primary screen to remove oversized
materials. Then oversized materials are transferred to a crusher to generate uniform size
materials. Processed materials will ship offsite for use as recoverable materials. The 2nd cut
material processed by the operation is not classified as a hazardous waste under Arkansas
Regulation 23 and the management described herein constitutes use as "recoverable materials"
under Arkansas Regulation 22.

97. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by compliance with Specific
Condition #100. [Regulation 19, §19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy
PM10 2.0 2.0

2nd Cut Material S02 0.4 1.8
32

Grinding Operation
VOC 0.5 2.2
CO 1.3 5.6

NOx 5.9 25.8

98. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by compliance with Specific
Condition #100. [Regulation 18, §18.801 and AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A
§8-4-304 and §8-4-31l]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

2nd Cut Material
PM 2.0 2.0

32 Grinding
Beryllium

1.05 E-4 5.59E-6Compounds
Operation

Fluorides 8.84E-4 4.70E-5

99. The permittee shall not exceed 5% opacity at SN-32-035-paint. [Regulation 18, §18.501
and AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Unit Opacity Limit Regulatory Citation
32 2nd Cut Material Grinding Operation 5% §18.501

100. The permittee shall only process the refractory (non-carbon and non-hazardous waste
material) portion of the potliner (Second Cut Material). The permittee shall not process
Second Cut Material in excess of 35,000 tons per consecutive 12 month period at SN-32.
[§19.705 of Regulation 19 and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A §8-4-304 and
§8-4-31l]
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101. The permittee shall maintain monthly records which demonstrate compliance with
Specific Condition #100. The permittee will update the records by the fifteenth day of
the month following the month to which the records pertain. The permittee will keep the
records onsite, and make the records available to the Department personnel upon request.
[§19.705 of Regulation 19 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8 4 304 and
§8- 4-311]
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SECTION V: COMPLIANCE PLAN AND SCHEDULE

Reynolds Metals Company will continue to operate in compliance with those identified
regulatory provisions. The facility will examine and analyze future regulations that may apply
and determine their applicability with any necessary action taken on a timely basis.
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SECTION VI: PLANTWIDE CONDITIONS

1. The permittee shall notify the Director in writing within thirty (30) days after
commencing construction, completing construction, first placing the equipment and/or
facility in operation, and reaching the equipment and/or facility target production rate.
[Regulation 19, §19.704, 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E, and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced
by A.C.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

2. If the permittee fails to start construction within eighteen months or suspends
construction for eighteen months or more, the Director may cancel all or part of this
permit. [Regulation 19, §19.41O(B) and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

3. The permittee must test any equipment scheduled for testing, unless otherwise stated in
the Specific Conditions of this permit or by any federally regulated requirements, within
the following time frames: (l) new equipment or newly modified equipment within sixty
(60) days of achieving the maximum production rate, but no later than 180 days after
initial start up of the permitted source or (2) operating equipment according to the time
frames set forth by the Department or within 180 days of permit issuance if no date is
specified. The permittee must notify the Department of the scheduled date of compliance
testing at least fifteen (15) business days in advance of such test. The permittee shall
submit the compliance test results to the Department within thirty (30) calendar days after
completing the testing. [Regulation 19 §19.702 and/or Regulation 18 §18.l002 and
AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

4. The permittee must provide: [Regulation 19, §19.702 and/or Regulation 18, §18.1002
and AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

a. Sampling ports adequate for applicable test methods;
b. Safe sampling platforms;
c. Safe access to sampling platforms; and
d. Utilities for sampling and testing equipment.

5. The permittee must operate the equipment, control apparatus and emission monitoring
equipment within the design limitations. The permittee shall maintain the equipment in
good condition at all times. [Regulation 19, §19.303 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced
by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

6. This permit subsumes and incorporates all previously issued air permits for this facility.
[Regulation 26 and A.C.A §8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

7. The permittee must prepare and implement a Startup, Shutdown, and Malfunction Plan
(SSM). If the Department requests a review of the SSM, the permittee will make the
SSM available for review. The permittee must keep a copy of the SSM at the source's
location and retain all previous versions of the SSM plan for five years. [Regulation 19,
§19.304 and 40 CFR 63.6(e)(3)]

40 CFR 63, Subpart EEE

8. The Off-Gas Stack (SN-19) is considered an affected source and is subject, but not
limited to, the following requirements. [§19.304 of Regulation #19 and 40 CFR 63,
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=
mass feedrate of one POHC in a waste feedstream; and
mass emission rate of the same POHC present in exhaust
emissions prior to release to the atmosphere

The permittee must treat the POHCs in the waste feed that are specified under paragraph
(c)(3)(ii) of this section to the extent required by paragraphs (c)(l) and (c)(2) of this
section. [§63.1203(c)(3)(i)]

Subpart EEE, National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants From
Hazardous Waste Combustors]

Pursuant to §63.1203(a), the permittee shall not discharge or cause combustion gases to
be emitted into the atmosphere that contain :

a. For dioxins and furans:
i. Emissions in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

ii. Emissions in excess of 0.40 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen provided
that the combustion gas temperature at the inlet to the initial particulate matter
control device is 400 of or lower;

111. Mercury in excess of 130 ug/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen;
IV. Lead and cadmium in excess of240 ug/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7

percent oxygen;
v. Arsenic, beryllium, and chromium in excess of97 ug/dscm, combined emissions,

corrected to 7 percent oxygen;
b. Carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons either:

i. Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly
rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring
system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

11. Hydrocarbons in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling
average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring
system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen and reported as propane at any
time during the destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) test runs or their
equivalent as provided by §63 .1206(b)(7);

111. Hydrochloric acid and chlorine gas in excess of 77 ppm by volume, combined
emissions, expressed as hydrochloric acid equivalents, dry basis, corrected to 7
percent oxygen; and

IV. Particulate matter in excess of 34 mg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

The permittee must achieve a destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) of 99.99% for
each principle organic hazardous constituent (POHC) designated under paragraph (c)(3)
of this section. The permittee must calculate DRE for each POHC from the following
equation: [§63.1203(c)(l), except as provided in paragraph (c)(2) of this section]

DRE = [1-(Wout/Win)]x100%

Where:
Win
«.:

11.

10.

9.

12. The permittee must specify one or more POHCs from the list of hazardous air pollutants
established by 42 U.S.C. 7412(b)(l), excluding caprolactam (CAS number 105602) as
provided by §63.60, for each waste to be burned. The permittee must base this
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specification on the degree of difficulty of incineration of the organic constituents in the
waste and on their concentration or mass in the waste feed, considering the results of
waste analyses or other data and information. [§63.1203(c)(3)(ii)]

13. The emission standards and operating requirements set forth in this subpart apply at all
times except: [§63 .1206(b)(1)]

a. During periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction; and
b. When hazardous waste is not in the combustion chamber (i.e., the hazardous waste

feed to the combustor has been cutoff for a period time not less than the hazardous
waste residence time) and you have documented in the operating record that you are
complying with all otherwise applicable requirements and standards promulgated
under authority of section 112(e.g., 40 CFR part 63, subparts LLL, DDDDD, and
NNNNN) or 129 of the Clean Air Act in lieu of the emission standards under
§§63.1203, 63.1204, 63.1205,.63.1215, 63.1216, 63.1217, 63.1218, 63.1219, 63.1220,
and 63.1221; the monitoring and compliance standards of this section and §§63.1207
through 63.1209, except the modes of operation requirements of §63 .1209(q); and the
notification, reporting, and recordkeeping requirements of §§63 .1210 through
63.1212.

14. The Administrator will determine compliance with the emission standards of this subpart
as provided by 63.6(f)(2). Performance testing, under operating conditions representative
of the extreme range of normal conditions, shall be consistent with the requirements of
63.6(f)(2)(iii)(B) and 63.7(e)(1) to conduct performance testing under representative
operating conditions. [§63.1206(b)(2)]

15. The Administrator will make a finding concerning compliance with the emission
standards and other requirements of the subpart as provided by 63.6(f)(3).
[§63.1206(b)(3)]

16. The Administrator may grant an extension of compliance with the emission standards of
this subpart as provided by §63.6(i) and §63.1213. [§63.1206(b)(4)]

17. lfthe permittee plans to change the design, operation, or maintenance practices of the
source in a manner that may adversely affect compliance with any emission standard that
is not monitored with a CEMS, the following must be followed: [§63.1206(b)(5)(i)]

a. The permittee must notify the Administrator at least 60 days prior to the change,
unless the circumstances that dictate such prior notice is not reasonably feasible. The
notification must include:

1. A description of the changes and which emission standards may be affected;
and

11. A comprehensive performance test schedule and test plan under the
requirements of 63.1207 (f) that will document compliance with the affected
emission standard(s);

in. The permittee must conduct a comprehensive performance test under the
requirements of 63.1207(f)(1) and (g)(1) to document compliance with the
affected emission standard(s) and establish operating parameter limits as
required under 63.1209, and submit to the Administrator a Notification of
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Compliance under 63.12070) and 63.1210(d); and
IV. After the change and prior to submitting the notification of compliance, the

pennittce must not bum hazardous waste for more than a total of 720 hours
and only for purposes of pretesting or comprehensive performance testing.
The permittee may petition the Administrator to obtain written approval to
bum hazardous waste in the interim prior to submitting a Notification of
Compliance for purposes other than testing or pretesting. The permittee must
specify operating requirements, including limits on operating parameters, that
will demonstrate compliance with the emission standards of this subpart based
on available information.

18. If the permittee determines that a change will not adversely affect compliance with the
emission standards or operating requirements, the permittee must document the change in
the operating record upon making such change. The permittee will revise as necessary
the performance test plan, Documentation of Compliance, Notification of Compliance,
and start-up, shutdown, and malfunction plan to reflect these changes.
[§63.1206(b)(5)(ii)]

19. If a DRE test is acceptable as documentation of compliance with the DRE standard, the
permittee may use the highest hourly rolling average hydrocarbon level achieved during
those DRE test runs to document compliance with the hydrocarbon standard. An
acceptable DRE test is any test for which the data and results are determined to meet
quality assurance objectives (on a site-specific basis) such that the results adequately
demonstrated compliance with the DRE standard. [§63.1206(b)(6)(i)]

20. If during the acceptable DRE test, the permittee did not obtain hydrocarbon emission data
sufficient to document compliance with the hydrocarbon standard, the permittee must
either: [§63.1206(b)(6)(ii)]

a. Perform, as part of the performance test, an "equivalent DRE test" to document
compliance with the hydrocarbon standard; or

b. Perform a DRE test as part of the performance test.

21. The permittee must document compliance with the DRE standard under this subpart only
once, provided that the permittee does not modify the source after the DRE test in a
manner that could affect the ability of the source to achieve the DRE standard.
[§63.1206(b)(7)(A)]

22. The permittee may use any DRE test data that documents that your source achieves the
required level ofDRE provided the permittee has not modified the design or operation of
the source in a manner that could effect the ability of your source to achieve the DRE
standard since the DRE test. [§63.l206(b)(7)(B)]

23. For sources that feed hazardous waste at a location in the combustion system other than
the normal flame zone, the permittee: [§63.l206(b)(7)(B)(ii)]

a. Must demonstrate compliance with the DRE standard during each comprehensive
performance test.
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24. For sources that do not use DRE testing performed prior to the compliance date to
document conformance with the DRE standard, the permittee must perform DRE testing
during the initial comprehensive performance test. [§63.1206(b)(7)(B)(iii)]

25. Any particulate matter and opacity standards or any permit or other emissions operating
parameter limits or conditions, including any limitation on workplace practices, that are
applicable to hazardous waste combustors to insure compliance with any particulate
matter or opacity standard of parts 60, 61, 63, 264, 265, and 266 of this chapter (i.e., any
title 40 particulate or opacity standards) applicable to hazardous waste combustor do not
apply while the permittee conducts particulate matter continuous emissions monitoring
system (CEMS) correlation tests. [§63.1206(b)(8)(i) and (ii)]

26. For provisions of this section to apply, the permittee must develop a particulate matter
CEMS correlation test plan that includes the following information. This test plan may
be included as part of the comprehensive performance test plan required under
§§63.1207(e) and (f): [§63.1206(b)(8)(iii)(A) and (B)]

a. Number of test conditions and number of runs for each test condition;
b. Target particulate matter emission level for each test condition;
c. How you plan to modify operations to attain the desired particulate matter emission

levels;
d. Anticipated normal emission levels; and
e. Submit the test plan to the Administrator for approval at least 90 calendar days before

the correlation test is scheduled to be conducted.

27. If the Administrator fails to approve or disapprove the correlation test plan with the time
period specified by §63.7(c)(3)(i), the plan is considered approved, unless the
Administrator has requested additional information. [§63.1206(b)(8)(iv)]

28. The particulate matter and associated operating limits and conditions will not be waived
for more than 96 hours, in the aggregate, for a correlation test, including all runs of all
test conditions unless an extension to this limit has been granted prior to the occurrence.
[§63.1206(b)(8)(v)]

29. The stack sampling team must be on-site and prepared to perform correlation testing no
later than 24 hours after the permittee has modified operation to attain the desired
particulate matter emissions concentrations; unless the permittee documents in the
correlation test plan that a longer period of conditioning is appropriate.
[§63.1206(b)(8)(vi)]

30. The permittee must return to operating conditions indicative of compliance with the
applicable particulate matter and opacity standards as soon as possible after correlation
testing is completed. [§63.1206(b)(8)(vii)]

31. The permittee must calculate the hazardous waste residence time and include the
calculation in the performance test plan under §63.1207(f) and the operating record. The
permittee must also provide the hazardous waste residence time in the Documentation of
Compliance under §63,1211(d) and the Notification of Compliance under §§63.1207(j)
and 63.121O(c). [§63.1206(b)(1I)]
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32. The permittee must conduct a minimum ofthree runs of a performance test required
under §63 .1207 to document compliance with the emission standards of this subpart.
[§63 .1206(b)(12)(i)]

33. The permittee must document compliance with the emission standards based on the
arithmetic average of the emission results of each run, except that the permittee must
document compliance with the destruction and removal efficiency standard for each run
ofthe comprehensive performance test individually. [§63.1206(b)(12)(ii)]

34. In lieu of complying with the particulate matter standards under §63.1203, the permittee
may elect to comply with the alternative metal emission control requirements provided in
§63 .1206(b)(14)(ii) Alternative metal emission control requirements for existing
incinerators. [§63.1206(b)(14)(ii)]

a. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the
atmosphere that contain cadmium, lead, and selenium in excess of 240 ug/dscm,
combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

b. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the
atmosphere that contain antimony, arsenic, beryllium, chromium, cobalt,
manganese, and nickel in excess of 97 ug/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to
7 percent oxygen.

35. If the permittee elects to comply with the alternative metal emission control requirement,
the permittee must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the
atmosphere that contain cadmium, lead, and selenium in excess of240 ug/dscm,
combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and that contain antimony, arsenic,
beryllium, chromium, cobalt, manganese, and nickel in excess of 97 ug/dscm, combined
emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen. [§63 .1206(b)(14)(ii)]

36. The permittee must operate only under the operating requirements specified in the
Documentation of Compliance under §63.l211(c) or the Notification of Compliance
under §§63.l207G) and 63.l21O(d), except during performance tests under approved test
plans according to §63.1207(e), (f), and (g), and under the conditions of
§63.1206(b)(1)(i) or (ii). [§63.1206(c)(1)(i)]

37. The Documentation of Compliance and the Notification of Compliance must contain
operating requirements including, but not limited to, the operating requirements of this
section and §63.1209. [§63.1206(c)(1)(ii)]

38. Failure to comply with the operating requirements is failure to ensure compliance with
the emissions standards of this subpart. [§63.1206(c)(1)(iii)]

39. Operating requirements in the Notification of Compliance are applicable requirements for
purposes of parts 70 and 71 of this chapter. [§63.1206(c)(1)(iv)]

40. The operating requirements specified in the Notification of Compliance will be
incorporated in the Title V permit. [§63.1206(c)(1)(v)]

41. The permittee must identify in the startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan the projected
oxygen correction factor based on nonnal operations to use during periods of startup and
shutdown. [§63 .1206(c)(2)(iii)]
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42. The permittee must record the plan in the operating record. [§63.l206(c)(2)(iv)]

43. Upon the compliance date, the permittee must operate the combustor with a functioning
system that immediately and automatically cuts off the hazardous waste feed, except as
provided by paragraph (c)(3)(viii) of this section, when the following conditions apply:
[§63.l206(c)(3)(i)]

a. When any of the following are exceeded: operating parameter limits specified under
§63.l209 (with the exception of ash, total chlorine, and metals feedrate limits); an
emission standard monitored by CEMS; and the allowable combustion chamber
pressure;

b. When the span value of any CMS detector, except a CEMS, is met or exceeded;
c. Upon malfunction of a CMS monitoring an operating parameter limit specified under

§63.1209 or an emission level; or
d. When any component of the automatic waste feed cutoff system fails.

44. During an automatic waste feed cutoff (AWFCO) the permittee must continue to duct
combustion gases to the air pollution control system while hazardous waste remains in
the combustion chamber. [§63.l206(c)(3)(ii)]

45. The permittee must continue to monitor during the cutoff the operating parameters for
which limits are established under §63.1209 and the emissions required under that section
to be monitored by a CEMS, and the permittee shall not restart the hazardous waste feed
until the operating parameters and emission levels are within specified limits.
[§63.1206(c)(3)(iii)]

46. If the AWFCO system fails to automatically and immediately cutoff the flow of
hazardous waste upon exceedance of a parameter required to be interlocked with the
AWFCO system under paragraph (c)(3)(i) of this section, the permittee has failedto
comply with the AWFCO requirements of paragraph (c)(3) of this section. If an
equipment or other failure prevents immediate and automatic cutoff of the hazardous
waste fee, however, the permittee must cease feeding hazardous waste as quickly as
possible. [§63.l206(c)(3)(iv)]

47. If, after any AWFCO, there is an exceedance of any emission standard or operating
requirement, irrespective of whether the exceedance occurred while hazardous waste
remained in the combustion chamber, the permittee shall investigate the cause of the
AWFCO, take appropriate corrective measures to minimize future AWFCOs and record
the findings and corrective measures in the operating record. [§63.1206(c)(3)(v)]

48. For each set of 10 exceedances of an emissions standard or operating requirement while
hazardous waste remains in the combustion chamber, excluding residues that may adhere
to the combustion chamber surfaces after waste feed is stopped, during a 60-day block
period, the permittee must submit to the Administrator a written report within 5 calendar
days of the 10th exceedance documenting the exceedances and the results of the
investigation and corrective measures taken. [§63.l206(c)(3)(vi)(A)]
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49. On a case-by-case basis, the Administrator may require excessive exceedance reporting
when fewer than 10 exceedances occur during a 60-day block period.
[§63.1206(c)(3)(vi)(B)]

50. The AWFCO system and associated alarms must be tested at least weekly to verify
operability, unless the permittee documents in the operating record that weekly
inspections will unduly restrict or upset operations and that less frequent inspection will
be adequate. At a minimum, the permittee must conduct operability testing at least
monthly. The permittee must document and record in the operating record AWFCO
operability test procedures and results. [§63.1206(c)(3)(vii)]

51. The permittee may ramp down the waste feedrate of pumpable hazardous waste over a
period not to exceed one minute, except as provided by paragraph (c)(3)(viii)(B). If the
permittee elects to ramp down the waste feed, the permittee must document ramp down
procedures in the operating and maintenance plan. The procedure must specify that the
ramp down begins immediately upon initiation of automatic waste feed cutoff and the
procedures must prescribe a bona fide ramping down. If an emission standard or
operating limit is exceeded during the ramp down, the permittee has failed to comply
with the emission standards or operating requirements of this subpart.
[§63.1206(c)(3)(viii)(A)]

52. If the automatic waste feed cutoff is triggered by an exceedance of any of the following
operating limits, the permittee may not ramp down the waste feed cutoff: Minimum
combustion temperature, maximum hazardous waste feedrate, or any hazardous waste
firing system operating limits that may be established for the combustor.
[§63.1206(c)(3)(vii)(B)]

53. The permittee is subject to the combustion system leak control system operating and
reporting requirements set forth in this section. [§§63.1206(c)(5)(i through ii)]

54. The permittee is subject to the operator training and certification standards set forth in
this section. [§§63.1206(c)(6)(i through v)]

55. The permittee must prepare and at all times operate according to an operation and
maintenance plan which complies with the requirements set forth in these sections.
[§§63.1206(c)(7)(i through iv)]

56. The permittee must conduct performance testing in accordance with the applicable
requirements contained in this section. [§§63.1207(a-m)]

57. The permittee must commence the initial comprehensive performance test to demonstrate
compliance with the standards under §63 .1219 not later than 12 months after the
compliance date. [§63.1207(c)(3)]

58. The permittee must conduct testing periodically as described in paragraphs (d)(I) through
(3) of this section. The date of commencement of the initial comprehensive performance
test is the basis for establishing the deadline to commence the initial confirmatory
performance test and the next comprehensive performance test. The permittee may
conduct performance testing at any time prior to the required date. The deadline for
commencing subsequent confirmatory and comprehensive performance testing is based
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on the date of commencement of the previous comprehensive performance test.
[§§63.l207(d)(1) through (3)]

a. The permittee must commence testing no later than 61 months after the date of
commencing the previous comprehensive performance test.

b. The permittee must commence confirmatory performance testing no later than 31
months after the date of commencing the previous comprehensive performance test.
To insure that the confirmatory test is conducted approximately midway between
comprehensive performance tests, the Administrator will not approve a test plan that
schedules testing within 18 months of commencing the previous comprehensive
performance test.

c. The permittee must complete performance testing within 60 days after the date of
commencement, unless the Administrator determines that a time extension is
warranted based on documentation in writing of factors beyond the permittee's
control that prevent testing from being completed within 60 days.

59. The permittee must submit to the Administrator a notification of intent to conduct a
comprehensive performance test and CMS performance evaluation and a site specific test
plan and CMS performance evaluation plan at least one year before the performance test
and performance evaluation are scheduled to begin. This notification may be waived if
the Administrator has not approved the test plan, or acted on the test plan.
[§63.l207(e)(i)]

60. The permittee must submit to the Administrator a notification of intent to conduct the
comprehensive performance test at least 60 calendar days before the test is scheduled to
begin. [§63.l207(e)(i)(B)]

61. The permittee must submit to the Administrator a notification of intent to conduct a
confirmatory performance test and CMS performance evaluation and a test plan and CMS
performance evaluation plan at least 60 calendar days before the performance test is
scheduled to begin. [§63.l207(e)(ii)]

62. The permittee shall use the test methods contained in this section when determining
compliance with the emissions standards of this subpart. [§§63.1208(b)]

63. The permittee is subject to the applicable monitoring requirements contained in these
sections. [§§63.1209 (a-r)]

64. The permittee must use either a carbon monoxide or hydrocarbon CEMS to demonstrate
and monitor compliance with the carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon standards under this
subpart. The permittee must also use an oxygen CEMS to continuously correct the
carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon levels to 7 percent oxygen. [§63.1209(a)(1)(i)]

65. The permittee must install, calibrate, maintain, and operate a particulate matter CEMS to
demonstrate and monitor compliance with the particulate matter standards under this
subpart. However, compliance with the requirements in their section to install, calibrate,
maintain, and operate the PM CEMS is not required until such time that the Agency
promulgates all performance specifications and operational requirements applicable to
PM CEMS. [§63.1209(a)(1)(iii)]
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66. The permittee must install, calibrate, maintain, and continuously operate the COMS and
CEMS in compliance with the quality assurance procedures provided in the appendix to
this subpart and Performance Specifications 1 (opacity), 4B (carbon monoxide and
oxygen), and 8A (hydrocarbons) in Appendix B, Part 60 of this chapter. [§63.1209(a)(2)]

67. If a carbon monoxide CEMS is used, the permittee is subject to the provisions of this
section if a carbon monoxide exceedance is detected. [§63.1209(a)]

68. If a hydrocarbon CEMS is used, the permittee is subject to the provisions ofthis section
if a hydrocarbon exceedance is detected. [§63.1209(a)]

69. Prior to feeding the material, the permittee must obtain an analysis of each feedstream
that is sufficient to document compliance with the applicable feedrate limits provided in
this section. [§63 .1209(c)(1)]

70. The permittee must develop and implement a feedstream analysis plan and record it in the
operating record. [§63 .1209(c)(2)]

71. The permittee must submit the feedstream analysis plan to the Administrator for review
and approval, if requested. [§63 .1209(c)(3)]

72. To comply with the applicable feedrate limits of this section, the permittee must monitor
and record the feedrates as described in the feedstream analysis plan. [§63.1209(c)(4)]

73. The requirements of§§63.8(d) (Quality control program) and (e) (Performance
evaluation of continuous monitoring systems) apply, except that the permittee must
conduct performance evaluations components of the CMS under the frequency and
procedures (for example, submittal ofperformance evaluation test plan for review and
approval) applicable to performance tests as provided by §63 .1207. [§63 .1209(d)(1)]

74. To remain in compliance with the destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) standards,
the permittee must establish operating limits during the comprehensive performance test
(or during a previous DRE test under provisions of §63.1206(b)(7)) for the parameters
included in Plantwide Conditions #75, #76, and #77, unless the limits are based on
manufacturer specifications and comply with those limits at all times that hazardous
waste remains in the combustion chamber. [§63.1209(j)]

75. The permittee must measure the temperature of each combustion chamber at locations
that best represents, as practicable, the bulk gas temperature in the combustion zone. The
permittee must document the temperature measurement location in the test plan
submitted under §63.1207(e). [§63.1209(j)(I)(i)]

76. As an indicator of gas residence time in the control device, the pennittee must establish
and comply with a limit on the maximum flue gas flowrate, the maximum production
rate, or another parameter that is documented in the site-specific test plan as an
appropriate surrogate for gas residence time, as the average of the maximum hourly
rolling averages for each run. [§63.1209(j)(2)(i)]

77. The permittee must establish limits on the total hazardous waste feedrate for each
location where hazardous waste is fed. [§63.1209(j)(3)(i)]
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78. The permittee must comply with the dioxin and furans emission standard by establishing
and complying with the operating parameter limits established in Plantwide Conditions
#79 through #82. The permittee must base the limits on operations during the
comprehensive performance test, unless the limits are based on manufacturer
specifications. [§63.1209(k)]

79. The permittee must establish a limit on the maximum temperature of the gas at the inlet
to the dry particulate matter control device on an hourly rolling average. The permittee
must establish the hourly rolling average limit based on good operating practice and
engineering judgment. [§63.1209(k)(1)(i)]

80. The permittee must measure the temperature of each combustion chamber at a location
that best represents, as practicable, the bulk gas temperature in the combustion zone. The
permittee must document the temperature measurement location in the test plan.
[§63 .1209(k)(2)(i)]

81. As an indicator of gas residence time in the control device, the permittee must establish
and comply with a limit on the.maximum flue gas flowrate, the maximum production
rate, or another parameter which is an appropriate surrogate for residence time.
[§63.1209(k)(3)(i)]

82. The permittee must establish limits on the maximum total (pumpable and nonpumpable)
waste feedrate for each location where waste is fed. [§63.1209(k)(4)(i)]

83. The permittee must comply with the mercury emission standard by establishing and
complying with the operating parameter limits as described in the most recent CPT
Report and NOC. [§63.1209(l)]

84. The permittee must comply with the particulate matter emission standard by establishing
and complying with the operating parameter limits found in §63.1209(m) of this subpart
or an approved Alternate Monitoring application. [§63.1209(m)]

85. The permittee must establish a maximum ash feedrate limit. [§63.1209(m)(3)]

86. The permittee must comply with the semivolatile metal (cadmium and lead) and low
volatile metal (arsenic, beryllium, and chromium) emission standards by establishing and
complying with the operating parameter limits found in §63.1209(n) or an approved
Alternate Monitoring Application. [§63.1209(n)]

87. The permittee must establish a limit on the maximum inlet temperature to the primary dry
metals emissions control device on an hourly rolling basis based on good operating
practice and engineering judgment. [§63.1209(n)(l)]

88. The permittee must establish feedrate limits for semivolatile metals and low volatile
metals. [§63.1209(n)(2)(i)l

89. The permittee must establish operating parameter limits on the particulate matter control
device as specified by paragraph §63.1209(m)( 1) or an approved Alternate Monitoring
Application. [§63.1209(n)(3)]

90. The permittee must establish a limit for the feedrate of total chlorine and chloride in all
feedstreams. [§63.1209(n)(4)]
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91. The permittee must comply with the hydrochloric acid and chlorine emission standards
by establishing and complying with the operating parameter limits found in this subpart.
[§63.1209(0)]

92. If the permittee complies with the requirements for combustion system leaks under
§63 .1206(c)(5) by maintaining combustion chamber zone pressure lower than ambient
pressure, the permittee must monitor the pressure instantaneously and the automatic
waste feed cutoff system must be engaged when negative pressure is not maintained.
[§63.1209(p)]

93. The permittee shall submit all of the applicable notifications prior to the deadlines
established in this subpart. [§63.l210(a)(l)]

94. The permittee must submit the required notifications outlined in this section to the
Administrator in order to request or elect to comply with the alternative requirements
contained in this subpart. [§63.l210(a)(2)]

95. Upon postmark ofthe Notification of Compliance, the operating parameter limits
identified in the Notification of Compliance, as applicable, shall be complied with, the
limits identified in the Document of Compliance or a previous Notification of
Compliance are no longer applicable. [§63 .121O(d)(2)]

96. The permittee may request an extension of the compliance date to install pollution
prevention or waste minimization controls provided that the conditions outlined in this
section are met. [§63.1213]

Title VI Provisions

97. The permittee must comply with the standards for labeling of products using ozone
depleting substances. [40 CFR Part 82, Subpart E]

a. All containers containing a class I or class II substance stored or transported, all
products containing a class I substance, and all products directly manufactured with a
class I substance must bear the required warning statement if it is being introduced to
interstate commerce pursuant to §82.106.

b. The placement of the required warning statement must comply with the requirements
pursuant to §82.1 08.

c. The form of the label bearing the required warning must comply with the
requirements pursuant to §82.11 O.

d. No person may modify, remove, or interfere with the required warning statement
except as described in §82.112.

98. The permittee must comply with the standards for recycling and emissions reduction,
except as provided for MVACs in Subpart B. [40 CFR Part 82, Subpart F]

a. Persons opening appliances for maintenance, service, repair, or disposal must comply
with the required practices pursuant to §82.156.

b. Equipment used during the maintenance, service, repair, or disposal of appliances
must comply with the standards for recycling and recovery equipment pursuant to
§82.l58.
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c. Persons performing maintenance, service repair, or disposal of appliances must be
certified by an approved technician certification program pursuant to §82.161.

d. Persons disposing of small appliances, MVACs, and MYAC like appliances must
comply with record keeping requirements pursuant to §82.166. ("MVAC like
appliance" as defined at §82.152)

e. Persons owning commercial or industrial process refrigeration equipment must
comply with leak repair requirements pursuant to §82.156.

f. Owners/operators of appliances normally containing 50 or more pounds of refrigerant
must keep records of refrigerant purchased and added to such appliances pursuant to
§82.l66.

99. If the permittee manufactures, transforms, destroys, imports, or exports a class I or class
II substance, the permittee is subject to all requirements as specified in 40 CFR Part 82,
Subpart A, Production and Consumption Controls.

100. If the permittee performs a service on motor (fleet) vehicles when this service involves
ozone depleting substance refrigerant (or regulated substitute substance) in the motor
vehicle air conditioner (MVAC), the permittee is subject to all the applicable
requirements as specified in 40 CFR part 82, Subpart B, Servicing of Motor Vehicle Air
Conditioners.

The term "motor vehicle" as used in Subpart B does not include a vehicle in which final
assembly of the vehicle has not been completed. The term "MVAC" as used in Subpart
B does not include the air tight sealed refrigeration system used as refrigerated cargo, or
the system used on passenger buses using HCFC 22 refrigerant.

101. The permittee can switch from any ozone depleting substance to any alternative listed in
the Significant New Alternatives Program (SNAP) promulgated pursuant to 40 CFR Part
82, Subpart G.

Permit Shield

102. Compliance with the conditions of this permit shall be deemed compliance with all
applicable requirements, as of the date of permit issuance, included in and specifically
identified in the following table of this condition. The permit specifically identifies the
following as applicable requirements based upon the information submitted by the
permittee in an application dated November 10,2004 and November 29,2011.

Applicable Regulations

Source No. Regulation Description

National Emissions Standards for Hazardous
Facility 40 CFR 63, Subpart EEE Air Pollutants from Hazardous Waste

Combustors

The permit specifically identifies the following as inapplicable based upon information
submitted by the permittee in an application dated November 10, 2004 and November 29,
2011.
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Description

Inapplicable Regulations

Regulation. .
40 CFR64

Subject to MACT (40 CFR 63, Subpart EEE)
SN-19

CAM Rule
which governs emissions monitoring
requirements

40 CFR 60, Subpart F
These units superficially resemble cement

SN-19 kilns but are not engaged in the manufacture
Cement Kiln NSPS

of Portland cement.
40 CFR 60, Subpart 000 Spent potliner is not a "nonmetallic mineral"

Facility Nonmetallic Mineral since the majority of the SPL is carbon
Processing material.

I Source No I
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SECTION VII: INSIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES

The following sources are insignificant activities. Any activity that has a state or federal
applicable requirement shall be considered a significant activity even if this activity meets the
criteria of §26.304 of Regulation 26 or listed in the table below. Insignificant activity
determinations rely upon the information submitted by the permittee in an application dated
November 10, 2004 November 29,2011, and January 20, 2012.

Description Category

Five Diesel Fuel Storage Tanks -
Group A, #3

4000,2 @2 3000, 2000 and 1000 gallon capacity.

Gasoline Storage Tanks #1 and #2 (SN-28) Group A, #3

Laboratory Dust Collector and Vent Group A, #5

Lime Handling Fugitives (SN-29) Group A, #13

Cooling Tower Group A, #13

Cooler Conveyor Dust Collector Group A, #13

Leachate Tanks Group A, #13

Loading Silos Group A, #13

Air Duct Systems Group A, #13

Initial Size Reduction System Group A, #13

Loadout Inline Dust Collector (SN-31) Group A, #13

Hot Water Heater #1 Group A, #13

Hot Water Heater #2 Group A, #13
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SECTION VIII: GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. Any terms or conditions included in this permit which specify and reference Arkansas
Pollution Control & Ecology Commission Regulation 18 or the Arkansas Water and Air
Pollution Control Act (AC.A. §8-4-101 et seq.) as the sole origin of and authority for the
terms or conditions are not required under the Clean Air Act or any of its applicable
requirements, and are not federally enforceable under the Clean Air Act. Arkansas
Pollution Control & Ecology Commission Regulation 18 was adopted pursuant to the
Arkansas Water and Air Pollution Control Act (A.C.A. §8-4-10l et seq.). Any terms or
conditions included in this permit which specify and reference Arkansas Pollution
Control & Ecology Commission Regulation 18 or the Arkansas Water and Air Pollution
Control Act (AC.A §8-4-101 et seq.) as the origin of and authority for the terms or
conditions are enforceable under this Arkansas statute. [40 CFR 70.6(b)(2)]

2. This permit shall be valid for a period of five (5) years beginning on the date this permit
becomes effective and ending five (5) years later. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(2) and Regulation 26
§26.701(B)]

3. The permittee must submit a complete application for permit renewal at least six (6)
months before permit expiration. Permit expiration terminates the permittee's right to
operate unless the permittee submitted a complete renewal application at least six (6)
months before permit expiration. If the permittee submits a complete application, the
existing permit will remain in effect until the Department takes final action on the
renewal application. The Department will not necessarily notify the permittee when the
permit renewal application is due. [Regulation 26 §26.406]

4. Where an applicable requirement ofthe Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 7401, et
seq. (Act) is more stringent than an applicable requirement of regulations promulgated
under Title IV of the Act, the permit incorporates both provisions into the permit, and the
Director or the Administrator can enforce both provisions. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(1)(ii) and
Regulation 26 §26.701(A)(2)]

5. The permittee must maintain the following records of monitoring information as required
by this permit.

a. The date, place as defined in this permit, and time of sampling or measurements;
b. The date(s) analyses performed;
c. The company or entity performing the analyses;
d. The analytical techniques or methods used;
e. The results of such analyses; and
f. The operating conditions existing at the time of sampling or measurement.

[40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(ii)(A) and Regulation 26 §26.70l(C)(2)]

6. The permittee must retain the records of all required monitoring data and support
information for at least five (5) years from the date of the monitoring sample,
measurement, report, or application. Support information includes all calibration and
maintenance records and all original strip chart recordings for continuous monitoring
instrumentation, and copies of all reports required by this permit. [40 CFR
70.6(a)(3)(ii)(B) and Regulation 26 §26.70l(C)(2)(b)]
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7. The permittee must submit reports of all required monitoring every six (6) months. If
permit establishes no other reporting period, the reporting period shall end on the last day
of the anniversary month of the initial Title V permit. The report is due within thirty (30)
days of the end of the reporting period. Although the reports are due every six months,
each report shall contain a full year of data. The report must clearly identify all instances
of deviations from permit requirements. A responsible official as defined in Regulation
No. 26, §26.2 must certify all required reports. The permittee will send the reports to the
address below:

Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality
Air Division
ATTN: Compliance Inspector Supervisor
5301 Northshore Drive
North Little Rock, AR 72118-5317

[40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(A) and Regulation 26 §26.701(C)(3)(a)]

8. The permittee shall report to the Department all deviations from permit requirements,
including those attributable to upset conditions as defined in the permit.

a. For all upset conditions (as defined in Regulation19, § 19.601), the permittee will
make an initial report to the Department by the next business day after the
discovery of the occurrence. The initial report may be made by telephone and
shall include:

1. The facility name and location;
11. The process unit or emission source deviating from the permit limit;

111. The permit limit, including the identification of pollutants, from which
deviation occurs;

IV. The date and time the deviation started;
v. The duration of the deviation;

VI. The average emissions during the deviation;
V11. The probable cause of such deviations;

V111. Any corrective actions or preventive measures taken or being taken to
prevent such deviations in the future; and

IX. The name of the person submitting the report.

The permittee shall make a full report in writing to the Department within five (5)
business days of discovery of the occurrence. The report must include, in addition to
the information required by the initial report, a schedule of actions taken or planned
to eliminate future occurrences and/or to minimize the amount the permit's limits
were exceeded and to reduce the length of time the limits were exceeded. The
permittee may submit a full report in writing (by facsimile, overnight courier, or other
means) by the next business day after discovery of the occurrence, and the report will
serve as both the initial report and full report.

b. For all deviations, the permittee shall report such events in semi-annual reporting
and annual certifications required in this permit. This includes all upset
conditions reported in 8a above. The semi-annual report must include all the
information as required by the initial and full reports required in 8a.
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[Regulation 19 §19.601 and §19.602, Regulation 26 §26.701(C)(3)(b), and 40 CFR
70.6(a)(3)(iii)(B)]

9. If any provision of the permit or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is
held invalid, such invalidity will not affect other provisions or applications hereof which
can be given effect without the invalid provision or application, and to this end,
provisions ofthis Regulation are declared to be separable and severable. [40 CFR
70.6(a)(5), Regulation 26 §26.701(E), and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304
and §8-4-311]

10. The permittee must comply with all conditions of this Part 70 permit. Any permit
noncompliance with applicable requirements as defined in Regulation 26 constitutes a
violation of the Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §7401, et seq. and is grounds for
enforcement action; for permit termination, revocation and reissuance, for permit
modification; or for denial of a permit renewal application. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(i) and
Regulation 26 §26.701(F)(l)]

11. It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been
necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity to maintain compliance with the
conditions of this permit. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(ii) and Regulation 26 §26.701(F)(2)]

12. The Department may modify, revoke, reopen and reissue the permit or terminate the
permit for cause. The filing of a request by the permittee for a permit modification,
revocation and reissuance, termination, or of a notification of planned changes or
anticipated noncompliance does not stay any permit condition. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(iii)
and Regulation 26 §26.701(F)(3)]

13. This permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege.
[40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(iv) and Regulation 26 §26.701(F)(4)]

14. The permittee must furnish to the Director, within the time specified by the Director, any
information that the Director may request in writing to determine whether cause exists for
modifying, revoking and reissuing, or terminating the permit or to determine compliance
with the permit. Upon request, the permittee must also furnish to the Director copies of
records required by the permit. For information the permittee claims confidentiality, the
Department may require the permittee to furnish such records directly to the Director
along with a claim of confidentiality. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(v) and Regulation 26
§26.701(F)(5)]

15. The permittee must pay all permit fees in accordance with the procedures established in
Regulation 9. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(7) and Regulation 26 §26.701(G)]

16. No permit revision shall be required, under any approved economic incentives,
marketable permits, emissions trading and other similar programs or processes for
changes provided for elsewhere in this permit. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(8) and Regulation 26
§26.701(H)]

17. If the permit allows different operating scenarios, the permittee shall, contemporaneously
with making a change from one operating scenario to another, record in a log at the
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permitted facility a record of the operational scenario. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(9)(i) and
Regulation 26 §26.701(I)(l)]

18. The Administrator and citizens may enforce under the Act all terms and conditions in this
permit, including any provisions designed to limit a source's potential to emit, unless the
Department specifically designates terms and conditions of the permit as being federally
unenforceable under the Act or under any of its applicable requirements. [40 CFR
70.6(b) and Regulation 26 §26.702(A) and (B)]

19. Any document (including reports) required by this permit must contain a certification by
a responsible official as defined in Regulation 26, §26.2. [40 CFR 70.6(c)(I) and
Regulation 26 §26.703(A)]

20. The permittee must allow an authorized representative of the Department, upon
presentation of credentials, to perform the following: [40 CFR 70.6(c)(2) and Regulation
26 §26.703(B)]

a. Enter upon the permittee's premises where the permitted source is located or
emissions related activity is conducted, or where records must be kept under the
conditions of this permit;

b. Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records required under the
conditions of this permit;

c. Inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and air
pollution control equipment), practices, or operations regulated or required under
this permit; and

d. As authorized by the Act, sample or monitor at reasonable times substances or
parameters for assuring compliance with this permit or applicable requirements.

21. The permittee shall submit a compliance certification with the terms and conditions
contained in the permit, including emission limitations, standards, or work practices. The
permittee must submit the compliance certification annually within 30 days following the
last day of the anniversary month of the initial Title V permit. The permittee must also
submit the compliance certification to the Administrator as well as to the Department.
All compliance certifications required by this permit must include the following: [40
CFR 70.6(c)(5) and Regulation 26 §26.703(E)(3)]

a. The identification of each term or condition of the permit that is the basis of the
certification;

b. The compliance status;
c. Whether compliance was continuous or intermittent;
d. The methodes) used for determining the compliance status ofthe source, currently

and over the reporting period established by the monitoring requirements of this
permit; and

e. Such other facts as the Department may require elsewhere in this permit or by
§114(a)(3) and §504(b) of the Act.

22. Nothing in this permit will alter or affect the following: [Regulation 26 §26.704(C)]

a. The provisions of Section 303 of the Act (emergency orders), including the
authority of the Administrator under that section;
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b. The liability of the permittee for any violation of applicable requirements prior to
or at the time of permit issuance;

c. The applicable requirements of the acid rain program, consistent with §408(a) of
the Act; or

d. The ability of EPA to obtain information from a source pursuant to §114 ofthe
Act.

23. This permit authorizes only those pollutant emitting activities addressed in this permit.
[A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

24. The permittee may request in writing and at least 15 days in advance of the deadline, an
extension to any testing, compliance or other dates in this permit. No such extensions are
authorized until the permittee receives written Department approval. The Department
may grant such a request, at its discretion in the following circumstances:

a. Such an extension does not violate a federal requirement;
b. The permittee demonstrates the need for the extension; and
c. The permittee documents that all reasonable measures have been taken to meet

the current deadline and documents reasons it cannot be met.

[Regulation 18 §18.314(A), Regulation 19 §19.416(A), Regulation 26 §26.1013(A),
A.c.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311, and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart
E]

25. The permittee may request in writing and at least 30 days in advance, temporary
emissions and/or testing that would otherwise exceed an emission rate, throughput
requirement, or other limit in this permit. No such activities are authorized until the
permittee receives written Department approval. Any such emissions shall be included in
the facility's total emissions and reported as such. The Department may grant such a
request, at its discretion under the following conditions:

a. Such a request does not violate a federal requirement;
b. Such a request is temporary in nature;
c. Such a request will not result in a condition of air pollution;
d. The request contains such information necessary for the Department to evaluate

the request, including but not limited to, quantification of such emissions and the
date/time such emission will occur;

e. Such a request will result in increased emissions less than five tons of any
individual criteria pollutant, one ton of any single HAP and 2.5 tons of total
HAPs; and

f. The permittee maintains records of the dates and results of such temporary
emissions/testing.

[Regulation 18 §18.314(B), Regulation 19 §19.416(B), Regulation 26 §26.1013(B),
A.c.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311, and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart
E]
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Reynolds Metals Company
Permit #: 1016-AOP-R4
AFIN: 10-00004

26. The permittee may request in writing and at least 30 days in advance, an alternative
to the specified monitoring in this permit. No such alternatives are authorized until the
permittee receives written Department approval. The Department may grant such a
request, at its discretion under the following conditions:

a. The request does not violate a federal requirement;
b. The request provides an equivalent or greater degree of actual monitoring to the

current requirements; and
c. Any such request, if approved, is incorporated in the next permit modification

application by the permittee.

[Regulation 18 §18.314(C), Regulation 19 §19.416(C), Regulation 26 §26.1013(C),
A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311, and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart
E]
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e-CFR Data is current as of November 3,2011

Title 40: Protection of Environment
PART 53-NATIONAL EMISSION STANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS FOR SOURCE
CATEGORIES

Browse Next

Subpart EEE-National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants from Hazardous
Waste Combustors

Source: 64 FR 53038, Sept. 30, 1999, unless otherwise noted.

General

§ 63.1200 Who is subject to these regulations?

The provisions of this subpart apply to all hazardous waste combustors: hazardous waste incinerators,
hazardous waste cement kilns, hazardous waste lightweight aggregate kilns, hazardous waste solid fuel
boilers, hazardous waste liquid fuel boilers, and hazardous waste hydrochloric acid production furnaces.
Hazardous waste combustors are also subject to applicable requirements under parts 260 through 270 of
this chapter.

(a) What if I am an area source? (1) Both area sources and major sources are subject to this subpart.

(2) Both area sources and major sources subject to this subpart, but not previously subject to title V, are
immediately subject to the requirement to apply for and obtain a title V permit in all States, and in areas
covered by part 71 of this chapter.

(b) These regulations in this subpart do not apply to sources that meet the criteria in Table 1 of this Section,
as follows:

Table 1 to §63.1200-Hazardous Waste Combustors Exempt From Subpart EEE

If And if Then

(1) You are a (i) You ceased feeding hazardous You are no longer subject to
previously affected waste for a period of time greater than this subpart (Subpart EEE).
source the hazardous waste residence time

(i.e., hazardous waste no longer
resides in the combustion chamber);
(ii) You have initiated the closure
requirements of subpart G, parts 264
or 265 of this chapter;
(iii) You begin complying with the
requirements of all other applicable
standards of this part (Part 63); and
(iv) You notify the Administrator in
Writing that you are no longer an
affected source under this subpart
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(Subpart EEE)

(2) You are a You operate for no longer than one You are not subject to this
research, year after first burning hazardous subpart (Subpart EEE). This
development, and waste (Note that the Administrator exemption applies even if
demonstration can extend this one-year restriction on there is a hazardous waste
source a case-by-case basis upon your combustor at the plant site

written request documenting when that is regulated under this
1Y0u first burned hazardous waste and subpart. You still, however,
the justification for needing additional remain subject to §270.65 of
time to perform research, this chapter.
development, or demonstration
operations).

(3) The only You are not subject to the
hazardous wastes requirements of this subpart
you burn are exempt (Subpart EEE).
from regulation
under §266.100(c)
of this chapter

(4) You meet the You are not subject to the
definition of a small requirements of this subpart
quantity burner (Subpart EEE).
under §266.l 08 of
this chapter

(c) Table 1 of this section specifies the provisions of subpart A (General Provisions, §§63.1-63.15) that
apply and those that do not apply to sources affected by this subpart.

[64 FR 53038, Sept. 30. 1999, as amended at 65 FR 42297, July 10, 2000; 67 FR 6986, Feb. 14,2002; 70
FR 59540, Oct. 12,2005]

§ 63.1201 Definitions and acronyms used in this subpart.

(a) The terms used in this subpart are defined in the Act, in subpart A of this part, or in this section as
follows:

Air pollution control system means the equipment used to reduce the release of particulate matter and other
pollutants to the atmosphere.

Automatic waste feed cutoff (AWFCO) system means a system comprised of cutoff valves, actuator, sensor,
data manager, and other necessary components and electrical circuitry designed, operated and maintained
to stop the flow of hazardous waste to the combustion unit automatically and immediately (except as
provided by §63.1206(c)(3)(viii» when any operating requirement is exceeded.

Btu means British Thermal Units.

By-pass duct means a device which diverts a minimum of 10 percent of a cement kiln's off gas, or a device
which the Administrator determines on a case-by-case basis diverts a sample of kiln gas that contains levels
of carbon monoxide or hydrocarbons representative of the levels in the kiln.
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Combustion chamber means the area in which controlled flame combustion of hazardous waste occurs.

Continuous monitor means a device which continuously samples the regulated parameter specified in
§63.1209 without interruption, evaluates the detector response at least once every 15 seconds, and
computes and records the average value at least every 60 seconds, except during allowable periods of
calibration and except as defined otherwise by the CEMS Performance Specifications in appendix S, part 60
of this chapter.

Dioxin/furan and dioxins and furans mean tetra-, penta-, hexa-, hepta-, and acta-chlorinated dibenzo dioxins
and furans.

Existing source means any affected source that is not a new source.

Feedrate operating limits means limits on the feedrate of materials (e.g., metals, chlorine) to the combustor
that are established based on comprehensive performance testing. The limits are established and monitored
by knowing the concentration of the limited material (e.g., chlorine) in each feedstream and the flowrate of
each feedstream.

Feedstream means any material fed into a hazardous waste combustor, including, but not limited to, any
pumpable or nonpumpable solid, liquid, or gas.

Flowrate means the rate at which a feedstream is fed into a hazardous waste combustor.

Hazardous waste is defined in §261.3 of this chapter.

Hazardous waste buming cement kiln means a rotary kiln and any associated preheater or precalciner
devices that produce clinker by heating limestone and other materials for subsequent production of cement
for use in commerce, and that burns hazardous waste at any time.

Hazardous waste combustor means a hazardous waste incinerator, hazardous waste burning cement kiln,
hazardous waste burning lightweight aggregate kiln, hazardous waste liquid fuel boiler, hazardous waste
solid fuel boiler, or hazardous waste hydrochloric acid production furnace.

Hazardous waste hydrochloric acid production fumace and Hazardous Waste Hel production fumace mean
a halogen acid furnace defined under §260.10 of this chapter that produces aqueous hydrochloric acid (Hel)
product and that burns hazardous waste at any time.

Hazardous waste incinerator means a device defined as an incinerator in §260.10 of this chapter and that
burns hazardous waste at any time. For purposes of this subpart, the hazardous waste incinerator includes
all associated firing systems and air pollution control devices, as well as the combustion chamber
equipment.

Hazardous waste lightweight aggregate kiln means a rotary kiln that produces clinker by heating materials
such as slate, shale and clay for subsequent production of lightweight aggregate used in commerce, and
that burns hazardous waste at any time.

Hazardous waste liquid fuel boiler means a boiler defined under §260.10 of this chapter that does not burn
solid fuels and that burns hazardous waste at any time. Liquid fuel boiler includes boilers that only burn
gaseous fuel.

Hazardous waste residence time means the time elapsed from cutoff of the flow of hazardous waste into the
combustor (including, for example, the time required for liquids to flow from the cutoff valve into the
combustor) until solid, liquid, and gaseous materials from the hazardous waste (excluding residues that may
adhere to combustion chamber surfaces and excluding waste-derived recycled materials such as cement
kiln dust and internally recycled metals) exit the combustion chamber. For combustors with multiple firing
systems whereby the residence time may vary for the firing systems, the hazardous waste residence time
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for purposes of complying with this subpart means the longest residence time for any firing system in use at
the time of the waste cutoff.

Hazardous waste solid fuel boiler means a boiler defined under §260.10 of this chapter that burns a solid
fuel and that burns hazardous waste at any time.

Initial comprehensive performance test means the comprehensive performance test that is used as the basis
for initially demonstrating compliance with the standards.

In-line kiln raw mill means a hazardous waste burning cement kiln design whereby kiln gas is ducted through
the raw material mill for portions of time to facilitate drying and heating of the raw material.

Instantaneous monitoring for combustion system leak control means detecting and recording pressure,
without use of an averaging period, at a frequency adequate to detect combustion system leak events from
hazardous waste combustion.

Monovent means an exhaust configuration of a building or emission control device (e.g. positive pressure
fabric filter) that extends the length of the structure and has a width very small in relation to its length (i.e.,
length to width ratio is typically greater than 5:1). The exhaust may be an open vent with or without a roof,
louvered vents, or a combination of such features.

MTEC means maximum theoretical emissions concentration of metals or HCIICI, expressed as ~9/dscm,

and is calculated by dividing the feedrate by the gas f1owrate.

New source means any affected source the construction or reconstruction of which is commenced after the
dates specified under §§63.1206(a)(1)(i)(B), (a)(1)(ii)(B), and (a)(2)(ii).

One-minute average means the average of detector responses calculated at least every 60 seconds from
responses obtained at least every 15 seconds.

Operating record means a documentation retained at the facility for ready inspection by authorized officials
of all information required by the standards to document and maintain compliance with the applicable
regulations, including data and information, reports, notifications, and communications with regulatory
officials.

Operating requirements means operating terms or conditions, limits, or operating parameter limits developed
under this subpart that ensure compliance with the emission standards.

Preheater tower combustion gas monitoring location means a location within the preheater tower of a dry
process cement kiln downstream (in terms of gas flow) of all hazardous waste firing locations and where a
representative sample of combustion gas to measure combustion efficiency can be monitored.

Raw material feed means the prepared and mixed materials, which include but are not limited to materials
such as limestone, clay, shale, sand, iron ore, mill scale, cement kiln dust and f1yash, that are fed to a
cement or lightweight aggregate kiln. Raw material feed does not include the fuels used in the kiln to
produce heat to form the clinker product.

Research, development, and demonstration source means a source engaged in laboratory, pilot plant, or
prototype demonstration operations:

(1) Whose primary purpose is to conduct research, development, or short-term demonstration of an
innovative and experimental hazardous waste treatment technology or process; and

(2) Where the operations are under the close supervision of technically-trained personnel.

Rolling average means the average of all one-minute averages over the averaging period.
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Run means the net period of time during which an air emission sample is collected under a given set of
operating conditions. Three or more runs constitutes a test Unless otherwise specified, a run may be either
intermittent or continuous.

Run average means the average of the one-minute average parameter values for a run.

System removal efficiency means [1 - Emission Rate (mass/time) / Feedrate (mass/time)] X 100.

TEQ means the international method of expressing toxicity equivalents for dioxins and furans as defined in
U.S. EPA, Interim Procedures for Estimating Risks Associated with Exposures to Mixtures of Chlorinated
Dibenzo-p-dioxins and -dibenzofurans (CDDs and CDFs) and 1989 Update, March 1989.

You means the owner or operator of a hazardous waste combustor.

(b) The acronyms used in this subpart refer to the following:

AWFCO means automatic waste feed cutoff.

CAS means chemical abstract services registry.

CEMS means continuous emissions monitoring system.

CMS means continuous monitoring system.

ORE means destruction and removal efficiency.

MACT means maximum achievable control technology.

MTEC means maximum theoretical emissions concentration.

NIC means notification of intent to comply.

[64 FR 53038, Sept 30, 1999, as amended at 65 FR 42297, July 10, 2000; 65 FR 67271, Nov. 9, 2000; 66
FR 35103, July 3, 2001; 67 FR 6986, Feb. 14,2002; 67 FR 77691, Dec. 19,2002; 70 FR 59540, Oct. 12,
2005]

§ 63.1202 [Reserved]

Interim Emissions Standards and Operating Limits For Incinerators, Cement Kilns, and
Lightweight Aggregate Kilns

§ 63.1203 What are the standards for hazardous waste incinerators that are effective until
compliance with the standards under §63.1219?

(a) Emission limits for existing sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted
into the atmosphere that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans:

(i) Emissions in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) Emissions in excess of 0.40 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen provided that the combustion
gas temperature at the inlet to the initial particulate matter control device isAOO of or lower based on the
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average of the test run average temperatures. (For purposes of compliance, operation of a wet particulate
control device is presumed to meet the 400 of or lower requirement);

(2) Mercury in excess of 130 IJg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(3) Lead and cadmium in excess of 240 I-lg/dscm,combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(4) Arsenic, beryllium, and chromium in excess of 97 IJg/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent
oxygen;

(5) For carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons, either:

(i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen.
If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon standard under
paragraph (a)(5)(ii) of this section, you must also document that, during the destruction and removal
efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 10
parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a
continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as
propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane;

(6) Hydrochloric acid and chlorine gas in excess of 77 parts per million by volume, combined emissions,
expressed as hydrochloric acid equivalents, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) Particulate matter in excess of 34 mg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(b) Emission limits for new sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into
the atmosphere that contain:

(1) Dioxins and furans in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(2) Mercury in excess of 45 IJg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(3) Lead and cadmium in excess of 120 I-lg/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(4) Arsenic, beryllium, and chromium in excess of 97 I-lg/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent
oxygen;

(5) For carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons, either:

(i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen.
If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon standard under
paragraph (b)(5)(ii) of this section, you must also document that, during the destruction and removal
efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 10
parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a
continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as
propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane;
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(6) Hydrochloric acid and chlorine gas in excess of 21 parts per million by volume, combined emissions,
expressed as hydrochloric acid equivalents, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) Particulate matter in excess of 34 mg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(c) Destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) standard -(1) 99.99% ORE. Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(2) of this section, you must achieve a destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) of 99.99% for each
principle organic hazardous constituent (POHC) designated under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must
calculate DRE for each POHC from the following equation:

DRE =[1-(Woutl Win)] x 100%

Where:

Win=mass feedrate of one principal organic hazardous constituent (POHC) in a waste
feedstream; and

Wout=mass emission rate of the same POHC present in exhaust emissions prior to release to the
atmosphere.

(2) 99.9999% ORE. If you burn the dioxin-listed hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, or F027
(see §261.31 of this chapter), you must achieve a destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) of 99.9999% for
each principle organic hazardous constituent (POHC) that you designate under paragraph (c)(3) of this
section. You must demonstrate this DRE performance on POHCs that are more difficult to incinerate than
tetra-, penta-, and hexachlorodibenzo- p -dioxins and dibenzofurans. You must use the equation in
paragraph (c)(1) of this section to calculate DRE for each POHC. In addition, you must notify the
Administrator of your intent to incinerate hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, or F027.

(3) Principal organic hazardous constituents (POHCs). (i) You must treat the Principal Organic Hazardous
Constituents (POHCs) in the waste feed that you specify under paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of this section to the
extent required by paragraphs (c)(1) and (c)(2) of this section.

(ii) You must specify one or more POHCs that are representative of the most difficult to destroy organic
compounds in your hazardous waste feedstream. You must base this specification on the degree of difficulty
of incineration of the organic constituents in the hazardous waste and on their concentration or mass in the
hazardous waste feed, considering the results of hazardous waste analyses or other data and information.

(d) Significant figures. The emission limits provided by paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section are presented
with two significant figures. Although you must perform intermediate calculations using at least three
significant figures, you may round the resultant emission levels to two significant figures to document
compliance.

(e) The provisions of this section no longer apply after any of the following dates, whichever occurs first:

(1) The date that your source begins to comply with §63.1219 by placing a Documentation of Compliance in
the operating record pursuant to §63.1211 (c);

(2) The date that your source begins to comply with §63.1219 by submitting a Notification of Compliance
pursuant to §63.1210(b); or

(3) The date for your source to comply with §63.1219 pursuant to §63.1206 and any extensions granted
there under.

[67 FR 6809, Feb. 13, 2002, as amended at 70 FR 59541, Oct. 12,2005; 73 FR 18979, Apr. 8, 2008]
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§ 63.1204 What are the standards for hazardous waste burning cement kilns that are
effective until compliance with the standards under §63.1220?

(a) Emission limits for existing sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted
into the atmosphere that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans:

(i) Emissions in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) Emissions in excess of 0.40 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen provided that the combustion
gas temperature at the inlet to the initial dry particulate matter control device is 400 of or lower based on the
average of the test run average temperatures;

(2) Mercury in excess of 120 IJg/dscmcorrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(3) Lead and cadmium in excess of 330 IJg/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(4) Arsenic, beryllium, and chromium in excess of 56 IJg/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent
oxygen;

(5) Carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons. (i) For kilns equipped with a by-pass duct or midkiln gas sampling
system, either:

(A) Carbon monoxide in the by-pass duct or mid-kiln gas sampling system in excess of 100 parts per million
by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring
system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen. If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide
standard rather than the hydrocarbon standard under paragraph (a)(5)(i)(8) of this section, you must also
document that, during the destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) test runs or their equivalent as provided
by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons in the by-pass duct or mid-kiln gas sampling system do not exceed 10
parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a
continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as
propane; or

(8) Hydrocarbons in the by-pass duct or midkiln gas sampling system in excess of 10 parts per million by
volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring
system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane;

(ii) For kilns not equipped with a by-pass duct or midkiln qas sampling system, either:

(A) Hydrocarbons in the main stack in excess of 20 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling
average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7
percent oxygen, and reported as propane; or

(8) Carbon monoxide in the main stack in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling
average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected
to 7 percent oxygen. If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon
standard under paragraph (a)(5)(ii)(A) of this section, you also must document that, during the destruction
and removal efficiency (DRE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons in
the main stack do not exceed 20 parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling
average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7
percent oxygen, and reported as propane.

(6) Hydrochloric acid and chlorine gas in excess of 130 parts per million by volume, combined emissions,
expressed as hydrochloric acid equivalents, dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) Particulate matter in excess of 0.15 kg/Mg dry feed and opacity greater than 20 percent
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(i) You must use suitable methods to determine the kiln raw material feedrate.

(ii) Except as provided in paragraph (a)(7)(iii) of this section, you must compute the particulate matter
emission rate, E, from the following equation:

E=(CsxQsd)/P

Where:

E=emission rate of particulate matter, kg/Mg of kiln raw material feed;

Cs=concentration of particulate matter, kg/dscm;

Qsd=volumetric flowrate of effluent gas, dscm/hr; and

P=total kiln raw material feed (dry basis), Mg/hr.

(iii) If you operate a preheater or preheater/precalciner kiln with dual stacks, you must test simultaneously
and compute the combined particulate matter emission rate, Ec, from the following equation:

Where:

Ec=the combined emission rate of particulate matter from the kiln and bypass stack, kg/Mg of kiln
raw material feed;

Csk=concentration of particulate matter in the kiln effluent, kg/dscm;

Qsdk=volumetric flowrate of kiln effluent gas, dscm/hr;

Csb=concentration of particulate matter in the bypass stack effluent, kg/dscm;

QSdb=volumetric flowrate of bypass stack effluent gas, dscm/hr; and

P =total kiln raw material feed (dry basis), Mg/hr.

(b) Emission limits for new sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into
the atmosphere that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans:

(i) Emissions in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) Emissions in excess of 0040 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen provided that the combustion
gas temperature at the inlet to the initial dry particulate matter control device is 400 OF or lower based on the
average of the test run average temperatures;

(2) Mercury in excess of 120 IJg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(3) Lead and cadmium in excess of 180 IJg/dscm. combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;
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(4) Arsenic, beryllium, and chromium in excess of 54 J,Jg/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent
oxygen;

(5) Carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons. (i) For kilns equipped with a by-pass duct or midkiln gas sampling
system, carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons emissions are limited in both the bypass duct or midkiln gas
sampling system and the main stack as follows:

(A) Emissions in the by-pass or midkiln gas sampling system are limited to either:

( 1) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average
(monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected to 7
percent oxygen. If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon
standard under paragraph (b)(5)(i)(A)( 2) of this section, you also must document that, during the
destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7),
hydrocarbons do not exceed 10 parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average
(monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent
oxygen, and reported as propane; or

( 2) Hydrocarbons in the by-pass duct or midkiln gas sampling system in excess of 10 parts per million by
volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring
system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane; and

(8) Hydrocarbons in the main stack are limited, if construction of the kiln commenced after April 19, 1996 at
a plant site where a cement kiln (whether burning hazardous waste or not) did not previously exist, to 50
parts per million by volume, over a 30-day block average (monitored continuously with a continuous
monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane.

(ii) For kilns not equipped with a by-pass duct or midkiln gas sampling system, hydrocarbons and carbon
monoxide are limited in the main stack to either:

(A) Hydrocarbons not exceeding 20 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane; or

(8)( 1) Carbon monoxide not exceeding 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average
(monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent
oxygen; and

( 2) Hydrocarbons not exceeding 20 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported
as propane at any time during the destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as
provided by §63.1206(b)(7); and

( 3) If construction of the kiln commenced after April 19, 1996 at a plant site where a cement kiln (whether
burning hazardous waste or not) did not previously exist, hydrocarbons are limited to 50 parts per million by
volume, over a 30-day block average (monitored continuously with a continuous monitoring system), dry
basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane.

(6) Hydrochloric acid and chlorine gas in excess of 86 parts per million, combined emissions, expressed as
hydrochloric acid equivalents, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) Particulate matter in excess of 0.15 kg/Mg dry feed and opacity greater than 20 percent.

(i) You must use suitable methods to determine the kiln raw material feedrate.

(ii) Except as provided in paragraph (a)(7)(iii) of this section, you must compute the particulate matter
emission rate, E, from the equation specified in paragraph (a)(7)(ii) of this section.
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(iii) If you operate a preheater or preheater/precalciner kiln with dual stacks, you must test simultaneously
and compute the combined particulate matter emission rate, Ec, from the equation specified in paragraph
(a)(7)(iii) of this section.

(c) Destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) standard -(1) 99.99% ORE. Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(2) of this section, you must achieve a destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) of 99.99% for each
principle organic hazardous constituent (POHC) designated under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must
calculate ORE for each POHC from the following equation:

ORE=[1-0f'JoutfW;n)Jx100%

Where:

W;n=mass feedrate of one principal organic hazardous constituent (POHC) in a waste
feedstream; and

Wout=mass emission rate of the same POHC present in exhaust emissions prior to release to the
atmosphere.

(2) 99.9999% ORE. If you burn the dioxin-listed hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, or F027
(see §261.31 of this chapter), you must achieve a destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) of 99.9999% for
each principle organic hazardous constituent (POHC) that you designate under paragraph (c)(3) of this
section. You must demonstrate this ORE performance on POHCs that are more difficult to incinerate than
tetra-, penta-, and hexachlorodibenzo- p -dioxins and dibenzofurans. You must use the equation in
paragraph (c)(1) of this section to calculate ORE for each POHC. In addition, you must notify the
Administrator of your intent to incinerate hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, or F027.

(3) Principe! organic hazardous constituents (POHCs). (i) You must treat the Principal Organic Hazardous
Constituents (POHCs) in the waste feed that you specify under paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of this section to the
extent required by paragraphs (c)(1) and (c)(2) of this section.

(ii) You must specify one or more POHCs that are representative of the most difficult to destroy organic
compounds in your hazardous waste feedstream. You must base this specification on the degree of difficulty
of incineration of the organic constituents in the hazardous waste and on their concentration or mass in the
hazardous waste feed, considering the results of hazardous waste analyses or other data and information.

(d) Cement kilns with in-line kiln raw mills -(1) General. (i) You must conduct performance testing when the
raw mill is on-line and when the mill is off-line to demonstrate compliance with the emission standards, and
you must establish separate operating parameter limits under §63.1209 for each mode of operation, except
as provided by paragraph (d)(1)(iv) of this section.

(ii) You must document in the operating record each time you change from one mode of operation to the
alternate mode and begin complying with the operating parameter limits for that alternate mode of operation.

(iii) You must calculate rolling averages for operating parameter limits as provided by §63.1209(q)(2).

(iv) If your in-line kiln raw mill has dual stacks, you may assume that the dioxin/furan emission levels in the
by-pass stack and the operating parameter limits determined during performance testing of the by-pass
stack when the raw mill is off-line are the same as when the mill is on-line.

(2) Emissions averaging. You may comply with the mercury, semivolatile metal,low volatile metal, and
hydrochloric acid/chlorine gas emission standards on a time-weighted average basis under the following
procedures:

(i) Averaging methodology. You must calculate the time-weighted average emission concentration with the
following equation:
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Ctotal={Cmill-offx(Tmill-off/(Tmill-off+Tmill-on))}+{Cmill-onx(Tmill-on/(Tmill-off+Tmill-on))}

Where:

Ctotai=time-weighted average concentration of a regulated constituent considering both raw mill on
time and off time;

Cmill-off=average performance test concentration of regulated constituent with the raw mill off
line;

Cmill-on=average performance test concentration of regulated constituent with the raw mill on
line;

Tmill-off=time when kiln gases are not routed through the raw mill; and

Tmill-on=time when kiln gases are routed through the raw mill.

(ii) Compliance. (A) If you use this emission averaging provision, you must document in the operating record
compliance with the emission standards on an annual basis by using the equation provided by paragraph
(d)(2) of this section.

(B) Compliance is based on one-year block averages beginning on the day you submit the initial notification
of compliance.

(iii) Notification. (A) If you elect to document compliance with one or more emission standards using this
emission averaging provision, you must notify the Administrator in the initial comprehensive performance
test plan submitted under §63.1207(e).

(B) You must include historical raw mill operation data in the performance test plan to estimate future raw
mill down-time and document in the performance test plan that estimated emissions and estimated raw mill
down-time will not result in an exceedance of an emission standard on an annual basis.

(C) You must document in the notification of compliance submitted under §63.1207U) that an emission
standard will not be exceeded based on the documented emissions from the performance test and predicted
raw mill down-time.

(e) Preheater or preheater/precalciner kilns with dual stacks -(1) General. You must conduct performance
testing on each stack to demonstrate compliance with the emission standards, and you must establish
operating parameter limits under §63.1209 for each stack, except as provided by paragraph (d)(1)(iv) of this
section for dioxin/furan emissions testing and operating parameter limits for the by-pass stack of in-line raw
mills.

(2) Emissions averaging. You may comply with the mercury, semivolatile metal, low volatile metal, and
hydrochloric acid/chlorine gas emission standards specified in this section on a gas f1owrate-weighted
average basis under the following procedures:

(i) Averaging methodology. You must calculate the gas f1owrate-weighted average emission concentration
using the following equation:

Where:

Ctot= gas flowrate-weighted average concentration of the regulated constituent;
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Cmain=average performance test concentration demonstrated in the main stack;

Cbypass= average performance test concentration demonstrated in the bypass stack;

Q main= volumetric flowrate of main stack effluent gas; and

Qbypass= volumetric flowrate of bypass effluent gas.

(ii) Compliance. (A) You must demonstrate compliance with the emission standard(s) using the emission
concentrations determined from the performance tests and the equation provided by paragraph (e)(1) of this
section; and

(B) You must develop operating parameter limits for bypass stack and main stack flowrates that ensure the
emission concentrations calculated with the equation in paragraph (e)(1) of this section do not exceed the
emission standards on a 12-hour rolling average basis. You must include these flowrate limits in the
Notification of Compliance.

(iii) Notification. If you elect to document compliance under this emissions averaging provision, you must:

(A) Notify the Administrator in the initial comprehensive performance test plan submitted under §63.1207(e).
The performance test plan must include, at a minimum, information describing the flowrate limits established
under paragraph (e)(2)(ii)(B) of this section; and

(B) Document in the Notification of Compliance submitted under §63.1207(j) the demonstrated gas f1owrate
weighted average emissions that you calculate with the equation provided by paragraph (e)(2) of this
section.

(f) Significant figures. The emission limits provided by paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section are presented
with two significant figures. Although you must perform intermediate calculations using at least three
significant figures, you may round the resultant emission levels to two significant figures to document
compliance.

(g) [Reserved]

(h) When you comply with the particulate matter requirements of paragraphs (a)(7) or (b)(7) of this section,
you are exempt from the New Source Performance Standard for particulate matter and opacity under §60.60
of this chapter.

(i) The provisions of this section no longer apply after any of the following dates, whichever occurs first:

(1) The date that your source begins to comply with §63.1220 by placing a Documentation of Compliance in
the operating record pursuantto §63.1211(c);

(2) The date that your source begins to comply with §63.1220 by submitting a Notification of Compliance
pursuantto §63.1210(b); or

(3) The date for your source to comply with §63.1220 pursuant to §63.1206 and any extensions granted
there under.

[67 FR 6809, Feb. 13, 2002, as amended at 67 FR 6987, Feb. 14, 2002; 70 FR 59541, Oct. 12, 2005; 73 FR
18979, Apr. 8, 2008]

§ 63.1205 What are the standards for hazardous waste burning lightweight aggregate kilns
that are effective until compliance with the standards under §63.1221?
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(a) Emission limits for existing sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted
into the atmosphere that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans:

(i) Emissions in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) Rapid quench of the combustion gas temperature at the exit of the (last) combustion chamber (or exit of
any waste heat recovery system) to 400 of or lower based on the average of the test run average
temperatures. You must also notify in writing the RCRA authority that you are complying with this option;

(2) Mercury in excess of 120 J.1g/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(3) Lead and cadmium in excess of 250 J.1g/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(4) Arsenic, beryllium, and chromium in excess of 110 jJg/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent
oxygen;

(5) Carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons. (i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume,
over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry
basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen. If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather
than the hydrocarbon standard under paragraph (a)(5)(ii) of this section, you also must document that,
during the destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by
§63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 20 parts per million by volume during those runs, over an
hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis,
corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 20 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average, dry basis,
corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane;

(6) Hydrochloric acid and chlorine gas in excess of 600 parts per million by volume, combined emissions,
expressed as hydrochloric acid equivalents, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) Particulate matter in excess of 57 mg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(b) Emission limits for new sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into
the atmosphere that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans:

(i) Emissions in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) Rapid quench of the combustion gas temperature at the exit of the (last) combustion chamber (or exit of
any waste heat recovery system) to 400 OF or lower based on the average of the test run average
temperatures. You must also notify in writing the RCRA authority that you are complying with this option;

(2) Mercury in excess of 120 jJg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(3) Lead and cadmium in excess of 43 jJg/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(4) Arsenic, beryllium, and chromium in excess of 110 jJg/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent
oxygen;

(5) Carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons. (i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume,
over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry
basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen. If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather
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than the hydrocarbon standard under paragraph (b)(5)(ii) of this section, you also must document that.
during the destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by
§63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 20 parts per million by volume during those runs, over an
hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis,
corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of20 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average, dry basis,
corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane;

(6) Hydrochloric acid and chlorine gas in excess of 600 parts per million by volume. combined emissions,
expressed as hydrochloric acid equivalents, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) Particulate matter in excess of 57 mg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(c) Destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) standard -(1) 99.99% ORE. Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(2) of this section, you must achieve a destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) of 99.99% for each
principal organic hazardous constituent (POHC) designated under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must
calculate ORE for each POHC from the following equation:

ORE = [1-(Wout/Win)] x 100%

Where:

Win=mass feedrate of one principal organic hazardous constituent (POHC) in a waste
feedstream; and

WaUI=mass emission rate of the same POHC present in exhaust emissions prior to release to the
atmosphere.

(2) 99.9999% ORE. If you burn the dioxin-listed hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, or F027
(see §261.31 of this chapter), you must achieve a destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) of 99.9999% for
each principal organic hazardous constituent (POHC) that you designate under paragraph (c)(3) of this
section. You must demonstrate this ORE performance on POHCs that are more difficult to incinerate than
tetra-, penta-, and hexachlorodibenzo-dioxins and dibenzofurans. You must use the equation in paragraph
(c)(1) of this section to calculate ORE for each POHC. In addition, you must notify the Administrator of your
intent to burn hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, or F027.

(3) Principal organic hazardous constituents (POHCs). (i) You must treat the Principal Organic Hazardous
Constituents (POHCs) in the waste feed that you specify under paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of this section to the
extent required by paragraphs (c)(1) and (c)(2) of this section.

(ii) You must specify one or more POHCs that are representative of the most difficult to destroy organic
compounds in your hazardous waste feedstream. You must base this specification on the degree of difficulty
of incineration of the organic constituents in the hazardous waste and on their concentration or mass in the
hazardous waste feed, considering the results of hazardous waste analyses or other data and information.

(d) Significant figures. The emission limits provided by paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section are presented
with two significant figures. Although you must perform intermediate calculations using at least three
significant figures, you may round the resultant emission levels to two significant figures to document
compliance .

(e) The provisions ofthis section no longer apply after any of the following dates, whichever occurs first:

(1) The date that your source begins to comply with §63.1221 by placing a Documentation of Compliance in
the operating record pursuant to §63.1211 (c);
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(2) The date that your source begins to comply with §63.1221 by submitting a Notification of Compliance
pursuant to §63.121 O(b); or

(3) The date for your source to comply with §63.1221 pursuant to §63.1206 and any extensions granted
there under.

[67 FR 6812, Feb. 13, 2002, as amended at 67 FR 77691, Dec. 19, 2002; 70 FR 59541, Oct. 12, 2005; 73
FR 18979, Apr. 8, 2008]

Monitoring and Compliance Provisions

§ 63.1206 When and how must you comply with the standards and operating
requirements?

(a) Compliance dates -(1) Compliance dates for incinerators, cement kilns, and lightweight aggregate kilns
that bum hazardous waste -(i) Compliance date for standards under §§63. 1203, 63.1204, and 63.1205 
(A) Compliance dates for existing sources. You must comply with the emission standards under §§63.1203,
63.1204, and 63.1205 and the other requirements of this subpart no later than the compliance date,
September 30, 2003, unless the Administrator grants you an extension of time under §63.6(i) or §63.1213,
except:

( 1 ) Cement kilns are exempt from the bag leak detection system requirements under paragraph (c)(8) of
this section;

( 2 ) The bag leak detection system required under §63.1206(c)(8) must be capable of continuously
detecting and recording particulate matter emissions at concentrations of 1.0 milligram per actual cubic
meter unless you demonstrate under §63.1209(g)(1) that a higher detection limit would adequately detect
bag leaks, in lieu of the requirement for the higher detection limit under paragraph (c)(8)(ii)(A) of this section;
and

( 3) The excessive exceedances notification requirements for bag leak detection systems under paragraph
(c)(8)(iv) of this section are waived.

(B) New or reconstructed sources. ( 1 ) If you commenced construction or reconstruction of your hazardous
waste combustor after April 19, 1996, you must comply with the emission standards under §§63.1203,
63.1204, and 63.1205 and the other requirements of this subpart by the later of September 30, 1999 or the
date the source starts operations, except as provided by paragraphs (a)(1)(i)(A) ( 1 ) through ( 3) and
(a)(1)(i)(B)( 2 ) of this section. The costs of retrofitting and replacement of equipment that is installed
specifically to comply with this subpart, between April 19, 1996 and a source's compliance date, are not
considered to be reconstruction costs.

(2) For a standard under §§63.1203, 63.1204, and 63.1205 that is more stringent than the standard
proposed on April 19, 1996, you may achieve compliance no later than September 30, 2003 if you comply
with the standard proposed on April 19, 1996 after September 30,1999. This exception does not apply,
however, to new or reconstructed area source hazardous waste combustors that become major sources
after September 30, 1999. As provided by §63.6(b)(7), such sources must comply with the standards under
§§63.1203, 63.1204, and 63.1205 at startup.

(ii) Compliance date for standards under§§63.1219, 63.1220, and 63.1221-(A) Compliance dates for
existing sources. You must comply with the emission standards under §§63.1219, 63.1220, and 63.1221
and the other requirements of this subpart no later than the compliance date, October 14, 2008, unless the
Administrator grants you an extension of time under §63.6(i) or §63.1213.

(B) New or reconstructed sources. ( 1 ) If you commenced construction or reconstruction of your hazardous
waste combustor after April 20, 2004, you must comply with the new source emission standards under
§§63.1219, 63.1220, and 63.1221 and the other requirements of this subpart by the later of October 12,
2005 or the date the source starts operations, except as provided by paragraphs (a)(1)(ii)(B)( 2) and
(a)(1)(ii)(B)( 3) of this section. The costs of retrofitting and replacement of equipment that is installed
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specifically to comply with this subpart, between April 20, 2004, and a source's compliance date, are not
considered to be reconstruction costs.

( 2) For a standard under §§63.1219, 63.1220, and 63.1221 that is more stringent than the standard
proposed on April 20, 2004, you may achieve compliance no later than October 14, 2008, if you comply with
the standard proposed on April 20, 2004, after October 12, 2005. This exception does not apply, however, to
new or reconstructed area source hazardous waste combustors that become major sources after October
14,2008. As provided by §63.6(b)(7), such sources must comply with the standards under §§63.1219,
63.1220, and 63.1221 at startup.

( 3 ) If you commenced construction or reconstruction of a cement kiln after April 20, 2004, you must comply
with the new source emission standard for particulate matter under §63.1220(b)(7}(i) by the later of October
28, 2008 or the date the source starts operations.

(2) Compliance date for solid fuel boilers, liquid fuel boilers, and hydrochloric acid production fumaces that
burn hazardous waste for standards under §§63.1216, 63.1217, and 63.1218 . (i) Compliance date for
existing sources. You must comply with the standards of this subpart no later than the compliance date,
October 14, 2008, unless the Administrator grants you an extension of time under §63.6(i) or §63.1213.

(ii) New or reconstructed sources. (A) If you commenced construction or reconstruction of your hazardous
waste combustor after April 20, 2004, you must comply with the new source emission standards of this
subpart by the later of October 12, 2005, or the date the source starts operations, except as provided by
paragraph (a)(2)(ii)(B) of this section. The costs of retrofitting and replacement of equipment that is installed
specifically to comply with this subpart, between April 20, 2004, and a source's compliance date, are not
considered to be reconstruction costs.

(B) For a standard in the subpart that is more stringent than the standard proposed on April 20, 2004, you
may achieve compliance no later than October 14, 2008, if you comply with the standard proposed on April
20, 2004, after October 12, 2005. This exception does not apply, however, to new or reconstructed area
source hazardous waste combustors that become major sources after October 14, 2008. As provided by
§63.6(b)(7), such sources must comply with this subpart at startup.

(3) Early compliance. If you choose to comply with the emission standards of this subpart prior to the dates
specified in paragraphs (a)(1) and (a)(2) of this section, your compliance date is the earlier of the date you
postmark the Notification of Compliance under §63.1207G)(1) or the dates specified in paragraphs (a)(1) and
(a}(2) of this section.

(b) Compliance with standards -(1) Applicability. The emission standards and operating requirements set
forth in this subpart apply at all times except:

(i) During periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction; and

(ii) When hazardous waste is not in the combustion chamber (i.e., the hazardous waste feed to the
combustor has been cut off for a period of time not less than the hazardous waste residence time) and you
have documented in the operating record that you are complying with all otherwise applicable requirements
and standards promulgated under authority of sections 112 (e.g., 40 CFR part 63, subparts LLL, DDDDD,
and NNNNN) or 129 of the Clean Air Act in lieu of the emission standards under §§63.1203, 63.1204,
63.1205,63.1215,63.1216,63.1217,63.1218, 63.1219, 63.1220, and 63.1221; the monitoring and
compliance standards of this section and §§63.1207 through 63.1209, except the modes of operation
requirements of §63.1209(q); and the notification, reporting, and recordkeeping requirements of §§63.121 0
through 63.1212.

(2) Methods for determining compliance. The Administrator will determine compliance with the emission
standards of this subpart as provided by §63.6(f)(2). Conducting performance testing under operating
conditions representative of the extreme range of normal conditions is consistent with the requirements of
§§63.6(f)(2)(iii)(B) and 63.7(e)(1) to conduct performance testing under representative operating conditions.
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(3) Finding of compliance. The Administrator will make a finding concerning compliance with the emission
standards and other requirements of this subpart as provided by §63.6(f)(3).

(4) Extension of compliance with emission standards. The Administrator may grant an extension of
compliance with the emission standards of this subpart as provided by §§63.6(i) and 63.1213.

(5) Changes in design, operation, or maintenance -(i) Changes that may adversely affect compliance. If
you plan to change (as defined in paragraph (b)(5)(iii) of this section) the design, operation, or maintenance
practices of the source in a manner that may adversely affect compliance with any emission standard that is
not monitored with a CEMS:

(A) Notification. You must notify the Administrator at least 60 days prior to the change, unless you document
circumstances that dictate that such prior notice is not reasonably feasible. The notification must include:

( 1 ) A description of the changes and which emission standards may be affected; and

( 2) A comprehensive performance test schedule and test plan under the requirements of §63.1207(f) that
will document compliance with the affected emission standard(s);

(8) Performance test. You must conduct a comprehensive performance test under the requirements of
§§63.1207(f)(1) and (g)(1) to document compliance with the affected emission standard(s) and establish
operating parameter limits as required under §63.1209, and submit to the Administrator a Notification of
Compliance under §§63.1207G) and 63.1210(d); and

(C) Restriction on waste burning. ( 1) Except as provided by paragraph (b)(5)(i)(C)( 2) of this section, after
the change and prior to submitting the notification of compliance, you must not burn hazardous waste for
more than a total of 720 hours (renewable at the discretion of the Administrator) and only for the purposes of
pretesting or comprehensive performance testing. Pretesting is defined at §63.1207(h)(2)(i) and (ii).

( 2) You may petition the Administrator to obtain written approval to burn hazardous waste in the interim
prior to submitting a Notification of Compliance for purposes other than testing or pretesting. You must
specify operating requirements, including limits on operating parameters, that you determine will ensure
compliance with the emission standards of this subpart based on available information. The Administrator
will review, modify as necessary, and approve if warranted the interim operating requirements.

(ii) Changes that will not affect compliance. If you determine that a change will not adversely affect
compliance with the emission standards or operating requirements, you must document the change in the
operating record upon making such change. You must revise as necessary the performance test plan,
Documentation of Compliance, Notification of Compliance, and start-up, shutdown, and malfunction plan to
reflect these changes.

(iii) Definition of "change." For purposes of paragraph (b)(5) of this section, "change" means any change in
design, operation, or maintenance practices that were documented in the comprehensive performance test
plan, Notification of Compliance, or startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan.

(6) Compliance with the carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon emission standards. This paragraph applies to
sources that elect to comply with the carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon emissions standards of this subpart
by documenting continuous compliance with the carbon monoxide standard using a continuous emissions
monitoring system and documenting compliance with the hydrocarbon standard during the destruction and
removal efficiency (DRE) performance test or its equivalent.

(i) If a DRE test performed pursuant to §63.1207(c)(2) is acceptable as documentation of compliance with
the DRE standard, you may use the highest hourly rolling average hydrocarbon level achieved during the
DRE test runs to document compliance with the hydrocarbon standard. An acceptable DRE test is any test
for which the data and results are determined to meet quality assurance objectives (on a site-specific basis)
such that the results adequately demonstrate compliance with the DRE standard.
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(ii) If during this acceptable DRE test you did not obtain hydrocarbon emissions data sufficient to document
compliance with the hydrocarbon standard, you must either:

(A) Perform, as part of the performance test, an "equivalent DRE test" to document compliance with the
hydrocarbon standard. An equivalent DRE test is comprised of a minimum of three runs each with a
minimum duration of one hour during which you operate the combustor as close as reasonably possible to
the operating parameter limits that you established based on the initial DRE test. Youmust use the highest
hourly rolling average hydrocarbon emission level achieved during the equivalent DRE test to document
compliance with the hydrocarbon standard; or

(B) Perform a DRE test as part of the performance test.

(7) Compliance with the ORE standard. (i) Except as provided in paragraphs (b)(7)(ii) and (b)(7)(iii) of this
section:

(A) You must document compliance with the Destruction and Removal Efficiency (DRE) standard under this
subpart only once provided that you do not modify the source after the DRE test in a manner that could
affect the ability of the source to achieve the DRE standard.

(B) You may use any DRE test data that documents that your source achieves the required level of DRE
provided:

( 1 ) You have not modified the design or operation of your source in a manner that could effect the ability of
your source to achieve the DRE standard since the DRE test was performed; and,

( 2) The DRE test data meet quality assurance objectives determined on a site-specific basis.

(ii) Sources that feed hazardous waste at locations other than the normal flame zone. (A) Except as
provided by paragraph (b)(7)(ii)(B) of this section, if you feed hazardous waste at a location in the
combustion system other than the normal flame zone, then you must demonstrate compliance with the DRE
standard during each comprehensive performance test;

(B)( 1 ) A cement kiln that feeds hazardous waste at a location other than the normal flame zone need only
demonstrate compliance with the DRE standard during three consecutive comprehensive performance tests
provided that:

( i) All three tests achieve the DRE standard in this subpart; and

( ii) The design, operation, and maintenance features of each of the three tests are similar;

( iii) The data in lieu restriction of §63.1207(c)(2)(iv) does not apply when complying with the provisions of
paragraph (b)(7)(ii)(B) of this section;

( 2) If at any time you change your design, operation, and maintenance features in a manner that could
reasonably be expected to affect your ability to meet the DRE standard, then you must comply with the
requirements of paragraph (b)(7)(ii)(A) of this section.

(iii) For sources that do not use DRE previous testing to document conformance with the DRE standard
pursuant to §63.1207(c)(2), you must perform DRE testing during the initial comprehensive performance
test.

(8) Applicability ofparliculate matter and opacity standards during parliculate matter CEMS cotreietion tests.
(i) Any particulate matter and opacity standards of parts 60, 61, 63, 264, 265, and 266 of this chapter (i.e.,
any title 40 particulate or opacity standards) applicable to a hazardous waste combustor do not apply while
you conduct particulate matter continuous emissions monitoring system (CEMS) correlation tests (i.e.,
correlation with manual stack methods) under the conditions of paragraphs (b)(8)(iii) through (vii) of this
section.
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(ii) Any permit or other emissions or operating parameter limits or conditions, including any limitation on
workplace practices, that are applicable to hazardous waste combustors to ensure compliance with any
particulate matter and opacity standards of parts 60,61,63,264,265, and 266 of this chapter (i.e., any title
40 particulate or opacity standards) do not apply while you conduct particulate matter GEMS correlation
tests under the conditions of paragraphs (b)(8)(iii) through (vii) of this section.

(iii) For the provisions of this section to apply, you must:

(A) Develop a particulate matter GEMS correlation test plan that includes the following information. This test
plan may be included as part of the comprehensive performance test plan required under §§63.1207(e) and
(f):

( 1 ) Number of test conditions and number of runs for each test condition;

( 2 ) Target particulate matter emission level for each test condition;

( 3) How you plan to modify operations to attain the desired particulate matter emission levels; and

( 4) Anticipated normal particulate matter emission levels; and

(8) Submit the test plan to the Administrator for approval at least 90 calendar days before the correlation test
is scheduled to be conducted.

(iv) The Administrator will review and approve/disapprove the correlation test plan under the procedures for
review and approval of the site-specific test plan provided by §63.7(c)(3)(i) and (iii). If the Administrator fails
to approve or disapprove the correlation test plan within the time period specified by §63.7(c)(3)(i), the plan
is considered approved, unless the Administrator has requested additional information.

(v) The particulate matter and opacity standards and associated operating limits and conditions will not be
waived for more than 96 hours, in the aggregate, for a correlation test, including all runs of all test
conditions, unless more time is approved by the Administrator.

(vi) The stack sampling team must be on-site and prepared to perform correlation testing no later than 24
hours after you modify operations to attain the desired particulate matter emissions concentrations, unless
you document in the correlation test plan that a longer period of conditioning is appropriate.

(vii) You must return to operating conditions indicative of compliance with the applicable particulate matter
and opacity standards as soon as possible after correlation testing is completed.

(9) Alternative standards for existing or new hazardous waste burning lightweight aggregate kilns using
MACT. (i) You may petition the Administrator to request alternative standards to the mercury or hydrogen
chloride/chlorine gas emission standards of this subpart, to the semivolatile metals emission standards
under §§63.1205, 63.1221 (a)(3)(ii), or 63.1221 (b)(3)(ii), or to the low volatile metals emissions standards
under §§63.1205, 63.1221 (a)(4)(ii), or 63.1221 (b)(4)(ii) if:

(A) You cannot achieve one or more of these standards while using maximum achievable control technology
(MAGT) because of raw material contributions to emissions of mercury, semivolatile metals, low volatile
metals, or hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas; or

(8) You determine that mercury is not present at detectable levels in your raw material.

(ii) The alternative standard that you recommend under paragraph (b)(9)(i)(A) of this section may be an
operating requirement, such as a hazardous waste feedrate limitation for metals and/or chlorine, and/or an
emission limitation.
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(iii) The alternative standard must include a requirement to use MACT, or better, applicable to the standard
for which the source is seeking relief, as defined in paragraphs (b)(9)(viii) and (ix) of this section.

(iv) Documentation required. (A) The alternative standard petition you submit under paragraph (b)(9)(i)(A) of
this section must include data or information documenting that raw material contributions to emissions
prevent you from complying with the emission standard even though the source is using MACT, as defined
under paragraphs (b)(9)(viii) and (ix) of this section, for the standard for which you are seeking relief.

(8) Alternative standard petitions that you submit under paragraph (b)(9)(i)(8) of this section must include
data or information documenting that mercury is not present at detectable levels in raw materials.

(v) You must include data or information with semivolatile metal and low volatility metal alternative standard
petitions that you submit under paragraph (b)(9)(i)(A) of this section documenting that increased chlorine
feedrates associated with the burning of hazardous waste, when compared to non-hazardous waste
operations, do not significantly increase metal emissions attributable to raw materials.

(vi) You must include data or information with semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, and hydrogen
chloride/chlorine gas alternative standard petitions that you submit under paragraph (b)(9)(i)(A) of this
section documenting that semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, and hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas
emissions attributable to the hazardous waste only will not exceed the emission standards of this subpart.

(vii) You must not operate pursuant to your recommended alternative standards in lieu of emission
standards specified in this subpart:

(A) Unless the Administrator approves the provisions of the alternative standard petition request or
establishes other alternative standards; and

(8) Until you submit a revised Notification of Compliance that incorporates the revised standards.

(viii) For purposes of this alternative standard provision, MACT for existing hazardous waste burning
lightweight aggregate kilns is defined as:

(A) For mercury, a hazardous waste feed rate corresponding to an MTEC of 24 ~g/dscm or less;

(8) For semivolatile metals, a hazardous waste feed rate corresponding to an MTEC of 280,000 ~g/dscm or
less, and use of a particulate matter control device that achieves particulate matter emissions of 57
mg/dscm or less;

(C) For low volatile metals, a hazardous waste feedrate corresponding to an MTEC of 120,000 ~g/dscm or
less, and use of a particulate matter control device that achieves particulate matter emissions of 57
mg/dscm or less; and

(D) For hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas, a hazardous waste chlorine feedrate corresponding to an MTEC of
2,000,000 IJgm/dscm or less, and use of an air pollution control device with a hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas
removal efficiency of 85 percent or greater.

(ix) For purposes of this alternative standard provision, MACT for new hazardous waste burning lightweight
aggregate kilns is defined as:

(A) For mercury, a hazardous waste feedrate corresponding to an MTEC of 4 ~g/dscm or less;

(8) For semivolatile metals, a hazardous waste feed rate corresponding to an MTEC of 280,000 ~g/dscm or
less, and use of a particulate matter control device that achieves particulate matter emissions of 57
mg/dscm or less;
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(C) For low volatile metals, a hazardous waste feed rate corresponding to an MTEC of 46,000 IJg/dscm or
less, and use of a particulate matter control device that achieves particulate matter emissions of 57
mg/dscm or less;

(D) For hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas, a hazardous waste chlorine feed rate corresponding to an MTEC of
14,000,000 IJgm/dscm or less, and use of an air pollution control device with a hydrogen chloride/chlonne
gas removal efficiency of 99.6 percent or greater.

(10) Alternative standards for existing or new hazardous waste burning cement kilns using MACT. (i) You
may petition the Administrator to request alternative standards to the mercury or hydrogen chloride/chlorine
gas emission standards of this subpart, to the semivolatile metals emission standards under §§63.1204,
63.1220(a)(3)(ii), or 63.1220(b)(3)(ii), or to the low volatile metals emissions standards under §§63.1204,
63. 1220(a)(4)(ii), or 63. 1220(b)(4)(ii) if:

(A) You cannot achieve one or more of these standards while using maximum achievable control technology
(MACT) because of raw material contributions to emissions of mercury, semivolatile metals, low volatile
metals, or hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas; or

(8) You determine that mercury is not present at detectable levels in your raw material.

(ii) The alternative standard that you recommend under paragraph (b)(10)(i)(A) of this section may be an
operating requirement, such as a hazardous waste feed rate limitation for metals and/or chlorine, and/or an
emission limitation.

(iii) The alternative standard must include a requirement to use MACT, or better, applicable to the standard
for which the source is seeking relief, as defined in paragraphs (b)(10)(viii) and (ix) of this section.

(iv) Documentation required. (A) The alternative standard petition you submit under paragraph (b)(10)(i)(A)
of this section must include data or information documenting that raw material contributions to emissions
prevent you from complying with the emission standard even though the source is using MACT, as defined
in paragraphs (b)(10)(viii) and (ix) of this section, for the standard for which you are seeking relief.

(8) Alternative standard petitions that you submit under paragraph (b)(10)(i)(8) of this section must include
data or information documenting that mercury is not present at detectable levels in raw materials.

(v) You must include data or information with semivolatile metal and low volatile metal alternative standard
petitions that you submit under paragraph (b)(10)(i)(A) of this section documenting that increased chlorine
feedrates associated with the burning of hazardous waste, when compared to non-hazardous waste
operations, do not significantly increase metal emissions attributable to raw materials.

(vi) You must include data or information with semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, and hydrogen
chloride/chlorine gas alternative standard petitions that you submit under paragraph (b)(1 O)(i)(A) of this
section documenting that emissions of the regulated metals and hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas attributable
to the hazardous waste only will not exceed the emission standards in this subpart.

(vii) You must not operate pursuant to your recommended alternative standards in lieu of emission
standards specified in this subpart:

(A) Unless the Administrator approves the provisions of the alternative standard petition request or
establishes other alternative standards; and

(8) Until you submit a revised Notification of Compliance that incorporates the revised standards.

(viii) For purposes of this alternative standard provision, MACT for existing hazardous waste burning cement
kilns is defined as:

(A) For mercury, a hazardous waste feedrate corresponding to an MTEC of 88 IJg/dscm or less;
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(8) For semivolatile metals, a hazardous waste feedrate corresponding to an MTEC of 31,000 jJg/dscm or
less, and use of a particulate matter control device that achieves particulate matter emissions of 0.15 kg/Mg
dry feed or less;

(C) For low volatile metals, a hazardous waste feed rate corresponding to an MTEC of 54,000 jJg/dscm or
less, and use of a particulate matter control device that achieves particulate matter emissions of 0.15 kg/Mg
dry feed or less; and

(D) For hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas, a hazardous waste chlorine feedrate corresponding to an MTEC of
720,000 uqrn/dscm or less.

(ix) For purposes of this alternative standard provision, MACT for new hazardous waste burning cement
kilns is defined as:

(A) For mercury, a hazardous waste feedrate corresponding to an MTEC of 7 IJg/dscm or less;

(8) For semivolatile metals, a hazardous waste feedrate corresponding to an MTEC of 31,000 IJg/dscm or
less, and use of a particulate matter control device that achieves particulate matter emissions of 0.15 kg/Mg
dry feed or less;

(C) For low volatile metals, a hazardous waste feed rate corresponding to an MTEC of 15,000 IJg/dscm or
less, and use of a particulate matter control device that achieves particulate matter emissions of 0.15 kg/Mg
dry feed or less;

(D) For hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas, a hazardous waste chlorine feedrate corresponding to an MTEC of
420,000 uqm/dscrn or less.

(11) Calculation of hazardous waste residence time. You must calculate the hazardous waste residence
time and include the calculation in the performance test plan under §63.1207(f) and the operating record.
You must also provide the hazardous waste residence time in the Documentation of Compliance under
§63.1211 (c) and the Notification of Compliance under §§63.1207(j) and 63.121 O(d).

(12) Documenting compliance with the standards based on performance testing. (i) You must conduct a
minimum of three runs of a performance test required under §63.1207 to document compliance with the
emission standards of this subpart.

(ii) You must document compliance with the emission standards based on the arithmetic average of the
emission results of each run, except that you must document compliance with the destruction and removal
efficiency standard for each run of the comprehensive performance test individually.

(13) Cement kilns and lightweight aggregate kilns that feed hazardous waste at a location other than the end
where products are normally discharged and where fuels are normally fired. (i) Cement kilns that feed
hazardous waste at a location other than the end where products are normally discharged and where fuels
are normally fired must comply with the carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon standards of this subpart as
follows:

(A) For existing sources, you must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the
atmosphere that contain either:

( 1 ) Hydrocarbons in the main stack in excess of 20 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling
average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7
percent oxygen, and reported as propane; or

( 2) Hydrocarbons both in the by-pass duct and at a preheater tower combustion gas monitoring location in
excess of 10 parts per million by volume, at each location, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane; or
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( 3) If the only firing location of hazardous waste upstream (in terms of gas flow) of the point where
combustion gases are diverted into the bypass duct is at the kiln end where products are normally
discharged, then both hydrocarbons at the preheater tower combustion gas monitoring location in excess of
10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous
emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane, and
either hydrocarbons in the by-pass duct in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling
average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7
percent oxygen, and reported as propane, or carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume,
over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry
basis, and corrected to 7 percent oxygen. If you comply with the carbon monoxide standard of 100 parts per
million by volume in the by-pass duct, then you must also not discharge or cause combustion gases to be
emitted into the atmosphere that contain hydrocarbons in the by-pass duct in excess of 10 parts per million
by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring
system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane, at any time during the
destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7).

(8) For new sources, you must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere
that contain either:

( 1 ) Hydrocarbons in the main stack in excess of 20 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling
average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7
percent oxygen, and reported as propane; or

( 2 )( i) Hydrocarbons both in the by-pass duct and at a preheater tower combustion gas monitoring location
in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, at each location, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane, and

( ii) Hydrocarbons in the main stack, if construction of the kiln commenced after April 19, 1996 at a plant site
where a cement kiln (whether burning hazardous waste or not) did not previously exist, to 50 parts per
million by volume, over a 30-day block average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions
monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane; or

( 3 )( i) If the only firing location of hazardous waste upstream (in terms of gas flow) of the point where
combustion gases are diverted into the bypass duct is at the kiln end where products are normally
discharged, then both hydrocarbons at the preheater tower combustion gas monitoring location in excess of
10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous
emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane, and
either hydrocarbons in the by-pass duct in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling
average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7
percent oxygen, and reported as propane, or carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume,
over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry
basis, and corrected to 7 percent oxygen. If you comply with the carbon monoxide standard of 100 parts per
million by volume in the by-pass duct, then you must also not discharge or cause combustion gases to be
emitted into the atmosphere that contain hydrocarbons in the by-pass duct in excess of 10 parts per million
by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring
system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane, at any time during the
destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7).

( ii) If construction of the kiln commenced after April 19, 1996 at a plant site where a cement kiln (whether
burning hazardous waste or not) did not previously exist, hydrocarbons are limited to 50 parts per million by
volume, over a 30-day block average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring
system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane.

(ii) Lightweight aggregate kilns that feed hazardous waste at a location other than the end where products
are normally discharged and where fuels are normally fired must comply with the hydrocarbon standards of
this subpart as follows:
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(A) Existing sources must comply with the 20 parts per million by volume hydrocarbon standard of this
subpart;

(8) New sources must comply with the 20 parts per million by volume hydrocarbon standard of this subpart.

(14) Alternative to the parliculate matter standard for incinerators -(i) General. In lieu of complying with the
particulate matter standards under §63.1203, you may elect to comply with the following alternative metal
emission control requirements:

(ii) Alternative metal emission control requirements for existing incinerators. (A) You must not discharge or
cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain cadmium, lead, and selenium in
excess of 240 IJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and,

(8) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain
antimony, arsenic, beryllium, chromium, cobalt, manganese, and nickel in excess of 97 IJgm/dscm,
combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(iii) Alternative metal emission control requirements for new incinerators. (A) You must not discharge or
cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain cadmium, lead, and selenium in
excess of 24 IJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and,

(8) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain
antimony, arsenic, beryllium, chromium, cobalt, manganese, and nickel in excess of 97 IJgm/dscm,
combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(iv) Operating limits. Semivolatile and low volatile metal operating parameter limits must be established to
ensure compliance with the alternative emission limitations described in paragraphs (b)(14)(ii) and (iii) of this
section pursuant to §63.1209(n), except that semivolatile metal feedrate limits apply to lead, cadmium, and
selenium, combined, and low volatile metal feedrate limits apply to arsenic, beryllium, chromium, antimony,
cobalt, manganese, and nickel, combined.

(15) Alternative to the interim standards for mercury for cement and lightweight aggregate kllns -(i)
General. In lieu of complying with the applicable mercury standards of §§63.1204(a)(2) and (b)(2) for
existing and new cement kilns and §§63.1205(a)(2) and (b)(2) for existing and new lightweight aggregate
kilns, you may instead elect to comply with the alternative mercury standard described in paragraphs
(b)(15)(ii) through (b)(15)(v) of this section.

(ii) Operating requirement. You must not exceed a hazardous waste feedrate corresponding to a maximum
theoretical emission concentration (MTEC) of 120 IJg/dscm on a twelve-hour rolling average.

(iii) To document compliance with the operating requirement of paragraph (b)(15)(ii) of this section, you
must:

(A) Monitor and record the feedrate of mercury for each hazardous waste feedstream according to
§63.1209(c);

(8) Monitor with a CMS and record in the operating record the gas flowrate (either directly or by monitoring a
surrogate parameter that you have correlated to gas f1owrate);

(C) Continuously calculate and record in the operating record a MTEC assuming mercury from all hazardous
waste feedstreams is emitted;

(0) Interlock the MTEC calculated in paragraph (b)(15)(iii)(C) of this section to the AWFCO system to stop
hazardous waste burning when the MTEC exceeds the operating requirement of paragraph (b)(15)(ii) of this
section.

(iv) In lieu of the requirement in paragraph (b)(15)(iii) of this section, you may:
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(A) Identify in the Notification of Compliance a minimum gas flowrate limit and a maximum feedrate limit of
mercury from all hazardous waste feedstreams that ensures the MTEC calculated in paragraph
(b)(15)(iii)(C) of this section is below the operating requirement of paragraph (b)(15)(ii) of this section; and

(B) Interlock the minimum gas flowrate limit and maximum feedrate limits in paragraph (b)(15)(iv)(A) of this
section to the AWFCO system to stop hazardous waste burning when the gas flowrate or mercury feedrate
exceeds the limits in paragraph (b)(15)(iv)(A) of this section.

(v) Notification requirement. You must notify in writing the RCRA authority that you intend to comply with the
alternative standard.

(16) Compliance with subcategory standards for liquid fuel boilers. You must comply with the mercury,
semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, and hydrogen chloride and chlorine standards for liquid fuel boilers
under §63.1217 as follows:

(i) You must determine the as-fired heating value of each batch of hazardous waste fired by each firing
system of the boiler so that you know the mass-weighted heating value of the hazardous waste fired at all
times.

(ii) If the as-fired heating value of the hazardous waste is 10,000 Btu per pound or greater, you are subject
to the thermal emission concentration standards (Ib/million Btu) under §63.1217.

(iii) If the as-fired heating value of the hazardous waste is less than 10,000 Btu/lb, you are subject to the
mass or volume emission concentration standards (lJgm/dscm or ppmv) under §63.1217.

(iv) If the as-fired heating value of hazardous wastes varies above and below 10,000 Btu/lb over time, you
are subject to the thermal concentration standards when the heating value is 10,000 Btu/lb or greater and
the mass concentration standards when the heating value is less than 10,000 Btu/lb. You may elect to
comply at all times with the more stringent operating requirements that ensure compliance with both the
thermal emission concentration standards and the mass or volume emission concentration standards.

(c) Operating requirements -(1) General. (i) You must operate only under the operating requirements
specified in the Documentation of Compliance under §63.1211 (c) or the Notification of Compliance under
§§63.12070) and 63.1210(d), except:

(A) During performance tests under approved test plans according to §63.1207(e), (t), and (g), and

(B) Under the conditions of paragraph (b)(1)(i) or (ii) of this section;

(ii) The Documentation of Compliance and the Notification of Compliance must contain operating
requirements including, but not limited to, the operating requirements in this section and §63.1209

(iii) Failure to comply with the operating requirements is failure to ensure compliance with the emission
standards of this subpart;

(iv) Operating requirements in the Notification of Compliance are applicable requirements for purposes of
parts 70 and 71 of this chapter;

(v) The operating requirements specified in the Notification of Compliance will be incorporated in the title V
permit.

(2) Startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan. (i) You are subject to the startup, shutdown, and malfunction
plan requirements of §63.6(e)(3).
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(ii) If you elect to comply with §§270.235(a)(1 )(iii), 270.235(a)(2)(iii), or 270.235(b)(1 )(ii) of this chapter to
address RCRA concerns that you minimize emissions of toxic compounds from startup, shutdown, and
malfunction events (including releases from emergency safety vents):

(A) The startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan must include a description of potential causes of
malfunctions, including releases from emergency safety vents, that may result in significant releases of
hazardous air pollutants, and actions the source is taking to minimize the frequency and severity of those
malfunctions.

(B) You must submit the startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan to the Administrator for review and
approval.

( 1 ) Approval procedure. The Administrator will notify you of approval or intention to deny approval of the
startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan within 90 calendar days after receipt of the original request and
within 60 calendar days after receipt of any supplemental information that you submit. Before disapproving
the plan, the Administrator will notify you of the Administrator's intention to disapprove the plan together with:

( i) Notice of the information and findings on which intended disapproval is based; and

( ii) Notice of opportunity for you to present additional information to the Administrator before final action on
disapproval of the plan. At the time the Administrator notifies you of intention to disapprove the plan, the
Administrator will specify how much time you will have after being notified on the intended disapproval to
submit additional information.

( 2) Responsibility of owners and operators. You are responsible for ensuring that you submit any
supplementary and additional information supporting your plan in a timely manner to enable the
Administrator to consider whether to approve the plan. Neither your submittal of the plan, nor the
Administrator's failure to approve or disapprove the plan, relieves you of the responsibility to comply with the
provisions of this subpart.

(C) Changes to the plan that may significantly increase emissions. ( 1 ) You must request approval in writing
from the Administrator within 5 days after making a change to the startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan
that may significantly increase emissions of hazardous air pollutants.

( 2) To request approval of such changes to the startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan, you must follow
the procedures provided by paragraph (c)(2)(ii)(B) of this section for initial approval of the plan.

(iii) You must identify in the plan a projected oxygen correction factor based on normal operations to use
during periods of startup and shutdown.

(iv) You must record the plan in the operating record.

(v) Operating under the startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan -(A) Compliance with AWFCO
requirements during malfunctions. ( 1 ) During malfunctions, the automatic waste feed cutoff requirements of
§63.1206(c)(3) continue to apply, except for paragraphs (c)(3)(v) and (c)(3)(vi) of this section. If you exceed
a part 63, subpart EEE, of this chapter emission standard monitored by a CEMS or CGMs or operating limit
specified under §63.1209, the automatic waste feed cutoff system must immediately and automatically cutoff
the hazardous waste feed, except as provided by paragraph (c)(3)(viii) of this section. If the malfunction itself
prevents immediate and automatic cutoff of the hazardous waste feed, however, you must cease feeding
hazardous waste as quickly as possible.

( 2) Although the automatic waste feed cutoff requirements continue to apply during a malfunction, an
exceedance of an emission standard monitored by a CEMS or COMS or operating limit specified under
§63.1209 is not a violation of this SUbpart if you take the corrective measures prescribed in the startup,
shutdown, and malfunction plan.

( 3) Excessive exceedances during malfunctions. For each set of 10 exceedances of an emission standard
or operating requirement while hazardous waste remains in the combustion chamber (i.e., when the
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hazardous waste residence time has not transpired since the hazardous waste feed was cutoff) during a 60
day block period, you must:

( i) Within 45 days of the 10th exceedance, complete an investigation of the cause of each exceedance and
evaluation of approaches to minimize the frequency, duration, and severity of each exceedance, and revise
the startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan as warranted by the evaluation to minimize the frequency,
duration, and severity of each exceedance; and

( ii) Record the results of the investigation and evaluation in the operating record, and include a summary of
the investigation and evaluation, and any changes to the startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan, in the
excess emissions report required under §63.10(e)(3).

(8) Compliance with AWFCO requirements when buming hazardous waste during startup and shutdown. ( 1
) If you feed hazardous waste during startup or shutdown, you must include waste feed restrictions (e.g.,
type and quantity), and other appropriate operating conditions and limits in the startup, shutdown, and
malfunction plan.

( 2) You must interlock the operating limits you establish under paragraph (c)(2)(v)(8)( 1) of this section
with the automatic waste feed cutoff system required under §63.1206(c)(3), except for paragraphs (c)(3)(v)
and (c)(3)(vi) of this section.

( 3) When feeding hazardous waste during startup or shutdown, the automatic waste feed cutoff system
must immediately and automatically cutoff the hazardous waste feed if you exceed the operating limits you
establish under paragraph (c)(2)(v)(8)( 1 ) of this section, except as provided by paragraph (c)(3)(viii) of this
section.

( 4 ) Although the automatic waste feed cutoff requirements of this paragraph apply during startup and
shutdown, an exceedance of an emission standard or operating limit is not a violation of this subpart if you
comply with the operating procedures prescribed in the startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan.

(3) Automatic waste feed cutoff (AWFCO) -(i) General. Upon the compliance date, you must operate the
hazardous waste combustor with a functioning system that immediately and automatically cuts off the
hazardous waste feed, except as provided by paragraph (c)(3)(viii) of this section:

(A) When any of the following are exceeded: Operating parameter limits specified under §63.1209; an
emission standard monitored by a CEMS; and the allowable combustion chamber pressure;

(8) When the span value of any CMS detector, except a CEMS, is met or exceeded;

(C) Upon malfunction of a CMS monitoring an operating parameter limit specified under §63.1209 or an
emission level; or

(D) When any component of the automatic waste' feed cutoff system fails.

(ii) Ducting ofcombustion gases. During an AWFCO, you must continue to duct combustion gasses to the
air pollution control system while hazardous waste remains in the combustion chamber (i.e., if the hazardous
waste residence time has not transpired since the hazardous waste feed cutoff system was activated).

(iii) Restarting waste feed. You must continue to monitor during the cutoff the operating parameters for
which limits are established under §63.1209 and the emissions required under that section to be monitored
by a CEMS, and you must not restart the hazardous waste feed until the operating parameters and emission
levels are within the specified limits.

(iv) Failure of the AWFCO system. If the AWFCO system fails to automatically and immediately cutoff the
flow of hazardous waste upon exceedance of a parameter required to be interlocked with the AWFCO
system under paragraph (c)(3)(i) of this section, you have failed to comply with the AWFCO requirements of
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paragraph (c)(3) of this section. If an equipment or other failure prevents immediate and automatic cutoff of
the hazardous waste feed, however, you must cease feeding hazardous waste as quickly as possible.

(v) Corrective measures. If, after any AWFCO, there is an exceedance of an emission standard or operating
requirement, irrespective of whether the exceedance occurred while hazardous waste remained in the
combustion chamber (i.e., whether the hazardous waste residence time has transpired since the hazardous
waste feed cutoff system was activated), you must investigate the cause of the AWFCO, take appropriate
corrective measures to minimize future AWFCOs, and record the findings and corrective measures in the
operating record.

(vi) Excessive exceedance reporting. (A) For each set of 10 exceedances of an emission standard or
operating requirement while hazardous waste remains in the combustion chamber (i.e., when the hazardous
waste residence time has not transpired since the hazardous waste feed was cutoff) during a 50-day block
period, you must submit to the Administrator a written report within 5 calendar days of the 10th exceedance
documenting the exceedances and results of the investigation and corrective measures taken.

(B) On a case-by-case basis, the Administrator may require excessive exceedance reporting when fewer
than 10 exceedances occur during a 50-day block period.

(vii) Testing. The AWFCO system and associated alarms must be tested at least weekly to verify operability,
unless you document in the operating record that weekly inspections will unduly restrict or upset operations
and that less frequent inspection will be adequate. At a minimum, you must conduct operability testing at
least monthly. You must document and record in the operating record AWFCO operability test procedures
and results.

(viii) Ramping down waste feed. (A) You may ramp down the waste feedrate of pumpable hazardous waste
over a period not to exceed one minute, except as provided by paragraph (c)(3)(viii)(B) of this section. If you
elect to ramp down the waste feed, you must document ramp down procedures in the operating and
maintenance plan. The procedures must specify that the ramp down begins immediately upon initiation of
automatic waste feed cutoff and the procedures must prescribe a bona fide ramping down. If an emission
standard or operating limit is exceeded during the ramp down, you have failed to comply with the emission
standards or operating requirements of this subpart.

(B) If the automatic waste feed cutoff is triggered by an exceedance of any of the following operating limits,
you may not ramp down the waste feed cutoff: Minimum combustion chamber temperature, maximum
hazardous waste feedrate, or any hazardous waste firing system operating limits that may be established for
your combustor.

(4) ESV openings -(i) Failure to meet standards. If an emergency safety vent (ESV) opens when
hazardous waste remains in the combustion chamber (Le., when the hazardous waste residence time has
not expired) during an event other than a malfunction as defined in the startup, shutdown, and malfunction
plan such that combustion gases are not treated as during the most recent comprehensive performance test
(e.g., if the combustion gas by-passes any emission control device that was operating during the
performance test), you must document in the operating record whether you remain in compliance with the
emission standards of this SUbpartconsidering emissions during the ESV opening event.

(ii) ESV operating plan. (A) You must develop an ESV operating plan, comply with the operating plan, and
keep the plan in the operating record.

(B) The ESV operating plan must provide detailed procedures for rapidly stopping the waste feed, shutting
down the combustor, and maintaining temperature and negative pressure in the combustion chamber during
the hazardous waste residence time, if feasible. The plan must include calculations and information and data
documenting the effectiveness of the plan's procedures for ensuring that combustion chamber temperature
and negative pressure are maintained as is reasonably feasible.

(iii) Corrective measures. After any ESV opening that results in a failure to meet the emission standards as
defined in paragraph (c)(4)(i) of this section, you must investigate the cause of the ESV opening, take
appropriate corrective measures to minimize such future ESV openings, and record the findings and
corrective measures in the operating record.
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(iv) Reporting requirements. You must submit to the Administrator a written report within 5 days of an ESV
opening that results in failure to meet the emission standards of this subpart (as determined in paragraph
(c)(4)(i) of this section) documenting the result of the investigation and corrective measures taken.

(5) Combustion system leaks. (i) Combustion system leaks of hazardous air pollutants must be controlled
by:

(A) Keeping the combustion zone sealed to prevent combustion system leaks; or

(B) Maintaining the maximum combustion zone pressure lower than ambient pressure using an
instantaneous monitor; or

(C) Upon prior written approval of the Administrator, an alternative means of control to provide control of
combustion system leaks equivalent to maintenance of combustion zone pressure lower than ambient
pressure; or

(0) Upon prior written approval of the Administrator, other technique(s) which can be demonstrated to
prevent fugitive emissions without use of instantaneous pressure limits; and

(ii) You must specify in the performance test workplan and Notification of Compliance the method that will be
used to control combustion system leaks. If you control combustion system leaks by maintaining the
combustion zone pressure lower than ambient pressure using an instantaneous monitor, you must also
specify in the performance test workplan and Notification of Compliance the monitoring and recording
frequency of the pressure monitor, and specify how the monitoring approach will be integrated into the
automatic waste feed cutoff system.

(6) Operator training and certification. (i) You must establish training programs for all categories of personnel
whose activities may reasonably be expected to directly affect emissions of hazardous air pollutants from
the source. Such persons include, but are not limited to, chief facility operators, control room operators,
continuous monitoring system operators, persons that sample and analyze feedstreams, persons that
manage and charge feedstreams to the combustor, persons that operate emission control devices, and ash
and waste handlers. Each training program shall be of a technical level commensurate with the person's job
duties specified in the training manual. Each commensurate training program shall require an examination to
be administered by the instructor at the end of the training course. Passing of this test shall be deemed the
"certification" for personnel, except that, for control room operators, the training and certification program
shall be as specified in paragraphs (c)(6)(iii) through (c)(6)(vi) of this section.

(ii) You must ensure that the source is operated and maintained at all times by persons who are trained and
certified to perform these and any other duties that may affect emissions of hazardous air pollutants. A
certified control room operator must be on duty at the site at all times the source is in operation.

(iii) Hazardous waste incinerator control room operators must:

(A) Be trained and certified under a site-specific, source-developed and implemented program that meets
the requirements of paragraph (c)(6)(v) of this section; or

(B) Be trained under the requirements of, and certified under, one of the following American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) standards: QHO-1-1994, QHO-1a-1996, or QHO-1-2004 (Standard for the
Qualification and Certification of Hazardous Waste Incinerator Operators). If you elect to use the ASME
program:

( 1 ) Control room operators must, prior to the compliance date, achieve provisional certification, and must
submit an application to ASME and be scheduled for the full certification exam. Within one year of the
compliance date, control room operators must achieve full certification;

( 2 ) New operators and operators of new sources must, before assuming their duties, achieve provisional
certification, and must submit an application to ASME, and be scheduled for the full certification exam.
Within one year of assuming their duties, these operators must achieve full certification; or
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(C) Be trained and certified under a State program.

(iv) Control room operators of cement kilns, lightweight aggregate kilns, solid fuel boilers, liquid fuel boilers,
and hydrochloric acid production furnaces must be trained and certified under:

(A) A site-specific, source-developed and implemented program that meets the requirements of paragraph
(c)(6)(v) of this section; or

(B) A State program.

(v) Site-specific, source developed and implemented training programs for control room operators must
include the following elements:

(A) Training on the following subjects:

( 1 ) Environmental concerns, including types of emissions;

( 2) Basic combustion principles, including products of combustion;

( 3) Operation of the specific type of combustor used by the operator, including proper startup, waste firing,
and shutdown procedures;

( 4 ) Combustion controls and continuous monitoring systems;

( 5) Operation of air pollution control equipment and factors affecting performance;

( 6 ) Inspection and maintenance of the combustor, continuous monitoring systems, and air pollution control
devices;

( 7) Actions to correct malfunctions or conditions that may lead to malfunction;

( 8) Residue characteristics and handling procedures; and

( 9) Applicable Federal, state, and local regulations, including Occupational Safety and Health
Administration workplace standards; and

(B) An examination designed and administered by the instructor; and

(C) Written material covering the training course topics that may serve as reference material following
completion of the course.

(vi) To maintain control room operator qualification under a site-specific, source developed and implemented
training program as provided by paragraph (c)(6)(v) of this section, control room operators must complete an
annual review or refresher course covering, at a minimum, the following topics:

(A) Update of regulations;

(B) Combustor operation, including startup and shutdown procedures, waste firing, and residue handling;

(C) Inspection and maintenance;

(0) Responses to malfunctions or conditions that may lead to malfunction; and

(E) Operating problems encountered by the operator.
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(vii) You must record the operator training and certification program in the operating record.

(7) Operation and maintenance plan -(i) You must prepare and at all times operate according to an
operation and maintenance plan that describes in detail procedures for operation, inspection, maintenance,
and corrective measures for all components of the combustor, including associated pollution control
equipment, that could affect emissions of regulated hazardous air pollutants.

(ii) The plan must prescribe how you will operate and maintain the combustor in a manner consistent with
good air pollution control practices for minimizing emissions at least to the levels achieved during the
comprehensive performance test.

(iii) This plan ensures compliance with the operation and maintenance requirements of §63.6(e) and
minimizes emissions of pollutants, automatic waste feed cutoffs, and malfunctions.

(iv) You must record the plan in the operating record.

(8) Bag leak detection system requirements. (i) If your combustor is equipped with a baghouse (fabric filter),
you must continuously operate either:

(A) A bag leak detection system that meets the specifications and requirements of paragraph (c)(8)(ii) of this
section and you must comply with the corrective measures and notification requirements of paragraphs
(c)(8)(iii) and (iv) of this section; or

(8) A particulate matter detection system under paragraph (c)(9) of this section.

(ii) Bag leak detection system specification and requirements. (A) The bag leak detection system must be
certified by the manufacturer to be capable of continuously detecting and recording particulate matter
emissions at concentrations of 1.0 milligrams per actual cubic meter unless you demonstrate, under
§63.1209(g)(1), that a higher detection limit would routinely detect particulate matter loadings during normal
operations;

(8) The bag leak detection system shall provide output of relative or absolute particulate matter loadings;

(C) The bag leak detection system shall be equipped with an alarm system that will sound an audible alarm
when an increase in relative particulate loadings is detected over a preset level;

(0) The bag leak detection system shall be installed and operated in a manner consistent with available
written guidance from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency or, in the absence of such written
guidance, the manufacturer's written specifications and recommendations for installation, operation, and
adjustment of the system;

(E) The initial adjustment of the system shall, at a minimum, consist of establishing the baseline output by
adjusting the sensitivity (range) and the averaging period of the device, and establishing the alarm set points
and the alarm delay time;

(F) Following initial adjustment, you must not adjust the sensitivity or range, averaging period, alarm set
points, or alarm delay time, except as detailed in the operation and maintenance plan required under
paragraph (c)(7) of this section. You must not increase the sensitivity by more than 100 percent or decrease
the sensitivity by more than 50 percent over a 365 day period unless such adjustment follows a complete
baghouse inspection which demonstrates the baghouse is in good operating condition;

(8) For negative pressure or induced air baghouses, and positive pressure baghouses that are discharged
to the atmosphere through a stack, the bag leak detector shall be installed downstream of the baghouse and
upstream of any wet acid gas scrubber; and

(H) Where multiple detectors are required, the system's instrumentation and alarm system may be shared
among the detectors.
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(iii) Bag leak detection system corrective measures requirements. The operating and maintenance plan
required by paragraph (c)(7) of this section must include a corrective measures plan that specifies the
procedures you will follow in the case of a bag leak detection system alarm or malfunction. The corrective
measures plan must include, at a minimum, the procedures used to determine and record the time and
cause of the alarm or bag leak detection system malfunction in accordance with the requirements of
paragraph (c)(8)(iii)(A) of this section as well as the corrective measures taken to correct the control device
or bag leak detection system malfunction or to minimize emissions in accordance with the requirements of
paragraph (c)(8)(iii)(B) of this section. Failure to initiate the corrective measures required by this paragraph
is failure to ensure compliance with the emission standards in this subpart.

(A) You must initiate the procedures used to determine the cause of the alarm or bag leak detection system
malfunction within 30 minutes of the time the alarm first sounds; and

(8) You must alleviate the cause of the alarm or bag leak detection system malfunction by taking the
necessary corrective measure(s) which may include, but are not to be limited to, the following:

( 1 ) Inspecting the baghouse for air leaks, torn or broken filter elements, or any other malfunction that may
cause an increase in emissions;

( 2) Sealing off defective bags or filter media;

( 3) Replacing defective bags or filter media, or otherwise repairing the control device;

( 4 ) Sealing off a defective baghouse compartment;

( 5) Cleaning the bag leak detection system probe, or otherwise repairing the bag leak detection system; or

( 6) Shutting down the combustor.

(iv) Excessive exceedances notification. If you operate the combustor when the detector response exceeds
the alarm set-point or the bag leak detection system is malfunctioning more than 5 percent of the time during
any 6-month block time period, you must submit a notification to the Administrator within 30 days of the end
of the 6-month block time period that describes the causes of the exceedances and bag leak detection
system malfunctions and the revisions to the design, operation, or maintenance of the combustor,
baghouse, or bag leak detection system you are taking to minimize exceedances and bag leak detection
system malfunctions. To document compliance with this requirement:

(A) You must keep records of the date, time, and duration of each alarm and bag leak detection system
malfunction, the time corrective action was initiated and completed, and a brief description of the cause of
the alarm or bag leak detection system malfunction and the corrective action taken;

(8) You must record the percent of the operating time during each 6-month period that the alarm sounds and
the bag leak detection system malfunctions;

(C) If inspection of the fabric filter demonstrates that no corrective action is required, then no alarm time is
counted; and

(D) If corrective action is required, each alarm shall be counted as a minimum of 1 hour. Each bag leak
detection system malfunction shall also be counted as a minimum of 1 hour.

(9) Particulate matter detection system requirements. You must continuously operate a particulate matter
detection system (PMDS) that meets the specifications and requirements of paragraphs (c)(9)(i) through (v)
of this section and you must comply with the corrective measures and notification requirements of
paragraphs (c)(9)(vii) and (viii) of this section if your combustor either: Is equipped with an electrostatic
precipitator or ionizing wet scrubber and you do not establish site-specific control device operating
parameter limits under §63.1209(m)(1 )(iv) that are linked to the automatic waste feed cutoff system under
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paragraph (c)(3) of this section, or is equipped with a baghouse (fabric filter) and you do not operate a bag
leak detection system as provided by paragraph (c)(8)(i)(B) of this section.

(i) PMOS requirements .-(A) The PMDS must be certified by the manufacturer to be capable of
continuously detecting and recording particulate matter emissions at concentrations of 1.0 milligrams per
actual cubic meter unless you demonstrate, under §63.1209(g)(1), that a higher detection limit would
routinely detect particulate matter loadings during normal operations;

(B) The particulate matter detector shall provide output of relative or absolute particulate matter loadings;

(C) The PMDS shall be equipped with an alarm system that will sound an audible alarm when an increase in
relative or absolute particulate loadings is detected over the set-point;

(D) You must install, operate, and maintain the PMDS in a manner consistent with the provisions of
paragraph (c)(9) of this section and available written guidance from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency or, in the absence of such written guidance, the manufacturer's written specifications and
recommendations for installation, operation, maintenance and quality assurance of the system.

( 1 ) Set-points established without extrapolation. If you establish the alarm set-point without extrapolation
under paragraph (c)(9)(iii)(A) of this section, you must request approval from the regulatory authority, in the
continuous monitoring system test plan, of the quality assurance procedures that will reasonably ensure that
PMDS response values below the alarm set-point correspond to PM emission concentrations below those
demonstrated during the comprehensive performance test. Your recommended quality assurance
procedures may include periodic testing under as-found conditions (i.e., normal operations) to obtain
additional PM concentration and PMDS response run pairs, as warranted.

( 2) Set-points established with extrapolation. If you establish the alarm set-point by extrapolation under
paragraph (c)(9)(iii)(B) of this section, you must request approval from the regulatory authority, in the
continuous monitoring system test plan, of the quality assurance procedures that will reasonably ensure that
PMDS response values below the alarm set-point correspond to PM emission concentrations below the
value that correlates to the alarm set-point.

(E) You must include procedures for installation, operation, maintenance, and quality assurance of the
PMDS in the site-specific continuous monitoring system test plan required under §§63.1207(e) and
63.8(e)(3);

(F) Where multiple detectors are required to monitor multiple control devices, the system's instrumentation
and alarm system may be shared among the detectors.

(G) You must establish the alarm set-point as a 6-hour rolling average as provided by paragraphs (c)(9)(ii),
(c)(9)(iii), and (c)(9)(iv) of this section;

(H) Your PMDS must complete a minimum of one cycle of operation (sampling, analyzing, and data
recording) for each successive 15-minute period. You must update the 6-hour rolling average of the detector
response each hour with a one-hour block average that is the average of the detector responses over each
15-minute block; and

(I) If you exceed the alarm set-point (or if your PMDS malfunctions), you must comply with the corrective
measures under paragraph (c)(9)(vii) of this section.

(ii) Establishing the alarm set-point for operations under the Documentation of Compliance. You must
establish the alarm set-point for operations under the Documentation of Compliance (i.e., after the
compliance date but prior to submitting a Notification of Compliance subsequent to conducting the initial
comprehensive performance test) of an existing source as follows:

(A) You must obtain a minimum of three pairs of Method 5 or 51 data, provided in appendix A-3 to part 60 of
this chapter, and PMOS data to establish an approximate correlation curve. Data obtained up to 60 months
prior to the compliance date may be used provided that the design and operation of the combustor or PMOS
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has not changed in a manner that may adversely affect the correlation of PM concentrations and PMOS
response.

(B) You must request approval from the regulatory authority, in the continuous monitoring system test plan,
of your determination whether multiple correlation curves are needed considering the design and operation
of your combustor and PMOS.

(C) You must approximate the correlation of the reference method data to the PMOS data.

( 1 ) You may assume a linear correlation of the PMOS response to particulate matter emission
concentrations;

( 2 ) You may include a zero point correlation value. To establish a zero point, you must follow one or more
of the following steps:

( i) Zero point data for in-situ instruments should be obtained, to the extent possible, by removing the
instrument from the stack and monitoring ambient air on a test bench;

( ii) Zero point data for extractive instruments should be obtained by removing the extractive probe from the
stack and drawing in clean ambient air;

( iii) Zero point data also can be obtained by performing manual reference method measurements when the
flue gas is free of PM emissions or contains very low PM concentrations (e.g., when your process is not
operating, but the fans are operating or your source is combusting only natural gas); and

( iv) If none of the steps in paragraphs (c)(9)(ii)(B)( 2 )( i) through ( iii) of this section are possible, you must
estimate the monitor response when no PM is in the flue gas (e.g., 4 mA =0 mg/acm).

( 3) For reference method data that were obtained from runs during a test condition where controllable
operating factors were held constant, you must average the test run averages of PM concentrations and
PMOS responses to obtain a single pair of data for PM concentration and PMOS response. You may use
this pair of data and the zero point to define a linear correlation model for the PMOS.

(D) You must establish the alarm set-point as the PMOS response that corresponds to a PM concentration
that is 50% of the PM emission standard or 125% of the highest PM concentration used to develop the
correlation, whichever is greater. For reference method data that were obtained from runs during a test
condition where controllable operating factors were held constant, you must use the average of the test run
averages of PM concentrations for extrapolating the alarm set-point. The PM emission concentration used to
extrapolate the alarm set-point must not exceed the PM emission standard, however.

(iii) Establishing the initial alarm set-point for operations under the Notification of Compliance. You must
establish the initial alarm set-point for operations under the Notification of Compliance as provided by either
paragraph (c)(9)(iii)(A) or paragraph (c)(9)(iii)(B) of this section. You must periodically revise the alarm set
point as provided by paragraph (c)(9)(iv) of this section.

(A) Establishing the initial set-point without extrapolation. ( 1 ) If you establish the initial alarm set-point
without extrapolation, the alarm set-point is the average of the test run averages of the PMOS response
during the runs of the comprehensive performance test that document compliance with the PM emission
standard.

( 2) During the comprehensive performance test, you may simulate PM emission concentrations at the
upper end of the range of normal operations by means including feeding high levels of ash and detuning the
emission control equipment.

(B) Establishing the initial set-point by extrapolation. You may extrapolate the particulate matter detector
response to establish the alarm set-point under the following procedures:
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( 1 ) You must request approval from the regulatory authority, in the continuous monitoring system test plan,
of the procedures you will use to establish an approximate correlation curve using the three pairs of Method
5 or 51 data (see methods in appendix A-3 of part 60 of this chapter) and PMOS data from the
comprehensive performance test, the data pairs used to establish the correlation curve for the
Documentation of Compliance under paragraph (c)(9)(ii) of this section, and additional data pairs, as
warranted.

( 2) You must request approval from the regulatory authority, in the continuous monitoring system test plan,
of your determination of whether multiple correlation curves are needed considering the design and
operation of your combustor and PMOS. If so, you must recommend the number of data pairs needed to
establish those correlation curves and how the data will be obtained.

( 3) During the comprehensive performance test, you may simulate PM emission concentrations at the
upper end of the range of normal operations by means including feeding high levels of ash and detuning the
emission control equipment.

( 4 ) Data obtained up to 60 months prior to the comprehensive performance test may be used provided that
the design and operation of the combustor or PMOS has not changed in a manner that may adversely affect
the correlation of PM concentrations and PMOS response.

( 5) You may include a zero point correlation value. To establish a zero point, you must follow the
procedures under paragraph (c)(9)(ii)(C)( 2) of this section.

( 6) You must use a least-squares regression model to correlate PM concentrations to PMOS responses for
data pairs. You may assume a linear regression model approximates the relationship between PM
concentrations and PMOS responses.

( 7) You must establish the alarm set-point as the PMOS response that corresponds to a PM concentration
that is 50% of the PM emission standard or 125% of the highest PM concentration used to develop the
correlation, whichever is greater. The emission concentration used to extrapolate the PMOS response must
not exceed the PM emission standard.

(iv) Revising the Notification of Compliance alarm set-point -(A) Revising set-points established without
extrapolation. If you establish the alarm set-point without extrapolation under paragraph (c)(9)(iii)(A) of this
section, you must establish a new alarm set-point in the Notification of Compliance following each
comprehensive performance test as the average of the test run averages of the PMOS response during the
runs of the comprehensive performance test that document compliance with the PM emission standard.

(B) Revising set-points established with extrapolation. If you establish the alarm set-point by extrapolation
under paragraph (c)(9)(iii)(B) of this section, you must request approval from the regulatory authority, in the
continuous monitoring system test plan, of the procedures for periodically revising the alarm set-point,
considering the additional data pairs obtained during periodic comprehensive performance tests and data
pairs obtained from other tests, such as for quality assurance.

(v) Quality assurance -(A) Set-points established without extrapolation. If you establish the alarm set-point
without extrapolation under paragraph (c)(9)(iii)(A) of this section, you must request approval from the
regulatory authority, in the continuous monitoring system test plan, of the quality assurance procedures that
reasonably ensure that PMOS response values below the alarm set-point correspond to PM emission
concentrations below the average of the PM concentrations demonstrated during the comprehensive
performance test. Your recommended quality assurance procedures may include periodic testing under as
found conditions (i.e., normal operations) to obtain additional PM concentration and PMOS response run
pairs, as warranted.

(B) Set-points established with extrapolation. If you establish the alarm set-point by extrapolation under
paragraph (c)(9)(iii)(B) of this section, you must request approval from the regulatory authority, in the
continuous monitoring system test plan, of the quality assurance procedures that reasonably ensure that
PMOS response values below the alarm set-point correspond to PM emission concentrations below the
value that correlated to the alarm set-point.
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(vi) PMOS are used for compliance assurance only. For a PMOS for which the alarm set-point is
established by extrapolation using a correlation curve under paragraphs (c)(9)(ii), (c)(9)(iii)(B), and
(c)(9)(iv)(B) of this section, an exceedance of the PMOS response that appears to correlate with a PM
concentration that exceeds the PM emission standard is not by itself evidence that the standard has been
exceeded.

(vii) PMOS corrective measures requirements. The operating and maintenance plan required by paragraph
(c)(7) of this section must include a corrective measures plan that specifies the procedures you will follow in
the case of a PMOS alarm or malfunction. The corrective measures plan must include, at a minimum, the
procedures used to determine and record the time and cause of the alarm or PMOS malfunction as well as
the corrective measures taken to correct the control device or PMOS malfunction or minimize emissions as
specified below. Failure to initiate the corrective measures required by this paragraph is failure to ensure
compliance with the emission standards in this subpart.

(A) You must initiate the procedures used to determine the cause of the alarm or PMOS malfunction within
30 minutes of the time the alarm first sounds or the PMOS malfunctions; and

(B) You must alleviate the cause of the alarm or the PMOS malfunction by taking the necessary corrective
measure(s) which may include shutting down the combustor.

(viii) Excessive exceedances notification. If you operate the combustor when the detector response
exceeds the alarm set-point or when the PMOS is malfunctioning more than 5 percent of the time during any
6-month block time period, you must submit a notification to the Administrator within 30 days of the end of
the 6-month block time period that describes the causes of the exceedances and the revisions to the design,
operation, or maintenance of the combustor, emission control device, or PMOS you are taking to minimize
exceedances. To document compliance with this requirement:

(A) You must keep records of the date, time, and duration of each alarm and PMOS malfunction, the time
corrective action was initiated and completed, and a brief description of the cause of the alarm or PMOS
malfunction and the corrective action taken;

(B) You must record the percent of the operating time during each 6-month period that the alarm sounds and
the PMOS malfunctions;

(C) If inspection of the emission control device demonstrates that no corrective action is required, then no
alarm time is counted; and

(D) If corrective action to the emission control device is required, each alarm shall be counted as a minimum
of 1 hour. Each PMOS malfunction shall also be counted as a minimum of 1 hour.

[64 FR 53038, Sept. 30, 1999, as amended at 65 FR 42298, July 10, 2000; 65 FR 67271, Nov. 9, 2000; 66
FR 24272, May 14, 2001; 66 FR 35103, July 3,2001; 66 FR 63317, Dec. 7, 2001; 67 FR 6813, Feb. 13,
2002; 67 FR 6989, Feb. 14,2002; 67 FR 77691, Dec. 19, 2002; 70 FR 59541, Oct. 12,2005; 70 FR 75047,
Dec. 19,2005; 71 FR 20459, Apr. 20, 2006; 71 FR 62393, Oct. 25, 2006; 73 FR 18979, Apr. 8, 2008; 73 FR
64094, Oct. 28, 2008]

§ 63.1207 What are the performance testing requirements?

(a) General. The provisions of §63.7 apply, except as noted below.

(b) Types ofperformance tests -(1) Comprehensive performance test. You must conduct comprehensive
performance tests to demonstrate compliance with the emission standards provided by this subpart,
establish limits for the operating parameters provided by §63.1209, and demonstrate compliance with the
performance specifications for continuous monitoring systems.

(2) Confirmatory performance test. You must conduct confirmatory performance tests to:
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(i) Demonstrate compliance with the dioxin/furan emission standard when the source operates under normal
operating conditions; and

(ii) Conduct a performance evaluation of continuous monitoring systems required for compliance assurance
with the dioxin/furan emission standard under §63.1209(k).

(3) One-Time Dioxin/Furan Test for Sources Not Subject to a Numerical Dioxin/Furan Standard. For solid
fuel boilers and hydrochloric acid production furnaces, for lightweight aggregate kilns that are not subject to
a numerical dioxin/furan emission standard under §63.1221, and liquid fuel boilers that are not subject to a
numerical dioxin/furan emission standard under §63.1217, you must conduct a one-time emission test for
dioxin/furan under feed and operating conditions that are most likely to reflect daily maximum operating
variability, similar to a dioxin/furan comprehensive performance test.

(i) You must conduct the dioxin/furan emissions test no later than the deadline for conducting the initial
comprehensive performance test.

(ii) You may use dioxin/furan emissions data from previous testing to meet this requirement, provided that:

(A) The testing was conducted under feed and operating conditions that are most likely to reflect daily
maximum operating variability, similar to a dioxin/furan compliance test;

(8) You have not changed the design or operation of the source in a manner that could significantly affect
stack gas dioxin/furan emission concentrations; and

(C) The data meet quality assurance objectives that may be determined on a site-specific basis.

(iii) You may use dioxin/furan emissions data from a source to represent emissions from another on-site
source in lieu of testing (Le., data in lieu of testing) if the design and operation, including hazardous waste
feed and other feedstreams, of the sources are identical.

(iv) You must include the results of the one-time dioxin/furan emissions test with the results of the initial
comprehensive performance test in the Notification of Compliance.

(v) You must repeat the dioxin/furan emissions test if you change the design or operation of the source in a
manner that may increase dioxinlfuran emissions.

(vi) Sources that are required to perform the one-time dioxinlfuran test pursuant to paragraph (b)(3) of this
section are not required to perform confirmatory performance tests.

(c) Initial comprehensive performance test-(1) Test date. Except as provided by paragraphs (c)(2) and
(c)(3) of this section, you must commence the initial comprehensive performance test not later than six
months after the compliance date.

(2) Data in lieu of the initial comprehensive performance test. (i) You may request that previous emissions
test data serve as documentation of conformance with the emission standards of this subpart provided that
the previous testing:

(A) Was initiated after 54 months prior to the compliance date, except as provided by paragraphs (c)(2)(iii) or
(c)(2)(iv) of this section;

(8) Results in data that meet quality assurance objectives (determined on a site-specific basis) such that the
results demonstrate compliance with the applicable standards;

(C) Was in conformance with the requirements of paragraph (g)(1) of this section; and

(D) Was sufficient to establish the applicable operating parameter limits under §63.1209.
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(ii) You must submit data in lieu of the initial comprehensive performance test in lieu of (i.e., if the data are in
lieu of all performance testing) or with the notification of performance test required under paragraph (e) of
this section.

(iii) The data in lieu test age restriction provided in paragraph (c)(2)(i)(A) of this section does not apply for
the duration of the interim standards (Le., the standards published in the Federal Register on February 13,
2002, 67 FR 6792). See 40 CFR parts 63, 264, 265, 266, 270. and 271 revised as of July 1, 2002.
Paragraph (c)(2)(i)(A) of this section does not apply until EPA promulgates permanent replacement
standards pursuant to the Settlement Agreement noticed in the Federal Register on November 16, 2001 (66
FR 57715).

(iv) The data in lieu test age restriction provided in paragraph (c)(2)(i)(A) of this section does not apply to
ORE data provided you do not feed hazardous waste at a location in the combustion system other than the
normal flame zone. .

(3) For incinerators, cement kilns, and lightweight aggregate kilns, you must commence the initial
comprehensive performance test to demonstrate compliance with the standards under §§63.1219, 63.1220,
and 63.1221 not later than 12 months after the compliance date.

(d) Frequency of testing. Except as otherwise specified in paragraph (d)(4) of this section, you must conduct
testing periodically as prescribed in paragraphs (d)(1) through (d)(3) of this section. The date of
commencement of the initial comprehensive performance test is the basis for establishing the deadline to
commence the initial confirmatory performance test and the next comprehensive performance test. You may
conduct performance testing at any time prior to the required date. The deadline for commencing
subsequent confirmatory and comprehensive performance testing is based on the date of commencement of
the previous comprehensive performance test. Unless the Administrator grants a time extension under
paragraph (i) of this section, you must conduct testing as follows:

(1) Comprehensive performance testing. Except as otherwise specified in paragraph (d)(4) of this section,
you must commence testing no later than 61 months after the date of commencing the previous
comprehensive performance test used to show compliance with §63.1216, §63.1217, §63.1218, §63.1219,
§63.1220, or §63.1221. If you submit data in lieu of the initial performance test, you must commence the
subsequent comprehensive performance test within 61 months of commencing the test used to provide the
data in lieu of the initial performance test.

(2) Confirmatory performance testing. Except as otherwise specified in paragraph (d)(4) of this section, you
must commence confirmatory performance testing no later than 31 months after the date of commencing the
previous comprehensive performance test used to show compliance with §63.1217, §63.1219, §63.1220, or
§63.1221. If you submit data in lieu of the initial performance test, you must commence the initial
confirmatory performance test within 31 months of the date six months after the compliance date. To ensure
that the confirmatory test is conducted approximately midway between comprehensive performance tests,
the Administrator will not approve a test plan that schedules testing within 18 months of commencing the
previous comprehensive performance test.

(3) Duration of testing. You must complete performance testing within 60 days after the date of
commencement, unless the Administrator determines that a time extension is warranted based on your
documentation in writing of factors beyond your control that prevent you from meeting the 60-day deadline.

(4) Applicable testing requirements under the interim standards -(i) Waiver ofperiodic comprehensive
performance tests. Except as provided by paragraph (c)(2) of this section, you must conduct only an initial
comprehensive performance test under the interim standards (§§63.1203 through 63.1205); all subsequent
comprehensive performance testing requirements are waived under the interim standards. The provisions in
the introductory text to paragraph (d) and in paragraph (d)(1) of this section apply only to tests used to
demonstrate compliance with the standards under §§63.1219 through 63.1221.

(ii) Waiver of confirmatory performance tests. You are not required to conduct a confirmatory test under the
interim standards (§§63.1203 through 63.1205). The confirmatory testing requirements in the introductory
text to paragraph (d) and in paragraph (d)(2) of this section apply only after you have demonstrated
compliance with the standards under §§63.1219 through 63.1221.
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(e) Notification ofperformance test and CMS performance evaluation, and approval of test plan and CMS
performance evaluation plan. (1) The provisions of §63.7(b) and (c) and §63.8(e) apply, except:

(i) Comprehensive performance test. You must submit to the Administrator a notification of your intention to
conduct a comprehensive performance test and CMS performance evaluation and a site-specific test plan
and CMS performance evaluation test plan at least one year before the performance test and performance
evaluation are scheduled to begin.

(A) The Administrator will notify you of approval or intent to deny approval of the site-specific test plan and
CMS performance evaluation test plan within 9 months after receipt of the original plan.

(B) You must submit to the Administrator a notification of your intention to conduct the comprehensive
performance test at least 60 calendar days before the test is scheduled to begin.

(ii) Confirmatory performance test. You must submit to the Administrator a notification of your intention to
conduct a confirmatory performance test and CMS performance evaluation and a site-specific test plan and
CMS performance evaluation test plan at least 60 calendar days before the performance test is scheduled to
begin. The Administrator will notify you of approval or intent to deny approval of the site-specific test plan
and CMS performance evaluation test plan within 30 calendar days after receipt of the original test plans.

(2) You must make your site-specific test plan and CMS performance evaluation test plan available to the
public for review no later than 60 calendar days before initiation of the test. You must issue a public notice to
all persons on your facility/public mailing list (developed pursuant to 40 CFR 70.7(h), 71.11 (d)(3)(i)(E) and
124.10(c)(1)(ix» announcing the availability of the test plans and the location where the test plans are
available for review. The test plans must be accessible to the public for 60 calendar days, beginning on the
date that you issue your public notice. The location must be unrestricted and provide access to the public
during reasonable hours and provide a means for the public to obtain copies. The notification must include
the following information at a minimum:

(i) The name and telephone number of the source's contact person;

(ii) The name and telephone number of the regulatory agency's contact person;

(iii) The location where the test plans and any necessary supporting documentation can be reviewed and
copied;

(iv) The time period for which the test plans will be available for public review; and

(v) An expected time period for commencement and completion of the performance test and CMS
performance evaluation test.

(3) Petitions for time extension ifAdministrator fails to approve or deny test plans. You may petition the
Administrator under §63.7(h) to obtain a "waiver" of any performance test-initial or periodic performance
test; comprehensive or confirmatory test. The "waiver" would be implemented as an extension of time to
conduct the performance test at a later date.

(i) Qualifications for the waiver. (A) You may not petition the Administrator for a waiver under this section if
the Administrator has issued a notification of intent to deny your test plan(s) under §63.7(c)(3)(i)(B);

(8) You must submit a site-specific emissions testing plan and a continuous monitoring system performance
evaluation test plan at least one year before a comprehensive performance test is scheduled to begin as
required by paragraph (c)(1) of this section, or at least 60 days before a confirmatory performance test is
scheduled to begin as required by paragraph (d) of this section. The test plans must include all required
documentation, including the substantive content requirements of paragraph (f) of this section and §63.8(e);
and

(C) You must make a good faith effort to accommodate the Administrator's comments on the test plans.
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(ii) Procedures for obtaining a waiver and duration of the waiver. (A) You must submit to the Administrator a
waiver petition or request to renew the petition under §63.7(h) separately for each source at least 60 days
prior to the scheduled date of the performance test;

(8) The Administrator will approve or deny the petition within 30 days of receipt and notify you promptly of
the decision;

(C) The Administrator will not approve an individual waiver petition for a duration exceeding 6 months;

(D) The Administrator will include a sunset provision in the waiver ending the waiver within 6 months;

(E) You may submit a revised petition to renew the waiver under §63.7(h)(3)(iii) at least 60 days prior to the
end date of the most recently approved waiver petition;

(F) The Administrator may approve a revised petition for a total waiver period up to 12 months.

(iii) Content of the waiver. (A) You must provide documentation to enable the Administrator to determine that
the source is meeting the relevant standard(s) on a continuous basjs as required by §63.7(h)(2). For
extension requests for the initial comprehensive performance test, you must submit your Documentation of
Compliance to assist the Administrator in making this determination.

(8) You must include in the petition information justifying your request for a waiver, such as the technical or
economic infeasibility, or the impracticality, of the affected source performing the required test, as required
by §63.7(h)(3)(iii).

(iv) Public notice. At the same time that you submit your petition to the Administrator, you must notify the
public (e.g., distribute a notice to the facility/public mailing list developed pursuant to 40 CFR 70.7(h),
71.11(d)(3)(i)(E) and 124.1O(c)(1 )(ix» of your petition to waive a performance test. The notification must
include all of the following information at a minimum:

(A) The name and telephone number of the source's contact person;

(8) The name and telephone number of the regulatory agency's contact person;

(C) The date the source submitted its site-specific performance test plan and CMS performance evaluation
test plans; and

(D) The length of time requested for the waiver.

(f) Content ofperformance test plan. The provisions of §§63.7(c)(2)(i)-(iii) and (v) regarding the content of
the test plan apply. In addition, you must include the following information in the test plan:

(1) Content ofcomprehensive performance test plan. (i) An analysis of each feedstream, including
hazardous waste, other fuels, and industrial furnace feedstocks, as fired, that includes:

(A) Heating value, levels of ash (for hazardous waste incinerators only), levels of semivolatile metals, low
volatile metals, mercury, and total chlorine (organic and inorganic); and

(8) Viscosity or description of the physical form of the feedstream;

(ii) For organic hazardous air pollutants established by 42 U.S.C. 7412(b)(1), excluding caprolactam (CAS
number 105602) as provided by §63.60:

(A) Except as provided by paragraph (f)(1)(ii)(D) of this section, an identification of such organic hazardous
air pollutants that are present in each hazardous waste feedstream. You need not analyze for organic
hazardous air pollutants that would reasonably not be expected to be found in the feedstream. You must
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identify any constituents you exclude from analysis and explain the basis for excluding them. You must
conduct the feedstream analysis according to §63.1208(b)(8);

(8) An approximate quantification of such identified organic hazardous air pollutants in the hazardous waste
feedstreams, within the precision produced by analytical procedures of §63.1208(b)(8); and

(C) A description of blending procedures, if applicable, prior to firing the hazardous waste feedstream,
including a detailed analysis of the materials prior to blending, and blending ratios.

(D) The Administrator may approve on a case-by-case basis a hazardous waste feedstream analysis for
organic hazardous air pollutants in lieu of the analysis required under paragraph (f)(1)(ii)(A) of this section if
the reduced analysis is sufficient to ensure that the POHCs used to demonstrate compliance with the
applicable ORE standards of this subpart continue to be representative of the most difficult to destroy
organic compounds in your hazardous waste feedstreams;

(iii) A detailed engineering description of the hazardous waste combustor, including:

(A) Manufacturer's name and model number of the hazardous waste combustor;

(8) Type of hazardous waste combustor;

(C) Maximum design capacity in appropriate units;

(D) Description of the feed system for each feedstream;

(E) Capacity of each feed system;

(F) Description of automatic hazardous waste feed cutoff system(s);

(G) Description of the design, operation, and maintenance practices for any air pollution control system; and

(H) Description of the design, operation, and maintenance practices of any stack gas monitoring and
pollution control monitoring systems;

(iv) A detailed description of sampling and monitoring procedures including sampling and monitoring
locations in the system, the equipment to be used, sampling and monitoring frequency, and planned
analytical procedures for sample analysis;

(v) A detailed test schedule for each hazardous waste for which the performance test is planned, including
date(s), duration, quantity of hazardous waste to be burned, and other relevant factors;

(vi) A detailed test protocol, including, for each hazardous waste identified, the ranges of hazardous waste
feedrate for each feed system, and, as appropriate, the feedrates of other fuels and feedstocks, and any
other relevant parameters that may affect the ability of the hazardous waste combustor to meet the emission
standards;

(vii) A description of, and planned operating conditions for, any emission control equipment that will be used;

(viii) Procedures for rapidly stopping the hazardous waste feed and controlling emissions in the event of an
equipment malfunction;

(ix) A determination of the hazardous waste residence time as required by §63.1206(b)(11);

(x) If you are requesting to extrapolate metal feedrate limits from comprehensive performance test levels
under §§63.1209(1)(1)(v) or 63.1209(n)(2)(vii):
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(A) A description of the extrapolation methodology and rationale for how the approach ensures compliance
with the emission standards;

(B) Documentation of the historical range of normal (i.e., other than during compliance testing) metals
feed rates for each feedstream;

(C) Documentation that the level of spiking recommended during the performance test will mask sampling
and analysis imprecision and inaccuracy to the extent that the extrapolated feed rate limits adequately
assure compliance with the emission standards;

(xi) If you do not continuously monitor regulated constituents in natural gas, process air feedstreams, and
feedstreams from vapor recovery systems under §63.1209(c)(5), you must include documentation of the
expected levels of regulated constituents in those feedstreams;

(xii) Documentation justifying the duration of system conditioning required to ensure the combustor has
achieved steady-state operations under performance test operating conditions, as provided by paragraph
(g)(1)(iii) of this section;

(xiii) For cement kilns with in-line raw mills, if you elect to use the emissions averaging provision of this
subpart, you must notify the Administrator of your intent in the initial (and subsequent) comprehensive
performance test plan, and provide the information required by the emission averaging provision;

(xiv) For preheater or preheater/precalciner cement kilns with dual stacks, if you elect to use the emissions
averaging provision of this subpart, you must notify the Administrator of your intent in the initial (and
subsequent) comprehensive performance test plan, and provide the information required by the emission
averaging provision;

(xv) If you request to use Method 23 for dioxin/furan you must provide the information required under
§63.1208(b)(1)(i)(B);

(xvi) If you are not required to conduct performance testing to document compliance with the mercury,
semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, or hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas emission standards under
paragraph (m) of this section, you must include with the comprehensive performance test plan
documentation of compliance with the provisions of that section.

(xvii) If you propose to use a surrogate for measuring or monitoring gas f1owrate, you must document in the
comprehensive performance test plan that the surrogate adequately correlates with gas f1owrate, as required
by paragraph (m)(7) of this section, and §63.1209G)(2), (k)(3), (m)(2)(i), (n)(5)(i), and (0)(2)(i).

(xviii) You must submit an application to request alternative monitoring under §63.1209(g)(1) not later than
with the comprehensive performance test plan, as required by §63.1209(g)(1 )(iii)(A).

(xix) You must document the temperature location measurement in the comprehensive performance test
plan, as required by §§63.1209G)(1)(i) and 63.1209(k)(2)(i).

(xx) If your source is equipped with activated carbon injection, you must document in the comprehensive
performance test plan:

(A) The manufacturer specifications for minimum carrier fluid flowrate or pressure drop, as required by
§63.1209(k)(6)(ii); and

(B) Key parameters that affect carbon adsorption, and the operating limits you establish for those
parameters based on the carbon used during the performance test, if you elect not to specify and use the
brand and type of carbon used during the comprehensive performance test, as required by
§63.1209(k)(6)(iii).
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(xxi) If your source is equipped with a carbon bed system, and you elect not to specify and use the brand
and type of carbon used during the comprehensive performance test, you must include in the
comprehensive performance test plan key parameters that affect carbon adsorption, and the operating limits
you establish for those parameters based on the carbon used during the performance test, as required by
§63.1209(k)(7)(ii).

(xxii) If you feed a dioxin/furan inhibitor into the combustion system, you must document in the
comprehensive performance test plan key parameters that affect the effectiveness of the inhibitor, and the
operating limits you establish for those parameters based on the inhibitor fed during the performance test, if
you elect not to specify and use the brand and type of inhibitor used during the comprehensive performance
test, as required by §63.1209(k)(9)(ii),

(xxiii) If your source is equipped with a wet scrubber and you elect to monitor solids content of the scrubber
liquid manually but believe that hourly monitoring of solids content is not warranted, you must support an
alternative monitoring frequency in the comprehensive performance test plan, as required by
§63.1209(m)(1 )(i)(8)( 1 )( j ).

(xxiv) If your source is equipped with a particulate matter control device other than a wet scrubber,
baghouse, or electrostatic precipitator, you must include in the comprehensive performance test plan:

(A) Documentation to support the operating parameter limits you establish for the control device, as required
by §63.1209(m)(1)(iv)(A)( 4); and

(8) Support for the use of manufacturer specifications if you recommend such specifications in lieu of basing
operating limits on performance test operating levels, as required by §63.1209(m)(1)(iv)(D).

(xxv) If your source is equipped with a dry scrubber to control hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas, you must
document in the comprehensive performance test plan key parameters that affect adsorption, and the limits
you establish for those parameters based on the sorbent used during the performance test, if you elect not
to specify and use the brand and type of sorbent used during the comprehensive performance test, as
required by §63.1209(0)(4)(iii)(A); and

(xxvi) For purposes of calculating semivolatile metal, low volatile metal, mercury, and total chlorine (organic
and inorganic), and ash feedrate limits, a description of how you will handle performance test feedstream
analytical results that determines these constituents are not present at detectable levels.

(xxvii) Such other information as the Administrator reasonably finds necessary to determine whether to
approve the performance test plan.

(2) Content ofconfirmatory test plan. (i) A description of your normal hydrocarbon or carbon monoxide
operating levels, as specified in paragraph (g)(2)(i) of this section, and an explanation of how these normal
levels were determined;

(ii) A description of your normal applicable operating parameter levels, as specified in paragraph (g)(2)(ii) of
this section, and an explanation of how these normal levels were determined;

(iii) A description of your normal chlorine operating levels, as specified in paragraph (g)(2)(iii) of this section,
and an explanation of how these normal levels were determined;

(iv) If you use carbon injection or a carbon bed, a description of your normal cleaning cycle of the particulate
matter control device, as specified in paragraph (g)(2)(iv) of this section, and an explanation of how these
normal levels were determined;

(v) A detailed description of sampling and monitoring procedures including sampling and monitoring
locations in the system, the equipment to be used, sampling and monitoring frequency, and planned
analytical procedures for sample analysis;
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(vi) A detailed test schedule for each hazardous waste for which the performance test is planned, including
date(s), duration, quantity of hazardous waste to be burned, and other relevant factors;

(vii) A detailed test protocol, including, for each hazardous waste identified, the ranges of hazardous waste
feedrate for each feed system, and, as appropriate, the feedrates of other fuels and feedstocks, and any
other relevant parameters that may affect the ability of the hazardous waste combustor to meet the
dioxin/furan emission standard;

(viii) A description of, and planned operating conditions for, any emission control equipment that will be
used;

(ix) Procedures for rapidly stopping the hazardous waste feed and controlling emissions in the event of an
equipment malfunction; and

(x) Such other information as the Administrator reasonably finds necessary to determine whether to approve
the confirmatory test plan.

(g) Operating conditions during testing. You must comply with the provisions of §63.7(e). Conducting
performance testing under operating conditions representative of the extreme range of normal conditions is
consistent with the requirement of §63.7(e)(1) to conduct performance testing under representative
operating conditions.

(1) Comprehensive performance testing -(i) Operations during testing. For the following parameters, you
must operate the combustor during the performance test under normal conditions (or conditions that will
result in higher than normal emissions):

(A) Chlorine feedrate. You must feed normal (or higher) levels of chlorine during the dioxin/furan
performance test;

(8) Ash feedrate. For hazardous waste incinerators, you must conduct the following tests when feeding
normal (or higher) levels of ash: The semivolatile metal and low volatile metal performance tests; and the
dioxin/furan and mercury performance tests if activated carbon injection or a carbon bed is used; and

(C) Cleaning cycle of the particulate matter control device. You must conduct the following tests when the
particulate matter control device undergoes its normal (or more frequent) cleaning cycle: The particulate
matter, semivolatile metal, and low volatile metal performance tests; and the dioxin/furan and mercury
performance tests if activated carbon injection or a carbon bed is used.

(ii) Modes of operation. Given that you must establish limits for the applicable operating parameters
specified in §63.1209 based on operations during the comprehensive performance test, you may conduct
testing under two or more operating modes to provide operating flexibility.

(iii) Steady-state conditions. (A) Prior to obtaining performance test data, you must operate under
performance test conditions until you reach steady-state operations with respect to emissions of pollutants
you must measure during the performance test and operating parameters under §63.1209 for which you
must establish limits. During system conditioning, you must ensure that each operating parameter for which
you must establish a limit is held at the level planned for the performance test. You must include
documentation in the performance test plan under paragraph (f) of this section justifying the duration of
system conditioning.

(8) If you own or operate a hazardous waste cement kiln that recycles collected particulate matter (i.e.,
cement kiln dust) into the kiln, you must sample and analyze the recycled particulate matter prior to
obtaining performance test data for levels of selected metals that must be measured during performance
testing to document that the system has reached steady-state conditions (Le., that metals levels have
stabilized). You must document the rationale for selecting metals that are indicative of system equilibrium
and include the information in the performance test plan under paragraph (f) of this section. To determine
system equilibrium, you must sample and analyze the recycled particulate matter hourly for each selected
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metal, unless you submit in the performance test plan a justification for reduced sampling and analysis and
the Administrator approves in writing a reduced sampling and analysis frequency.

(2) Confinnatory perfonnance testing. You must conduct confirmatory performance testing for dioxin/furan
under normal operating conditions for the following parameters:

(i) Carbon monoxide (or hydrocarbon) CEMS emissions levels must be within the range of the average value
to the maximum value allowed, except as provided by paragraph (g)(2)(v) of this section. The average value
is defined as the sum of the hourly rolling average values recorded (each minute) over the previous 12
months, divided by the number of rolling averages recorded during that time. The average value must not
include calibration data, startup data, shutdown data, malfunction data, and data obtained when not burning
hazardous waste;

(ii) Each operating limit (specified in §63.1209) established to maintain compliance with the dioxin/furan
emission standard must be held within the range of the average value over the previous 12 months and the
maximum or minimum, as appropriate, that is allowed, except as provided by paragraph (g)(2)(v) of this
section. The average value is defined as the sum of the rolling average values recorded over the previous
12 months, divided by the number of rolling averages recorded during that time. The average value must not
include calibration data, startup data, shutdown data, malfunction data, and data obtained when not burning
hazardous waste;

(iii) You must feed chlorine at normal feedrates or greater; and

(iv) If the combustor is equipped with carbon injection or carbon bed, normal cleaning cycle of the particulate
matter control device.

(v) The Administrator may approve an alternative range to that required by paragraphs (g)(2)(i) and (ii) of
this section if you document in the confirmatory performance test plan that it may be problematic to maintain
the required range during the test. In addition, when making the finding of compliance, the Administrator
may consider test conditions outside of the range specified in the test plan based on a finding that you could
not reasonably maintain the range specified in the test plan and considering factors including whether the
time duration and level of the parameter when operations were out of the specified range were such that
operations during the confirmatory test are determined to be reasonably representative of normal
operations. In addition, the Administrator will consider the proximity of the emission test results to the
standard.

(h) Operating conditions during subsequent testing. (1) Current operating parameter limits established under
§63.1209 are waived during subsequent comprehensive performance testing.

(2) Current operating parameter limits are also waived during pretesting prior to comprehensive performance
testing for an aggregate time not to exceed 720 hours of operation (renewable at the discretion of the
Administrator) under an approved test plan or if the source records the results of the pretesting. Pretesting
means:

(i) Operations when stack emissions testing for dioxin/furan, mercury, semivolatile metals, low volatile
metals, particulate matter, or hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas is being performed; and

(ii) Operations to reach steady-state operating conditions prior to stack emissions testing under paragraph
(g)(1)(iii) of this section.

(i) Time extension for subsequent perfonnance tests. After the initial comprehensive performance test, you
may request up to a one-year time extension for conducting a comprehensive or confirmatory performance
test to consolidate performance testing with other state or federally required emission testing, or for other
reasons deemed acceptable by the Administrator. If the Administrator grants a time extension for a
comprehensive performance test, the deadlines for commencing the next comprehensive and confirmatory
tests are based on the date that the subject comprehensive performance test commences.
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(1) You must submit in writing to the Administrator any request under this paragraph for a time extension for
conducting a performance test.

(2) You must include in the request for an extension for conducting a performance test the following:

(i) A description of the reasons for requesting the time extension;

(ii) The date by which you will commence performance testing.

(3) The Administrator will notify you in writing of approval or intention to deny approval of your request for an
extension for conducting a performance test within 30 calendar days after receipt of sufficient information to
evaluate your request. The 3D-day approval or denial period will begin after you have been notified in writing
that your application is complete. The Administrator will notify you in writing whether the application contains
sufficient information to make a determination within 30 calendar days after receipt of the original application
and within 30 calendar days after receipt of any supplementary information that you submit.

(4) When notifying you that your application is not complete, the Administrator will specify the information
needed to complete the application. The Administrator will also provide notice of opportunity for you to
present, in writing, within 30 calendar days after notification of the incomplete application, additional
information or arguments to the Administrator to enable further action on the application.

(5) Before denying any request for an extension for performance testing, the Administrator will notify you in
writing of the Administrator's intention to issue the denial, together with:

(i) Notice of the information and findings on which the intended denial is based; and

(ii) Notice of opportunity for you to present in writing, within 15 calendar days after notification of the
intended denial, additional information or arguments to the Administrator before further action on the
request.

(6) The Administrator's final determination to deny any request for an extension will be in writing and will set
forth specific grounds upon which the denial is based. The final determination will be made within 30
calendar days after the presentation of additional information or argument (if the application is complete), or
within 30 calendar days after the final date specified for the presentation if no presentation is made.

G) Notification of compliance -(1) Comprehensive performance test. (i) Except as provided by paragraphs
0)(4) and 0)(5) of this section, within 90 days of completion of a comprehensive performance test, you must
postmark a Notification of Compliance documenting compliance with the emission standards and continuous
monitoring system requirements, and identifying operating parameter limits under §63.1209.

(ii) Upon postmark of the Notification of Compliance, you must comply with all operating requirements
specified in the Notification of Compliance in lieu of the limits specified in the Documentation of Compliance
required under§63.1211(c).

(2) Confirmatory performance test. Except as provided by paragraph 0)(4) of this section, within 90 days of
completion of a confirmatory performance test, you must postmark a Notification of Compliance
documenting compliance or noncompliance with the applicable dioxin/furan emission standard.

(3) See §§63.7(g), 63.9(h), and 63.1210(d) for additional requirements pertaining to the Notification of
Compliance (e.g., you must include results of performance tests in the Notification of Compliance).

(4) Time extension. You may submit a written request to the Administrator for a time extension documenting
that, for reasons beyond your control, you may not be able to meet the 90-day deadline for submitting the
Notification of Compliance after completion of testing. The Administrator will determine whether a time
extension is warranted.
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(5) Early compliance. If you conduct the initial comprehensive performance test prior to the compliance date,
you must postmark the Notification of Compliance within 90 days of completion of the performance test or by
the compliance date, whichever is later.

(k) Failure to submit a timely notification of compliance. (1) If you fail to postmark a Notification of
Compliance by the specified date, you must cease hazardous waste burning immediately.

(2) Prior to submitting a revised Notification of Compliance as provided by paragraph (k)(3) of this section,
you may burn hazardous waste only for the purpose of pretesting or comprehensive performance testing
and only for a maximum of 720 hours (renewable at the discretion of the Administrator).

(3) You must submit to the Administrator a Notification of Compliance subsequent to a new comprehensive
performance test before resuming hazardous waste burning.

(I) Failure of performance test -(1) Comprehensive performance test. The provisions of this paragraph do
not apply to the initial comprehensive performance test if you conduct the test prior to your compliance date.

(i) If you determine (based on CEM recordings, results of analyses of stack samples, or results of CMS
performance evaluations) that you have exceeded any emission standard during a comprehensive
performance test for a mode of operation, you must cease hazardous waste burning immediately under that
mode of operation. You must make this determination within 90 days following completion of the
performance test.

(ii) If you have failed to demonstrate compliance with the emission standards for any mode of operation:

(A) Prior to submitting a revised Notification of Compliance as provided by paragraph (1)(1)(ii)(C) of this
section, you may burn hazardous waste only for the purpose of pretesting or comprehensive performance
testing under revised operating conditions, and only for a maximum of 720 hours (renewable at the
discretion of the Administrator), except as provided by paragraph (1)(3) of this section;

(B) You must conduct a comprehensive performance test under revised operating conditions following the
requirements for performance testing of this section; and

(C) You must submit to the Administrator a Notification of Compliance subsequent to the new
comprehensive performance test.

(2) Confirmatory performance test. If you determine (based on CEM recordings, results of analyses of stack
samples, or results of CMS performance evaluations) that you have failed the dioxin/furan emission
standard during a confirmatory performance test, you must cease burning hazardous waste immediately.
You must make this determination within 90 days following completion of the performance test. To burn
hazardous waste in the future:

(i) You must submit to the Administrator for review and approval a test plan to conduct a comprehensive
performance test to identify revised limits on the applicable dioxin/furan operating parameters specified in
§63.1209(k);

(ii) You must submit to the Administrator a Notification of Compliance with the dioxin/furan emission
standard under the provisions of paragraphs 0) and (k) of this section and this paragraph (I). You must
include in the Notification of Compliance the revised limits on the applicable dioxin/furan operating
parameters specified in §63.1209(k); and

(iii) Until the Notification of Compliance is submitted, you must not burn hazardous waste except for
purposes of pretesting or confirmatory performance testing, and for a maximum of 720 hours (renewable at
the discretion of the Administrator), except as provided by paragraph (1)(3) of this section.

(3) You may petition the Administrator to obtain written approval to burn hazardous waste in the interim prior
to submitting a Notification of Compliance for purposes other than testing or pretesting. You must specify
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operating requirements, including limits on operating parameters, that you determine will ensure compliance
with the emission standards of this subpart based on available information including data from the failed
performance test. The Administrator will review, modify as necessary, and approve if warranted the interim
operating requirements. An approval of interim operating requirements will include a schedule for submitting
a Notification of Compliance.

(m) Waiver of performance test. You are not required to conduct performance tests to document
compliance with the mercury, semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, or hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas
emission standards under the conditions specified in paragraphs (m)(1) or (m)(2) of this section. The waiver
provisions of this paragraph apply in addition to the provisions of §63.7(h).

(1) Emission standards based on exhaust gas flow rate. (i) You are deemed to be in compliance with an
emission standard based on the volumetric flow rate of exhaust gas (i.e., IJg/dscm or ppmv) if the maximum
theoretical emission concentration (MTEC) does not exceed the emission standard over the relevant
averaging period specified under §63.1209(1), (n), and (0) of this section for the standard:

(A) Determine the feedrate of mercury, semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, or total chlorine and chloride
from all feedstreams;

(B) Determine the stack gas f1owrate; and

(C) Calculate a MTEC for each standard assuming all mercury, semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, or
total chlorine (organic and inorganic) from all feedstreams is emitted;

(ii) To document compliance with this provision, you must:

(A) Monitor and record the feedrate of mercury, semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, and total chlorine
and chloride from all feedstreams according to §63.1209(c);

(B) Monitor with a CMS and record in the operating record the gas flowrate (either directly or by monitoring a
surrogate parameter that you have correlated to gas f1owrate);

(C) Continuously calculate and record in the operating record the MTEC under the procedures of paragraph
(m)(1)(i) of this section; and

(D) Interlock the MTEC calculated in paragraph (m)(1)(i)(C) of this section to the AWFCO system to stop
hazardous waste burning when the MTEC exceeds the emission standard.

(iii) In lieu of the requirement in paragraphs (m)(1)(ii)(C) and (D) of this section, you may:

(A) Identify in the Notification of Compliance a minimum gas flowrate limit and a maximum feedrate limit of
mercury, semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, and/or total chlorine and chloride from all feedstreams that
ensures the MTEC as calculated in paragraph (m)(1)(i)(C) of this section is below the applicable emission
standard; and

(B) Interlock the minimum gas flowrate limit and maximum feedrate limit of paragraph (m)(1)(iii)(A) of this
section to the AWFCO system to stop hazardous waste burning when the gas flowrate or mercury,
semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, and/or total chlorine and chloride feedrate exceeds the limits of
paragraph (m)(1)(iii)(A) of this section.

(2) Emission standards based on hazardous waste thermal concentration. (i) You are deemed to be in
compliance with an emission standard specified on a hazardous waste thermal concentration basis (i.e.,
pounds emitted per million Btu of heat input) if the HAP thermal concentration in the waste feed does not
exceed the allowable HAP thermal concentration emission rate.

(ii) To document compliance with this provision, you must:
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(A) Monitor and record the feed rate of mercury, semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, and total chlorine
and chloride from all hazardous waste feedstreams in accordance with §63.1209(c);

(8) Determine and record the higher heating value of each hazardous waste feed;

(C) Continuously calculate and record the thermal feed rate of all hazardous waste feedstreams by summing
the products of each hazardous waste feed rate multiplied by the higher heating value of that hazardous
waste;

(D) Continuously calculate and record the total HAP thermal feed concentration for each constituent by
dividing the HAP feedrate determined in paragraph (m)(2)(ii)(A) of this section by the thermal feed rate
determined in paragraph (m)(2)(ii)(C) of this section for all hazardous waste feedstreams;

(E) Interlock the HAP thermal feed concentration for each constituent with the AWFCO to stop hazardous
waste feed when the thermal feed concentration exceeds the applicable thermal emission standard.

(3) When you determine the feed rate of mercury, semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, or total chlorine
and chloride for purposes of this provision, except as provided by paragraph (m)(4) of this section, you must
assume that the analyte is present at the full detection limit when the feed stream analysis determines that
the analyte in not detected in the feedstream.

(4) Owners and operators of hazardous waste burning cement kilns and lightweight aggregate kilns may
assume that mercury is present in raw material at half the detection limit when the raw material feedstrearn
analysis determines that mercury is not detected.

(5) You must state in the site-specific test plan that you submit for review and approval under paragraph (e)
of this section that you intend to comply with the provisions of this paragraph. You must include in the test
plan documentation that any surrogate that is proposed for gas flowrate adequately correlates with the gas
flowrate.

[64 FR 53038, Sept. 30, 1999, as amended at 65 FR 42299, July 10, 2000; 65 FR 67271, Nov. 9, 2000; 66
FR 35106, July 3,2001; 66 FR 63318, Dec. 6, 2001; 67 FR 6814, Feb. 13,2002; 67 FR 6990, Feb. 14,
2002; 67 FR 77691, Dec. 19,2002; 70 FR 59546, Oct. 12,2005; 73 FR 18980, Apr. 8, 2008; 73 FR 64096,
Oct. 28, 2008]

§ 63.1208 What are the test methods?

(a) [Reserved]

(b) Test methods. You must use the following test methods to determine compliance with the emissions
standards of this subpart:

(1) Dioxins and furans. (i) To determine compliance with the emission standard for dioxins and furans, you
must use:

(A) Method 0023A, Sampling Method for Polychlorinated Dibenzo- p -Dioxins and Polychlorinated
Dibenzofurans emissions from Stationary Sources, EPA Publication SW-846 (incorporated by reference
see §63.14); or

(8) Method 23, provided in appendix A, part 60 of this chapter, after approval by the Administrator.

( 1 ) You may request approval to use Method 23 in the performance test plan required under §63.1207(e)(i)
and (ii).

( 2) In determining whether to grant approval to use Method 23, the Administrator may consider factors
including whether dioxin/furan were detected at levels substantially below the emission standard in previous
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testing, and whether previous Method 0023 analyses detected low levels of dioxin/furan in the front half of
the sampling train.

( 3) Sources that emit carbonaceous particulate matter, such as coal-fired boilers, and sources equipped
with activated carbon injection, will be deemed not suitable for use of Method 23 unless you document that
there would not be a significant improvement in quality assurance with Method 0023A.

(ii) You must sample for a minimum of three hours, and you must collect a minimum sample volume of 2.5
dscm;

(iii) You may assume that nondetects are present at zero concentration.

(2) Mercury. You must use Method 29, provided in appendix A, part 60 of this chapter, to demonstrate
compliance with emission standard for mercury.

(3) Cadmium and lead. You must use Method 29, provided in appendix A, part 60 of this chapter, to
determine compliance with the emission standard for cadmium and lead (combined).

(4) Arsenic, beryllium, and chromium. You must use Method 29, provided in appendix A, part 60 of this
chapter, to determine compliance with the emission standard for arsenic, beryllium, and chromium
(combined).

(5) Hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas -(i) Compliance with MACT standards. To determine compliance
with the emission standard for hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas (combined), you must use:

(A) Method 26/26A as provided in appendix A, part 60 of this chapter; or

(B) Methods 320 or 321 as provided in appendix A. part 63 of this chapter, or

(C) ASTM 06735-01, Standard Test Method for Measurement of Gaseous Chlorides and Fluorides from
Mineral Calcining Exhaust Sources-Impinger Method to measure emissions of hydrogen chloride, and
Method 26/26A to measure emissions of chlorine gas, provided that you follow the provisions in paragraphs
(b)(5)(C)( 1 ) through ( 6) of this section. ASTM 06735-01 is available for purchase from at least one of the
following addresses: American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), 100 Barr Harbor Drive, Post Office
Box C700, West Conshohocken, PA 19428-2959; or ProQuest, 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, MI
48106.

( 1 ) A test must include three or more runs in which a pair of samples is obtained simultaneously for each
run according to section 11.2.6 of ASTM Method 06735-01.

( 2) You must calculate the test run standard deviation of each set of paired samples to quantify data
precision, according to Equation 1 of this section:

[
C1 - C2lRSD = (100) Abso1uteValue .. ..

.. C1.. + C2..

Where:

(Eq.1)

RSD a= The test run relative standard deviation of sample pair a, percent.

C1aand C2a= The HCI concentrations, milligram/dry standard cubic meter (mg/dscm), from the
paired samples.

( 3) You must calculate the test average relative standard deviation according to Equation 2 of this section:
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Where:

(Eq,2)

RSDTA=The test average relative standard deviation, percent.

RSDa=The test run relative standard deviation for sample pair a

p = The number of test runs, ~3,

( 4) If RSDTA is greater than 20 percent, the data are invalid and the test must be repeated.

( 5) The post-test analyte spike procedure of section 11.2.7 of ASTM Method D6735-01 is conducted, and
the percent recovery is calculated according to section 12.6 of ASTM Method D6735-01.

( 6) If the percent recovery is between 70 percent and 130 percent, inclusive, the test is valid. If the percent
recovery is outside of this range, the data are considered invalid, and the test must be repeated.

(ii) Compliance with risk-based limits under §63.1215. To demonstrate compliance with emission limits
established under §63.1215, you must use Method 26/26A as provided in appendix A, part 60 of this
chapter, Method 320 as provided in appendix A, part 63 of this chapter, Method 321 as provided in appendix
A, part 63 of this chapter, or ASTM D 6735-01, Standard Test Method for Measurement of Gaseous
Chlorides and Fluorides from Mineral Calcining Exhaust Sources-Impinger Method (following the
provisions of paragraphs (b)(5)(C)( 1 ) through ( 6) of this section), except:

(A) For cement kilns and sources equipped with a dry acid gas scrubber, you must use Methods 320 or 321
as provided in appendix A, part 63 of this chapter, or ASTM D 6735-01 to measure hydrogen chloride, and
the back-half, caustic impingers of Method 26/26A as provided in appendix A, part 60 of this chapter to
measure chlorine gas; and

(8) For incinerators, boilers, and lightweight aggregate kilns, you must use Methods 320 or 321 as provided
in appendix A, part 63 of this chapter, or ASTM D 6735-01 to measure hydrogen chloride, and Method
26/26A as provided in appendix A, part 60 of this chapter to measure total chlorine, and calculate chlorine
gas by difference if:

( 1 ) The bromine/chlorine ratio in feedstreams is greater than 5 percent; or

( 2 ) The sulfur/chlorine ratio in feedstreams is greater than 50 percent.

(6) Particulate matter. You must use Methods 5 or 51, provided in appendix A, part 60 of this chapter, to
demonstrate compliance with the emission standard for particulate matter.

(7) Other test methods. You may use applicable test methods in EPA Publication SW-846, as incorporated
by reference in paragraph (a) of this section, as necessary to demonstrate compliance with requirements of
this subpart, except as otherwise specified in paragraphs (b)(2)-(b)(6) of this section.

(8) Feedstream analytical methods. You may use any reliable analytical method to determine feedstream
concentrations of metals, chlorine, and other constituents. It is your responsibility to ensure that the
sampling and analysis procedures are unbiased, precise, and that the results are representative of the
feedstream.

(9) Opacity. If you determine compliance with the opacity standard under the monitoring requirements of
§§63.1209(a)(1)(iv) and (a)(1)(v), you must use Method 9, provided in appendix A, part 60 of this chapter.
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[64 FR 53038, Sept. 30, 1999, as amended at 69 FR 18803, Apr. 9, 2004; 70 FR 34555, June 14,2005; 70
FR 59547, Oct. 12,2005]

§ 63.1209 What are the monitoring requirements?

(a) Continuous emissions monitoring systems (CEMS) and continuous opacity monitoring systems (COMS).
(1)(i) You must use either a carbon monoxide or hydrocarbon CEMS to demonstrate and monitor
compliance with the carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon standard under this subpart. You must also use an
oxygen CEMS to continuously correct the carbon monoxide or hydrocarbon level to 7 percent oxygen.

(ii) (A) Cement kHns under §63.1204. Except as provided by paragraphs (a)(1)(iv) and (a)(1)(v) of the
section, you must use a COMS to demonstrate and monitor compliance with the opacity standard under
§§63.1204(a)(7) and (b)(7) at each point where emissions are vented from these affected sources including
the bypass stack of a preheater or preheater/precalciner kiln with dual stacks.

(B) Cement klins under §63. 1220. Except as provided by paragraphs (a)(1)(iv) and (a)(1)(v) of the section
and unless your source is equipped with a bag leak detection system under §63.1206(c)(8) or a particulate
matter detection system under §63.1206(c)(9), you must use a COMS to demonstrate and monitor
compliance with the opacity standard under §§63.1220(a)(7) and (b)(7) at each point where emissions are
vented from these affected sources including the bypass stack of a preheater or preheater/precalciner kiln
with dual stacks.

(C) You must maintain and operate each CaMS in accordance with the requirements of §63.8(c) except for
the requirements under §63.8(c)(3). The requirements of §63.1211 (c) shall be complied with instead of
§63.8(c)(3); and

(D) Compliance is based on a six-minute block average.

(iii) You must install, calibrate, maintain, and operate a particulate matter CEMS to demonstrate and monitor
compliance with the particulate matter standards under this subpart. However, compliance with the
requirements in this section to install, calibrate, maintain and operate the PM CEMS is not required until
such time that the Agency promulgates all performance specifications and operational requirements
applicable to PM CEMS.

(iv) If you operate a cement kiln subject to the provisions of this SUbpartand use a fabric filter with multiple
stacks or an electrostatic precipitator with multiple stacks, you may, in lieu of installing the COMS required
by paragraph (a)(1)(ii) of this section, comply with the opacity standard in accordance with the procedures of
Method 9 to part 60 of this chapter:

(A) You must conduct the Method 9 test while the affected source is operating at the highest load or capacity
level reasonably expected to occur within the day;

(B) The duration of the Method 9 test shall be at least 30 minutes each day;

(C) You must use the Method 9 procedures to monitor and record the average opacity for each six-minute
block period during the test; and

(D) To remain in compliance, all six-minute block averages must not exceed the opacity standard.

(v) If you operate a cement kiln subject to the provisions of this SUbpartand use a particulate matter control
device that exhausts through a monovent, or if the use of a COMS in accordance with the installation
specification of Performance Specification 1 (P8-1) of appendix B to part 60 of this chapter is not feasible,
you may, in lieu of installing the COMS required by paragraph (a)(1)(ii) of this section, comply with the
opacity standard in accordance with the procedures of Method 9 to part 60 of this chapter:

(A) You must conduct the Method 9 test while the affected source is operating at the highest load or capacity
level reasonably expected to occur within the day;
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(B) The duration of the Method 9 test shall be at least 30 minutes each day;

(C) You must use the Method 9 procedures to monitor and record the average opacity for each six-minute
block period during the test; and

(0) To remain in compliance, all six-minute block averages must not exceed the opacity standard.

(2) Performance specifications. You must install, calibrate, maintain, and continuously operate the CEMS
and COMS in compliance with the quality assurance procedures provided in the appendix to this subpart
and Performance Specifications 1 (opacity), 4B (carbon monoxide and oxygen), and 8A (hydrocarbons) in
appendix B, part 60 of this chapter.

(3) Carbon monoxide readings exceeding the span. (i) Except as provided by paragraph (a)(3)(ii) of this
section, if a carbon monoxide CEMS detects a response that results in a one-minute average at or above
the 3,000 ppmv span level required by Performance Specification 4B in appendix B, part 60 of this chapter,
the one-minute average must be recorded as 10,000 ppmv. The one-minute 10,000 ppmv value must be
used for calculating the hourly rolling average carbon monoxide level.

(ii) Carbon monoxide CEMS that use a span value of 10,000 ppmv when one-minute carbon monoxide
levels are equal to or exceed 3,000 ppmv are not subject to paragraph (a)(3)(i) of this section. Carbon
monoxide CEMS that use a span value of 10,000 are subject to the same CEMS performance and
equipment specifications when operating in the range of 3,000 ppmv to 10,000 ppmv that are provided by
Performance Specification 4B for other carbon monoxide CEMS, except:

(A) Calibration drift must be less than 300 ppmv; and

(B) Calibration error must be less than 500 ppmv.

(4) Hydrocarbon readings exceeding the span. (i) Except as provided by paragraph (a)(4)(ii) of this section, if
a hydrocarbon CEMS detects a response that results in a one-minute average at or above the 100 ppmv
span level required by Performance Specification 8A in appendix B, part 60 of this chapter, the one-minute
average must be recorded as 500 ppmv. The one-minute 500 ppmv value must be used for calculating the
hourly rolling average HC level.

(ii) Hydrocarbon CEMS that use a span value of 500 ppmv when one-minute hydrocarbon levels are equal
to or exceed 100 ppmv are not subject to paragraph (a)(4)(i) of this section. Hydrocarbon CEMS that use a
span value of 500 ppmv are subject to the same CEMS performance and equipment specifications when
operating in the range of 100 ppmv to 500 ppmv that are provided by Performance Specification 8A for other
hydrocarbon CEMS, except:

(A) The zero and high-level calibration gas must have a hydrocarbon level of between 0 and 100 ppmv, and
between 250 and 450 ppmv, respectively;

(B) The strip chart recorder, computer, or digital recorder must be capable of recording all readings within
the CEM measurement range and must have a resolution of 2.5 ppmv;

(C) The CEMS calibration must not differ by more than ±15 ppmv after each 24-hour period of the seven day
test at both zero and high levels;

(0) The calibration error must be no greater than 25 ppmv; and

(E) The zero level, mid-level, and high level calibration gas used to determine calibration error must have a
hydrocarbon level of 0-200 ppmv, 150-200 ppmv, and 350-400 ppmv, respectively.

(5) Petitions to use GEMS for other standards. You may petition the Administrator to use CEMS for
compliance monitoring for particulate matter, mercury, semivolatile metals, low volatile metals, and hydrogen
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chloride and chlorine gas under §63.8(f) in lieu of compliance with the corresponding operating parameter
limits under this section.

(6) Calculation of rolling averages -(i) Calculation of rolling averages initially. The carbon monoxide or
hydrocarbon GEMS must begin recording one-minute average values by 12:01 a.m. and hourly rolling
average values by 1:01 a.m., when 60 one-minute values will be available for calculating the initial hourly
rolling average for those sources that come into compliance on the regulatory compliance date. Sources that
elect to come into compliance before the regulatory compliance date must begin recording one-minute and
hourly rolling average values within 60 seconds and 60 minutes (When60 one-minute values will be
available for calculating the initial hourly rolling average), respectively, from the time at which compliance
begins.

(ii) Calculation of rolling averages upon intennittent operations. You must ignore periods of time when one
minute values are not available for calculating the hourly rolling average. When one-minute values become
available again, the first one-minute value is added to the previous 59 values to calculate the hourly rolling
average.

(iii) Calculation of rolling averages when the hazardous waste feed is cutoff. (A) Except as provided by
paragraph (a)(6)(iii)(B) of this section, you must continue monitoring carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons
when the hazardous waste feed is cutoff if the source is operating. You must not resume feeding hazardous
waste if the emission levels exceed the standard.

(B) You are not subject to the GEMS requirements of this subpart during periods of time you meet the
requirements of §63.1206(b)(1)(ii) (compliance with emissions standards for nonhazardous waste burning
sources when you are not burning hazardous waste).

(7) Operating parameter limits for hydrocarbons. If you elect to comply with the carbon monoxide and
hydrocarbon emission standard by continuously monitoring carbon monoxide with a GEMS, you must
demonstrate that hydrocarbon emissions during the comprehensive performance test do not exceed the
hydrocarbon emissions standard. In addition, the limits you establish on the destruction and removal
efficiency (ORE) operating parameters required under paragraph G) of this section also ensure that you
maintain compliance with the hydrocarbon emission standard. If you do not conduct the hydrocarbon
demonstration and ORE tests concurrently, you must establish separate operating parameter limits under
paragraph G) of this section based on each test and the more restrictive of the operating parameter limits
applies.

(b) Other continuous monitoring systems (CMS). (1) You must use GMS (e.g., thermocouples, pressure
transducers, flow meters) to document compliance with the applicable operating parameter limits under this
section.

(2) Except as specified in paragraphs (b)(2)(i) and (ii) of this section, you must install and operate
continuous monitoring systems other than GEMS in conformance with §63.8(c)(3) that requires you, at a
minimum, to comply with the manufacturer's written specifications or recommendations for installation,
operation, and calibration of the system:

(i) Calibration of thermocouples and pyrometers. The calibration of thermocouples must be verified at a
frequency and in a manner consistent with manufacturer specifications, but no less frequent than once per
year. You must operate and maintain optical pyrometers in accordance with manufacturer specifications
unless otherwise approved by the Administrator. You must calibrate optical pyrometers in accordance with
the frequency and procedures recommended by the manufacturer, but no less frequent than once per year,
unless otherwise approved by the Administrator. And,

(ii) Accuracy and calibration of weight measurement devices for activated carbon injection systems. If you
operate a carbon injection system, the accuracy of the weight measurement device must be ± 1 percent of
the weight being measured. The calibration of the device must be verified at least once each calendar
quarter at a frequency of approximately 120 days.

(3) GMS must sample the regulated parameter without interruption, and evaluate the detector response at
least once each 15 seconds, and compute and record the average values at least every 60 seconds.
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(4) The span of the non-CEMS CMS detector must not be exceeded. You must interlock the span limits into
the automatic waste feed cutoff system required by §63.1206(c)(3).

(5) Calculation of rolling averages -(i) Calculation of rolling averages initially. Continuous monitoring
systems must begin recording one-minute average values by 12:01 a.m., hourly rolling average values by
1:01 a.m.(e.g., when 60 one-minute values will be available for calculating the initial hourly rolling average),
and twelve-hour rolling averages by 12:01 p.m.(e.g., when 720 one-minute averages are available to
calculate a 12-hour rolling average), for those sources that come into compliance on the regulatory
compliance date. Sources that elect to come into compliance before the regulatory compliance date must
begin recording one-minute, hourly rolling average, and 12-hour rolling average values within 60 seconds,
60 minutes (when 60 one-minute values will be available for calculating the initial hourly rolling average),
and 720 minutes (when 720 one-minute values will be available for calculating the initial 12-hour hourly
rolling average) respectively, from the time at which compliance begins.

(ii) Calculation of rolling averages upon intermittent operations. You must ignore periods of time when one
minute values are not available for calculating rolling averages. When one-minute values become available
again, the first one-minute value is added to the previous one-minute values to calculate rolling averages.

(iii) Calculation of rolling averages when the hazardous waste feed is cutoff. (A) Except as provided by
paragraph (b)(5)(iii)(B) of this section. you must continue monitoring operating parameter limits with a CMS
when the hazardous waste feed is cutoff if the source is operating. You must not resume feeding hazardous
waste if an operating parameter exceeds its limit.

(B) You are not subject to the CMS requirements of this subpart during periods of time you meet the
requirements of §63.1206(b)(1)(ii) (compliance with emissions standards for nonhazardous waste burning
sources when you are not burning hazardous waste).

(c) Analysis of feedstreams -(1) General. Prior to feeding the material, you must obtain an analysis of each
feedstream that is sufficient to document compliance with the applicable feedrate limits provided by this
section.

(2) Feedstream analysis plan. You must develop and implement a feedstream analysis plan and record it in
the operating record. The plan must specify at a minimum:

(i) The parameters for which you will analyze each feedstream to ensure compliance with the operating
parameter limits of this section;

(ii) Whether you will obtain the analysis by performing sampling and analysis or by other methods, such as
using analytical information obtained from others or using other published or documented data or
information;

(iii) How you will use the analysis to document compliance with applicable feedrate limits (e.g., if you blend
hazardous wastes and obtain analyses of the wastes prior to blending but not of the blended, as-fired,
waste, the plan must describe how you will determine the pertinent parameters of the blended waste);

(iv) The test methods which you will use to obtain the analyses;

(v) The sampling method which you will use to obtain a representative sample of each feedstream to be
analyzed using sampling methods described in appendix IX, part 266 of this chapter, or an equivalent
method; and

(vi) The frequency with which you will review or repeat the initial analysis of the feedstream to ensure that
the analysis is accurate and up to date.

(3) Review and approval of analysis plan. You must submit the feedstream analysis plan to the Administrator
for review and approval, if requested.
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(4) Compliance with feedrate limits. To comply with the applicable feedrate limits of this section, you must
monitor and record feedrates as follows:

(i) Determine and record the value of the parameter for each feedstream by sampling and analysis or other
method;

(ii) Determine and record the mass or volume flowrate of each feedstream by a CMS. If you determine
flowrate of a feedstream by volume, you must determine and record the density of the feedstream by
sampling and analysis (unless you report the constituent concentration in units of weight per unit volume
(e.g., mgtl»; and

(iii) Calculate and record the mass feedrate of the parameter per unit time.

(5) Waiver of monitoring of constituents in certain feedstreams. You are not required to monitor levels of
metals or chlorine in the following feedstreams to document compliance with the feedrate limits under this
section provided that you document in the comprehensive performance test plan the expected levels of the
constituent in the feedstream and account for those assumed feed rate levels in documenting compliance
with feed rate limits: natural gas, process air, and feedstreams from vapor recovery systems.

(d) Performance evaluations. (1) The requirements of §§63.8(d) (Quality control program) and (e)
(Performance evaluation of continuous monitoring systems) apply, except that you must conduct
performance evaluations of components of the CMS under the frequency and procedures (for example,
submittal of performance evaluation test plan for review and approval) applicable to performance tests as
provided by §63.1207.

(2) You must comply with the quality assurance procedures for CEMS prescribed in the appendix to this
subpart.

(e) Conduct of monitoring. The provisions of §63.8(b) apply.

(f) Operation and maintenance of continuous monitoring systems. The provisions of §63.8(c) apply except:

(1) Section 63.8(c)(3). The requirements of §63.1211 (c), that requires CMSs to be installed, calibrated, and
operational on the compliance date, shall be complied with instead of section 63.8(c)(3);

(2) Section 63.8(c)(4)(ii). The performance specifications for carbon monoxide, hydrocarbon, and oxygen
CEMSs in subpart S, part 60 of this chapter that requires detectors to measure the sample concentration at
least once every 15 seconds for calculating an average emission rate once every 60 seconds shall be
complied with instead of section 63.8(c)(4)(ii); and

(3) Sections 63.8(c)(4)(i), (c)(5), and (c)(7)(i)(C) pertaining to CaMS apply only to owners and operators of
hazardous waste burning cement kilns.

(g) Alternative monitoring requirements other than continuous emissions monitoring systems (CEMS) -(1)
Requests to use alternatives to operating parameter monitoring requirements. (i) You may submit an
application to the Administrator under this paragraph for approval of alternative operating parameter
monitoring requirements to document compliance with the emission standards of this subpart. For requests
to use additional CEMS, however, you must use paragraph (a)(5) of this section and §63.8(f). Alternative
requests to operating parameter monitoring requirements that include unproven monitoring methods may
not be rnade under this paragraph and must be made under §63.8(f).

(ii) You may submit an application to waive an operating parameter limit specified in this section based on
documentation that neither that operating parameter limit nor an alternative operating parameter limit is
needed to ensure compliance with the emission standards of this subpart.

(iii) You must comply with the following procedures for applications submitted under paragraphs (g)(1)(i) and
(ii) of this section:
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(A) Timing of the application. You must submit the application to the Administrator not later than with the
comprehensive performance test plan.

(B) Content ofthe application. You must include in the application:

( 1 ) Data or information justifying your request for an alternative monitoring requirement (or for a waiver of
an operating parameter limit), such as the technical or economic infeasibility or the impracticality of using the
required approach;

( 2) A description of the proposed alternative monitoring requirement, including the operating parameter to
be monitored, the monitoring approach/technique (e.g., type of detector, monitoring location), the averaging
period for the limit, and how the limit is to be calculated; and

( 3) Data or information documenting that the alternative monitoring requirement would provide equivalent
or better assurance of compliance with the relevant emission standard, or that it is the monitoring
requirement that best assures compliance with the standard and that is technically and economically
practicable.

(C) Approval of request to use an alternative monitoring requirement or waive an operating parameter limit.
The Administrator will notify you of approval or intention to deny approval of the request within 90 calendar
days after receipt of the original request and within 60 calendar days after receipt of any supplementary
information that you submit. The Administrator will not approve an alternative monitoring request unless the
alternative monitoring requirement provides equivalent or better assurance of compliance with the relevant
emission standard, or is the monitoring requirement that best assures compliance with the standard and that
is technically and economically practicable. Before disapproving any request, the Administrator will notify
you of the Administrator's intention to disapprove the request together with:

( 1 ) Notice of the information and findings on which the intended disapproval is based; and

( 2) Notice of opportunity for you to present additional information to the Administrator before final action on
the request. At the time the Administrator notifies you of intention to disapprove the request, the
Administrator will specify how much time you will have after being notified of the intended disapproval to
submit the additional information.

(D) Responsibility of owners and operators. You are responsible for ensuring that you submit any
supplementary and additional information supporting your application in a 'timely manner to enable the
Administrator to consider your application during review of the comprehensive performance test plan.
Neither your submittal of an application, nor the Administrator's failure to approve or disapprove the
application, relieves you of the responsibility to comply with the provisions of this subpart.

(iv) Dual standards that incorporate the interim standards for HAP metals -(A) Semivolatile and low volatile
metals. You may petition the Administrator to waive a feedrate operating parameter limit under paragraph
(n)(2) of this section for either the emission standards expressed in a thermal emissions format or the interim
standards based on documentation that the feed rate operating parameter limit is not needed to ensure
compliance with the relevant standard on a continuous basis.

(B) Mercury. You may petition the Administrator to waive a feedrate operating parameter limit under
paragraph (1)(1) of this section for either the feed concentration standard under §§63.1220(a)(2)(i) and
(b)(2)(i) or the interim standards based on documentation that the feedrate operating parameter limit is not
needed to ensure compliance with the relevant standard on a continuous basis.

(2) Administrator's discretion to specify additional or altemative requirements. The Administrator may
determine on a case-by-case basis at any time (e.g., during review of the comprehensive performance test
plan, during compliance certification review) that you may need to limit additional or alternative operating
parameters (e.g., opacity in addition to or in lieu of operating parameter limits on the particulate matter
control device) or that alternative approaches to establish limits on operating parameters may be necessary
to document compliance with the emission standards of this subpart.
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(h) Reduction of monitoring data. The provisions of §63.8(g) apply.

(i) When an operating parameter is applicable to multiple standards. Paragraphs 0) through (p) of this
section require you to establish limits on operating parameters based on comprehensive performance
testing to ensure you maintain compliance with the emission standards of this subpart. For several
parameters, you must establish a limit for the parameter to ensure compliance with more than one emission
standard. An example is a limit on minimum combustion chamber temperature to ensure compliance with
both the ORE standard of paragraph 0) of this section and the dioxin/furan standard of paragraph (k) of this
section. If the performance tests for such standards are not performed simultaneously, the most stringent
limit for a parameter derived from independent performance tests applies.

0) ORE. To remain in compliance with the destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) standard, you must
establish operating limits during the comprehensive performance test (or during a previous ORE test under
provisions of §63.1206(b)(7» for the following parameters, unless the limits are based on manufacturer
specifications, and comply with those limits at all times that hazardous waste remains in the combustion
chamber (i.e., the hazardous waste residence time has not transpired since the hazardous waste feed cutoff
system was activated):

(1) Minimum combustion chamber temperature. (i) You must measure the temperature of each combustion
chamber at a location that best represents, as practicable, the bulk gas temperature in the combustion zone.
You must document the temperature measurement location in the test plan you submit under §63.1207(e);

(ii) You must establish a minimum hourly rolling average limit as the average of the test run averages;

(2) Maximum flue gas flowrate or production rate. (i) As an indicator of gas residence time in the control
device, you must establish and comply with a limit on the maximum flue gas flowrate, the maximum
production rate, or another parameter that you document in the site-specific test plan as an appropriate
surrogate for gas residence time, as the average of the maximum hourly rolling averages for each run.

(ii) You must comply with this limit on a hourly rolling average basis;

(3) Maximum hazardous waste feedrate. (i) You must establish limits on the maximum pumpable and total
(i.e., pumpable and nonpumpable) hazardous waste feedrate for each location where hazardous waste is
fed.

(ii) You must establish the limits as the average of the maximum hourly rolling averages for each run.

(iii) You must comply with the feedrate limit(s) on a hourly rolling average basis;

(4) Operation of waste firing system. You must specify operating parameters and limits to ensure that good
operation of each hazardous waste firing system is maintained.

(k) Dioxins and furans. You must comply with the dioxin and furans emission standard by establishing and
complying with the following operating parameter limits. You must base the limits on operations during the
comprehensive performance test, unless the limits are based on manufacturer specifications.

(1) Gas temperature at the inlet to a dry particulate matter control device. (i) For sources other than a
lightweight aggregate kiln, if the combustor is equipped with an electrostatic precipitator, baghouse (fabric
filter), or other dry emissions control device where particulate matter is suspended in contact with
combustion gas, you must establish a limit on the maximum temperature of the gas at the inlet to the device
on an hourly rolling average. You must establish the hourly rolling average limit as the average of the test
run averages.

(ii) For hazardous waste burning lightweight aggregate kilns, you must establish a limit on the maximum
temperature of the gas at the exit of the (last) combustion chamber (or exit of any waste heat recovery
system) on an hourly rolling average. The limit must be established as the average of the test run averages;
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(2) Minimum combustion chamber temperature. (i) For sources other than cement kilns, you must measure
the temperature of each combustion chamber at a location that best represents, as practicable, the bulk gas
temperature in the combustion zone. You must document the temperature measurement location in the test
plan you submit under §§63.1207(e) and (f);

(ii) You must establish a minimum hourly rolling average limit as the average of the test run averages.

(3) Maximum flue gas flowrate or production rate. (i) As an indicator of gas residence time in the control
device, you must establish and comply with a limit on the maximum flue gas f1owrate, the maximum
production rate, or another parameter that you document in the site-specific test plan as an appropriate
surrogate for gas residence time, as the average of the maximum hourly rolling averages for each run.

(ii) You must comply with this limit on a hourly rolling average basis;

(4) Maximum hazardous waste feedrate. (i) You must establish limits on the maximum pumpable and total
(pumpable and nonpumpable) hazardous waste feedrate for each location where waste is fed.

(ii) You must establish the limits as the average of the maximum hourly rolling averages for each run.

(iii) You must comply with the feedrate limit(s) on a hourly rolling average basis;

(5) Particulate matter operating limit. If your combustor is equipped with an activated carbon injection
system, you must establish operating parameter limits on the particulate matter control device as specified
by paragraph (m)(1) of this section;

(6) Activated carbon injection parameter limits. If your combustor is equipped with an activated carbon
injection system:

(i) Carbon feedrate. You must establish a limit on minimum carbon injection rate on an hourly rolling average
calculated as the average of the test run averages. If your carbon injection system injects carbon at more
than one location, you must establish a carbon feedrate limit for each location.

(ii) Carrier fluid. You must establish a limit on minimum carrier fluid (gas or liquid) flowrate or pressure drop
as an hourly rolling average based on the manufacturer's specifications. You must document the
specifications in the test plan you submit under §§63.1207(e) and (f);

(iii) Carbon specification. (A) You must specify and use the brand (i.e., manufacturer) and type of carbon
used during the comprehensive performance test until a subsequent comprehensive performance test is
conducted, unless you document in the site-specific performance test plan required under §§63.1207(e) and
(f) key parameters that affect adsorption and establish limits on those parameters based on the carbon used
in the performance test.

(8) You may substitute at any time a different brand or type of carbon provided that the replacement has
equivalent or improved properties compared to the carbon used in the performance test and conforms to the
key sorbent parameters you identify under paragraph (k)(6)(iii)(A) of this section. You must include in the
operating record documentation that the substitute carbon will provide the same level of control as the
original carbon.

(7) Carbon bed parameter limits. If your combustor is equipped with a carbon bed system:

(i) Monitoring bed life. You must:

(A) Monitor performance of the carbon bed consistent with manufacturer's specifications and
recommendations to ensure the carbon bed (or bed segment for sources with multiple segments) has not
reached the end of its useful life to minimize dioxin/furan and mercury emissions at least to the levels
required by the emission standards;
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(8) Document the monitoring procedures in the operation and maintenance plan;

(C) Record results of the performance monitoring in the operating record; and

(D) Replace the bed or bed segment before it has reached the end of its useful life to minimize dioxin/furan
and mercury emissions at least to the levels required by the emission standards.

(ii) Carbon specification. (A) You must specify and use the brand (i.e., manufacturer) and type of carbon
used during the comprehensive performance test until a subsequent comprehensive performance test is
conducted, unless you document in the site-specific performance test plan required under §§63.1207(e) and
(f) key parameters that affect adsorption and establish limits on those parameters based on the carbon used
in the performance test.

(8) You may substitute at any time a different brand or type of carbon provided that the replacement has
equivalent or improved properties compared to the carbon used in the performance test. You must include in
the operating record documentation that the substitute carbon will provide an equivalent or improved level of
control as the original carbon.

(iii) Maximum temperature. You must measure the temperature of the carbon bed at either the bed inlet or
exit and you must establish a maximum temperature limit on an hourly rolling average as the average of the
test run averages.

(8) Catalytic oxidizerparameter limits. If your combustor is equipped with a catalytic oxidizer, you must
establish limits on the following parameters:

(i) Minimum flue gas temperature at the entrance of the catalyst. You must establish a limit on minimum flue
gas temperature at the entrance of the catalyst on an hourly rolling average as the average of the test run
averages.

(ii) Maximum time in-use. You must replace a catalytic oxidizer with a new catalytic oxidizer when it has
reached the maximum service time specified by the manufacturer.

(iii) Catalyst replacement specifications. When you replace a catalyst with a new one, the new catalyst must
be equivalent to or better than the one used during the previous comprehensive test, as measured by:

(A) Catalytic metal loading for each metal;

(8) Space time, expressed in the units s-1, the maximum rated volumetric flow of combustion gas through
the catalyst divided by the volume of the catalyst; and

(C) Substrate construction, including materials of construction, washcoat type, and pore density.

(iv) Maximum flue gas temperature. You must establish a maximum flue gas temperature limit at the
entrance of the catalyst as an hourly rolling average, based on manufacturer's specifications.

(9) Inhibitor feedrate parameter limits. If you feed a dioxin/furan inhibitor into the combustion system, you
must establish limits for the following parameters:

(i) Minimum inhibitor feedrate. You must establish a limit on minimum inhibitor feed rate on an hourly rolling
average as the average of the test run averages.

(ii) Inhibitor specifications. (A) You must specify and use the brand (Le., manufacturer) and type of inhibitor
used during the comprehensive performance test until a subsequent comprehensive performance test is
conducted, unless you document in the site-specific performance test plan required under §§63.1207(e) and
(f) key parameters that affect the effectiveness of the inhibitor and establish limits on those parameters
based on the inhibitor used in the performance test.
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(B) You may substitute at any time a different brand or type of inhibitor provided that the replacement has
equivalent or improved properties compared to the inhibitor used in the performance test and conforms to
the key parameters you identify under paragraph (k)(9)(ii)(A) of this section. You must include in the
operating record documentation that the substitute inhibitor will provide the same level of control as the
original inhibitor.

(I) Mercury. You must comply with the mercury emission standard by establishing and complying with the
following operating parameter limits. You must base the limits on operations during the comprehensive
performance test. unless the limits are based on manufacturer specifications.

(1) Feedrate of mercury. (i) For incinerators and solid fuel boilers, when complying with the mercury
emission standards under §§63.1203, 63.1216 and 63.1219, you must establish a 12-hour rolling average
limit for the total feedrate of mercury in all feedstreams as the average of the test run averages.

(ii) For liquid fuel boilers, when complying with the mercury emission standards of §63.1217, you must
establish a rolling average limit for the mercury feedrate as follows on an averaging period not to exceed an
annual rolling average:

(A) You must calculate a mercury system removal efficiency for each test run and calculate the average
system removal efficiency of the test run averages. If emissions exceed the mercury emission standard
during the comprehensive performance test, it is not a violation because the averaging period for the
mercury emission standard is (not-to-exceed) one year and compliance is based on compliance with the
mercury feed rate limit with an averaging period not-to-exceed one year.

(B) If you burn hazardous waste with a heating value of 10,000 Btu/lb or greater, you must calculate the
mercury feedrate limit as follows:

( 1) The mercury feedrate limit is the emission standard divided by [1 - system removal efficiency].

( 2 ) The mercury feedrate limit is a hazardous waste thermal concentration limit expressed as pounds of
mercury in hazardous waste feedstreams per million Btu of hazardous waste fired.

( 3) You must comply with the hazardous waste mercury thermal concentration limit by determining the
feed rate of mercury in all hazardous waste feedstreams (Ib/hr) at least once a minute and the hazardous
waste thermal feedrate (MM Btu/hr) at least once a minute to calculate a 60-minute average thermal
emission concentration as [hazardous waste mercury feedrate (Ib/hr) / hazardous waste thermal feedrate
(MM Btu/hr)].

( 4) You must calculate a rolling average hazardous waste mercury thermal concentration that is updated
each hour.

( 5) If you select an averaging period for the feedrate limit that is greater than a 12-hour rolling average, you
must calculate the initial rolling average as though you had selected a 12-hour rolling average, as provided
by paragraph (b)(5)(i) of this section. Thereafter, you must calculate rolling averages using either one-minute
or one-hour updates. Hourly updates shall be calculated using the average of the one-minute average data
for the preceding hour. For the period beginning with initial operation under this standard until the source
has operated for the full averaging period that you select, the average feed rate shall be based only on actual
operation under this standard.

(C) If you burn hazardous waste with a heating value of less than 10,000 Btu/lb, you must calculate the
mercury feedrate limit as follows:

( 1) You must calculate the mercury feedrate limit as the mercury emission standard divided by [1 - System
Removal Efficiency].

( 2) The feedrate limit is expressed as a mass concentration per unit volume of stack gas (lJgm/dscm) and
is converted to a mass feedrate (Ib/hr) by multiplying it by the average stack gas flowrate of the test run
averages.
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( 3) You must comply with the feedrate limit by determining the mercury feedrate (Ib/hr) at least once a
minute to calculate a 60-minute average feedrate.

( 4) You must update the rolling average feedrate each hour with this 60-minute feedrate measurement.

( 5) If you select an averaging period for the feedrate limit that is greater than a 12-hour rolling average, you
must calculate the initial rolling average as though you had selected a 12-hour rolling average, as provided
by paragraph (b)(5)(i) of this section. Thereafter, you must calculate rolling averages using either one-minute
or one-hour updates. Hourly updates shall be calculated using the average of the one-minute average data
for the preceding hour. For the period beginning with initial operation under this standard until the source
has operated for the full averaging period that you select, the average feedrate shall be based only on actual
operation under this standard.

(D) If your boiler is equipped with a wet scrubber, you must comply with the following unless you document
in the performance test plan that you do not feed chlorine at rates that may substantially affect the system
removal efficiency of mercury for purposes of establishing a mercury feed rate limit based on the system
removal efficiency during the test:

( 1 ) Scrubber blowdown must be minimized during a pretest conditioning period and during the performance
test:

( 2 ) Scrubber water must be preconditioned so that mercury in the water is at equilibrium with stack gas at
the mercury feed rate level of the performance test; and

( 3 ) You must establish an operating limit on minimum pH of scrubber water as the average of the test run
averages and comply with the limit on an hourly rolling average.

(iii) For cement kilns:

(A) When complying with the emission standards under §§63.1220(a)(2)(i) and (b)(2)(i), you must:

( 1 ) Comply with the mercury hazardous waste feed concentration operating requirement on a twelve-hour
rolling average;

( 2 ) Monitor and record in the operating record the as-fired mercury concentration in the hazardous waste
(or the weighted-average mercury concentration for multiple hazardous waste feedstreams);

( 3) Initiate an automatic waste feed cutoff that immediately and automatically cuts off the hazardous waste
feed when the as-fired mercury concentration operating requirement is exceeded;

(B) When complying with the emission standards under §§63.1204 and 63. 1220(a)(2)(ii)(A) and (b)(2)(ii)(A),
you must establish a 12-hour rolling average limit for the feedrate of mercury in all feedstreams as the
average of the test run averages;

(C) Except as provided by paragraph (I)(1)(iii)(0) of this section, when complying with the hazardous waste
maximum theoretical emission concentration (MTEC) under §63.1220(a)(2)(ii)(B) and (b)(2)(ii)(B), you must:

( 1 ) Comply with the MTEC operating requirement on a twelve-hour rolling average;

( 2 ) Monitor and record the feedrate of mercury for each hazardous waste feedstream according to
§63.1209(c);

( 3) Monitor with a CMS and record in the operating record the gas flowrate (either directly or by monitoring
a surrogate parameter that you have correlated to gas f1owrate);
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( 4 ) Continuously calculate and record in the operating record a MTEC assuming mercury from all
hazardous waste feedstreams is emitted;

( 5) Initiate an automatic waste feed cutoff that immediately and automatically cuts off the hazardous waste
feed when the MTEC operating requirement is exceeded;

(D) In lieu of complying with paragraph (1)(1)(iii)(C) of this section, you may:

( 1 ) Identify in the Notification of Compliance a minimum gas flowrate limit and a maximum feed rate limit of
mercury from all hazardous waste feedstreams that ensures the MTEC calculated in paragraph (1)(1 )(iii)(C)(
4) of this section is below the operating requirement under paragraphs §§63.1220(a)(2)(ii)(B) and
(b)(2)(ii)(B); and

( 2) Initiate an automatic waste feed cutoff that immediately and automatically cuts off the hazardous waste
feed when either the gas flowrate or mercury feed rate exceeds the limits identified in paragraph (1)(1)(iii)(D)(
1 ) of this section.

(iv) For lightweight aggregate kilns:

(A) When complying with the emission standards under §§63.1205, 63.1221 (a)(2)(i) and (b)(2)(i), you must
establish a 12-hour rolling average limit for the total feed rate of mercury in all feedstreams as the average of
the test run averages;

(B) Except as provided by paragraph (1)(1 )(iv)(C) of this section, when complying with the hazardous waste
feedrate corresponding to a maximum theoretical emission concentration (MTEC) under §§63.1221 (a)(2)(ii)
and (b)(2)(ii), you must:

( 1 ) Comply with the MTEC operating requirement on a twelve-hour rolling average;

( 2 ) Monitor and record the feedrate of mercury for each hazardous waste feedstream according to
§63.1209(c);

( 3) Monitor with a CMS and record in the operating record the gas flowrate (either directly or by monitoring
a surrogate parameter that you have correlated to gas flowrate);

( 4) Continuously calculate and record in the operating record a MTEC assuming mercury from all
hazardous waste feedstreams is emitted;

( 5) Initiate an automatic waste feed cutoff that immediately and automatically cuts off the hazardous waste
feed when the MTEC operating requirement is exceeded;

(C) In lieu of complying with paragraph (1)(1 )(iv)(B) of this section, you may:

( 1 ) Identify in the Notification of Compliance a minimum gas flowrate limit and a maximum feedrate limit of
mercury from all hazardous waste feedstreams that ensures the MTEC calculated in paragraph (1)(1)(iv)(B)(
4) of this section is below the operating requirement under paragraphs §§63.1221 (a)(2)(ii) and (b)(2)(ii); and

( 2) Initiate an automatic waste feed cutoff that immediately and automatically cuts off the hazardous waste
feed when either the gas flowrate or mercury feed rate exceeds the limits identified in paragraph (1)(1 )(iv)(C)(
1 ) of this section.

(v) Extrapolation of feedrate levels. In lieu of establishing mercury feedrate limits as specified in paragraphs
(1)(1 )(i) through (iv) of this section, you may request as part of the performance test plan under §§63.7(b)
and (c) and §§63.1207 (e) and (f) to use the mercury feedrates and associated emission rates during the
comprehensive performance test to extrapolate to higher allowable feedrate limits and emission rates. The
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extrapolation methodology will be reviewed and approved, as warranted, by the Administrator. The review
will consider in particular whether:

(A) Performance test metal feedrates are appropriate (i.e., whether feed rates are at least at normal levels;
depending on the heterogeneity of the waste, whether some level of spiking would be appropriate; and
whether the physical form and species of spiked material is appropriate); and

(8) Whether the extrapolated feed rates you request are warranted considering historical metal feedrate
data.

(2) Wet scrubber. If your combustor is equipped with a wet scrubber, you must establish operating
parameter limits prescribed by paragraph (0)(3) of this section, except for paragraph (0)(3)(iv).

(3) Activated carbon injection. If your combustor is equipped with an activated carbon injection system, you
must establish operating parameter limits prescribed by paragraphs (k)(5) and (k)(6) of this section.

(4) Activated carbon bed. If your combustor is equipped with an activated carbon bed system, you must
comply with the requirements of (k)(7) of this section to assure compliance with the mercury emission
standard.

(m) Particulate matter. You must comply with the particulate matter emission standard by establishing and
complying with the following operating parameter limits. You must base the limits on operations during the
comprehensive performance test, unless the limits are based on manufacturer specifications.

(1) Control device operating parameter limits (OPLs) -(i) Wet scrubbers. For sources equipped with wet
scrubbers, including ionizing wet scrubbers, high energy wet scrubbers such as venturi, hydrosonic,
collision, or free jet wet scrubbers, and low energy wet scrubbers such as spray towers, packed beds, or tray
towers, you must establish limits on the following parameters:

(A) For high energy scrubbers only, minimum pressure drop across the wet scrubber on an hourly rolling
average, established as the average of the test run averages;

(8) For all wet scrubbers:

( 1) To ensure that the solids content of the scrubber liquid does not exceed levels during the performance
test, you must either:

( i) Establish a limit on solids content of the scrubber liquid using a CMS or by manual sampling and
analysis. If you elect to monitor solids content manually, you must sample and analyze the scrubber liquid
hourly unless you support an alternative monitoring frequency in the performance test plan that you submit
for review and approval; or

( ii) Establish a minimum blowdown rate using a CMS and either a minimum scrubber tank volume or liquid
level using a CMS.

( 2) For maximum solids content monitored with a CMS, you must establish a limit on a twelve-hour rolling
average as the average of the test run averages.

( 3) For maximum solids content measured manually, you must establish an hourly limit, as measured at
least once per hour, unless you support an alternative monitoring frequency in the performance test plan
that you submit for review and approval. You must establish the maximum hourly limit as the average of the
manual measurement averages for each run.

( 4) For minimum blowdown rate and either a minimum scrubber tank volume or liquid level using a CMS,
you must establish a limit on an hourly rolling average as the average of the test run averages.
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(C) For high energy wet scrubbers only, you must establish limits on either the minimum liquid to gas ratio or
the minimum scrubber water flowrate and maximum flue gas flowrate on an hourly rolling average. If you
establish limits on maximum flue gas flowrate under this paragraph, you need not establish a limit on
maximum flue gas flowrate under paragraph (m)(2) of this section. You must establish these hourly rolling
average limits as the average of the test run averages; and

(ii)-(iii) [Reserved)

(iv) Other particulate matter control devices. For each particulate matter control device that is not a fabric
filter or high energy wet scrubber, or is not an electrostatic precipitator or ionizing wet scrubber for which you
elect to monitor particulate matter loadings under §63.1206(c)(9) of this chapter for process control, you
must ensure that the control device is properly operated and maintained as required by §63.1206(c)(7) and
by monitoring the operation of the control device as follows:

(A) During each comprehensive performance test conducted to demonstrate compliance with the particulate
matter emissions standard, you must establish a range of operating values for the control device that is a
representative and reliable indicator that the control device is operating within the same range of conditions
as during the performance test. You must establish this range of operating values as follows:

( 1) You must select a set of operating parameters appropriate for the control device design that you
determine to be a representative and reliable indicator of the control device performance.

( 2) You must measure and record values for each of the selected operating parameters during each test
run of the performance test. A value for each selected parameter must be recorded using a continuous
monitor.

( 3) For each selected operating parameter measured in accordance with the requirements of paragraph
(m)(1)(iv)(A)( 1 ) of this section, you must establish a minimum operating parameter limit or a maximum
operating parameter limit, as appropriate for the parameter, to define the operating limits within which the
control device can operate and still continuously achieve the same operating conditions as during the
performance test.

( 4) You must prepare written documentation to support the operating parameter limits established for the
control device and you must include this documentation in the performance test plan that you submit for
review and approval. This documentation must include a description for each selected parameter and the
operating range and monitoring frequency required to ensure the control device is being properly operated
and maintained.

(8) You must install, calibrate, operate, and maintain a monitoring device equipped with a recorder to
measure the values for each operating parameter selected in accordance with the requirements of
paragraph (m)(1)(iv)(A)( 1) of this section. You must install, calibrate, and maintain the monitoring
equipment in accordance with the equipment manufacturer's specifications. The recorder must record the
detector responses at least every 60 seconds, as required in the definition of continuous monitor.

(C) You must regularly inspect the data recorded by the operating parameter monitoring system at a
sufficient frequency to ensure the control device is operating properly. An excursion is determined to have
occurred any time that the actual value of a selected operating parameter is less than the minimum
operating limit (or, if applicable, greater than the maximum operating limit) established for the parameter in
accordance with the requirements of paragraph (m)(1)(iv)(A)(3) of this section.

(0) Operating parameters selected in accordance with paragraph (m)(1)(iv) of this section may be based on
manufacturer specifications provided you support the use of manufacturer specifications in the performance
test plan that you submit for review and approval.

(2) Maximum flue gasflowrate or production rate. (i) As an indicator of gas residence time in the control
device, you must establish a limit on the maximum flue gas f1owrate, the maximum production rate, or
another parameter that you document in the site-specific test plan as an appropriate surrogate for gas
residence time, as the average of the maximum hourly rolling averages for each run.
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(ii) You must comply with this limit on a hourly rolling average basis;

(3) Maximum ash feedrate. Owners and operators of hazardous waste incinerators, solid fuel boilers, and
liquid fuel boilers must establish a maximum ash feed rate limit as a 12-hour rolling average based on the
average of the test run averages. This requirement is waived, however, if you comply with the particulate
matter detection system requirements under §63.1206(c)(9).

(n) Semivolatile metals and low volatility metals. You must comply with the semivolatile metal (cadmium and
lead) and low volatile metal (arsenic, beryllium, and chromium) emission standards by establishing and
complying with the following operating parameter limits. You must base the limits on operations during the
comprehensive performance test, unless the limits are based on manufacturer specifications.

(1) Maximum inlet temperature to dry particulate matter air pollution control device. You must establish a
limit on the maximum inlet temperature to the primary dry metals emissions control device (e.g., electrostatic
precipitator, baghouse) on an hourly rolling average basis as the average of the test run averages.

(2) Maximum feedrate ofsemivolati/e and low volatile metals -(i) General. You must establish feedrate
limits for semivolatile metals (cadmium and lead) and low volatile metals (arsenic, beryllium, and chromium)
as follows, except as provided by paragraph (n)(2)(vii) of this section.

(ii) For incinerators, cement kilns, and lightweight aggregate kilns, when complying with the emission
standards under §§63.1203, 63.1204, 63.1205, and 63.1219, and for solid fuel boilers when complying with
the emission standards under §63.1216, you must establish 12-hour rolling average limits for the total
feed rate of semivolatile and low volatile metals in all feedstreams as the average of the test run averages.

(iii) Cement kilns under §63.1220. (A) When complying with the emission standards under §63.1220(a)(3)(i),
(a)(4)(i), (b)(3)(i), and (b)(4)(i), you must establish 12-hour rolling average feed rate limits for semivolatile and
low volatile metals as the thermal concentration of semivolatile metals or low volatile metals in all hazardous
waste feedstreams. You must calculate hazardous waste thermal concentrations for semivolatile metals and
low volatile metals for each run as the total mass feed rate of semivolatile metals or low volatile metals for all
hazardous waste feedstreams divided by the total heat input rate for all hazardous waste feedstreams. The
12-hour rolling average feed rate limits for semivolatile metals and low volatile metals are the average of the
test run averages, calculated on a thermal concentration basis, for all hazardous waste feeds.

(8) When complying with the emission standards under §§63.1220(a)(3)(ii), (a)(4)(ii) , (b)(3)(ii), and (b)(4)(ii),
you must establish 12-hour rolling average limits for the total feed rate of semivolatile and low volatile metals
in all feedstreams as the average of the test run averages.

(iv) Lightweight aggregate kilns under §63. 1221. (A) When complying with the emission standards under
§§63.1221 (a)(3)(i), (a)(4)(i), (b)(3)(i), and (b)(4)(i), you must establish 12-hour rolling average feedrate limits
for semivolatile and low volatile metals as the thermal concentration of semivolatile metals or low volatile
metals in all hazardous waste feedstreams as specified in paragraphs (n)(2)(iii)(A) of this section.

(8) When complying with the emission standards under §§63.1221 (a)(3)(ii), (a)(4)(ii), (b)(3)(ii), and (b)(4)(ii),
you must establish 12-hour rolling average limits for the total feed rate of semivolatile and low volatile metals
in all feedstreams as the average of the test run averages.

(v) Liquid fuel boilers under §63.1217 -(A) Semivolati/e metals. You must establish a rolling average limit
for the semivolatile metal feed rate as follows on an averaging period not to exceed an annual rolling
average.

( 1) System removal efficiency. You must calculate a semivolatile metal system removal efficiency for each
test run and calculate the average system removal efficiency of the test run averages. If emissions exceed
the semivolatile metal emission standard during the comprehensive performance test, it is not a violation
because the averaging period for the semivolatile metal emission standard is one year and compliance is
based on compliance with the semivolatile metal feedrate limit that has an averaging period not to exceed
an annual rolling average.
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( 2) Boilers that feed hazardous waste with a heating value of 10,000 Btu/lb or greater. You must calculate
the semivolatile metal feed rate limit as the semivolatile metal emission standard divided by [1 - System
Removal Efficiency].

( i) The feedrate limit is a hazardous waste thermal concentration limit expressed as pounds of semivolatile
metals in all hazardous waste teedstreams per million Btu of hazardous waste fed to the boiler.

( ii) You must comply with the hazardous waste semivolatile metal thermal concentration limit by
determining the teedrate of semivolatile metal in all hazardous waste feedstreams (Ib/hr) and the hazardous
waste thermal feed rate (MM Btu/hr) at least once a minute to calculate a 60-minute average thermal
emission concentration as [hazardous waste semivolatile metal feedrate (Ib/hr) I hazardous waste thermal
feedrate (MM Btu/hr)].

(iii) You must calculate a rolling average hazardous waste semivolatile metal thermal concentration that is
updated each hour.

( iv) If you select an averaging period for the feed rate limit that is greater than a 12-hour rolling average, you
must calculate the initial rolling average as though you had selected a 12-hour rolling average, as provided
by paragraph (b) (5)(i) of this section. Thereafter, you must calculate rolling averages using either one-minute
or one-hour updates. Hourly updates shall be calculated using the average of the one-minute average data
for the preceding hour. For the period beginning with initial operation under this standard until the source
has operated for the full averaging period that you select, the average feed rate shall be based only on actual
operation under this standard.

( 3) Boilers that feed hazardous waste with a heating value less than 10,000 Btu/lb. ( i) You must calculate
the semivolatile metal feed rate limit as the semivolatile metal emission standard divided by [1 - System
Removal Efficiency].

( ii ) The feed rate limit is expressed as a mass concentration per unit volume of stack gas (\Jgm/dscm) and is
converted to a mass feed rate (Ib/hr) by multiplying it by the average stack gas flowrate (dscm/hr) of the test
run averages.

(iii) You must comply with the feed rate limit by determining the semivolatile metal feed rate (Ib/hr) at least
once a minute to calculate a 60-minute average feedrate.

(iv) You must update the rolling average feed rate each hour with this 60-minute feed rate measurement.

( v) If you select an averaging period for the feed rate limit that is greater than a 12-hour rolling average, you
must calculate the initial rolling average as though you had selected a 12-hour rolling average, as provided
by paragraph (b)(5)(i) of this section. Thereafter, you must calculate rolling averages using either one-minute
or one-hour updates. Hourly updates shall be calculated using the average of the one-minute average data
for the preceding hour. For the period beginning with initial operation under this standard until the source
has operated for the full averaging period that you select, the average feed rate shall be based only on actual
operation under this standard.

(B) Chromium -( 1 ) Boilers that feed hazardous waste with a heating value of 10,000 Btullb or greater. ( i)
The 12-hour rolling average feedrate limit is a hazardous waste thermal concentration limit expressed as
pounds of chromium in all hazardous waste feedstreams per million Btu of hazardous waste fed to the
boiler. You must establish the 12-hour rolling average feedrate limit as the average of the test run averages.

(ii) You must comply with the hazardous waste chromium thermal concentration limit by determining the
feed rate of chromium in all hazardous waste feedstreams (Ib/hr) and the hazardous waste thermal feed rate
(MMBtu/hr) at least once each minute as [hazardous waste chromium feedrate (Ib/hr)/hazardous waste
thermal feedrate (MMBtu/hr)].

( 2) Boilers that feed hazardous waste with a heating value less than 10,000 Btu/lb. You must establish a
12-hour rolling average limit for the total feed rate (Ib/hr) of chromium in all feedstreams as the average of
the test run averages.
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(vi) L VM limits for pumpable wastes. You must establish separate feedrate limits for low volatile metals in
pumpable feedstreams using the procedures prescribed above for total low volatile metals. Dual feedrate
limits for both pumpable and total feedstreams are not required, however, if you base the total feed rate limit
solely on the feed rate of pumpable feedstreams.

(vii) Extrapolation of feedrate levels. In lieu of establishing feed rate limits as specified in paragraphs (n)(2)(ii)
through (vi) of this section, you may request as part of the performance test plan under §§63.7(b) and (c)
and §§63.1207(e) and (f) to use the semivolatile metal and low volatile metal feedrates and associated
emission rates during the comprehensive performance test to extrapolate to higher allowable feed rate limits
and emission rates. The extrapolation methodology will be reviewed and approved, as warranted, by the
Administrator. The review will consider in particular whether:

(A) Performance test metal feed rates are appropriate (i.e., whether feed rates are at least at normal levels;
depending on the heterogeneity of the waste, whether some level of spiking would be appropriate; and
whether the physical form and species of spiked material is appropriate); and

(8) Whether the extrapolated feedrates you request are warranted considering historical metal feed rate
data.

(3) Control device operating parameter limits (OPLs). You must establish operating parameter limits on the
particulate matter control device as specified by paragraph (m)(1) of this section;

(4) Maximum total chlorine and chloride feedrate. You must establish a 12-hour rolling average limit for the
feed rate of total chlorine and chloride in all feedstreams as the average of the test run averages.

(5) Maximum flue gas flowrate or production rate. (i) As an indicator of gas residence time in the control
device, you must establish a limit on the maximum flue gas f1owrate, the maximum production rate, or
another parameter that you document in the site-specific test plan as an appropriate surrogate for gas
residence time, as the average of the maximum hourly rolling averages for each run.

(ii) You must comply with this limit on a hourly rolling average basis.

(0) Hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas. You must comply with the hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas
emission standard by establishing and complying with the following operating parameter limits. You must
base the limits on operations during the comprehensive performance test, unless the limits are based on
manufacturer specifications.

(1) Feedrate of total chlorine and chloride -(i) Incinerators, cement kilns, lightweight aggregate kilns, solid
fuel boilers, and hydrochloric acid production furnaces. You must establish a 12-hour rolling average limit for
the total feed rate of chlorine (organic and inorganic) in all feedstreams as the average of the test run
averages.

(ii) Liquid fuel boilers -(A) Boilers that feed hazardous waste with a heating value not less than 10,000
Btu/lb. ( 1 ) The feed rate limit is a hazardous waste thermal concentration limit expressed as pounds of
chlorine (organic and inorganic) in all hazardous waste feedstreams per million Btu of hazardous waste fed
to the boiler.

( 2) You must establish a 12-hour rolling average feedrate limit as the average of the test run averages.

( 3) You must comply with the feedrate limit by determining the mass feedrate of hazardous waste
feedstreams (Ib/hr) at least once a minute and by knowing the chlorine content (organic and inorganic, Ib of
chlorinellb of hazardous waste) and heating value (Btullb) of hazardous waste feed streams at all times to
calculate a 1-minute average feed rate measurement as [hazardous waste chlorine content (Ib of chlorine/lb
of hazardous waste feed)/hazardous waste heating value (Btu/lb of hazardous waste)]. You must update the
rolling average feed rate each hour with this 60-minute average feed rate measurement.

(B) Boilers that feed hazardous waste with a heating value less than 10,000 Btu/lb. You must establish a 12
hour rolling average limit for the total feedrate of chlorine (organic and inorganic) in all feedstreams as the
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average of the test run averages. You must update the rolling average feedrate each hour with a 50-minute
average feed rate measurement.

(2) Maximum flue gas flowrate or production rate. (i) As an indicator of gas residence time in the control
device, you must establish a limit on the maximum flue gas f1owrate, the maximum production rate, or
another parameter that you document in the site-specific test plan as an appropriate surrogate for gas
residence time, as the average of the maximum hourly rolling averages for each run.

(ii) You must comply with this limit on a hourly rolling average basis;

(3) Wet scrubber. If your combustor is equipped with a wet scrubber:

(i) If your source is equipped with a high energy wet scrubber such as a venturi, hydrosonic, collision, or free
jet wet scrubber, you must establish a limit on minimum pressure drop across the wet scrubber on an hourly
rolling average as the average of the test run averages;

(ii) If your source is equipped with a low energy wet scrubber such as a spray tower, packed bed, or tray
tower, you must establish a minimum pressure drop across the wet scrubber based on manufacturer's
specifications. You must comply with the limit on an hourly rolling average;

(iii) If your source is equipped with a low energy wet scrubber, you must establish a limit on minimum liquid
feed pressure to the wet scrubber based on manufacturer's specifications. You must comply with the limit on
an hourly rolling average;

(iv) You must establish a limit on minimum pH on an hourly rolling average as the average of the test run
averages;

(v) You must establish limits on either the minimum liquid to gas ratio or the minimum scrubber water
flowrate and maximum flue gas flowrate on an hourly rolling average as the average of the test run
averages. If you establish limits on maximum flue gas flowrate under this paragraph, you need not establish
a limit on maximum flue gas flowrate under paragraph (0)(2) of this section; and

(4) Dry scrubber. If your combustor is equipped with a dry scrubber, you must establish the following
operating parameter limits:

(i) Minimum sorbent feedrate. You must establish a limit on minimum sorbent feed rate on an hourly rolling
average as the average of the test run averages.

(ii) Minimum carrier fluid flowrate or nozzle pressure drop. You must establish a limit on minimum carrier
fluid (gas or liquid) flowrate or nozzle pressure drop based on manufacturer's specifications.

(iii) Sorbent specifications. (A) You must specify and use the brand (i.e., manufacturer) and type of sorbent
used during the comprehensive performance test until a subsequent comprehensive performance test is
conducted, unless you document in the site-specific performance test plan required under §§63.1207(e) and
(f) key parameters that affect adsorption and establish limits on those parameters based on the sorbent
used in the performance test.

(B) You may substitute at any time a different brand or type of sorbent provided that the replacement has
equivalent or improved properties compared to the sorbent used in the performance test and conforms to
the key sorbent parameters you identify under paragraph (0)(4)(iii)(A) of this section. You must record in the
operating record documentation that the substitute sorbent will provide the same level of control as the
original sorbent.

(p) Maximum combustion chamber pressure. If you comply with the requirements for combustion system
leaks under §63.1206(c)(5) by maintaining the maximum combustion chamber zone pressure lower than
ambient pressure to prevent combustion systems leaks from hazardous waste combustion, you must
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perform instantaneous monitoring of pressure and the automatic waste feed cutoff system must be engaged
when negative pressure is not adequately maintained.

(q) Operating under different modes of operation. If you operate under different modes of operation, you
must establish operating parameter limits for each mode. You must document in the operating record when
you change a mode of operation and begin complying with the operating limits for an alternative mode of
operation.

(1) Operating under otherwise applicable standards after the hazardous waste residence time has
transpired. As provided by §63.1206(b)(1)(ii), you may operate under otherwise applicable requirements
promulgated under sections 112 and 129 of the Clean Air Act in lieu of the substantive requirements of this
subpart.

(i) The otherwise applicable requirements promulgated under sections 112 and 129 of the Clean Air Act are
applicable requirements under this subpart.

(ii) You must specify (e.q., by reference) the otherwise applicable requirements as a mode of operation in
your Documentation of Compliance under §63.1211 (c), your Notification of Compliance under §63.12070),
and your title V permit application. These requirements include the otherwise applicable requirements
governing emission standards, monitoring and compliance, and notification, reporting, and recordkeeping.

(2) Calculating rolling averages under different modes of operation. When you transition to a different mode
of operation, you must calculate rolling averages as follows:

(i) Retrieval approach. Calculate rolling averages anew using the continuous monitoring system values
previously recorded for that mode of operation (i.e., you ignore continuous monitoring system values
subsequently recorded under other modes of operation when you transition back to a mode of operation); or

(ii) Start anew. Calculate rolling averages anew without considering previous recordings.

(A) Rolling averages must be calculated as the average of the available one-minute values for the parameter
until enough one-minute values are available to calculate hourly or 12-hour rolling averages, whichever is
applicable to the parameter.

(8) You may not transition to a new mode of operation using this approach if the most recent operation in
that mode resulted in an exceedance of an applicable emission standard measured with a CEMS or
operating parameter limit prior to the hazardous waste residence time expiring; or

(iii) Seamless transition. Continue calculating rolling averages using data from the previous operating mode
provided that both the operating limit and the averaging period for the parameter are the same for both
modes of operation.

(r) Averaging periods. The averaging periods specified in this section for operating parameters are not-to
exceed averaging periods. You may elect to use shorter averaging periods. For example, you may elect to
use a 1-hour rolling average rather than the 12-hour rolling average specified in paragraph (1)(1)(i) of this
section for mercury.

[64 FR 53038, Sept. 30,1999, as amended at 65 FR 42300, July 10, 2000; 65 FR 67271, Nov. 9, 2000; 66
FR 24272, May 14, 2001; 66 FR 35106, July 3,2001; 67 FR 6815, Feb. 13,2002; 67 FR 6991, Feb. 14,
2002; 67 FR 77691, Dec. 19,2002; 70 FR 59548, Oct. 12,2005; 73 FR 18981, Apr. 8, 2008]

Notification, Reporting and Recordkeeping

§ 63.1210 What are the notification requirements?

(a) Summary of requirements. (1) You must submit the following notifications to the Administrator:
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Reference Notification

63.9(b) Initial notifications that you are subject to Subpart
EEE of this Part.

"~--~~~-------------~----'---~'--~--"--
-_._-- _._-. . -~-------~--.-----~"...- ..._-----.-.---.~. .._---

63.9(d) Notification that you are subject to special
compliance requirements.

63.90) Notification and documentation of any change in
information already provided under §63.9.

63. I 206(b)(5)(i) Notification of changes in design, operation, or
maintenance.

63.1206(c)(8)(iv) Notification of excessive bag leak detection system
exceedances.

63. 1206(c)(9)(v) [Notification of excessive particulate matter detection
system exceedances.

63.1207(e), 63.9(e) 63.9(g)(1) and Notification of performance test and continuous
(3) monitoring system evaluation, including the

performance test plan and CMS performance
evaluation plan.'

63.1210(b) 1N0tificationof intent to comply.

63.1210(d),63.12070), Notification of compliance, including results of
63.1207(k), 63.1207(1), 63.9(h), performance tests and continuous monitoring system
63.l0(d)(2),63.10(e)(2) performance evaluations.

'You may also be required on a case-by-case basis to submit a feedstream analysis plan under
§63.1209(c)(3).

(2) You must submit the following notifications to the Administrator if you request or elect to comply with
alternative requirements:

Reference Notification, request, petition, or application

63.9(i) You may request an adjustment to time periods or postmark
deadlines for submittal and review of required information.

63.1O(e)(3)(ii) You may request to reduce the frequency of excess emissions and
CMS performance reports.

63.10(t) You may request to waive recordkeeping or reporting
requirements.

63.1204(d)(2)(iii), Notification that you elect to comply with the emission averaging
63. 1220(d)(2)(iii) requirements for cement kilns with in-line raw mills.

63.l204(e)(2)(iii), lNotification that you elect to comply with the emission averaging
63.1220(e)(2)(iii) requirements for preheater or preheater/precalciner kilns with
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dual stacks.

63.1206(b)(4), You may request an extension of the compliance date for up to
63.1213, 63.6(i), one year.
63.9(c)

63.1206(b)(5)(i)(C) You may request to bum hazardous waste for more than 720
hours and for purposes other than testing or pretesting after
making a change in the design or operation that could affect
compliance with emission standards and prior to submitting a
revised Notification of Compliance.

63.1206(b)(8)(iii)(B) If you elect to conduct particulate matter CEMS correlation
testing and wish to have federal particulate matter and opacity
standards and associated operating limits waived during the
testing, you must notify the Administrator by submitting the
correlation test plan for review and approval.

63.1206(b)(8)(v) You may request approval to have the particulate matter and
opacity standards and associated operating limits and conditions
waived for more than 96 hours for a correlation test.

63.1206(b)(9) Owners and operators of lightweight aggregate kilns may request
approval of alternative emission standards for mercury,
semivolatile metal, low volatile metal, and hydrogen
chloride/chlorine gas under certain conditions.

63.1206(b)(10) Owners and operators of cement kilns may request approval of
alternative emission standards for mercury, semivolatile metal,
low volatile metal, and hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas under
certain conditions.

63.1206(b)(14) Owners and operators of incinerators may elect to comply with
an alternative to the particulate matter standard.

63.1206(b)(15) Owners and operators of cement and lightweight aggregate kilns
may request to comply with the alternative to the interim
standards for mercury.

63.1206(c)(2)(ii)(C) You may request to make changes to the startup, shutdown, and
malfunction plan.

63.1206(c)(5)(i)(C) You may request an alternative means of control to provide
control of combustion system leaks.

63.1206(c)(5)(i)(D) You may request other techniques to prevent fugitive emissions
without use of instantaneous pressure limits.

63.1207(c)(2) You may request to base initial compliance on data in lieu of a
comprehensive performance test.

63.1207(d)(3) You may request more than 60 days to complete a performance
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test if additional time is needed for reasons beyond your control.

63.1207(e)(3),63.7(h) You may request a time extension if the Administrator fails to
approve or deny your test plan.

63.1207(h)(2) You may request to waive current operating parameter limits
during pretesting for more than 720 hours.

63.1207(f)(1)(ii)(D) You may request a reduced hazardous waste feedstream analysis
for organic hazardous air pollutants if the reduced analysis
continues to be representative of organic hazardous air pollutants
in your hazardous waste feedstreams.

63.1207(g)(2)(v) You may request to operate under a wider operating range for a
parameter during confirmatory performance testing.

63.1207(i) You may request up to a one-year time extension for conducting
a performance test (other than the initial comprehensive
performance test) to consolidate testing with other state or
federally-required testing.

63.1207(j)(4) You may request more than 90 days to submit a Notification of
Compliance after completing a performance test if additional
time is needed for reasons beyond your control.

63.1207(1)(3) After failure of a performance test, you may request to burn
hazardous waste for more than 720 hours and for purposes other
than testing or pretesting.

63.1209(a)(5),63.8(f) You may request: (1) Approval of alternative monitoring
methods for compliance with standards that are monitored with a
CEMS; and (2) approval to use a CEMS in lieu of operating
parameter limits.

63.1209(g)( 1) You may request approval of: (1) Alternatives to operating
parameter monitoring requirements, except for standards that you
must monitor with a continuous emission monitoring system
(CEMS) and except for requests to use a CEMS in lieu of
operating parameter limits; or (2) a waiver of an operating
parameter limit.

63.1209(1)(1 ) You may request to extrapolate mercury feedrate limits.

63.1209(n)(2) You may request to extrapolate semivolatile and low volatile
metal feedrate limits.

63.1211(d) You may request to use data compression techniques to record
data on a less frequent basis than required by §63.1209.

(b) Notification of intent to comply (Me). These procedures apply to sources that have not previously
complied with the requirements of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this section, and to sources that previously
complied with the NIC requirements of §§63.121 0 and 63.1212(a), which were in effect prior to October 11,
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2000, that must make a technology change requiring a Class 1 permit modification to meet the standards of
§§63.1219, 63.1220, and 63.1221.

(1) You must prepare a Notification of Intent to Comply that includes all of the following information:

(i) General information:

(A) The name and address of the owner/operator and the source;

(8) Whether the source is a major or an area source;

(C) Waste minimization and emission control technique(s) being considered;

(0) Emission monitoring technique(s) you are considering;

(E) Waste minimization and emission control technique(s) effectiveness;

(F) A description of the evaluation criteria used or to be used to select waste minimization and/or emission
control technique(s); and

(G) A general description of how you intend to comply with the emission standards of this subpart.

(ii) As applicable to each source, information on key activities and estimated dates for these activities that
will bring the source into compliance with emission control requirements of this subpart. You must include all
of the following key activities and dates in your NIC:

(A) The dates by which you anticipate you will develop engineering designs for emission control systems or
process changes for emissions;

(8) The date by which you anticipate you will commit internal or external resources for installing emission
control systems or making process changes for emission control, or the date by which you will issue orders
for the purchase of component parts to accomplish emission control or process changes.

(C) The date by which you anticipate you will submit construction applications;

(0) The date by which you anticipate you will initiate on-site construction, installation of emission control
equiprnent, or process change;

(E) The date by which you anticipate you will complete on-site construction, installation of emission control
equipment, or process change; and

(F) The date by which you anticipate you will achieve final compliance. The individual dates and milestones
listed in paragraphs (b)(1)(ii)(A) through (F) of this section as part of the NIC are not requirements and
therefore are not enforceable deadlines; the requirements of paragraphs (b)(1)(ii)(A) through (F) of this
section must be included as part of the NIC only to inform the public of how you intend to comply with the
emission standards of this subpart.

(iii) A summary of the public meeting required under paragraph (c) of this section;

(iv) If you intend to cease burning hazardous waste prior to or on the compliance date, the requirements of
paragraphs (b)(1)(ii) and (b)(1)(iii) of this section do not apply. You must include in your NIC a schedule of
key dates for the steps to be taken to stop hazardous waste activity at your combustion unit. Key dates
include the date for submittal of RCRA closure documents required under subpart G, part 264 or subpart G,
part 265 of this chapter.
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(2) You must make a draft of the NIC available for public review no later than 30 days prior to the public
meeting required under paragraph (c)(1) of this section or no later than 9 months after the effective date of
the rule if you intend to cease burning hazardous waste prior to or on the compliance date.

(3) You must submit the finalNIC to the Administrator:

(i) Existing units. No later than one year following the effective date of the emission standards of this
subpart; or

(ii) New units. No later than 60 days following the informal public meeting.

(c) N/C public meeting and notice. (1) Prior to the submission of the NIC to the permitting agency and:

(i) Existing units. No later than 10 months after the effective date of the emission standards of this subpart,
you must hold at least one informal meeting with the public to discuss the anticipated activities described in
the draft NIC for achieving compliance with the emission standards of this subpart. You must post a sign-in
sheet or otherwise provide a voluntary opportunity for attendees to provide their names and addresses.

(ii) New units. No earlier than thirty (30) days following notice of the informal public meeting, you must hold
at least one informal meeting with the public to discuss the anticipated activities described in the draft NIC
for achieving compliance with the emission standards of this subpart. You must post a sign-in sheet or
otherwise provide a voluntary opportunity for attendees to provide their names and addresses.

(2) You must submit a summary of the meeting, along with the list of attendees and their addresses
developed under paragraph (b)(1) of this section, and copies of any written comments or materials
submitted at the meeting, to the Administrator as part of the final NIC, in accordance with paragraph
(b)(1)(iii) of this section;

(3) You must provide public notice of the NIC meeting at least 30 days prior to the meeting and you must
maintain, and provide to the Administrator upon request, documentation of the notice. You must provide
public notice in all of the following forms:

(i) Newspaper advertisement. You must publish a notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the county
or equivalent jurisdiction of your facility. In addition, you must publish the notice in newspapers of general
circulation in adjacent counties or equivalent jurisdiction where such publication would be necessary to
inform the affected public. You must publish the notice as a display advertisement.

(ii) Visible and accessible sign. You must post a notice on a clearly marked sign at or near the source. If you
place the sign on the site of the hazardous waste combustor, the sign must be large enough to be readable
from the nearest spot where the public would pass by the site.

(iii) Broadcast media announcement. You must broadcast a notice at least once on at least one local radio
station or television station.

(iv) Notice to the facility mailing list. You must provide a copy of the notice to the facility mailing list in
accordance with §124.10(c)(1)(ix) of this chapter.

(4) You must include all of the following in the notices required under paragraph (c)(3) of this section:

(i) The date, time, and location of the meeting;

(ii) A brief description of the purpose of the meeting;

(iii) A brief description of the source and proposed operations, including the address or a map (e.g., a
sketched or copied street map) of the source location;
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(iv) A statement encouraging people to contact the source at least 72 hours before the meeting if they need
special access to participate in the meeting;

(v) A statement describing how the draft NIC (and final NIC, if requested) can be obtained; and

(vi) The name, address, and telephone number of a contact person for the NIC.

(5) The requirements of this paragraph do not apply to sources that intend to cease burning hazardous
waste prior to or on the compliance date.

(d) Notification of compliance. (1) The Notification of Compliance status requirements of §63.9(h) apply,
except that:

(i) The notification is a Notification of Compliance, rather than compliance status;

(ii) The notification is required for the initial comprehensive performance test and each subsequent
comprehensive and confirmatory performance test; and

(iii) You must postmark the notification before the close of business on the 90th day following completion of
relevant compliance demonstration activity specified in this subpart rather than the 60th day as required by
§63.9(h)(2)(ii).

(2) Upon postmark of the Notification of Compliance, the operating parameter limits identified in the
Notification of Compliance, as applicable, shall be complied with, the limits identified in the Documentation of
Compliance or a previous Notification of Compliance are no longer applicable.

(3) The Notification of Compliance requirements of §63.1207G) also apply.

[64 FR 53038, Sept. 30, 1999, as amended at 64 FR 63211, Nov. 19, 1999; 65 FR 42301, July 10, 2000; 66
FR 24272, May 14, 2001; 67 FR 6992, Feb. 14,2002; 70 FR 59552, Oct. 12,2005; 73 FR 18982, Apr. 8,
2008; 73 FR 64097, Oct. 28, 2008]

§ 63.1211 What are the recordkeeping and reporting requirements?

(a) Summary of reporting requirements. You must submit the following reports to the Administrator:

Reference Report

63.1 O(d)(4) Compliance progress reports, if required as a condition of an
extension of the compliance date granted under §63.6(i).

63. 1O(d)(5)(i) Periodic startup, shutdown, and malfunction reports.

63.1O(d)(5)(ii) Immediate startup, shutdown, and malfunction reports.

63.10(e)(3) Excessive emissions and continuous monitoring system performance
report and summary report.

63.1206(c)(2)(ii)(B) Startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan.

63.1206(c)(3)(vi) Excessive exceedances reports.

63.1206(c)(4)(iv) Emergency safety vent opening reports.

(b) Summary of recordkeeping requirements. You must retain the following in the operating record:
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Reference Document, Data, or Information

63.1200, 63.10(b) and (c) General. Information required to document and maintain
compliance with the regulations of Subpart EEE, including
data recorded by continuous monitoring systems (CMS), and
copies of all notifications, reports, plans, and other documents
submitted to the Administrator.

63.1204(d)(1)(ii), Documentation of mode of operation changes for cement
63.122 O(d)( 1)(ii) kilns with in-line raw mills.

63.1204(d)(2)(ii), Documentation of compliance with the emission averaging
63.1220(d)(2)(ii) requirements for cement kilns with in-line raw mills.

63.1204(e)(2)(ii), Documentation of compliance with the emission averaging
63. 1220(e)(2)(ii) requirements for preheater or preheater/precalciner kilns with

dual stacks.

63. 1206(b)(1)(ii) If you elect to comply with all applicable requirements and
standards promulgated under authority of the Clean Air Act,
including Sections 112 and 129, in lieu of the requirements of
Subpart EEE when not burning hazardous waste, you must
document in the operating record that you are in compliance
with those requirements.

63.1206(b)(5)(ii) Documentation that a change will not adversely affect
compliance with the emission standards or operating
requirements.

63.1206(b)(11) Calculation of hazardous waste residence time.

63.1206(c)(2) Startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan.

63. 1206(c)(2)(v)(A) Documentation of your investigation and evaluation of
excessive exceedances during malfunctions.

63.1206(c)(3)(v) Corrective measures for any automatic waste feed cutoff that
results in an exceedance of an emission standard or operating
parameter limit.

63.1206(c)(3)(vii) Documentation and results of the automatic waste feed cutoff
operability testing.

63 .1206(c)(4)(ii) Emergency safety vent operating plan.

63.1206(c)(4)(iii) Corrective measures for any emergency safety vent opening.

63.1206(c)(5)(ii) Method used for control of combustion system leaks.

63.1206(c)(6) Operator training and certification program.

63.l206(c)(7)(i)(D) Operation and maintenance plan.

63.1209(c)(2) Feedstream analysis plan.
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63.1209(k)(6)(iii), Documentation that a substitute activated carbon,
63. 1209(k)(7)(ii), dioxin/furan formation reaction inhibitor or drv scrubber, .
63. 1209(k)(9)(ii), sorbent will provide the same level of control as the original
63.1209(0)(4)(iii) material.

63. 1209(k)(7)(i)(C) Results of carbon bed performance monitoring.

63.1209(q) Documentation of changes in modes of operation.

63.1211(c) Documentation of compliance.

(c) Documentation of compliance. (1) By the compliance date, you must develop and include in the
operating record a Documentation of Compliance. You are not subject to this requirement, however, if you
submit a Notification of Compliance under §63.12070) prior to the compliance date. Upon inclusion of the
Documentation of Compliance in the operating record, hazardous waste burning incinerators, cement kilns,
and lightweight aggregate kilns regulated under the interim standards of §§63.1203, 63.1204, and 63.1205
are no longer subject to compliance with the previously applicable Notification of Compliance.

(2) The Documentation of Compliance must identify the applicable emission standards under this subpart
and the limits on the operating parameters under §63.1209 that will ensure compliance with those emission
standards.

(3) You must include a signed and dated certification in the Documentation of Compliance that

(i) Required CEMs and CMS are installed, calibrated, and continuously operating in compliance with the
requirements of this subpart; and

(ii) Based on an engineering evaluation prepared under your direction or supervision in accordance with a
system designed to ensure that qualified personnel properly gathered and evaluated the information and
supporting documentation, and considering at a minimum the design, operation, and maintenance
characteristics of the combustor and emissions control equipment, the types, quantities, and characteristics
of feedstreams, and available emissions data:

(A) You are in compliance with the emission standards of this subpart; and

(B) The limits on the operating parameters under §63.1209 ensure compliance with the emission standards
of this subpart.

(4) You must comply with the emission standards and operating parameter limits specified in the
Documentation of Compliance.

(d) Data compression. You may submit a written request to the Administrator for approval to use data
compression techniques to record data from CMS, including CEMS, on a frequency less than that required
by §63.1209. You must submit the request for review and approval as part of the comprehensive
performance test plan.

(1) You must record a data value at least once each ten minutes.

(2) For each CEMS or operating parameter for which you request to use data compression techniques, you
must recommend:

(i) A fluctuation limit that defines the maximum permissible deviation of a new data value from a previously
generated value without requiring you to revert to recording each one-minute value.
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(A) If you exceed a fluctuation limit, you must record each one-minute value for a period of time not less than
ten minutes.

(8) If neither the fluctuation limit nor the data compression limit are exceeded during that period of time, you
may reinitiate recording data values on a frequency of at least once each ten minutes; and

(ii) A data compression limit defined as the closest level to an operating parameter limit or emission standard
at which reduced data recording is allowed.

(A) Within this level and the operating parameter limit or emission standard, you must record each one
minute average.

(8) The data compression limit should reflect a level at which you are unlikely to exceed the specific
operating parameter limit or emission standard, considering its averaging period, with the addition of a new
one-minute average.

[64 FR 53038, Sept. 30,1999, as amended at 64 FR 63212, Nov. 19, 1999; 65 FR 42301, July 10, 2000; 66
FR 24272, May 14, 2001; 66 FR 35106, July 3,2001; 67 FR 6993, Feb. 14,2002; 70 FR 59554, Oct. 12,
2005]

Other

§ 63.1212 What are the other requirements pertaining to the NIC?

(a) Certification of intent to comply. The Notice of Intent to Comply (NIC) must contain the following
certification signed and dated by a responsible official as defined under §63.2 of this chapter: I certify under
penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this
document and all attachments and that, based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for
obtaining the information, I believe that the information is true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that
there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and
imprisonment.

(b) New units. Any source that files a RCRA permit application or permit modification request for
construction of a hazardous waste combustion unit after October 12, 2005 must:

(1) Prepare a draft NIC pursuant to §63.1210(b) and make it available to the public upon issuance of the
notice of public meeting pursuant to §63.1210(c)(3);

(2) Prepare a draft comprehensive performance test plan pursuant to the requirements of §63.1207 and
make it available for public review upon issuance of the notice of NIC public meeting;

(3) Provide notice to the public of a pre-application meeting pursuant to §124.31 of this chapter or notice to
the public of a permit modification request pursuant to §270.42 of this chapter;

(4) Hold an informal public meeting [pursuant to §63.1210(c)(1) and (c)(2)] no earlier than 30 days following
notice of the NIC public meeting and notice of the pre-application meeting or notice of the permit
modification request to discuss anticipated activities described in the draft NIC and pre-application or permit
modification request for achieving compliance with the emission standards of this subpart; and

(5) Submit a final NIC pursuant to §63.1210(b)(3).

(c) Information Repository specific to new combustion units. (1) Any source that files a RCRA permit
application or modification request for construction of a new hazardous waste combustion unit after October
12.2005 may be required to establish an information repository if deemed appropriate.
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(2) The Administrator may assess the need, on a case-by-case basis for an information repository. When
assessing the need for a repository, the Administrator shall consider the level of public interest, the presence
of an existing repository, and any information available via the New Source Review and Title V permit
processes. If the Administrator determines a need for a repository, then the Administrator shall notify the
facility that it must establish and maintain an information repository.

(3) The information repository shall contain all documents, reports, data, and information deemed necessary
by the Administrator. The Administrator shall have the discretion to limit the contents of the repository.

(4) The information repository shall be located and maintained at a site chosen by the source. If the
Administrator finds the site unsuitable for the purposes and persons for which it was established, due to
problems with location, hours of availability, access, or other relevant considerations, then the Administrator
shall specify a more appropriate site.

(5) The Administrator shall require the source to provide a written notice about the information repository to
all individuals on the source mailing list.

(6) The source shall be responsible for maintaining and updating the repository with appropriate information
throughout a period specified by the Administrator. The Administrator may close the repository at his or her
discretion based on the considerations in paragraph (c)(2) of this section.

[70 FR 59555, Oct. 12, 2005, as amended at 73 FR 18982, Apr. 8, 2008]

§ 63.1213 How can the compliance date be extended to install pollution prevention or
waste minimization controls?

(a) Applicability. You may request from the Administrator or State with an approved Title V program an
extension of the compliance date of up to one year. An extension may be granted if you can reasonably
document that the installation of pollution prevention or waste minimization measures will significantly
reduce the amount andlor toxicity of hazardous wastes entering the feedstream(s) of the hazardous waste
combustor(s), and that you could not install the necessary control measures and comply with the emission
standards and operating requirements of this subpart by the compliance date.

(b) Requirements for requesting an extension. (1) You must make your requests for an (up to) one-year
extension in writing in accordance with §63.6(i)(4)(B) and (C). The request must contain the following
information:

(i) A description of pollution prevention or waste minimization controls that, when installed, will significantly
reduce the amount and/or toxicity of hazardous wastes entering the feedstream(s) of the hazardous waste
combustor(s). Pollution prevention or waste minimization measures may include: equipment or technology
modifications, reformulation or redesign of products, substitution of raw materials, improvements in work
practices, maintenance, training, inventory control, or recycling practices conducted as defined in §261.1 (c)
of this chapter;

(ii) A description of other pollution controls to be installed that are necessary to comply with the emission
standards and operating requirements;

(iii) A reduction goal or estimate of the annual reductions in quantity and/or toxicity of hazardous waste(s)
entering combustion feedstream(s) that you will achieve by installing the proposed pollution prevention or
waste minimization measures;

(iv) A comparison of reductions in the amounts and/or toxicity of hazardous wastes combusted after
installation of pollution prevention or waste minimization measures to the amounts and/or toxicity of
hazardous wastes combusted prior to the installation of these measures. If the difference is less than a
fifteen percent reduction, include a comparison to pollution prevention and waste minimization reductions
recorded during the previous five years;
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(v) Reasonable documentation that installation of the pollution prevention or waste minimization changes will
not result in a net increase (except for documented increases in production) of hazardous constituents
released to the environment through other emissions, wastes or effluents;

(vi) Reasonable documentation that the design and installation of waste minimization and other measures
that are necessary for compliance with the emission standards and operating requirements of this subpart
cannot otherwise be installed within the three year compliance period, and

(vii) The information required in §63.6(i)(6)(i)(B) through (D).

(2) You may enclose documentation prepared under an existing State-required pollution prevention program
that contains the information prescribed in paragraph (b) of this section with a request for extension in lieu of
complying with the time extension requirements of that paragraph.

(c) Approval of request for extension of compliance date. Based on the information provided in any request
made under paragraph (a) of this section, the Administrator or State with an approved title V program may
grant an extension of the compliance date of this subpart. The extension will be in writing in accordance with
§§63.6(i)(10)(i) through 63.6(i)(1O)(v)(A).

[57 FR 61992, Dec. 29, 1992, as amended at 67 FR 6994, Feb. 14, 2002; 67 FR 77691, Dec. 19, 2002]

§ 63.1214 Implementation and enforcement.

(a) This subpart can be implemented and enforced by the U.S. EPA, or a delegated authority such as the
applicable State, local, or Tribal agency. If the U.S. EPA Administrator has delegated authority to a State,
local, or Tribal agency, then that agency, in addition to the U.S. EPA, has the authority to implement and
enforce this subpart. Contact the applicable U.S. EPA Regional Office to find out if this subpart is delegated
to a State, local, or Tribal agency.

(b) In delegating implementation and enforcement authority of this subpart to a State, local, or Tribal agency
under subpart E of this part, the authorities contained in paragraph (c) of this section are retained by the
Administrator of U.S. EPA and cannot be transferred to the State, local, or Tribal agency.

(c) The authorities that cannot be delegated to State, local, or Tribal agencies are as specified in paragraphs
(c)(1) through (4) of this section.

(1) Approval of alternatives to requirements in §§63.1200, 63.1203, 63.1204, 63.1205, 63.1206(a), 63.1215,
63.1216,63.1217,63.1218,63.1219,63.1220, and 63.1221.

(2) Approval of major alternatives to test methods under §§63.7(e)(2)(ii) and (t), 63.1208(b), and
63.1209(a)(1), as defined under §63.90, and as required in this subpart.

(3) Approval of major alternatives to monitoring under §§63.8(t) and 63.1209(a)(5), as defined under §63.90,
and as required in this subpart.

(4) Approval of major alternatives to recordkeeping and reporting under §§63.10(f) and 63.1211(a) through
(c), as defined under §63.90, and as required in this subpart.

[68 FR 37356, June 23, 2003, as amended at 70 FR 59555, Oct. 12,2005]

§ 63.1215 What are the health-based compliance alternatives for total chlorine?

(a) General-(1) Overview. You may establish and comply with health-based compliance alternatives for
total chlorine under the procedures prescribed in this section for your hazardous waste combustors other
than hydrochloric acid production furnaces. You may comply with these health-based compliance
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alternatives in lieu of the emission standards for total chlorine provided under §§63.1216, 63.1217, 63.1219,
63.1220, and 63.1221. To identify and comply with the limits, you must:

(i) Identify a total chlorine emission concentration (ppmv) expressed as chloride (CI(-» equivalent for each
on site hazardous waste combustor. You may select total chlorine emission concentrations as you choose to
demonstrate eligibility for the risk-based limits under this section, except as provided by paragraph (b)(7) of
this section;

(ii) Apportion the total chlorine emission concentration between HCI and Cl-accordinq to paragraph (b)(6}(i)
of this section, and calculate HCI and Cbemission rates (Ib/hr) using the gas flowrate and other parameters
from the most recent regulatory compliance test.

(iii) Calculate the annual average HCl-equivalent emission rate as prescribed in paragraph (b)(2) of this
section.

(iv) Perform an eligibility demonstration to determine if your HCI-equivalent emission rate meets the national
exposure standard and thus is below the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit, as prescribed
by paragraph (c) of this section;

(v) Submit your eligibility demonstration for review and approval, as prescribed by paragraph (e) of this
section, which must include information to ensure that the t-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit
is not exceeded, as prescribed by paragraph (d) of this section;

(vi) Demonstrate compliance with the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit during the
comprehensive performance test, as prescribed by the testing and monitoring requirements under
paragraph (e) of this section;

(vii) Comply with compliance monitoring requirements, including establishing feedrate limits on total chlorine
and chloride, and operating parameter limits on emission control equipment, as prescribed by paragraph (f)
of this section; and

(viii) Comply with the requirements for changes, as prescribed by paragraph (h) of this section.

(2) Definitions. In addition to the definitions under §63.1201, the following definitions apply to this section:

1-Hour Average HCI-Equivalent Emission Rate means the HCI-equivalent emission rate (Ib/hr) determined
by equating the toxicity of chlorine to HCI using aRELs as the health risk metric for acute exposure.

1-Hour Average HCI-Equivalent Emission Rate Limit means the HCI-equivalent emission rate (Ib/hr)
determined by equating the toxicity of chlorine to HCI using aRELs as the health risk metric for acute
exposure and which ensures that maximum 1-hour average ambient concentrations of HCI-equivalents do
not exceed a Hazard Index of 1.0, rounded to the nearest tenths decimal place (0.1), at an off-site receptor
location.

Acute Reference Exposure Level (aREL) means health thresholds below which there would be no adverse
health effects for greater than once in a lifetime exposures of one hour. ARELs are developed by the
California Office of Health Hazard Assessment and are available at
http://www.oehha.ca.gov/air/acute_relslacuterel.html.

Annual Average HCI-Equivalent Emission Rate means the HCI-equivalent emission rate (Ib/hr) determined
by equating the toxicity of chlorine to HCI using RfCs as the health risk metric for long-term exposure.

Annual Average HCI-Equivalent Emission Rate Limit means the HCI-equivalent emission rate (Ib/hr)
determined by equating the toxicity of chlorine to HCI using RfCs as the health risk metric for long-term
exposure and which ensures that maximum annual average ambient concentrations of HCI equivalents do
not exceed a Hazard Index of 1.0, rounded to the nearest tenths decimal place (0.1), at an off-site receptor
location.
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Hazard Index (HI) means the sum of more than one Hazard Quotient for multiple substances and/or multiple
exposure pathways. In this section, the Hazard Index is the sum of the Hazard Quotients for HCI and
chlorine.

Hazard Quotient (HQ) means the ratio of the predicted media concentration of a pollutant to the media
concentration at which no adverse effects are expected. For chronic inhalation exposures, the HQ is
calculated under this section as the air concentration divided by the RfC. For acute inhalation exposures, the
HQ is calculated under this section as the air concentration divided by the aREL.

Look-Up table analysis means a risk screening analysis based on comparing the HCI-equivalent emission
rate from the affected source to the appropriate HCI-equivalent emission rate limit specified in Tables 1
through 4 of this section.

Reference Concentration (RfC) means an estimate (with uncertainty spanning perhaps an order of
magnitude) of a continuous inhalation exposure to the human population (including sensitive subgroups) that
is likely to be without an appreciable risk of deleterious effects during a lifetime. It can be derived from
various types of human or animal data, with uncertainty factors generally applied to reflect limitations of the
data used.

(b) HC/-equivalent emission rates. (1) You must express total chlorine emission rates for each hazardous
waste combustor as HCI-equivalent emission rates.

(2) Annual average rates. You must calculate annual average toxicity-weighted HCI-equivalent emission
rates for each combustor as follows:

Where:

ERLTtwis the annual average HCI toxicity-weiqhted emission rate (HCI-equivalent emission rate)
considering long-term exposures, Ib/hr

ERHc1is the emission rate of HCI in Ibs/hr

ERcl2is the emission rate of chlorine in Ibs/hr

RfCHc,is the reference concentration of HCI

RfCc,2is the reference concentration of chlorine

(3) 1-houraverage rates. You must calculate 1-hour average toxicity-weighted HCI-equivalent emission
rates for each combustor as follows:

Where:

ERsTtwis the 1-hour average HCI-toxicity-weighted emission rate (HCI-equivalent emission rate)
considering 1-hour (short-term) exposures, Ib/hr

ERHC1is the emission rate of HCI in Ibs/hr

ERc,2is the emission rate of chlorine in Ibs/hr
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aRELHc1is the aREL for Hel

aRELcl2is the aREL for chlorine

(4) You must use the RfC values for hydrogen chloride and chlorine found at
http://epa.gov/ttn/atw/toxsource/summary.html.

(5) You must use the aREL values for hydrogen chloride and chlorine found at http://vvww.oehha.ca.gov/airl
acute_rels/acuterel.html.

(6) CI 2 HCI ratios -(i) Ratio for calculating annual average HCI-equivalent emission rates. (A) To calculate
the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate (Ib/hr) for each combustor, you must apportion the total
chlorine emission concentration (ppmv chloride (CI(-» equivalent) between HCI and chlorine according to
the historical average CI2/HCI volumetric ratio for all regulatory compliance tests.

(B) You must calculate HCI and Cbemission rates (Ib/hr) using the apportioned emission concentrations and
the gas flowrate and other parameters from the most recent regulatory compliance test.

(C) You must calculate the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate using these HCI and Cbemission
rates and the equation in paragraph (b)(2) of this section.

(ii) Ratio for calculating t-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rates. (A) To calculate the 1-hour average
HCI-equivalent emission rate for each combustor as a criterion for you to determine under paragraph (d) of
this section if an hourly rolling average feed rate limit on total chlorine and chloride may be waived, you must
apportion the total chlorine emission concentration (ppmv chloride (CI(-» equivalent) between HCI and
chlorine according to the historical highest Cb/HCI volumetric ratio for all regulatory compliance tests.

(B) You must calculate HCI and Cbemission rates (Ib/hr) using the apportioned emission concentrations and
the gas flowrate and other parameters from the most recent regulatory compliance test.

(C) You must calculate the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate using these HCI and Cl-ernission
rates and the equation in paragraph (b)(3) of this section.

(iii) Ratios for new sources. (A) You must use engineering information to estimate the CI2/HCI volumetric
ratio for a new source for the initial eligibility demonstration.

(B) You must use the Cb/HCI VOlumetric ratio demonstrated during the initial comprehensive performance
test to demonstrate in the Notification of Compliance that your HCI-equivalent emission rate does not
exceed your HCI-equivalent emission rate limit.

(C) When approving the test plan for the initial comprehensive performance test, the permitting authority will
establish a periodic testing requirement, such as every 3 months for 1 year, to establish a record of
representative Cb/HCI volumetric ratios.

( 1) You must revise your HCI-equivalent emission rates and HCI-equivalent emission rate limits after each
such test using the procedures prescribed in paragraphs (b)(6)(i) and (ii) of this section.

( 2) If you no longer are eligible for the health-based compliance alternative, you must notify the permitting
authority immediately and either:

( i) Submit a revised eligibility demonstration requesting lower HCI-equivalent emission rate limits,
establishing lower HCI-equivalent emission rates, and establishing by downward extrapolation lower
feedrate limits for total chlorine and chloride; or

( ii) Request a compliance schedule of up to three years to demonstrate compliance with the emission
standards under §§63.1216, 63.1217, 63.1219, 63.1220, and 63.1221.
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(iv) Unrepresentative or inadequate historical CI 2 IHCI volumetric ratios. (A) If you believe that the Cb/HCI
volumetric ratio for one or more historical regulatory compliance tests is not representative of the current
ratio, you may request that the permitting authority allow you to screen those ratios from the analysis of
historical ratios.

(8) If the permitting authority believes that too few historical ratios are available to calculate a representative
average ratio or establish a maximum ratio, the permitting authority may require you to conduct periodic
testing to establish representative ratios.

(v) Updating C/2 IHCI ratios. You must include the CI2/HCI volumetric ratio demonstrated during each
performance test in your data base of historical CI2/HCI ratios to update the ratios you establish under
paragraphs (b)(6)(i) and (ii) of this section for subsequent calculations of the annual average and 1-hour
average HCI-equivalent emission rates.

(7) Emission rates are capped. The hydrogen chloride and chlorine emission rates you use to calculate the
HCI-equivalent emission rate limit for incinerators, cement kilns, and lightweight aggregate kilns must not
result in total chlorine emission concentrations exceeding:

(i) For incinerators that were existing sources on April 19, 1996: 77 parts per million by volume, combined
emissions, expressed as chloride (CI(-» equivalent, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(ii) For incinerators that are new or reconstructed sources after April 19, 1996: 21 parts per million by
volume, combined emissions, expressed as chloride (CI(-» equivalent, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent
oxygen;

(iii) For cement kilns that were existing sources on April 19, 1996: 130 parts per million by volume, combined
emissions, expressed as chloride (CI(-» equivalent, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(iv) For cement kilns that are new or reconstructed sources after April 19, 1996: 86 parts per million by
volume, combined emissions, expressed as chloride (CI(-» equivalent, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent
oxygen;

(v) For lightweight aggregate kilns that were existing sources on April 19, 1996: 600 parts per million by
volume, combined emissions, expressed as chloride (CI(-» equivalent, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent
oxygen;

(vi) For lightweight aggregate kilns that are new or reconstructed sources after April 19, 1996: 600 parts per
million by volume, combined emissions, expressed as chloride (CI(-» equivalent, dry basis and corrected to
7 percent oxygen.

(c) Eligibility demonstration -(1) General. (i) You must perform an eligibility demonstration to determine
whether the total chlorine emission rates you select for each on-site hazardous waste combustor meet the
national exposure standards using either a look-up table analysis prescribed by paragraph (c)(3) of this
section, or a site-specific compliance demonstration prescribed by paragraph (c)(4) of this section.

(ii) You must also determine in your eligibility demonstration whether each combustor may exceed the 1
hour HCI-equivalent emission rate limit absent an hourly rolling average limit on the feedrate of total chlorine
and chloride, as provided by paragraph (d) of this section.

(2) Definition ofeligibility. (i) Eligibility for the risk-based total chlorine standard is determined by comparing
the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate for the total chlorine emission rate you select for each
combustor to the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit.

(ii) The annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit ensures that the Hazard Index for chronic
exposure from HCI and chlorine emissions from all on-site hazardous waste combustors is less than or
equal to 1.0, rounded to the nearest tenths decimal place (0.1), for the actual individual most exposed to the
facility's emissions, considering off-site locations where people reside and where people congregate for
work, school, or recreation.
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(iii) Your facility is eligible for the health-based compliance alternative for total chlorine if either:

(A) The annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate for each on-site hazardous waste combustor is below
the appropriate value in the look-up table determined under paragraph (c)(3) of this section; or

(8) The annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate for each on-site hazardous waste combustor is below
the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit you calculate based on a site-specific compliance
demonstration under paragraph (c)(4) of this section.

(3) Look-up table analysis. Look-up tables for the eligibility demonstration are provided as Tables 1 and 2 to
this section.

(i) Table 1 presents annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limits for sources located in flat terrain. For
purposes of this analysis, flat terrain is terrain that rises to a level not exceeding one half the stack height
within a distance of 50 stack heights.

(ii) Table 2 presents annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limits for sources located in simple
elevated terrain. For purposes of this analysis, simple elevated terrain is terrain that rises to a level
exceeding one half the stack height, but that does not exceed the stack height, within a distance of 50 stack
heights.

(iii) To determine the annual average HC1-equivalent emission rate limit for a source from the look-up table,
you must use the stack height and stack diameter for your hazardous waste combustors and the distance
between the stack and the property boundary.

(iv) If any of these values for stack height, stack diameter, and distance to nearest property boundary do not
match the exact values in the look-up table, you must use the next lowest table value.

(v) Adjusted Hel-equivalent emission rate limit for multiple on-site combustors. (A) If you have more than
one hazardous waste combustor on site, the sum across all hazardous waste combustors of the ratio of the
adjusted HC1-equivalent emission rate limit to the HCI-equivalent emission rate limit provided by Tables 1 or
2 cannot exceed 1.0, according to the following equation:

+HC1-Equiv"alent Emission Rate Limit Adjusted; i 1.0

1:i' HCI-Equiv-.1lent Emission Rate Limit Tab1ei

Where:

i =number of on-site hazardous waste combustors;

HCI-Equivalent Emission Rate Limit Adjusted.means the apportioned, allowable HCI-equivalent
emission rate limit for combustor i, and

HCI-Equivalent Emission Rate Limit Tablerneans the HCI-equivalent emission rate limit from
Table 1 or 2 to §63.1215 for combustor i.

(8) The adjusted HCI-equivalent emission rate limit becomes the HCI-equivalent emission rate limit.

(4) Site-specific compliance demonstration. (i) You may use any scientifically-accepted peer-reviewed risk
assessment methodology for your site-specific compliance demonstration to calculate an annual average
HCI-equivalent emission rate limit for each on-site hazardous waste combustor. An example of one
approach for performing the demonstration for air toxics can be found in the EPA's "Air Toxics Risk
Assessment Reference Library, Volume 2, Site-Specific Risk Assessment Technical Resource Document,"
which may be obtained through the EPA's Air Toxics Web site at
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/feraJrisk_atra_main.html.
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(ii) The annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit is the HCI-equivalent emission rate that ensures
that the Hazard Index associated with maximum annual average exposures is not greater than 1,0 rounded
to the nearest tenths decimal place (0,1).

(iii) To determine the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit. your site-specific compliance
demonstration must, at a minimum:

(A) Estimate long-term inhalation exposures through the estimation of annual or multi-year average ambient
concentrations;

(8) Estimate the inhalation exposure for the actual individual most exposed to the facility's emissions from
hazardous waste combustors. considering off-site locations where people reside and where people
congregate for work, school, or recreation;

(C) Use site-specific, quality-assured data wherever possible;

(D) Use health-protective default assumptions wherever site-specific data are not available, and:

(E) Contain adequate documentation of the data and methods used for the assessment so that it is
transparent and can be reproduced by an experienced risk assessor and emissions measurement expert.

(iv) Your site-specific compliance demonstration need not:

(A) Assume any attenuation of exposure concentrations due to the penetration of outdoor pollutants into
indoor exposure areas;

(8) Assume any reaction or deposition of the emitted pollutants during transport from the emission point to
the point ofexposure.

(d) Assurance that the 1-hourHCI-equivalent emission rate limit will not be exceeded. To ensure that the 1
hour HCI-equivalent emission rate limit will not be exceeded when complying with the annual average HCI
equivalent emission rate limit, you must establish a 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate for each
combustor, establish a 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit for each combustor, and consider
site-specific factors including prescribed criteria to determine if the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission
rate limit may be exceeded absent an hourly rolling average limit on the feed rate of total chlorine and
chloride. If the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit may be exceeded, you must establish an
hourly rolling average feedrate limit on total chlorine as provided by paragraph (f)(3) of this section.

(1) 1-hour average Hel-equivalent emission rate. You must calculate the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent
emission rate from the total chlorine emission concentration you select for each source as prescribed in
paragraph (b)(6)(ii)(C) of this section.

(2) t-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit. You must establish the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent
emission rate limit for each affected source using either a look-up table analysis or site-specific analysis:

(i) Look-up table analysis. Look-up tables are provided for 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate
limits as Table 3 and Table 4 to this section. Table 3 provides limits for facilities located in flat terrain. Table
4 provides limits for facilities located in simple elevated terrain. You must use the Tables to establish 1-hour
average HCI-equivalent emission rate limits as prescribed in paragraphs (c)(3)(iii) through (c)(3)(v) of this
section for annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limits.

(ii) Site-specific analysis. The 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit is the HCI-equivalent
emission rate that ensures that the Hazard Index associated with maximum t-hour average exposures is not
greater than 1.0 rounded to the nearest tenths decimal place (0.1). You must follow the risk assessment
procedures under paragraph (c)(4) of this section to estimate short-term inhalation exposures through the
estimation of maximum t-hour average ambient concentrations.
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(3) Criteria for determining whether the 1-hour HCI-equivalent emission rate may be exceeded absent an
hourly rolling average limit on the feedrate of total chlorine and chloride, An hourly rolling average feed rate
limit on total chlorine and chloride is waived if you determine considering the criteria listed below that the
long-term feedrate limit (and averaging period) established under paragraph (c)(4)(i) of this section will also
ensure that the t-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate will not exceed the 1-hour average HCI
equivalent emission rate limit you calculate for each combustor,

(i) The ratio of the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate based on the total chlorine emission rate
you select for each hazardous waste combustor to the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit for
the combustor; and

(ii) The potential for the source to vary total chlorine and chloride feedrates substantially over the averaging
period for the feedrate limit established under paragraph (c)(4)(i) of this section.

(e) Review and approval of eligibility demonstrations -(1) Content of the eligibHity demonstration -(i)
General. The eligibility demonstration must include the following information, at a minimum:

(A) Identification of each hazardous waste combustor combustion gas emission point (e.q., generally, the
flue gas stack);

(B) The maximum and average capacity at which each combustor will operate, and the maximum rated
capacity for each combustor, using the metric of stack gas volume (under both actual and standard
conditions) emitted per unit of time, as well as any other metric that is appropriate for the combustor (e.g.,
million Btu/hr heat input for boilers; tons of dry raw material feed/hour for cement kilns);

(C) Stack parameters for each combustor, including, but not limited to stack height, stack diameter, stack
gas temperature, and stack gas exit velocity;

(D) Plot plan showing all stack emission points, nearby residences and property boundary line;

(E) Identification of any stack gas control devices used to reduce emissions from each combustor;

(F) Identification of the RfC values used to calculate annual average HCI-equivalent emission rates and the
aREL values used to calculate 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rates;

(G) Calculations used to determine the annual average and 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rates
and rate limits, including calculation of the Cb/HCI ratios as prescribed by paragraph (b)(6) of this section;

(ii) Additional content to implement the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit, You must include
the following in your eligibility demonstration to implement the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate
limit:

(A) For incinerators, cement kilns, and lightweight aggregate kilns, calculations to confirm that the annual
average HCI-equivalent emission rate that you calculate from the total chlorine emission rate you select for
each combustor does not exceed the limits provided by paragraph (b)(7) of this section;

(B) Comparison of the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit for each combustor to the annual
average HCI-equivalent emission rate for the total chlorine emission rate you select for each combustor;

(C) The annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit for each hazardous waste combustor, and the
limits on operating parameters required under paragraph (g)(1) of this section;

(D) Determination of the long-term chlorine feedrate limit, including the total chlorine system removal
efficiency for sources that establish an (up to) annual rolling average feedrate limit under paragraph (g)(2)(ii)
of this section;
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(iii) Additional content to implement the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit. You must include
the following in your eligibility demonstration to implement the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate
limit:

(A) Determination of whether the combustor may exceed the 1-hour HCI-equivalent emission rate limit
absent an hourly rolling average chlorine feedrate limit, including:

( 1 ) Determination of the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate from the total chlorine emission rate
you select for the combustor;

( 2) Determination of the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit using either look-up Tables 3
and 4 to this section or site-specific risk analysis;

( 3) Determination of the ratio of the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate to the 1-hour average
HCI-equivalent emission rate limit for the combustor; and

( 4 ) The potential for the source to vary total chlorine and chloride feedrates substantially over the averaging
period for the long-term feedrate limit established under paragraphs (g)(2)(i) and (g)(2)(ii) of this section; and

(B) Determination of the hourly rolling average chlorine feedrate limit, including the total chlorine system
removal efficiency.

(iv) Additional content of a look-up table demonstration. If you use the look-up table analysis to establish
HCI-equivalent emission rate limits, your eligibility demonstration must also contain, at a minimum, the
following:

(A) Documentation that the facility is located in either flat or simple elevated terrain; and

(B) For facilities with more than one on-site hazardous waste combustor, documentation that the sum of the
ratios for all such combustors of the HCI-equivalent emission rate to the HCI-equivalent emission rate limit
does not exceed 1.0.

(v) Additional content of a site-specific compliance demonstration. If you use a site-specific compliance
demonstration, your eligibility demonstration must also contain, at a minimum, the following information to
support your determination of the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit for each combustor:

(A) Identification of the risk assessment methodology used;

(B) Documentation of the fate and transport model used;

(C) Documentation of the fate and transport model inputs, including the stack parameters listed in paragraph
(d)(1)(i)(C) of this section converted to the dimensions required for the model;

(D) As applicable:

( 1 ) Meteorological data;

( 2) Building, land use, and terrain data;

( 3) Receptor locations and population data, including areas where people congregate for work, school, or
recreation; and

( 4 ) Other facility-specific parameters input into the model;

(E) Documentation of the fate and transport model outputs; and
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(F) Documentation of any exposure assessment and risk characterization calculations.

(2) Review and approval-(i) Existing sources. (A) If you operate an existing source, you must submit the
eligibility demonstration to your permitting authority for review and approval not later than 12 months prior to
the compliance date. You must also submit a separate copy of the eligibility demonstration to: U.S. EPA,
Risk and Exposure Assessment Group, Emission Standards Division (C404-01), Attn: Group Leader,
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711, electronic mail address REAG@epa.gov.

(8) Your permitting authority should notify you of approval or intent to disapprove your eligibility
demonstration within 6 months after receipt of the original demonstration, and within 3 months after receipt
of any supplemental information that you submit. A notice of intent to disapprove your eligibility
demonstration, whether before or after the compliance date, will identify incomplete or inaccurate
information or noncompliance with prescribed procedures and specify how much time you will have to
submit additional information or to achieve the MACT standards for total chlorine under §§63.1216, 63.1217,
63.1219,63.1220, and 63.1221. If your eligibility demonstration is disapproved, the permitting authority may
extend the compliance date of the total chlorine standards up to one year to allow you to make changes to
the design or operation of the combustor or related systems as quickly as practicable to enable you to
achieve compliance with the MACT total chlorine standards.

(C) If your permitting authority has not approved your eligibility demonstration by the compliance date, and
has not issued a notice of intent to disapprove your demonstration, you may begin complying, on the
compliance date, with the HCI-equivalent emission rate limits you present in your eligibility demonstration
provided that you have made a good faith effort to provide complete and accurate information and to
respond to any requests for additional information in a timely manner. If the permitting authority believes that
you have not made a good faith effort to provide complete and accurate information or to respond to any
requests for additional information, however, the authority may notify you in writing by the compliance date
that you have not met the conditions for complying with the health-based compliance alternative without
prior approval. Such notice will explain the basis for concluding that you have not made a good faith effort to
comply with the health-based compliance alternative by the compliance date.

(D) If your permitting authority issues a notice of intent to disapprove your eligibility demonstration after the
compliance date, the authority will identify the basis for that notice and specify how much time you will have
to submit additional information or to comply with the MACT standards for total chlorine under §§63.1216,
63.1217,63.1219,63.1220, and 63.1221. The permitting authority may extend the compliance date of the
total chlorine standards up to one-year to allow you to make changes to the design or operation of the
combustor or related systems as quickly as practicable to enable you to achieve compliance with the MACT
standards for total chlorine.

(ii) New or reconstructed sources -(A) General. The procedures for review and approval of eligibility
demonstrations applicable to existing sources under paragraph (e)(2)(i) of this section also apply to new or
reconstructed sources, except that the date you must submit the eligibility demonstration is as prescribed in
this paragraph (e)(2)(ii).

(8) If you operate a new or reconstructed source that starts up before April 12, 2007, or a solid fuel boiler or
liquid fuel boiler that is an area source that increases its emissions or its potential to emit such that it
becomes a major source of HAP before April 12, 2007, you must either:

( 1) Comply with the final total chlorine emission standards under §§63.1216, 63.1217, 63.1219, 63.1220,
and 63.1221, by October 12, 2005, or upon startup, whichever is later, except for a standard that is more
stringent than the standard proposed on April 20, 2004 for your source. If a final standard is more stringent
than the proposed standard, you may comply with the proposed standard until October 14, 2008, after which
you must comply with the final standard; or

( 2) Submit an eligibility demonstration for review and approval under this section by April 12, 2006, and
comply with the HCI-equivalent emission rate limits and operating requirements you establish in the eligibility
demonstration.
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(C) If you operate a new or reconstructed source that starts up on or after April 12, 2007, or a solid fuel
boiler or liquid fuel boiler that is an area source that increases its emissions or its potential to emit such that
it becomes a major source of HAP on or after April 12, 2007, you must either:

( 1) Comply with the final total chlorine emission standards under §§63.1216, 63.1217, 63.1219, 63.1220,
and 63.1221 upon startup. if the final standard is more stringent than the standard proposed for your source
on April 20, 2004, however, and if you start operations before October 14, 2008, you may comply with the
proposed standard until October 14, 2008, after which you must comply with the final standard; or

( 2 ) Submit an eligibility demonstration for review and approval under this section 12 months prior to startup.

(3) The operating requirements in the eligibility demonstration are applicable requirements for purposes of
parts 70 and 71 of this chapter and will be incorporated in the title V permit.

(f) Testing requirements -(1) General. You must comply with the requirements for comprehensive
performance testing under §63.1207.

(2) System removal efficiency. (i) You must calculate the total chlorine removal efficiency of the combustor
during each run of the comprehensive performance test.

(ii) You must calculate the average system removal efficiency as the average of the test run averages.

(iii) If your source does not control emissions of total chlorine, you must assume zero system removal
efficiency.

(3) Annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit. If emissions during the comprehensive performance
test exceed the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit, eligibility for emission limits under this
section is not affected. This emission rate limit is an annual average limit even though compliance is based
on a 12-hour or (up to) an annual rolling average feedrate limit on total chlorine and chloride because the
feedrate limit is also used for compliance assurance for the semivolatile metal emission standard

(4) 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit. Total chlorine emissions during each run of the
comprehensive performance test cannot exceed the t-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit.

(5) Test methods. (i) If you operate a cement kiln or a combustor equipped with a dry acid gas scrubber, you
must use EPA Method 320/321 or ASTM 0 6735-01, or an equivalent method, to measure hydrogen
chloride, and the back-half (caustic impingers) of Method 26/26A, or an equivalent method, to measure
chlorine gas.

(ii) Bromine and sulfur considerations. If you operate an incinerator, boiler, or lightweight aggregate kiln and
your feedstreams contain bromine or sulfur during the comprehensive performance test at levels specified
under paragraph (e)(2)(ii)(8) of this section, you must use EPA Method 320/321 or ASTM 06735-01, or an
equivalent method, to measure hydrogen chloride, and Method 26/26A, or an equivalent method, to
measure chlorine and hydrogen chloride, and determine your chlorine emissions as follows:

(A) You must determine your chlorine emissions to be the higher of the value measured by Method 26/26A
as provided in appendix A-8, part 60 of this chapter, or an equivalent method, or the value calculated by the
difference between the combined hydrogen chloride and chlorine levels measured by Method 26/26A as
provided in appendix A-8, part 60 of this chapter, or an equivalent method, and the hydrogen chloride
measurement from EPA Method 320/321 as provided in appendix A, part 63 of this chapter, or ASTM 0
6735-01 as described under §63.1208(b)(5)(i)(C), or an equivalent method.

(B) The procedures under paragraph (f)(2)(ii) of this section for determining hydrogen chloride and chlorine
emissions apply if you feed bromine or sulfur during the performance test at the levels specified in this
paragraph (f)(5)(ii)(B):

( 1 ) If the bromine/chlorine ratio in feedstreams is greater than 5 percent by mass; or
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( 2) If the sulfur/chlorine ratio in feedstreams is greater than 50 percent by mass.

(g) Monitoring requirements -(1) General. You must establish and comply with limits on the same operating
parameters that apply to sources complying with the MACT standard for total chlorine under §63.1209(o},
except that feedrate limits on total chlorine and chloride must be established according to paragraphs (9)(2)
and (g}(3) of this section:

(2) Feedrate limit to ensure compliance with the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit. (i) For
sources subject to the feed rate limit for total chlorine and chloride under §63.1209(n)(4) to ensure
compliance with the semivolatile metals standard:

(A) The feedrate limit (and averaging period) for total chlorine and chloride to ensure compliance with the
annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit is the same as required by §63.1209(n)(4), except as
provided by paragraph (g)(2)(i)(B) of this section.

(B) The numerical value of the total chlorine and chloride feed rate limit (I.e., not considering the averaging
period) you establish under §63.1209(n)(4) must not exceed the value you calculate as the annual average
HCI-equivalent emission rate limit (Ib/hr) divided by [1 - system removal efficiency], where the system
removal efficiency is calculated as prescribed by paragraph (f)(2) of this section.

(ii) For sources exempt from the feedrate limit for total chlorine and chloride under §63.1209(n}(4) because
they comply with §63.1207(m)(2), the feed rate limit for total chlorine and chloride to ensure compliance with
the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate must be established as follows:

(A) You must establish an average period for the feed rate limit that does not exceed an annual rolling
average;

(B) The numerical value of the total chlorine and chloride feed rate limit (i.e., not considering the averaging
period) must not exceed the value you calculate as the annual average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit
(Ib/hr) divided by [1 - system removal efficiency], where the system removal efficiency is calculated as
prescribed by paragraph (f)(2) of this section.

(C) You must calculate the initial rolling average as though you had selected a 12-hour rolling average, as
provided by paragraph (b)(5)(i) of this section. You must calculate rolling averages thereafter as the average
of the available one-minute values until enough one-minute values are available to calculate the rolling
average period you select. At that time and thereafter, you update the rolling average feedrate each hour
with a 60-minute average feedrate.

(3) Feedrate limit to ensure compliance with the 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit. (i) You
must establish an hourly rolling average feedrate limit on total chlorine and chloride to ensure compliance
with the 1-hour average HCI-equivalentemission rate limit unless you determine that the hourly rolling
average feed rate limit is waived under paragraph (d) of this section.

(ii) You must calculate the hourly rolling average feed rate limit for total chlorine and chloride as the 1-hour
average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit (Ib/hr) divided by [1 - system removal efficiency], where the
system removal efficiency is calculated as prescribed by paragraph (f)(2)(ii) of this section.

(h) Changes -(1) Changes over which you have control-(i) Changes that would affect the HCI-equivalent
emission rate limit. (A) If you plan to change the design, operation, or maintenance of the facility in a manner
than would decrease the annual average or 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit, you must
submit to the permitting authority prior to the change a revised eligibility demonstration documenting the
lower emission rate limits and calculations of reduced total chlorine and chloride feed rate limits.

(B) If you plan to change the design, operation, or maintenance of the facility in a manner than would
increase the annual average or 1-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit, and you elect to increase
your total chlorine and chloride feedrate limits. You must also submit to the permitting authority prior to the
change a revised eligibility demonstration documenting the increased emission rate limits and calculations of
the increased feedrate limits prior to the change.
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(ii) Changes that could affect system removal efficiency. (A) If you plan to change the design, operation, or
maintenance of the combustor in a manner than could decrease the system removal efficiency, you are
subject to the requirements of §63.1206(b)(5) for conducting a performance test to reestablish the
combustor's system removal efficiency and you must submit a revised eligibility demonstration documenting
the lower system removal efficiency and the reduced feedrate limits on total chlorine and chloride.

(8) If you plan to change the design, operation, or maintenance of the combustor in a manner than could
increase the system removal efficiency, and you elect to document the increased system removal efficiency
to establish higher feedrate limits on total chlorine and chloride, you are subject to the requirements of
§63.1206(b)(5) for conducting a performance test to reestablish the combustor's system removal efficiency.
You must also submit to the permitting authority a revised eligibility demonstration documenting the higher
system removal efficiency and the increased feedrate limits on total chlorine and chloride.

(2) Changes over which you do not have control that may decrease the HCI-equivalent emission rate limits.
These requirements apply if you use a site-specific risk assessment under paragraph (c)(4) of this section to
demonstrate eligibility for the health-based limits.

(i) Proactive review. You must submit for review and approval with each comprehensive performance test
plan either a certification that the information used in your eligibility demonstration has not changed in a
manner that would decrease the annual average or t-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit, or a
revised eligibility demonstration.

(ii) Reactive review. If in the interim between your comprehensive performance tests you have reason to
know of changes that would decrease the annual average or t-hour average HCI-equivalent emission rate
limit, you must submit a revised eligibility demonstration as soon as practicable but not more frequently than
annually.

(iii) Compliance schedule. If you determine that you cannot demonstrate compliance with a lower annual
average HCI-equivalent emission rate limit during the comprehensive performance test because you need
additional time to complete changes to the design or operation of the source, you may request that the
permitting authority grant you additional time to make those changes as quickly as practicable.
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[70 FR 59565, Oct. 12,2005, as amended at 73 FR 18982, Apr. 8,2008; 73 FR 64097, Oct. 28, 2008J

Emissions Standards and Operating Limits for Solid Fuel Boilers, Liquid Fuel Boilers, and
Hydrochloric Acid Production Furnaces

§ 63.1216 What are the standards for solid fuel boilers that burn hazardous waste?

(a) Emission limits for existing sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted
into the atmosphere that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans, either carbon monoxide or hydrocarbon emissions in excess of the limits
provided by paragraph (a)(5) of this section;

(2) Mercury in excess of 11 IJgm/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(3) For cadmium and lead combined, except for an area source as defined under §63.2, emissions in excess
of 180 IJgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;
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(4) For arsenic, beryllium, and chromium combined, except for an area source as defined under §63.2,
emissions in excess of 380 IJgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(5) For carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons, either:

(i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen.
If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon standard under
paragraph (a)(5)(ii) of this section, you must also document that, during the destruction and removal
efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 10
parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a
continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as
propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane;

(6) For hydrogen chloride and chlorine combined, except for an area source as defined under §63.2,
emissions in excess of 440 parts per million by volume, expressed as a chloride (CI(-» equivalent, dry basis
and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) For particulate matter, except for an area source as defined under §63.2 or as provided by paragraph (e)
of this section, emissions in excess of 68 mg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(b) Emission limits for new sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into
the atmosphere that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans, either carbon monoxide or hydrocarbon emissions in excess of the limits
provided by paragraph (b)(5) of this section;

(2) Mercury in excess of 11 IJgm/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(3) For cadmium and lead combined, except for an area source as defined under §63.2, emissions in excess
of 180 IJgmldscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(4) For arsenic, beryllium, and chromium combined, except for an area source as defined under §63.2,
emissions in excess of 190 IJgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(5) For carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons, either:

(i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen.
If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon standard under
paragraph (b)(5)(ii) of this section, you must also document that, during the destruction and removal
efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 10
parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a
continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as
propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane;

(6) For hydrogen chloride and chlorine combined, except for an area source as defined under §63.2,
emissions in excess of 73 parts per million by volume, expressed as a chloride (Cl(-» equivalent, dry basis
and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and
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(7) For particulate matter, except for an area source as defined under §63.2 or as provided by paragraph (e)
of this section, emissions in excess of 34 mg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(c) Destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) standard -(1) 99.99% ORE. Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(2) of this section, you must achieve a ORE of 99.99% for each principle organic hazardous constituent
(POHC) designated under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must calculate DRE for each POHC from the
following equation:

ORE = [1 - 0/Vour+- Win)] X 100%

Where:

Win=mass feedrate of one POHC in a waste feedstream; and

WOlJt= mass emission rate of the same POHC present in exhaust emissions prior to release to the
atmosphere.

(2) 99.9999% ORE. If you burn the dioxin-listed hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023,
F026, or F027 (see §261.31 of this chapter), you must achieve a ORE of 99.9999% for each
POHC that you designate under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must demonstrate this ORE
performance on POHCs that are more difficult to incinerate than tetra-, penta-, and
hexachlorodibenzo- p -dioxins and dibenzofurans. You must use the equation in paragraph (c)(1)
of this section to calculate ORE for each POHC. In addition, you must notify the Administrator of
your intent to incinerate hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, or F027.

(3) Principal organic hazardous constituents (POHCs). (i) You must treat the POHCs in the waste feed that
you specify under paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of this section to the extent required by paragraphs (c)(1) and (c)(2) of
this section.

(ii) You must specify one or more POHCs that are representative of the most difficult to destroy organic
compounds in your hazardous waste feedstream. You must base this specification on the degree of difficulty
of incineration of the organic constituents in the hazardous waste and on their concentration or mass in the
hazardous waste feed, considering the results of hazardous waste analyses or other data and information.

(d) Significant figures. The emission limits provided by paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section are presented
with two significant figures. Although you must perform intermediate calculations using at least three
significant figures, you may round the resultant emission levels to two significant figures to document
compliance.

(e) Altemative to the particulate matter standard -(1) General. In lieu of complying with the particulate
matter standards of this section, you may elect to comply with the following alternative metal emission
control requirement:

(2) Altemative metal emission control requirements for existing solid fuel boilers. (i) You must not discharge
or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain cadmium, lead, and selenium in
excess of 180 IJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and,

(ii) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain
antimony, arsenic, beryllium, chromium, cobalt, manganese, and nickel in excess of 380 IJgm/dscm,
combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(3) Alternative metal emission control requirements for new solid fuel boilers. (i) You must not discharge or
cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain cadmium, lead, and selenium in
excess of 180 IJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and,
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(ii) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain
antimony, arsenic, beryllium, chromium, cobalt, manganese, and nickel in excess of 190 IJgm/dscm,
combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(4) Operating limits. Semivolatile and low volatile metal operating parameter limits must be established to
ensure compliance with the alternative emission limitations described in paragraphs (e)(2) and (e)(3) of this
section pursuant to §63.1209(n), except that semivolatile metal feedrate limits apply to lead, cadmium, and
selenium, combined, and low volatile metal feed rate limits apply to arsenic, beryllium, chromium, antimony,
cobalt, manganese, and nickel, combined.

(f) Elective standards for area sources. Area sources as defined under §63.2 are subject to the standards for
cadmium and lead, the standards for arsenic, beryllium, and chromium, the standards for hydrogen chloride
and chlorine, and the standards for particulate matter under this section if they elect under §266.100(b)(3) of
this chapter to comply with those standards in lieu of the standards under 40 CFR 266.105, 266.106, and
266.107 to control those pollutants.

[70 FR 59565, Oct. 12,2005]

§ 63.1217 What are the standards for liquid fuel boilers that burn hazardous waste?

(a) Emission limits for existing sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted
into the atmosphere that contain:

(1)(i) Dioxins and furans in excess of 0040 ng TEQ/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, for liquid fuel
boilers equipped with a dry air pollution control system; or

(ii) Either carbon monoxide or hydrocarbon emissions in excess of the limits provided by paragraph (a)(5) of
this section for sources not equipped with a dry air pollution control system;

(iii) A source equipped with a wet air pollution control system followed by a dry air pollution control system is
not considered to be a dry air pollution control system, and a source equipped with a dry air pollution control
system followed by a wet air pollution control system is considered to be a dry air pollution control system for
purposes of this emission limit;

(2) For mercury, except as provided for in paragraph (a)(2)(iii) of this section:

(i) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value less than 10,000 Btullb, emissions in
excess of 19 IJgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, on an (not-to-exceed) annual averaging period;

(ii) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value 10,000 Btu/lb or greater, emissions in
excess of 4.2 x 1a-sibs mercury attributable to the hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the
hazardous waste on an (not-to-exceed) annual averaging period;

(iii) The boiler operated by Diversified Scientific Services, Inc. with EPA identification number
TND982109142, and which burns radioactive waste mixed with hazardous waste, must comply with the
mercury emission standard under §63.1219(a)(2);

(3) For cadmium and lead combined, except for an area source as defined under §63.2,

(i) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value less than 10,000 Btu/lb, emissions in
excess of 150 IJgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, on an (not-to-exceed) annual averaging period;

(ii) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value of 10,000 Btu/lb or greater, emissions in
excess of 8.2 x 10-slbs combined cadmium and lead emissions attributable to the hazardous waste per
million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste on an (not-to-exceed) annual averaging period;
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(4) For chromium, except for an area source as defined under §63.2:

(i) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value less than 10,000 Btu/lb, emissions in
excess of 370 ~gm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(ii) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value of 10,000 Btu/lb or greater, emissions in
excess of 1.3 x 10-41bs chromium emissions attributable to the hazardous waste per million Btu heat input
from the hazardous waste;

(5) For carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons, either:

(i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen.
If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon standard under
paragraph (a)(5)(ii) of this section, you must also document that, during the destruction and removal
efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 10
parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a
continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as
propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane;

(6) For hydrogen chloride and chlorine, except for an area source as defined under §63.2:

(i) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value less than 10,000 Btu/lb. emissions in
excess of 31 parts per million by volume, combined emissions, expressed as a chloride (CI(-» equivalent,
dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(ii) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value of 10,000 Btu/lb or greater, emissions in
excess of 5.1 x 10-21bs combined emissions of hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas attributable to the
hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste;

(7) For particulate matter, except for an area source as defined under §63.2 or as provided by paragraph (e)
of this section, emissions in excess of 80 mg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(b) Emission limits for new sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into
the atmosphere that contain:

(1)(i) Dioxins and furans in excess of 0.40 ng TEQ/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, for liquid fuel
boilers equipped with a dry air pollution control system; or

(ii) Either carbon monoxide or hydrocarbon emissions in excess of the limits provided by paragraph (b)(5) of
this section for sources not equipped with a dry air pollution control system;

(iii) A source equipped with a wet air pollution control system followed by a dry air pollution control system is
not considered to be a dry air pollution control system, and a source equipped with a dry air pollution control
system followed by a wet air pollution control system is considered to be a dry air pollution control system for
purposes of this emission limit;

(2) For mercury:

(i) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value less than 10,000 Btu/lb. emissions in
excess of 6.8 ~gm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, on an (not-to-exceed) annual averaging period;
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(ii) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value of 10,000 Btu/lb or greater, emissions in
excess of 1.2 x 10-61bs mercury emissions attributable to the hazardous waste per million Btu heat input
from the hazardous waste on an (not-to-exceed) annual averaging period;

(3) For cadmium and lead combined, except for an area source as defined under §63.2:

(i) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value less than 10,000 Btu/lb, emissions in
excess of 78 IJgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, on an (not-to-exceed) annual averaging period;

(ii) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value greater than or equal to 10,000 Btu/lb,
emissions in excess of 6.2 x 10-61bs combined cadmium and lead emissions attributable to the hazardous
waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste on an (not-to-exceed) annual averaging period;

(4) For chromium, except for an area source as defined under §63.2:

(i) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value less than 10,000 Btu/lb, emissions in
excess of 12 IJgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(ii) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value of 10,000 Btullb or greater, emissions in
excess of 1.4 x 10-51bs chromium emissions attributable to the hazardous waste per million Btu heat input
from the hazardous waste;

(5) For carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons, either:

(i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen.
If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon standard under
paragraph (b)(5)(ii) of this section, you must also document that, during the destruction and removal
efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 10
parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a
continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as
propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane;

(6) For hydrogen chloride and chlorine, except for an area source as defined under §63.2:

(i) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value less than 10,000 Btullb, emissions in
excess of 31 parts per million by volume, combined emissions, expressed as a chloride (CI(-)) equivalent,
dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(ii) When you burn hazardous waste with an as-fired heating value of 10,000 Btu/lb or greater, emissions in
excess of 5.1 x -2lbs combined emissions of hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas attributable to the
hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste;

(7) For particulate matter, except for an area source as defined under §63.2 or as provided by paragraph (e)
of this section, emissions in excess of 20 mg/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(c) Destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) standard -(1) 99.99% DRE. Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(2) of this section, you must achieve a ORE of 99.99% for each principle organic hazardous constituent
(POHC) designated under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must calculate ORE for each POHC from the
following equation:

ORE =[1 - (Wout+ Win)] X 100%
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Where:

Win=mass feedrate of one POHC in a waste feedstream; and

W".,= mass emission rate of the same POHC present in exhaust emissions prior to release to the
atmosphere.

(2) 99.9999% ORE. If you burn the dioxin-listed hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, or F027
(see §261.31 of this chapter), you must achieve a ORE of 99.9999% for each POHC that you designate
under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must demonstrate this ORE performance on POHCs that are
more difficult to incinerate than tetra-, penta-, and hexachlorodibenzo- p -dioxins and dibenzofurans. You
must use the equation in paragraph (c)(1) of this section to calculate ORE for each POHC. In addition, you
must notify the Administrator of your intent to incinerate hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026,
or F027.

(3) Principal organic hazardous constituents (POHCs). (i) You must treat the POHCs in the waste feed that
you specify under paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of this section to the extent required by paragraphs (c)(1) and (c)(2) of
this section.

(ii) You must specify one or more POHCs that are representative of the most difficult to destroy organic
compounds in your hazardous waste feedstream. You must base this specification on the degree of difficulty
of incineration of the organic constituents in the hazardous waste and on their concentration or mass in the
hazardous waste feed, considering the results of hazardous waste analyses or other data and information.

(d) Significant figures. The emission limits provided by paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section are presented
with two significant figures. Although you must perform intermediate calculations using at least three
significant figures, you may round the resultant emission levels to two significant figures to document
compliance.

(e) Alternative to the particulate matter standard -(1) General. In lieu of complying with the particulate
matter standards of this section, you may elect to comply with the following alternative metal emission
control requirement:

(2) Alternative metal emission control requirements for existing liquid fuel boilers. (i) When you burn
hazardous waste with a heating value less than 10,000 Btullb:

(A) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain
cadmium, lead, and selenium, combined, in excess of 150 f.Jgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(B) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain
antimony, arsenic, beryllium, chromium, cobalt, manganese, and nickel, combined, in excess of 370
f.Jgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(ii) When you burn hazardous waste with a heating value of 10,000 Btu/lb or greater:

(A) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain in
excess of 8.2 x 10-slbs combined emissions of cadmium, lead, and selenium attributable to the hazardous
waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste; and

(B) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain either
in excess of 1.3 x 10-41bs combined emissions of antimony, arsenic, beryllium, chromium, cobalt,
manganese, and nickel attributable to the hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous
waste;

(3) Alternative metal emission control requirements for new liquid fuel boilers. (i) When you burn hazardous
waste with a heating value less than 10,000 Btu/lb:
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(A) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain
cadmium, lead, and selenium, combined, in excess of 78 IJgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(B) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain
antimony, arsenic, beryllium, chromium, cobalt, manganese, and nickel, combined, in excess of 12
IJgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(ii) When you burn hazardous waste with a heating value greater than or equal to 10,000 Btu/lb:

(A) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain in
excess of 6.2 x 10-61bs combined emissions of cadmium, lead, and selenium attributable to the hazardous
waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste; and

(B) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain either
in excess of 1.4 x 10-slbscombined emissions of antimony, arsenic, beryllium, chromium, cobalt,
manganese, and nickel attributable to the hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous
waste;

(4) Operating limits. Semivolatile and low volatile metal operating parameter limits must be established to
ensure compliance with the alternative emission limitations described in paragraphs (e)(2) and (e)(3) of this
section pursuant to §63.1209(n), except that semivolatile metal feedrate limits apply to lead, cadmium, and
selenium, combined, and low volatile metal feed rate limits apply to arsenic, beryllium, chromium, antimony,
cobalt, manganese, and nickel, combined.

(f) Elective standards for area sources. Area sources as defined under §63.2 are subject to the standards for
cadmium and lead, the standards for chromium, the standards for hydrogen chloride and chlorine, and the
standards for particulate matter under this section if they elect under §266.100(b)(3) of this chapter to
comply with those standards in lieu of the standards under 40 CFR 266.105, 266.106, and 266.107 to
control those pollutants.

[70 FR 59567, Oct. 12,2005, as amended at 73 FR 18983, Apr. 8, 2008]

§ 63.1218 What are the standards for hydrochloric acid production furnaces that burn
hazardous waste?

(a) Emission limits for existing sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted
into the atmosphere that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans, either carbon monoxide or hydrocarbon emissions in excess of the limits
provided by paragraph (a)(5) of this section;

(2) For mercury, hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas emissions in excess of the levels provided by
paragraph (a)(6) of this section;

(3) For lead and cadmium, except for an area source as defined under §63.2, hydrogen chloride and
chlorine gas emissions in excess of the levels provided by paragraph (a)(6) of this section;

(4) For arsenic, beryllium, and chromium, except for an area source as defined under §63.2, hydrogen
chloride and chlorine gas emissions in excess of the levels provided by paragraph (a)(6) of this section;

(5) For carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons, either:

(i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen.
If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon standard under
paragraph (a)(5)(ii) of this section, you must also document that, during the destruction and removal
efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 10
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parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a
continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as
propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane;

(6) For hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas, either:

(i) Emission in excess of 150 parts per million by volume, combined emissions, expressed as a chloride
(CI(-)equivalent, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) Emissions greater than the levels that would be emitted if the source is achieving a system removal
efficiency (SRE) of less than 99.923 percent for total chlorine and chloride fed to the combustor. You must
calculate SRE from the following equation:

SRE =[1 - (Clout! CI;n)] x 100%

Where:

CI in =mass feedrate of total chlorine or chloride in all feedstreams, reported as chloride; and

Clout =mass emission rate of hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas, reported as chloride, in
exhaust emissions prior to release to the atmosphere.

(7) For particulate matter, except for an area source as defined under §63.2, hydrogen chloride and chlorine
gas emissions in excess of the levels provided by paragraph (a)(6) of this section.

(b) Emission limits for new sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into
the atmosphere that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans, either carbon monoxide or hydrocarbon emissions in excess of the limits
provided by paragraph (b)(5) of this section;

(2) For mercury, hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas emissions in excess of the levels provided by
paragraph (b)(6) of this section;

(3) For lead and cadmium, except for an area source as defined under §63.2, hydrogen chloride and
chlorine gas emissions in excess of the levels provided by paragraph (b)(6) of this section;

(4) For arsenic, beryllium, and chromium, except for an area source as defined under §63.2, hydrogen
chloride and chlorine gas emissions in excess of the levels provided by paragraph (b)(6) of this section;

(5) For carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons, either:

(i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen.
If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon standard under
paragraph (b)(5)(ii) of this section, you must also document that, during the destruction and removal
efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 10
parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a
continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as
propane; or
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(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane;

(6) For hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas, either:

(i) Emission in excess of 25 parts per million by volume, combined emissions, expressed as a chloride
(CI(-)equivalent, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) Emissions greater than the levels that would be emitted if the source is achieving a system removal
efficiency (SRE) of less than 99.987 percent for total chlorine and chloride fed to the combustor. You must
calculate SRE from the following equation:

SRE = [1 - (Clout! Clin)] x 100%

Where:

CI in = mass feedrate of total chlorine or chloride in all feedstreams, reported as chloride; and

Clout =mass emission rate of hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas, reported as chloride, in
exhaust emissions prior to release to the atmosphere.

(7) For particulate matter, except for an area source as defined under §63.2, hydrogen chloride and chlorine
gas emissions in excess of the levels provided by paragraph (b)(6) of this section.

(c) Destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) standard -(1) 99.99% DRE. Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(2) of this section, you must achieve a ORE of 99.99% for each principle organic hazardous constituent
(POHC) designated under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must calculate ORE for each POHC from the
following equation:

ORE = [1 - 0Nout! Win)] x 100%

Where:

Win = mass feedrate of one POHC in a waste feedstream; and

Wout =mass emission rate of the same POHC present in exhaust emissions prior to release to
the atmosphere.

(2) 99.9999% DRE. If you burn the dioxin-listed hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, or F02?
(see §261.31 of this chapter), you must achieve a DRE of 99.9999% for each POHC that you designate
under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must demonstrate this ORE performance on POHCs that are
more difficult to incinerate than tetra-, penta-, and hexachlorodibenzo- p -dioxins and dibenzofurans. You
must use the equation in paragraph (c)(1) of this section to calculate ORE for each POHC. In addition, you
must notify the Administrator of your intent to incinerate hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026,
or F027.

(3) Principal organic hazardous constituents (POHCs). (i) You must treat the POHCs in the waste feed that
you specify under paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of this section to the extent required by paragraphs (c)(1) and (c)(2) of
this section.

(ii) You must specify one or more POHCs that are representative of the most difficult to destroy organic
compounds in your hazardous waste feedstream. You must base this specification on the degree of difficulty
of incineration of the organic constituents in the hazardous waste and on their concentration or mass in the
hazardous waste feed, considering the results of hazardous waste analyses or other data and information.
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(d) Significant figures. The emission limits provided by paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section are presented
with two significant figures. Although you must perform intermediate calculations using at least three
significant figures, you may round the resultant emission levels to two significant figures to document
compliance.

(e) Elective standards for area sources. Area sources as defined under §63.2 are subject to the standards
for cadmium and lead, the standards for arsenic, beryllium, and chromium, the standards for hydrogen
chloride and chlorine, and the standards for particulate matter under this section if they elect under
§266.100(b)(3) of this chapter to comply with those standards in lieu of the standards under 40 CFR
266.105,266.106, and 266.107 to control those pollutants.

[70 FR 59569, Oct. 12,2005)

Replacement Emissions Standards and Operating Limits for Incinerators, Cement Kilns,
and Lightweight Aggregate Kilns

§ 63.1219 What are the replacement standards for hazardous waste incinerators?

(a) Emission limits for existing sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted
into the atmosphere that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans:

(i) For incinerators equipped with either a waste heat boiler or dry air pollution control system, either:

(A) Emissions in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(8) Emissions in excess of 0040 ng TEQ/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, provided that the combustion
gas temperature at the inlet to the initial particulate matter control device is 400 of or lower based on the
average of the test run average temperatures. (For purposes of compliance, operation of a wet particulate
matter control device is presumed to meet the 400 of or lower requirement);

(ii) Emissions in excess of 0040 ng TEQ/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, for incinerators not equipped
with either a waste heat boiler or dry air pollution control system;

(iii) A source equipped with a wet air pollution control system followed by a dry air pollution control system is
not considered to be a dry air pollution control system, and a source equipped with a dry air pollution control
system followed by a wet air pollution control system is considered to be a dry air pollution control system for
purposes of this standard;

(2) Mercury in excess of 130 IJgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(3) Cadmium and lead in excess of 230 IJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(4) Arsenic, beryllium, and chromium in excess of 92 IJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7
percent oxygen;

(5) For carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons, either:

(i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen.
If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon standard under
paragraph (a)(5)(ii) of this section, you must also document that, during the destruction and removal
efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 10
parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a
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continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as
propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane;

(6) Hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas (total chlorine) in excess of 32 parts per million by volume, combined
emissions, expressed as a chloride (CI(-» equivalent, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) Except as provided by paragraph (e) of this section, particulate matter in excess of 0.013 gr/dscf
corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(b) Emission limits for new sources. You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into
the atmosphere that contain:

(1)(i) Dioxins and furans in excess of 0.11 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen for incinerators
equipped with either a waste heat boiler or dry air pollution control system; or

(ii) Dioxins and furans in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen for sources not
equipped with either a waste heat boiler or dry air pollution control system;

(iii) A source equipped with a wet air pollution control system followed by a dry air pollution control system is
not considered to be a dry air pollution control system, and a source equipped with a dry air pollution control
system followed by a wet air pollution control system is considered to be a dry air pollution control system for
purposes of this standard;

(2) Mercury in excess of 8.1 IJgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(3) Cadmium and lead in excess of 10 IJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(4) Arsenic, beryllium, and chromium in excess of 23 IJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7
percent oxygen;

(5) For carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons, either:

(i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen.
If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon standard under
paragraph (b)(5)(ii) of this section, you must also document that, during the destruction and removal
efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 10
parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a
continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as
propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 10 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane;

(6) Hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas in excess of 21 parts per million by volume, combined emissions,
expressed as a chloride (CI(-» equivalent, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) Except as provided by paragraph (e) of this section, particulate matter emissions in excess of 0.0016
gr/dscf corrected to 7 percent oxygen.
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(c) Destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) standard -(1) 99.99% ORE. Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(2) of this section, you must achieve a destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) of 99.99% for each
principle organic hazardous constituent (POHC) designated under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must
calculate ORE for each POHC from the following equation:

ORE = [1 - (Woutl Win)] X 100%

Where:

Win=mass feedrate of one POHC in a waste feedstream; and

Wout=mass emission rate of the same POHC present in exhaust emissions prior to release to the
atmosphere.

(2) 99.9999% ORE. If you burn the dioxin-listed hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, or F027
(see §261.31 of this chapter), you must achieve a ORE of 99.9999% for each POHC that you designate
under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must demonstrate this ORE performance on POHCs that are
more difficult to incinerate than tetra-, penta-, and hexachlorodibenzo- p -dioxins and dibenzofurans. You
must use the equation in paragraph (c)(1) of this section to calculate ORE for each POHC. In addition, you
must notify the Administrator of your intent to incinerate hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026,
or F027.

(3) Principal organic hazardous constituent (POHC) . (i) You must treat each POHC in the waste feed that
you specify under paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of this section to the extent required by paragraphs (c)(1) and (c)(2) of
this section.

(ii) You must specify one or more POHCs that are representative of the most difficult to destroy organic
compounds in your hazardous waste feedstream. You must base this specification on the degree of difficulty
of incineration of the organic constituents in the hazardous waste and on their concentration or mass in the
hazardous waste feed, considering the results of hazardous waste analyses or other data and information.

(d) Significant figures. The emission limits provided by paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section are presented
with two significant figures. Although you must perform intermediate calculations using at least three
significant figures, you may round the resultant emission levels to two significant figures to document
compliance.

(e) Altemative to the particulate matter standard -(1) General. In lieu of complying with the particulate
matter standards of this section, you may elect to comply with the following alternative metal emission
control requirement:

(2) Alternative metal emission control requirements for existing incinerators. (i) You must not discharge or
cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain cadmium, lead, and selenium in
excess of 230 IJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and,

(ii) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain
antimony, arsenic, beryllium, chromium, cobalt, manganese, and nickel in excess of 92 IJgm/dscm,
combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(3) Alternative metal emission control requirements for new incinerators. (i) You must not discharge or
cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain cadmium, lead, and selenium in
excess of 10 IJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and,

(ii) You must not discharge or cause combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere that contain
antimony, arsenic, beryllium, chromium, cobalt, manganese, and nickel in excess of 23 IJgm/dscm,
combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen.
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(4) Operating limits. Semivolatile and low volatile metal operating parameter limits must be established to
ensure compliance with the alternative emission limitations described in paragraphs (e)(2) and (e)(3) of this
section pursuant to §63.1209(n), except that semivolatile metal feedrate limits apply to lead, cadmium, and
selenium, combined, and low volatile metal feedrate limits apply to arsenic, beryllium, chromium, antimony,
cobalt, manganese, and nickel, combined.

[70 FR 59570, Oct. 12,2005, as amended at 73 FR 64097, Oct. 28, 2008]

§ 63.1220 What are the replacement standards for hazardous waste burning cement kilns?

(a) Emission and hazardous waste feed limits for existing sources. You must not discharge or cause
combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere or feed hazardous waste that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans, either:

(i) Emissions in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) Emissions in excess of 0040 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen provided that the combustion
gas temperature at the inlet to the initial dry particulate matter control device is 400 OF or lower based on the
average of the test run average temperatures;

(2) For mercury, both:

(i) An average as-fired concentration of mercury in all hazardous waste feedstreams in excess of 3.0 parts
per million by weight; and

(ii) Either:

(A) Emissions in excess of 120 IJg/dstm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, or

(B) A hazardous waste feed maximum theoretical emission concentration (MTEC) in excess of 120 1J9/dscm;

(3) For cadmium and lead, both:

(i) Emissions in excess of 7.6 x 10-41bs combined emissions of cadmium and lead attributable to the
hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste; and

(ii) Emissions in excess of 330 jJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(4) For arsenic, beryllium, and chromium, both:

(i) Emissions in excess of 2.1 x 10-51bs combined emissions of arsenic, beryllium, and chromium attributable
to the hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste; and

(ii) Emissions in excess of 56lJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(5) Carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons. (i) For kilns equipped with a by-pass duct or midkiln gas sampling
system, either:

(A) Carbon monoxide in the by-pass duct or mid-kiln gas sampling system in excess of 100 parts per million
by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring
system), dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen. If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide
standard rather than the hydrocarbon standard under paragraph (a)(5)(i)(B) of this section, you must also
document that, during the destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided
by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons in the by-pass duct or mid-kiln gas sampling system do not exceed 10
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parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a
continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as
propane; or

(8) Hydrocarbons in the by-pass duct or midkiln gas sampling system in excess of 10 parts per million by
volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring
system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane;

(ii) For kilns not equipped with a by-pass duct or midkiln gas sampling system, either:

(A) Hydrocarbons in the main stack in excess of 20 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling
average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7
percent oxygen, and reported as propane; or

(8) Carbon monoxide in the main stack in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling
average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected
to 7 percent oxygen. If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon
standard under paragraph (a)(5)(ii)(A) of this section, you also must document that, during the destruction
and removal efficiency (DRE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons in
the main stack do not exceed 20 parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling
average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7
percent oxygen, and reported as propane.

(6) Hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas in excess of 120 parts per million by volume, combined emissions,
expressed as a chloride (CI(-)) equivalent, dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) For particulate matter, both:

(i) Emissions in excess of 0.028 gr/dscf corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(ii) Opacity greater than 20 percent, unless your source is equipped with a bag leak detection system under
§63.1206(c)(8) or a particulate matter detection system under §63.1206(c)(9).

(b) Emission and hazardous waste feed limits for new sources. You must not discharge or cause
combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere or feed hazardous waste that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans, either:

(i) Emissions in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) Emissions in excess of 0.40 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen provided that the combustion
gas temperature at the inlet to the initial dry particulate matter control device is 400 OF or lower based on the
average of the test run average temperatures;

(2) For mercury, both:

(i) An average as-fired concentration of mercury in all hazardous waste feedstreams in excess of 1.9 parts
per million by weight; and

(ii) Either:

(A) Emissions in excess of 120 ~g/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, or

(8) A hazardous waste feed maximum theoretical emission concentration (MTEC) in excess of 120 J.l9/dscm;

(3) For cadmium and lead, both:
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(i) Emissions in excess of 6.2 x 10-51bs combined emissions of cadmium and lead attributable to the
hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste; and

(ii) Emissions in excess of 180 ~gm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(4) For arsenic, beryllium, and chromium, both:

(i) Emissions in excess of 1.5 x 10-51bs combined emissions of arsenic, beryllium, and chromium attributable
to the hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste; and

(ii) Emissions in excess of 54 ~gm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(5) Carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons. (i) For kilns equipped with a by-pass duct or midkiln gas sampling
system, carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons emissions are limited in both the bypass duct or midkiln gas
sampling system and the main stack as follows:

(A) Emissions in the by-pass or midkiln gas sampling system are limited to either:

( 1) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average
(monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis and corrected to 7
percent oxygen. If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather than the hydrocarbon
standard under paragraph (b)(5)(i)(A)( 2) of this section, you also must document that, during the
destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by §63.1206(b)(7),
hydrocarbons do not exceed 10 parts per million by volume during those runs, over an hourly rolling average
(monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent
oxygen, and reported as propane; or

( 2) Hydrocarbons in the by-pass duct or midkiln gas sampling system in excess of 10 parts per million by
volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring
system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane; and

(B) Hydrocarbons in the main stack are limited, if construction of the kiln commenced after April 19, 1996 at
a plant site where a cement kiln (whether burning hazardous waste or not) did not previously exist, to 50
parts per million by volume, over a 3D-day block average (monitored continuously with a continuous
monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane.

(ii) For kilns not equipped with a by-pass duct or midkiln gas sampling system, hydrocarbons and carbon
monoxide are limited in the main stack to either:

(A) Hydrocarbons not exceeding 20 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and
reported as propane; or

(B)( 1) Carbon monoxide not exceeding 100 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average
(monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent
oxygen; and

( 2) Hydrocarbons not exceeding 20 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average (monitored
continuously with a continuous monitoring system), dry basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported
as propane at any time during the destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as
provided by §63.1206(b)(7); and

( 3 ) If construction of the kiln commenced after April 19, 1996 at a plant site where a cement kiln (whether
burning hazardous waste or not) did not previously exist, hydrocarbons are limited to 50 parts per million by
volume, over a 30-day block average (monitored continuously with a continuous monitoring system), dry
basis, corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane.
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(6) Hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas in excess of 86 parts per million by volume, combined emissions,
expressed as a chloride (CI(-)) equivalent, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) For particulate matter, both:

(i) Emissions in excess of 0.0069 gr/dscf corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(ii) Opacity greater than 20 percent, unless your source is equipped with a bag leak detection system under
§63.1206(c)(8) or a particulate matter detection system under §63.1206(c)(9).

(c) Destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) standard -(1) 99.99% ORE. Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(2) of this section, you must achieve a destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) of 99.99% for each
principle organic hazardous constituent (POHC) designated under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must
calculate ORE for each POHC from the following equation:

ORE =[1 - 0!VouNJin)] X 100%

Where:

Win= mass feedrate of one POHC in a waste feedstream; and

WOUI=mass emission rate of the same POHC present in exhaust emissions prior to release to the
atmosphere.

(2) 99.9999% ORE. If you burn the dioxin-listed hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, or F027
(see §261.31 of this chapter), you must achieve a ORE of 99.9999% for each POHC that you designate
under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must demonstrate this ORE performance on POHCs that are
more difficult to incinerate than tetra-, penta-, and hexachlorodibenzo- p -dioxins and dibenzofurans. You
must use the equation in paragraph (c)(1) of this section to calculate ORE for each POHC. In addition, you
must notify the Administrator of your intent to incinerate hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026,
or F027.

(3) Principal organic hazardous constituent (POHC). (i) You must treat each POHC in the waste feed that
you specify under paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of this section to the extent required by paragraphs (c)(1) and (c)(2) of
this section.

(ii) You must specify one or more POHCs that are representative of the most difficult to destroy organic
compounds in your hazardous waste feedstream. You must base this specification on the degree of difficulty
of incineration of the organic constituents in the hazardous waste and on their concentration or mass in the
hazardous waste feed, considering the results of hazardous waste analyses or other data and information.

(d) Cement kilns with in-line kiln raw mills -(1) General. (i) You must conduct performance testing when the
raw mill is on-line and when the mill is off-line to demonstrate compliance with the emission standards, and
you must establish separate operating parameter limits under §63.1209 for each mode of operation, except
as provided by paragraphs (d)(1)(iv) and (d)(1)(v) of this section.

(ii) You must document in the operating record each time you change from one mode of operation to the
alternate mode and begin complying with the operating parameter limits for that alternate mode of operation.

(iii) You must calculate rolling averages for operating parameter limits as provided by §63.1209(q)(2).

(iv) If your in-line kiln raw mill has dual stacks, you may assume that the dioxin/furan emission levels in the
by-pass stack and the operating parameter limits determined during performance testing of the by-pass
stack when the raw mill is off-line are the same as when the mill is on-line.
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(v) In lieu of conducting a performance test to demonstrate compliance with the dioxin/furan emission
standards for the mode of operation when the raw mill is on-line, you may specify in the performance test
workplan and Notification of Compliance the same operating parameter limits required under §63.1209(k) for
the mode of operation when the raw mill is on-line as you establish during performance testing for the mode
of operation when the raw mill is off-line.

(2) Emissions averaging. You may comply with the mercury, semivolatile metal, low volatile metal, and
hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas emission standards on a time-weighted average basis under the following
procedures:

(i) Averaging methodology. You must calculate the time-weighted average emission concentration with the
following equation:

Clolal= {Cmill-off x (Tmill-off/(Tmill-off+ Tmill-onu] + {Crnill-onx (Tmill-on/(Tmill-off+ Tmill-on»}

Where:

CIOla'=time-weighted average concentration of a regulated constituent considering both raw mill
on time and off time;

Cmill-off= average performance test concentration of regulated constituent with the raw mill off
line;

Cmill-on= average performance test concentration of regulated constituent with the raw mill on
line;

Tmill-off= time when kiln gases are not routed through the raw mill; and

Tmill-on= time when kiln gases are routed through the raw mill.

(ii) Compliance. (A) If you use this emission averaging provision, you must document in the operating record
compliance with the emission standards on an annual basis by using the equation provided by paragraph
(d)(2) of this section.

(8) Compliance is based on one-year block averages beginning on the day you submit the initial notification
of compliance.

(iii) Notification. (A) If you elect to document compliance with one or more emission standards using this
emission averaging provision, you must notify the Administrator in the initial comprehensive performance
test plan submitted under §63.1207(e).

(8) You must include historical raw mill operation data in the performance test plan to estimate future raw
mill down-time and document in the performance test plan that estimated emissions and estimated raw mill
down-time will not result in an exceedance of an emission standard on an annual basis.

(C) You must document in the notification of compliance submitted under §63.1207G) that an emission
standard will not be exceeded based on the documented emissions from the performance test and predicted
raw mill down-time.

(e) Preheater or preheater/precalciner kilns with dual stacks -(1) General. You must conduct performance
testing on each stack to demonstrate compliance with the emission standards, and you must establish
operating parameter limits under §63.1209 for each stack, except as provided by paragraph (d)(1)(iv) of this
section for dioxin/furan emissions testing and operating parameter limits for the by-pass stack of in-line raw
mills.
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(2) Emissions averaging. You may comply with the mercury, semivolatile metal, low volatile metal, and
hydrogen chloride/chlorine gas emission standards specified in this section on a gas f1owrate-weighted
average basis under the following procedures:

(i) Averaging methodology. You must calculate the gas f1owrate-weighted average emission concentration
using the following equation:

Where:

Ctot=gas flowrate-weighted average concentration of the regulated constituent;

Cmain=average performance test concentration demonstrated in the main stack;

Cbypass= average performance test concentration demonstrated in the bypass stack;

Qmain= volumetric flowrate of main stack effluent gas; and

Qbypass= volumetric flowrate of bypass effluent gas.

(ii) Compliance. (A) You must demonstrate compliance with the emission standard(s) using the emission
concentrations determined from the performance tests and the equation provided by paragraph (e)(1) of this
section; and

(8) You must develop operating parameter limits for bypass stack and main stack flowrates that ensure the
emission concentrations calculated with the equation in paragraph (e)(1) of this section do not exceed the
emission standards on a 12-hour rolling average basis. You must include these flowrate limits in the
Notification of Compliance.

(iii) Notification. If you elect to document compliance under this emissions averaging provision, you must:

(A) Notify the Administrator in the initial comprehensive performance test plan submitted under §63.1207(e).
The performance test plan must include, at a minimum, information describing the flowrate limits established
under paragraph (e)(2)(ii)(8) of this section; and

(8) Document in the Notification of Compliance submitted under §63.1207G) the demonstrated gas f1owrate
weighted average emissions that you calculate with the equation provided by paragraph (e)(2) of this
section.

(f) Significant figures. The emission limits provided by paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section are presented
with two significant figures. Although you must perform intermediate calculations using at least three
significant figures, you may round the resultant emission levels to two significant figures to document
compliance.

(g) [Reserved]

(h) When you comply with the particulate matter requirements of paragraphs (a)(7) or (b)(7) of this section,
you are exempt from the New Source Performance Standard for particulate matter and opacity under §60.60
of this chapter.

[70 FR 59571, Oct. 12,2005, as amended at 71 FR 62394, Oct. 25,2006; 73 FR 18983, Apr. 8, 2008; 73
FR 64097, Oct. 28, 2008]
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§ 63.1221 What are the replacement standards for hazardous waste burning lightweight
aggregate kilns?

(a) Emission and hazardous waste feed limits for existing sources. You must not discharge or cause
combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere or feed hazardous waste that contain:

(1) For dioxins and furans, either:

(i) Emissions in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) Rapid quench of the combustion gas temperature at the exit of the (last) combustion chamber (or exit of
any waste heat recovery system that immediately follows the last combustion chamber) to 400 of or lower
based on the average of the test run average temperatures. You must also notify in writing the RCRA
authority that you are complying with this option;

(2) For mercury, either:

(i) Emissions in excess of 120 Ilgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) A hazardous waste feedrate corresponding to a maximum theoretical emission concentration (MTEC) in
excess of 120 Ilgm/dscm;

(3) For cadmium and lead, both:

(i) Emissions in excess of 3.0 x 10-41bs combined emissions of cadmium and lead attributable to the
hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste; and

(ii) Emissions in excess of 250 Ilgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(4) For arsenic, beryllium, and chromium, both:

(i) In excess of 9.5 x 1a-5lbs combined emissions of arsenic, beryllium, and chromium attributable to the
hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste;

(ii) Emissions in excess of 11a Ilgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(5) Carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons. (i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume,
over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry
basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen. If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather
than the hydrocarbon standard under paragraph (a)(5)(ii) of this section, you also must document that,
during the destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by
§63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 20 parts per million by volume during those runs, over an
hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis,
corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 20 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average, dry basis,
corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane;

(6) Hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas in excess of 600 parts per million by volume, combined emissions,
expressed as a chloride (CI(-» equivalent, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) Particulate matter emissions in excess of 0.025 gr/dscf, corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(b) Emission and hazardous waste feed limits for new sources. You must not discharge or cause
combustion gases to be emitted into the atmosphere or feed hazardous waste that contain:
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(1) For dioxins and furans, either:

(i) Emissions in excess of 0.20 ng TEQ/dscm corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) Rapid quench of the combustion gas temperature at the exit of the (last) combustion chamber (or exit of
any waste heat recovery system that immediately follows the last combustion chamber) to 400 of or lower
based on the average of the test run average temperatures. You must also notify in writing the RCRA
authority that you are complying with this option;

(2) For mercury, either:

(i) Emissions in excess of 120 IJgm/dscm, corrected to 7 percent oxygen; or

(ii) A hazardous waste feedrate corresponding to a maximum theoretical emission concentration (MTEC) in
excess of 120 IJgm/dscm;

(3) For cadmium and lead, both:

(i) Emissions in excess of 3.7 x 10-51bs combined emissions of cadmium and lead attributable to the
hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste; and

(ii) Emissions in excess of 43 IJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(4) For arsenic, beryllium, and chromium, both:

(i) In excess of 3.3 x 10-5 1bs combined emissions of arsenic, beryllium, and chromium attributable to the
hazardous waste per million Btu heat input from the hazardous waste;

(ii) Emissions in excess of 110 IJgm/dscm, combined emissions, corrected to 7 percent oxygen;

(5) Carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons. (i) Carbon monoxide in excess of 100 parts per million by volume,
over an hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry
basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen. If you elect to comply with this carbon monoxide standard rather
than the hydrocarbon standard under paragraph (b)(5)(ii) of this section, you also must document that,
during the destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) test runs or their equivalent as provided by
§63.1206(b)(7), hydrocarbons do not exceed 20 parts per million by volume during those runs, over an
hourly rolling average (monitored continuously with a continuous emissions monitoring system), dry basis,
corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane; or

(ii) Hydrocarbons in excess of 20 parts per million by volume, over an hourly rolling average, dry basis,
corrected to 7 percent oxygen, and reported as propane;

(6) Hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas in excess of 600 parts per million by volume, combined emissions,
expressed as a chloride (CI(-)) equivalent, dry basis and corrected to 7 percent oxygen; and

(7) Particulate matter emissions in excess of 0.0098 gr/dscf corrected to 7 percent oxygen.

(c) Destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) standard -(1) 99.99% ORE. Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(2) of this section, you must achieve a destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) of 99.99% for each
principal organic hazardous constituent (POHC) designated under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must
calculate ORE for each POHC from the following equation:

ORE =[1 - 0Noutl Win)] x 100%

Where:
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Win=mass feedrate of one POHC in a waste feedstream; and

Wout=mass emission rate of the same POHC present in exhaust emissions prior to release to the
atmosphere.

(2) 99.9999% ORE. If you burn the dioxin-listed hazardous wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, or F027
(see §261.31 of this chapter), you must achieve a destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) of 99.9999% for
each POHC that you designate under paragraph (c)(3) of this section. You must demonstrate this ORE
performance on POHCs that are more difficult to incinerate than tetra-, penta-, and hexachlorodibenzo
dioxins and dibenzofurans. You must use the equation in paragraph (c)(1) of this section to calculate ORE
for each POHC. In addition, you must notify the Administrator of your intent to burn hazardous wastes F020,
F021, F022, F023, F026,orF027.

(3) Principal organic hazardous constituents (POHCs) . (i) You must treat each POHC in the waste feed that
you specify under paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of this section to the extent required by paragraphs (c)(1) and (c)(2) of
this section.

(ii) You must specify one or more POHCs that are representative of the most difficult to destroy organic
compounds in your hazardous waste feedstream. You must base this specification on the degree of difficulty
of incineration of the organic constituents in the hazardous waste and on their concentration or mass in the
hazardous waste feed, considering the results of hazardous waste analyses or other data and information.

(d) Significant figures. The emission limits provided by paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section are presented
with two significant figures. Although you must perform intermediate calculations using at least three
significant figures, you may round the resultant emission levels to two significant figures to document
compliance. .

[70 FR 59574, Oct. 12,2005]

Table 1 to Subpart EEE of Part 63-General Provisions Applicable to Subpart EEE

Applies to
subpart

Reference EEE Explanation

63.1 Yes.

63.2 Yes.

63.3 Yes.

63.4 Yes.

63.5 Yes.

63.6(a), (b), Yes.
(c), (d), and
(e)

63.6(f) Yes Except that the performance test requirements of Sec. 63.1207
apply instead of §63.6(f)(2)(iii)(B).

63.6(g) and Yes.
(h)
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63.6(i) Yes Section 63.1213 speci fies that the compl iance date may also be
extended for inability to install necessarv emission control. .,
equipment by the compliance date because of implementation of
pollution prevention or waste minimization controls.

63.6(j) Yes.

63.7(a) Yes Except §63.1207(e)(3) allows you to petition the Administrator
under §63.7(h) to provide an extension of time to conduct a
performance test.

63.7(b) Yes Except §63.1207(e) requires you to submit the site-specific test
plan for approval at least one year before the comprehensive
performance test is scheduled to begin.

63.7(c) Yes Except §63.1207(e) requires you to submit the site-specific test
plan (including the quality assurance provisions under §63.7(c»
for approval at least one year before the comprehensive
performance test is scheduled to begin.

63.7(d) Yes.

63.7(e) Yes Except §63.1207 prescribes operations during performance
testing and §63.1209 specifies operating limits that will be
established during performance testing (such that testing is likely
to be representative of the extreme range of normal
performance).

63.7(t) Yes.

63.7(g) Yes Except §63.1207(j) requiring that you submit the results of the
lPerformance test (and the notification of compliance) within 90
days of completing the test, unless the Administrator grants a
time extension, applies instead of §63.7(g)(l).

63.7(h) Yes Except §63.1207(c)(2) allows data in lieu ofthe initial
comprehensive performance test, and §63.1207(m) provides a
waiver of certain performance tests. You must submit requests
for these waivers with the site-specific test plan.

63.8(a) and Yes.
(b)

63.8(c) Yes Except: (1) §63.1211(c) that requires you to install, calibrate,
and operate CMS by the compliance date applies instead of
§63.8(c)(3); and (2) the performance specifications for CO, HC,
and 02 CEMS in subpart B, of this chapter requiring that the
detectors measure the sample concentration at least once every
15 seconds for calculating an average emission level once every
60 seconds apply instead of §63.8(c)(4)(ii).
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63.8(d) Yes.

63.8(e) Yes Except §63.1207(e) requiring you to submit the site-specific
comprehensive performance test plan and the CMS performance
evaluation test plan for approval at least one year prior to the
planned test date applies instead of §§63.8(e)(2) and (3)(iii).

63.8(f) and Yes.
(g)

63.9(a) Yes.

63.9(b) Yes Note: Section 63.9(b)(l)(ii) pertains to notification requirements
for area sources that become a major source, and §63.9(b)(2)(v)
requires a major source determination. Although area sources are
subject to all provisions of this subpart (Subpart EEE), these
sections nonetheless apply because the major source
determination may affect the applicability of part 63 standards or
title V permit requirements to other sources (i.e., other than a
hazardous waste combustor) of hazardous air pollutants at the
facility.

63.9(c) and Yes.
(d)

63.9(e) Yes Except §63.1207(e) which requires you to submit the
comprehensive performance test plan for approval one year prior
to the planned performance test date applies instead of §63.9(e).

63.9(f) Yes Section 63.9(f) applies if you are allowed under
§63.1209(a)(l )(v) to use visible determination of opacity for
compliance in lieu of a COMS.

63.9(g) Yes Except §63.9(g)(2) pertaining to COMS does not apply.

63.9(h) Yes Except §63.1207(j) requiring you to submit the notification of
compliance within 90 days of completing a performance test
unless the Administrator grants a time extension applies instead
of §63.9(h)(2)(iii). Note: Even though area sources are subject to
this subpart, the major source determination required by
§63.9(h)(2)(i)(E) is applicable to hazardous waste combustors
for the reasons discussed above.

63.9(i) and Yes.
(j)

63.10 Yes Except reports of performance test results required under
§63.1O(d)(2) may be submitted up to 90 days after completion of
the test.

63.11 rNo.
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163.12-63.15\Yes.

[67 FR 6994, Feb. 14,2002]

Appendix to Subpart EEE of Part 63-Quality Assurance Procedures for Continuous
Emissions Monitors Used for Hazardous Waste Combustors

1. Applicability and Principle

1.1 Applicability. These quality assurance requirements are used to evaluate the effectiveness of quality
control (QC) and quality assurance (QA) procedures and the quality of data produced by continuous
emission monitoring systems (CEMS) that are used for determining compliance with the emission standards
on a continuous basis as specified in the applicable regulation. The QA procedures specified by these
requirements represent the minimum requirements necessary for the control and assessment of the quality
of CEMS data used to demonstrate compliance with the emission standards provided under this subpart
EEE of part 63. Owners and operators must meet these minimum requirements and are encouraged to
develop and implement a more extensive QA program. These requirements supersede those found in part
60, Appendix F, of this chapter. Appendix F does not apply to hazardous waste-burning devices.

1.2 Principle. The QA procedures consist of two distinct and equally important functions. One function is the
assessment of the quality of the CEMS data by estimating accuracy. The other function is the control and
improvement of the quality of the CEMS data by implementing QC policies and corrective actions. These
two functions form a control loop. When the assessment function indicates that the data quality is
inadequate, the source must immediately stop burning hazardous waste. The CEM data control effort must
be increased until the data quality is acceptable before hazardous waste burning can resume.

a. In order to provide uniformity in the assessment and reporting of data quality, this procedure explicitly
specifies the assessment methods for response drift and accuracy. The methods are based on procedures
included in the applicable performance specifications provided in appendix B to part 60 of this chapter.
These procedures also require the analysis of the EPA audit samples concurrent with certain reference
method (RM) analyses as specified in the applicable RM's.

b. Because the control and corrective action function encompasses a variety of policies, specifications,
standards, and corrective measures, this procedure treats QC requirements in general terms to allow each
source owner or operator to develop a QC system that is most effective and efficient for the circumstances.

2. Definitions

2.1 Continuous Emission Monitoring System (GEMS). The total equipment required for the determination of
a pollutant concentration. The system consists of the following major subsystems:

2.1.1 Sample Interface. That portion of the CEMS used for one or more of the following: sample acquisition,
sample transport, and sample conditioning, or protection of the monitor from the effects of the stack effluent.

2.1.2 Pollutant Analyzer. That portion of the CEMS that senses the pollutant concentration and generates a
proportional output.

2.1.3 Diluent Analyzer. That portion of the CEMS that senses the diluent gas (02) and generates an output
proportional to the gas concentration.

2.1.4 Data Recorder. That portion of the GEMS that provides a permanent record of the analyzer output.
The data recorder may provide automatic data reduction and CEMS control capabilities.

2.2 Relative Accuracy (RA). The absolute mean difference between the pollutant concentration determined
by the GEMS and the value determined by the reference method (RM) plus the 2.5 percent error confidence
coefficient of a series of test divided by the mean of the RM tests or the applicable emission limit.
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2.3 Calibration Drift (CD). The difference in the CEMS output readings from the established reference value
after a stated period of operation during which no unscheduled maintenance, repair, or adjustment took
place.

2.4 Zero Drift (ZD). The difference in CEMS output readings at the zero pollutant level after a stated period
of operation during which no unscheduled maintenance, repair, or adjustment took place.

2.5 Calibration Standard. Calibration standards produce a known and unchanging response when presented
to the pollutant analyzer portion of the CEMS, and are used to calibrate the drift or response of the analyzer.

2.6 Relative Accuracy Test Audit (RATA). Comparison of CEMS measurements to reference method
measurements in order to evaluate relative accuracy following procedures and specification given in the
appropriate performance specification.

2.7 Absolute Calibration Audit (ACA). Equivalent to calibration error (CE) test defined in the appropriate
performance specification using NIST traceable calibration standards to challenge the CEMS and assess
accuracy.

2.8 Rolling Average. The average emissions, based on some (specified) time period, calculated every
minute from a one-minute average of four measurements taken at 15-second intervals.

3. QAlQC Requirements

3.1 QC Requirements. a. Each owner or operator must develop and implement a QC program. At a
minimum, each QC program must include written procedures describing in detail complete, step-by-step
procedures and operations for the following activities.

1. Checks for component failures, leaks, and other abnormal conditions.

2. Calibration of CEMS.

3. CD determination and adjustment of CEMS.

4. Integration of CEMS with the automatic waste feed cutoff (AWFCO) system.

5. Preventive Maintenance of CEMS (including spare parts inventory).

6. Data recording, calculations, and reporting.

7. Checks of record keeping.

8. Accuracy audit procedures, including sampling and analysis methods.

9. Program of corrective action for malfunctioning CEMS.

10. Operator training and certification.

11. Maintaining and ensuring current certification or naming of cylinder gasses, metal solutions, and
particulate samples used for audit and accuracy tests, daily checks, and calibrations.

b. Whenever excessive inaccuracies occur for two consecutive quarters, the current written procedures must
be revised or the CEMS modified or replaced to correct the deficiency causing the excessive inaccuracies.
These written procedures must be kept on record and available for inspection by the enforcement agency.
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3.2 QA Requirements. Each source owner or operator must develop and implement a Qf.. plan that includes,
at a minimum, the following.

1. QA responsibilities (including maintaining records, preparing reports, reviewing reports).

2. Schedules for the daily checks, periodic audits, and preventive maintenance.

3. Check lists and data sheets.

4. Preventive maintenance procedures.

5. Description of the media, format, and location of all records and reports.

6. Provisions for a review of the CEMS data at least once a year. Based on the results of the review, the
owner or operator must revise or update the QA plan, if necessary.

4. CD and ZD Assessment and Daily System Audit

4.1 CD and ZD Requirement. Owners and operators must check, record, and quantify the ZD and the CD at
least once daily (approximately 24 hours) in accordance with the method prescribed by the manufacturer.
The CEMS calibration must, at a minimum, be adjusted whenever the daily ZD or CD exceeds the limits in
the Performance Specifications. If, on any given ZD and/or CD check the ZD and/or CD exceed(s) two times
the limits in the Performance Specifications, or if the cumulative adjustment to the ZD and/or CD (see
Section 4.2) exceed(s) three times the limits in the Performance Specifications, hazardous waste burning
must immediately cease and the CEMS must be serviced and recalibrated. Hazardous waste burning cannot
resume until the owner or operator documents that the CEMS is in compliance with the Performance
Specifications by carrying out an ACA.

4.2 Recording Requirements for Automatic ZD and CD Adjusting Monitors. Monitors that automatically
adjust the data to the corrected calibration values must record the unadjusted concentration measurement
prior to resetting the calibration, if performed, or record the amount of the adjustment.

4.3 Daily System Audit. The audit must include a review of the calibration check data, an inspection of the
recording system, an inspection of the control panel warning lights, and an inspection of the sample
transport and interface system (e.g., f1owmeters, filters, etc.) as appropriate.

4.4 Data Recording and Reporting. All measurements from the CEMS must be retained in the operating
record for at least 5 years.

5. Performance Evaluation for CO, 02, and HC CEMS

Carbon Monoxide (CO), Oxygen (02), and Hydrocarbon (HC) CEMS. An Absolute Calibration Audit (ACA)
must be conducted quarterly, and a Relative Accuracy Test Audit (RATA) (if applicable, see sections 5.1 and
5.2) must be conducted yearly. An Interference Response Tests must be performed whenever an ACA or a
RATA is conducted. When a performance test is also required under §63.1207 to document compliance with
emission standards, the RATA must coincide with the performance test. The audits must be conducted as
follows.

5.1 Relative Accuracy Test Audit (RATA). This requirement applies to 02and CO CEMS. The RATA must be
conducted at least yearly. Conduct the RATA as described in the RA test procedure (or alternate procedures
section) described in the applicable Performance Specifications. In addition, analyze the appropriate
performance audit samples received from the EPA as described in the applicable sampling methods.

5.2 Absolute Calibration Audit (ACA). The ACA must be conducted at least quarterly except in a quarter
when a RATA (if applicable, see section 5.1) is conducted instead. Conduct an ACA as described in the
calibration error (CE) test procedure described in the applicable Performance Specifications.
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5.3 Interference Response Test. The interference response test must be conducted whenever an ACA or
RATA is conducted. Conduct an interference response test as described in the applicable Performance
Specifications.

5.4 Excessive Audit Inaccuracy. If the RA from the RATA or the CE from the ACA exceeds the criteria in the
applicable Performance Specifications, hazardous waste burning must cease immediately. Hazardous waste
burning cannot resume until the owner or operator takes corrective measures and audit the CEMS with a
RATA to document that the CEMS is operating within the specifications.

6. Other Requirements

6.1 Performance Specifications. CEMS used by owners and operators of HWCs must comply with the
following performance specifications in appendix B to part 60 of this chapter:

Table I: Performance Specifications for CEMS

CEMS Performance specification

Carbon monoxide 4B

Oxygen 4B

Total hydrocarbons 8A

6.2 Downtime due to Calibration. Facilities may continue to burn hazardous waste for a maximum of 20
minutes while calibrating the CEMS. If all CEMS are calibrated at once, the facility must have twenty
minutes to calibrate all the CEMS. If CEMS are calibrated individually, the facility must have twenty minutes
to calibrate each CEMS. If the CEMS are calibrated individually, other CEMS must be operational while the
individual CEMS is being calibrated.

6.3 Span of the CEMS.

6.3.1 COCEMS. The CO CEM must have two ranges, a low range with a span of 200 ppmv and a high
range with a span of 3000 ppmv at an oxygen correction factor of 1. A one-range CEM may be used, but it
must meet the performance specifications for the low range in the specified span of the low range.

6.3.2 0 2GEMS. The 02CEM must have a span of 25 percent. The span may be higher than 25 percent if the
02concentration at the sampling point is greater than 25 percent.

6.3.3 HG GEMS. The HC CEM must have a span of 100 ppmv, expressed as propane, at an oxygen
correction factor of 1.

6.3.4 CEMS Span Values. When the Oxygen Correction Factor is Greater than 2. When an owner or
operator installs a CEMS at a location of high ambient air dilution, i.e., where the maximum oxygen
correction factor as determined by the permitting agency is greater than 2, the owner or operator must install
aCEM with a lower span(s), proportionate to the larger oxygen correction factor, than those specified above.

6.3.5 Use ofAlternative Spans. Owner or operators may request approval to use alternative spans and
ranges to those specified. Alternate spans must be approved in writing in advance by the Administrator. In
considering approval of alternative spans and ranges, the Administrator will consider that measurements
beyond the span will be recorded as values at the maximum span for purposes of calculating rolling
averages.

6.3.6 Documentation of Span Values. The span value must be documented by the CEMS manufacturer with
laboratory data.
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6.4.1 Moisture Correction. Method 4 of appendix A, part 60 of this chapter, must be used to determine
moisture content of the stack gasses.

6.4.2 Oxygen Correction Factor. Measured pollutant levels must be corrected for the amount of oxygen in
the stack according to the following formula:

F --P ~ I 1'( E r I

Where:

Pc= concentration of the pollutant or standard corrected to 7 percent oxygen, dry basis;

Pm= measured concentration of the pollutant, dry basis;

E = volume fraction of oxygen in the combustion air fed into the device, on a dry basis (normally 21 percent
or 0.21 if only air is fed);

Y = measured fraction of oxygen on a dry basis at the sampling point.

The oxygen correction factor is:

6.4.3 Temperature Correction. Correction values for temperature are obtainable from standard reference
materials.

6.5 Rolling Average. A rolling average is the arithmetic average of all one-minute averages over the
averaging period.

6.5.1 One-Minute Average for CO and HHC CEMS. One-minute averages are the arithmetic average of the
four most recent 15-second observations and must be calculated using the following equation:

4 c
~=2:~

i-I 4

Where:

c= the one minute average

c;= a fifteen-second observation from the CEM

Fifteen second observations must not be rounded or smoothed. Fifteen-second observations may be
disregarded only as a result of a failure in the CEMS and allowed in the source's quality assurance plan at
the time of the CEMS failure. One-minute averages must not be rounded, smoothed, or disregarded.

6.5.2 Ten Minute Rolling Average Equation. The ten minute rolling average must be calculated using the
following equation:

10

Where:
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C RA= The concentration of the standard. expressed as a rolling average

c;= a one minute average

6.5.3 Hourly Rolling Average Equation for CO and THC CEMS and Operating Parameter Limits. The rolling
average, based on a specific number integer of hours. must be calculated using the following equation:

Where:

C RA= The concentration of the standard, expressed as a rolling average

c;= a one minute average

6.5.4 Averaging Periods for CEMS other than CO and THC. The averaging period for CEMS other than CO
and THC CEMS must be calculated as a rolling average of all one-hour values over the averaging period.
An hourly average is comprised of 4 measurements taken at equally spaced time intervals, or at most every
15 minutes. Fewer than 4 measurements might be available within an hour for reasons such as facility
downtime or CEMS calibration. If at least two measurements (30 minutes of data) are available, an hourly
average must be calculated. The n -hour rolling average is calculated by averaging the n most recent hourly
averages.

6.6 Units of the Standards for the Purposes of Recording and Reporting Emissions. Emissions must be
recorded and reported expressed after correcting for oxygen, temperature, and moisture. Emissions must be
reported in metric, but may also be reported in the English system of units, at 7 percent oxygen, 20°C, and
on a dry basis.

6.7 Rounding and Significant Figures. Emissions must be rounded to two significant figures using ASTM
procedure E-29-90 or its successor. Rounding must be avoided prior to rounding for the reported value.

7. Bibliography

1.40 CFR part 60, appendix F, "Quality Assurance Procedures: Procedure 1. Quality Assurance
Requirements for Gas continuous Emission Monitoring Systems Used For Compliance Determination".

[64 FR 53038, Sept. 30, 1999, as amended at 65 FR 42301, July 10, 2000]
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Appendix C

ADEQ Continuous Emission Monitoring (CEM)
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Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality

CONTINUOUS EMISSION MONITORING SYSTEMS
CONDITIONS

Revised August 2004



PREAMBLE

These conditions are intended to outline the requirements for facilities required to operate Continuous Emission
Monitoring Systems/Continuous Opacity Monitoring Systems (CEMS/COMS). Generally there are three types of
sources required to operate CEMS/COMS:

1. CEMS/COMS required by 40 CFR Part 60 or 63,
2. CEMS required by 40 CFR Part 75,
3. CEMS/COMS required by ADEQ permit for reasons other that Part 60,63 or 75.

These CEMS/COMS conditions are not intended to supercede Part 60,63 or 75 requirements.

• Only CEMS/COMS in the third category (those required by ADEQ permit for reasons other than Part 60,
63, or 75) shall comply with SECTION II, MONITORING REQUIREMENTS and SECTION IV,
QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL.

• All CEMS/COMS shall comply with Section III, NOTIFICATION AND RECORDKEEPING.
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SECTION I

DEFINITIONS

Continuous Emission Monitoring System (CEMS) - The total equipment required for the determination ofa gas
concentration and/or emission rate so as to include sampling, analysis and recording of emission data.

Continuous Opacity Monitoring System (COMS) - The total equipment required for the determination ofopacity
as to include sampling, analysis and recording of emission data.

Calibration Drift (CD) - The difference in the CEMS output reading from the established reference value after a
stated period of operation during which no unscheduled maintenance, repair, or adjustments took place.

Back-up CEMS (Secondary CEMS) - A CEMS with the ability to sample, analyze and record stack pollutant to
determine gas concentration and/or emission rate. This CEMS is to serve as a back-up to the primary CEMS to
minimize monitor downtime.

Excess Emissions - Any period in which the emissions exceed the permit limits.

Monitor Downtime - Any period during which the CEMS/COMS is unable to sample, analyze and record a
minimum offour evenly spaced data points.over an hour, except during one daily zero-span check during which two
data points per hour are sufficient.

Out-of-Control Period - Begins with the time corresponding to the completion ofthe fifth, consecutive, daily CD
check with a CD in excess oftwo times the allowable limit, or the time corresponding to the completion ofthe daily
CD check preceding the daily CD check that results in a CD in excess offour times the allowable limit and the time
corresponding to the completion ofthe sampling for the RATA, RAA, or CGA which exceeds the limits outlined in
Section IV. Out-of-Control Period ends with the time corresponding to the completion ofthe CD check following
corrective action with the results being within the allowable CD limit or the completion of the sampling of the
subsequent successful RATA, RAA, or CGA.

Primary CEMS - The main reporting CEMS with the ability to sample, analyze, and record stack pollutant to
determine gas concentration and/or emission rate.

Relative Accuracy (RA) - The absolute mean difference between the gas concentration or emission rate
determined by the CEMS and the value determined by the reference method plus the 2.5 percent error
confidence coefficient of a series of tests divided by the mean of the reference method tests of the applicable
emission limit.

Span Value - The upper limit of a gas concentration measurement range.
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SECTION II

MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

A. For new sources, the installation date for the CEMS/COMS shall be no later than thirty (30) days from the
date of start-up of the source.

B. For existing sources, the installation date for the CEMS/COMS shall be no later than sixty (60) days from
the issuance of the permit unless the permit requires a specific date.

C. Within sixty (60) days of installation of a CEMS/COMS, a performance specification test (PST) must be
completed. PST's are defined in 40 CFR, Part 60, Appendix B, PS 1-9. The Department may accept
alternate PST's for pollutants not covered by Appendix B on a case-by-case basis. Alternate PST's shall be
approved, in writing, by the ADEQ CEM Coordinator prior to testing.

D. Each CEMS/COMS shall have, as a minimum, a daily zero-span check. The zero-span shall be adjusted
whenever the 24-hour zero or 24-hour span drift exceeds two times the limits in the applicable performance
specification in 40 CFR, Part 60, Appendix B. Before any adjustments are made to either the zero or span
drifts measured at the 24-hour interval the excess zero and span drifts measured must be quantified and
recorded.

E. All CEMS/COMS shall be in continuous operation and shall meet minimum frequency of operation
requirements of 95% up-time for each quarter for each pollutant measured. Percent ofmonitor down-time
is calculated by dividing the total minutes the monitor is not in operation by the total time in the calendar

quarter and multiplying by one hundred. Failure to maintain operation time shall constitute a violation ofthe
CEMS conditions.

F. Percent ofexcess emissions are calculated by dividing the total minutes ofexcess emissions by the total time
the source operated and multiplying by one hundred. Failure to maintain compliance may constitute a
violation of the CEMS conditions.

G. All CEMS measuring emissions shall complete a minimum ofone cycle ofoperation (sampling, analyzing,
and data recording) for each successive fifteen minute period unless more cycles are required by the permit.
For each CEMS, one-hour averages shall be computed from four or more data points equally spaced over
each one hour period unless more data points are required by the permit.

H. All COMS shall complete a minimum ofone cycle ofsampling and analyzing for each successive 10-second
period and one cycle of data recording for each successive 6-minute period.

I. When the pollutant from a single affected facility is released through more than one point, a CEMS/COMS
shall be installed on each point unless installation of fewer systems is approved, in writing, by the ADEQ
CEM Coordinator. When more than one CEMICOM is used to monitor emissions from one affected facility
the owner or operator shall report the results as required from each CEMS/COMS.
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SECTION III

NOTIFICATION AND RECORD KEEPING

A. When requested to do so by an owner or operator, the ADEQ CEM Coordinator will review plans for
installation or modification for the purpose of providing technical advice to the owner or operator.

B. Each facility which operates a CEMS/COMS shall notify the ADEQ CEM Coordinator ofthe date for which
the demonstration of the CEMS/COMS performance will commence (i.e. PST, RATA, RAA, CGA).
Notification shall be received in writing no less than 15 days prior to testing. Performance test results shall
be submitted to the Department within thirty days after completion of testing.

C. Each facility which operates a CEMS/COMS shall maintain records ofthe occurrence and duration ofstart
up/shut down, cleaning/soot blowing, process problems, fuel problems, or other malfunction in the operation
of the affected facility which causes excess emissions. This includes any malfunction of the air pollution
control equipment or any period during which a continuous monitoring device/system is inoperative.

D. Except for Part 75 CEMs, each facility required to install a CEMS/COMS shall submit an excess emission
and monitoring system performance report to the Department (Attention: Air Division, CEM Coordinator)
at least quarterly, unless more frequent submittals are warranted to assess the compliance status of the
facility. Quarterly reports shall be postmarked no later than the 30th day ofthe month following the end of
each calendar quarter. Part 75 CEMs shall submit this information semi-annually and as part ofTitle V six
(6) month reporting requirement if the facility is a Title V facility.

E. All excess emissions shall be reported in terms ofthe applicable standard. Each report shall be submitted on
ADEQ Quarterly Excess Emission Report Forms. Alternate forms may be used with prior written approval
from the Department.

F. Each facility which operates a CEMS/COMS must maintain on site a file ofCEMS/COMS data including all
raw data, corrected and adjusted, repair logs, calibration checks, adjustments, and test audits. This file must
be retained for a period ofat least five years, and is required to be maintained in such a condition that it can
easily be audited by an inspector.

G. Except for Part 75 CEMs, quarterly reports shall be used by the Department to determine compliance
with the permit. For Part 75 CEMs, the semi-annual report shall be used.
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SECTION IV

QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL

A. For each CEMS/COMS a Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) plan shall be submitted to the
Department (Attn.: Air Division, CEM Coordinator). CEMS quality assurance procedures are defined in 40
CFR, Part 60, Appendix F. This plan shall be submitted within 180 days ofthe CEMS/COMS installation.
A QA/QC plan shall consist of procedure and practices which assures acceptable level of monitor data
accuracy, precision, representativeness, and availability.

B. The submitted QA/QC plan for each CEMS/COMS shall not be considered as accepted until the facility
receives a written notification of acceptance from the Department.

C. Facilities responsible for one, or more, CEMS/COMS used for compliance monitoring shall meet these
minimum requirements and are encouraged to develop and implement a more extensive QA/QC program, or
to continue such programs where they already exist. Each QA/QC program must include written procedures
which should describe in detail, complete, step-by-step procedures and operations for each ofthe following
activities:

1. Calibration of CEMS/COMS
a. Daily calibrations (including the approximate time(s) that the daily zero and span

drifts will be checked and the time required to perform these checks and return to
stable operation)

2. Calibration drift determination and adjustment of CEMS/COMS
a. Out-of-control period determination
b. Steps of corrective action

3. Preventive maintenance ofCEMS/COMS
a. CEMS/COMS information

1) Manufacture
2) Model number
3) Serial number

b. .Scheduled activities (check list)
c. Spare part inventory

4. Data recording, calculations, and reporting
5. Accuracy audit procedures including sampling and analysis methods
6. Program of corrective action for malfunctioning CEMS/COMS

D. A Relative Accuracy Test Audit (RATA), shall be conducted at least once every four calendar quarters.
A Relative Accuracy Audit (RAA), or a Cylinder Gas Audit (CGA), may be conducted in the other three
quarters but in no more than three quarters in succession. The RATA should be conducted in accordance
with the applicable test procedure in 40 CFR Part 60 Appendix A and calculated in accordance with the
applicable performance specification in 40 CFR Part 60 Appendix B. CGA's and RAA's should be
conducted and the data calculated in accordance with the procedures outlined on 40 CFR Part 60
Appendix F.
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If alternative testing procedures or methods of calculation are to be used in the RATA, RAA or
CGA audits prior authorization must be obtained from the ADEQ CEM Coordinator.

E. Criteria for excessive audit inaccuracy.

RATA
All Pollutants

> 20% Relative Accuracy
except Carbon

Monoxide

Carbon Monoxide > 10% Relative Accuracy

All Pollutants
except Carbon > 10% of the Applicable Standard

Monoxide

Carbon Monoxide > 5% of the Applicable Standard

Diluent (02& CO2) > 1.0%02orC02

Flow > 20% Relative Accuracy

eGA

Pollutant
> 15% ofaverage audit value
or 5 ppm difference

Diluent (02 & CO2)
> 15% ofaverage audit value
or 5 ppm difference

RAA
> 15% ofthe three run

Pollutant average or > 7.5 % of the
applicable standard

> 15% of the three run
Diluent (02& CO2) average or > 7.5 % of the

applicable standard
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F. If either the zero or span drift results exceed two times the applicable drift specification in 40 CFR, Part
60, Appendix B for five consecutive, daily periods, the CEMS is out-of-control. If either the zero or
span drift results exceed four times the applicable drift specification in Appendix B during a calibration
drift check, the CEMS is out-of-control. Ifthe CEMS exceeds the audit inaccuracies listed above, the
CEMS is out-of-control. If a CEMS is out-of-control, the data from that out-of-control period is not
counted towards meeting the minimum data availability as required and described in the applicable
subpart. The end of the out-of-control period is the time corresponding to the completion of the
successful daily zero or span drift or completion of the successful CGA, RAA or RATA.

G. A back-up monitor may be placed on an emission source to minimize monitor downtime. This back-up
CEMS is subject to the same QNQC procedure and practices as the primary CEMS. The back-up CEMS
shall be certified by a PST. Daily zero-span checks must be performed and recorded in accordance with
standard practices. When the primary CEMS goes down, the back-up CEMS may then be engaged to
sample, analyze and record the emission source pollutant until repairs are made and the primary unit is
placed back in service. Records must be maintained on site when the back-up CEMS is placed in service,
these records shall include at a minimum the reason the primary CEMS is out of service, the date and time
the primary CEMS was out of service and the date and time the primary CEMS was placed back in service.
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,2012.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Pam Owen, hereby certify that a copy of this permit has been mailed by first class mail to

Reynolds Metals Company, 500 East Reynolds Road, Arkadelphia, AR, 71923, on this

---"-.\'_\+h_day of \=ebAl.lCf\r~

Pam Owen, AAII, Air Division


